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This thesis presents three case studies of saintly couples who voluntarily choose to have a 
celibate marriage. Ile Lives of Galaktion and Episteme (BHG 665); Julian and Basilissa. 
(BHG 970) and Andronikos and Athanasia (BHG 123a) are translated and analysed to 
investigate how celibate marriage is depicted in each text. Celibacy within marriage was 
a paradox since the ostensible purpose of Christian marriage was procreation. This thesis 
will show that an emotional bond remains between the couples despite the absence of the 
essence of a Christian marital relationship. Consequently, each text reveals a focus on the 
idea of a couple and their marriage, and not merely the notion of celibacy. 
Chapter One provides the literary context for each narration, focusing on the date 
of the texts, their purpose and their audience. Chapter Two uses the texts as a framework 
for exploring the Christian ideology of marriage and particularly celibate marriage. The 
transition, if any, from pagan to Christian marriage is discussed. Ideals of sanctity and 
celibacy within marriage are then examined using the writings of the Church Fathers, 
legal sources and other saint's Lives. Finally, the interactions between the husbands and 
wives are examined, illustrating that an emotional bond remains despite their vow of 
celibacy. The last three chapters comprise the three translated versions of the chosen 
Lives, with accompanying notes. 
This thesis investigates how the paradox of celibate marriage is presented in three 
saints' Lives and shows that the value of marriage does not decline if the husbands and 
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INTRODUCTION 
This thesis is based on three tales of saintly couples: the Lives of Sts. Galaktion & 
Episteme (BHG 665)'; Sts. Julian & Basilissa (BHG 970)' and Sts. Andronikos & 
Athanasia (BHG 123a)? Each husband and wife voluntarily chooses to have a 
celibate marriage. Galaktion and Episteme and Julian and Basilissa never 
consummate their union, wl-dlst Andronikos and Athanasia choose to renounce 
sexual relations after the birth of their son and daughter. This thesis explores the 
couples' mutual choice to have a sexless marriage and investigates, within the 
framework of Christian marriage, the three relationships ensuing from this 
decision. Since the purpose of Christian marriage was procreation, the avoidance 
of sexual relations within a legitimate union creates an intriguing paradox. " 
A celibate marriage is a problem and a threat because it contravenes the 
most fundamental of social expectations, namely that Christian marriage existed 
to contain sexual desire and harness it for a productive means - children. But this 
was not the only problem. A celibate marriage would, in addition, be constructed 
from a platonic friendship between a man and a woman, based on nothing other 
than a mutual regard and respect. This would indeed be a revolutionary notion 
for Christian or even pagan marriage. For even though we have evidence from 
I Acta Sanctorum, Nov: 3: 35-41. Frequently, Late Antique texts are preserved in mid to late- 
Byzantine texts though external factors, discussed in Chapter One, 22-30, point to the tenth 
century as the date of the text. 
' F. Halkin, "La passion ancienne des saints Julien et Basilisse (BHG 970-971)", Analecta 
Bollandiana 98 (1980), 241-296. We have a terminus post quem of the sixth century for the text. 
See Chapter One, 34-43. 
IA. -C Cataldi Palau, Catalogo dei Manoscritti della Biblioteca Franzoniana, Genova (Urbani 
21-40), Supplemento n. 17 al Bollettino dei Classici (Academia Nazionale, Lincei, 1996), 164- 
173. Andronikos and Athanasia is an edition of Cod. Urbani 36, ff. 183-193 
v (tenth-eleventh 
century), which is the sole extant manuscript for this version. The date of the narrative is the 
sixth century, see Chapter One, 4ý46. Appendix One is a comparison of this recension with the 
two other versions edited by Clugnet. These are BHG 121 and BHG 122: "Vie et r6cits de I'abb6 
Daniel, de Sc&0, Revue d'orient chritien 5 (1900) 49-73; 254-271; 370-406; 535-564. BHG 121: 
370-375; BHG 122: 375-380; idem, ROC 6 (1901), 51-87. 
'The Church Fathers engaged in constant debate on the merits of continence as opposed to 
marriage. One had to be preferred to the other. The option of having celibacy within a 
marriage as in the chosen saints' Lives was not considered. See Chapter Two, 65-67. See A. 
Rousselle, Pornela: On Desire and the Body in Antiquity (Basil Blackwell, Oxford, 1988), esp. 
141-159; 179-193. Of all the Church Fathers, Chrysostom's voice is the loudest in proclaiming 
the importance of containing sexual desire within marriage. See for example, On Marriage and 
Family Life tr., C. P Roth & D. Anderson (St. Vladimir's Seminary Press, New York, 1986). 
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the Classical period of husbands and wives who seem to have affection for one 
another', this concept is rare or the evidence for it does not often survive. 6 
Marriage was a legal and public institution that fulfilled a civic need by 
generating legitimate citizens who could then gain appropriate inheritance. 7 
Romantic liaisons resulting in legal alliances were the province of novels. ' 
In this context, celibacy within Christian marriage simply does not make 
sense. Alternative forms of marriage, such as "spiritual marriage", only created 
furore rather than eased the tension. ' This form of cohabitation involved male 
and female ascetics living out their daily life in close proximity as if married, yet 
naturally, without sexual intercourse. Reaction to this practice was commotion, 
illustrating perfectly how the Greek East could not reconcile the idea of an 
emotional bond or even a bond of companionship between a man and a woman. 
Though spiritual marriage did not apply to lay men and women, the same 
principles applied to a celibate marriage. 
The idea of the quality of relationship between husband and wife was not 
given voice in the Western theological tradition until St. Augustine. When he 
reasoned that the marital bond was still valid, despite an absence of physical 
intimacy, Augustine held up to scrutiny not just a marriage where the couple 
later abstained from sex, but a virginal union. In fact, he commented on the 
virginal union, that of Mary and Joseph. In Contra Faustum he stated that they 
"can be called husband and wife because "intercourse of the mind is more 
' Pliny, in one of his letters to his wife Calpurnia, writes, "You say that you are feeling my 
absence very much, and your only comfort when I am not there is to hold my writings in your 
hand and often put them in my place by your side ... I, too, am always reading your letters ... but this only fans the fire of my longing for you... ". The Letters of the Younger Pliny (Penguin, 
Middlesex, 1963), 6.7 However it should be taken into account that Pliny was always very 
aware of his audience. Plutarch, in "Advice to a Bride and Groom" , seems to advocate similar 
sentiments, "... it is a lovely thing for the wife to sympathise with her husband's concerns and 
the husband with the wife's ... so that-the co-partnership (h Kouivia) may be preserved 
through the joint action of both. " However he goes on to say that this is because of the union 
achieved through licit intercourse, "... for Nature unites us through the comn-dngling of our 
bodies (tiC-puat 6ta r(Uv awtLdTwv Yllias), Moralia II, tr., F. Babbitt (Loeb, London, 1962). 
' Averil Cameron comprehensively covers the problems in "Sacred and Profane Love" in L. 
James, ed., Women, Men and Eunuchs (Routledge, London and New York, 1997), 1-23, esp. 7-10. 
'See Chapter Two, 58-; 59. 
'T. H5gg, The Novel in Antiquity (Basil Blackwell, Oxford, 1983). 
'See Chapter Two, 67-70. 
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intimate than that of the body"'. " Though Augustine's opinions developed in a 
Western context, they at least show that celibacy in a marital relationship was 
considered workable. What is important for this thesis is that this view was not 
articulated by Church Fathers in the East. In Chapter Two we shall see that a 
non-sexual relationship between the sexes was clearly inexplicable to many 
Christians and was, moreover, regarded not only as impossible but dangerous. " 
To admit that a woman had other virtues that did not pertain directly to her 
function as a wife and mother meant admitting that she might be an equal. 
Christian ideas on celibacy were affected by a tendency to equate sex with sin 
and woman played a prominent r6le as temptress. Elevating her to a position of 
manly equality was unthinkable. 
What is so interesting about the chosen saints' Lives is that all three do 
illustrate strength of feeling between saintly husbands and wives, despite their 
mutual choice to have a sexless marriage. This notion of an emotional bond thus 
disregards the basic tenets held about marriage outlined above. At the end of 
Chapter Two we shall see how the authors circumvented this situation to adn-dt 
the possibility where the interactions between the marital couples are discussed 
at length. All three couples (to varying degrees) are portrayed as still being 
emotionally bound to one another despite their vow of celibacy. Though these 
events can of course be contextualised against a dismissive classification of 
hagiographic romance, this cannot be the entire explanation. Other tales falling 
into this category, such as Cecilia, Alexis or Timotheos and Maura do not place 
emphasis on the relationship between husband and wife. " But Galaktion and 
Episteme, Julian and Basilissa and Andronikos and Athanasia do. This is important for 
the thesis because the three Greek saints' Lives illustrate that even if the primary 
"E. A. Clark, "'Adam's Only Companion': Augustine and the Early Christian Debate on 
Marriage" in R. R. Edwards & S. Spector (eds), The Olde Daunce: Love, Friendship, Sex and 
Marriage in the Medieval World (State University of New York Press, New York, 1991), 15-31, 
esp. 22 citing Contra Faustum 23.8. This notion was maintained for hundreds of years as can be 
seen in the correspondence of Abelhard and Heloise. Heloise was insistent that sex was not part 
of the sacrament of marriage, distinguishing between "concupiscentia" and "libido", and 
"amicitia" and "amor" in 1 Ad Ab 72: 22-23, cited in N. Cartlidge, Medieval Marriage: 
Literary Approaches 1100-1300 (D. S. Brewer, Cambridge, 1997). 
"See Chapter Two, 67-70. 
"See note 6 above. 
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force in a man and woman's licit union is eliminated, an emotional bond remains. 
The fact of such a bond, so rarely portrayed in the sources, supports the premise 
that each text is essentially linked to the couples' relationships, not just the issue 
of celibacy itself. The possibility of this interaction being depicted positively in an 
Eastern context proves the significance of all three saints' Lives. 
The phenomenon of celibate marriage has previously been investigated in 
Dyan Elliott's monograph, Spiritual Marriage. Sexual Abstinence in Medieval 
Wedlock. " Elliott surveys mainly Western evidence using saint's Lives, chroniclers 
" 14 and legal and ecclesiastical sources, terming her approach "theory and practice . 
This method eventually yields mainly historical, theoretical paradigms of 
instances of celibate marriage. Though very useful, the main problem of this 
system is that Elliot does not always contextualise the texts she chooses, 
particularly the saint's Lives. " 
This thesis is not devoted to the history of Greek celibate marriage in the 
East but is rather, an evaluation of the treatment of the phenomenon in the 
chosen texts. Chapter One concerns the dating of the texts, outlining their 
purpose and function, tracing the narratives' literary antecedents and attempting 
to identify their audience. Chapter Two explores the idea of celibate marriage, 
comparing it with and distinguishing it from, 'normal' Christian marriage, chaste 
marriage and spiritual marriage. The final section in Chapter Two explains why 
the protagonists of the saints' Lives had celibate marriages and what happens to 
their relationships after the vow of celibacy is taken. Chapters Three, Four and 
Five comprise the texts with translations and notes. The edition of Andronikos and 
Athanasia, taken from Urbani 36 (tenth-eleventh centuries), is not the earliest 
version but was chosen for two reasons: firstly, no work on this particular text 
has previously been undertaken; and secondly, the narrative offers greater 
descriptive detail about the lives of Andronikos and Athanasia. 
"D. Elliott, Spiritual Marriage: Sexual Abstinence in Medieval Wedlock (Princeton University 
Press, Princeton, 1993). 
14 
eadem, 5. 
"eadem, esp. 63-73 for the Life of Cecilia and the Life of Alexis. 
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Though the texts vary in genre and chronology, individual analyses of the 
narratives provide some initial conclusions. First, a continued interest in the idea 
of marriage as a unique sacramental bond between man and woman. The 
second point is that the inherent paradox of Christian celibate marriage did pose 
problems for secular and ecclesiastical authorities. Thirdly, and perhaps most 
importantly, the texts deal with this tension within the parameters and 
conventions of their genre, by placing emphasis on the marriages of the 
protagonists and not merely the aspect of celibacy. This last point is explored in 
Chapter Two where the interactions of the partners within their marital 
relationships are explored. 
The point at which all three texts meet is in the character of the holy man 
or woman. Peter Brown's original concept was that of a holy man acting as 
intercessor for God and man", and as a patron. 17 These r6les helped reinforce 
communal life in a village. " His character emanated power, a power that aided 
the society in which he lived. " Nfiracles were merely a symbol of this capacity. " 
This concept of the holy man in Late Antiquity continues to resonate for many 
hagiographic texts. The pros and cons of this model have been amply 
commented on and revised by Brown himself, and most recently, by a larger 
group of specialists in James Howard-Johnston's edited collection. " However 
the saints we find in the three Lives exan-dned in this thesis are cast from a 
different mould. Brown's earlier model did not deal with saintly couples and that 
is exactly what we have in tl-ds thesis. We are presented with a self-contained 
unit, a holy man and a holy woman linked by the public-private institution of 
marriage. These people, it is argued, remain inextricably bound to one another. 
"P. Brown, "The Rise and Function of the Holy Man in Late Antiquity", Journal of Roman 





"See the Symbolae Osloenses Debate, "The World of Late Antiquity Revisted", Symbolae 
Osloenses 72 (1997), 5-90, esp. 18-22; 34-36; J. Howard-Johnston & P. A. Hayward, The Cult of 
the Saints in Late Antiquity and the Middle Ages (Oxford University Press, Oxford, 1999). 
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Inevitably the mechanics of their personae followed an alternative dynamic as 
can be seen in the following summaries of the tales. 
Galaktion and Episteme opens with the story of Galaktion's parents, 
Kleitophon and Gleukippe. The pagan couple live in the Syrian city of Emesa, in 
the midst of an unspecified time of Christian persecution. They lead an unhappy 
life together with Kleitophon beating Gleukippe because she is barren. 
Consequently husband and wife worship Artemis, the goddess of fertility and 
childbirth. One day Onouphrios, a monk in disguise, comes to the house, 
ostensibly for alms. Learning of Gleukippe's situation, he persuades her to 
convert to Christianity. Only then, he claims, will she bear a child. In desperation 
she consents and so Galaktion is born. After many years he is betrothed to 
Episteme, a beautiful and well-bom pagan girl. But there is trouble when 
Galaktion refuses to kiss her and she is troubled. She complains to her father 
who remonstrates with the reluctant bridegroom. In response, Galaktion 
explains to Episteme that since she is not a Christian, he cannot embrace her. 
Accordingly she agrees to convert and he baptises her secretly in the garden. 
Somewhat unfortunately for Episteme, Galaktion has other plans for their 
married life. He convinces her that they should renounce all worldly ties to 
follow God and so they give away their possessions and leave for a distant 
mountain retreat on Mount Sinai, represented by two small communities of 
monks and four old women. The pair settle in the separate communities, never 
seeing each other until the day Galaktion is abducted by the governor's guards. 
Episteme runs to join him, determined never to be separated from him again. 
They are tried, tortured and eventually decapitated. The family servant, 
Eutolmios, who was supposedly in the service of Galaktion's mother and thus 
presumably trusted, narrates the whole tale. 
Julian and Basilissa is a very different story, in terms of tone and narrative 
style. " The main point to note is that the pair's celibate marriage is given far 
22See Chapter Two, 79-91. 
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greater emphasis than in the other stories, as are the ideals of virginity and total 
renunciation of the worldly life. 
Julian belongs to a very wealthy family held in high esteem in 
Antinoopolis, in Egypt. His parents are keen for him to marry but Julian tries to 
resist, fearing that in taking a wife his purity will be stained. He is reassured by 
God Who tells him that He has chosen a wife for him and that both Julian and his 
bride will remain virgin. On their wedding night the couple take a vow of 
celibacy and are rewarded by the magnificent sight of the Holy Host of angels, 
Christ and Mary. They are allowed to read the Book of Life that reveals to them 
their future: they will nourish and tend young men and women, guiding and 
instructing them. Accordingly the pair convert their houses into two monasteries 
and are inundated by people from all walks of life, eager to follow their 
teachings. After some time, Basilissa has a dream in wl-dch God tells her that she 
will soon die but Julian will face more hardships before he earns his crown in 
Heaven. The prophecy is fulfilled and Julian is left to carry out his destiny 
without his wife. 
The niartyrdoin now begins with the persecution in Egypt set in the times 
of Diocletian and Maximian. Altogether Julian is given seven chances to sacrifice 
to the gods and repeatedly refuses. Unfortunately for the governor, Markianos, 
his only son Kelsios is drawn to Julian, as are the soldiers guarding the saints. 
The final straw comes when Markianos' wife, Markianilla is also converted. 
Markianos, with increasing desperation and no little exasperation, tries to force 
Julian and his followers to recant by exposing them to various forms of torture, 
but to no avail. The saints remain stubbornly alive, unharmed and relentlessly 
argumentative. Julian also performs various miracles infuriating Markianos 
further. Eventually the entire band of martyrs is beheaded. A tremendous 
earthquake that destroys a third of Antinoopolis signals the enormity of 
Markianos' crime. The governor tries to flee, but falls ill and is devoured by 
worms. The narrative ends with Julian's relics being buried in the 'great church' 
and there is a short account of the n-draculous healing of some lepers that 
consequently takes place. 
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The final tale, Andronikos and Athanasia, provides a tl-drd angle on celibate 
marriage. The following version is based on my translation of Cod. Urbani 36. 
Andronikos is a wealthy banker who lives in Antioch. He is exceptionally 
pious and spends most of his considerable wealth in caring for the poor and 
needy. His wife, Athanasia, is the daughter of his colleague and is as devoted to 
the philanthropic life as her husband. After having two children, John and Mary, 
the couple decide to forgo sexual relations in order to devote more time to 
matters of the spirit as opposed to the flesh. Tragedy strikes when John is twelve 
and Mary is ten; they fall seriously ill and eventually die. Athanasia is distraught 
and wishes to die with her children but Andronikos accepts it is God's Will. The 
children are buried in the church of St. Julian the martyr and Athanasia remains 
by their tomb on the night of the funeral. Exhausted by grief, she falls asleep and 
dreams of a monk reprimanding her for her grief. When Athanasia awakes she 
asks the night porter for the identity of the monk who comforted her. The 
porter is dumbstruck for he knows that no one could have entered the church 
through its locked door. Realising that the monk was in fact St. Julian, Athanasia 
hurries home to tell Andronikos and announces her intention to enter a 
monastery. Her husband tells her to think it over for a week and finding that 
after this period her resolution remains steadfast, decides to accompany her on a 
pilgrimage to Jerusalem. Once they have visited the Holy Land they make their 
way to Egypt, to the shrine of St. Menas. There Andronikos meets a monk from 
Sketis and decides to accompany him to the great lavra, leaving Athanasia at the 
shrine of St. Menas. He promises to return and so he does, having confided in 
the great Daniel of Sketis about Athanasia. Daniel tells Andronikos to bring 
Athanasia to Sketis and proceeds to instruct her in the monastic way of life, 
teaching which culminates in her entering the convent of Tabennesi with letters 
of introduction or recommendation from Daniel. Andronikos remains with 
Daniel for a further twelve years, at the end of which, he decides once again to 
go on pilgrimage to the Holy Land. As the journey is arduous and, hampered by 
the heat, he takes a rest in the shade of a tree. Suddenly he sees a figure 
approaching in a monk's habit. It is Athanasia but he does not recognise her as 
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her face is so sunburnt and worn by suffering. She however recognises him 
instantly and having ascertained that he is Andronikos, keeps this piece of 
knowledge to herself and travels in silence with him to Jerusalem. On their 
return journey to Egypt, the pair decide to live in the same cell at the monastery 
of Oktokaidekaton. They spend the next twelve years together, but all the while 
Andronikos never realises that the monk with whom he spends every moment 
of his life, is actually his wife. Athanasia never tells him the truth. Eventually she 
falls ill and dies. When her body is prepared for burial, the monks discover to 
their utter amazement that she is actually a woman. Documents she keeps in her 
pillow reveal her true identity. Andronikos is inconsolable and dies soon 
afterwards. An argument breaks out between the monks of Sketis and those of 
Oktokaidekaton as to where Andronikos should be buried. Daniel solves the 
quarrel by threatening to leave Sketis unless Andronikos is buried beside his 
wife at Oktokaidekaton. Thus husband and wife are laid to rest side by side in 
the Fathers' cemetery. 23 
These three saints' Lives were singled out from the vast corpus of 
hagiography primarily because all three narratives tell, with great feeling, of 
how six people interact within a celibate marriage. Equally importantly, none of 
the Lives had any significant scholarly work devoted to them. Although celibate 
or chaste marriages are ascribed to other saintly husbands and wives, all too 
often the authors are describing sexual fidelity. " Furthermore, tales such as 
Timotheos and Maura do not dwell on the couple's union or their relationship. We 
are merely informed that they are married, with the narrative tending to 
concentrate on the trial and martyrdoM. 2' This is in direct contrast to Galaktion 
and Episteme, Julian and Basilissa and Andronikos and Athanasia. 
In Galaktion and Episteme, Episteme is devoted to her husband who by 
contrast, is single-n-drided about his own personal destiny. She converts to 
Christianity only because it is his wish, she gives away all her possessions and 
'Mis last sentence describing the end of the story is not present in Urbani 36 as the manuscript 
breaks off after the description of the argument. 
"See above. 
'See Chapter Two, 74-75. 
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leaves the worldly life purely because he wants her to. Moreover, when he is 
captured, she cannot bear to see him being tortured and is in agony, seeing him 
in so much pain. Her depiction as a true, Passionate heroine contrasts starkly 
with Galaktion's somewhat blander characterisation, thus ensuring that her 
devotion to him rings true all the more clearly. This in turn, emphasises her 
loyalty to their marital bond. 
Julian and Basilissa have a more understated relationship based on 
practical concerns. As discussed below, their marriage is celebrated as a virginal 
union far more explicitly than in the other two texts. 26 Their story also differs 
from the other three in that Basilissa dies long before Julian. Yet her presence, so 
strong in the early part of the story, is not forgotten. After forty-two chapters 
she reappears to Julian in a vision, as he is about to undergo his final torture. 
Moreover divine and prophetic visions so far have been the province of Christ, 
Mary or angels. In this instance it is Basilissa who reminds Julian and the 
audience of their bond, a declaration affirmed by her message to her husband 
that she is in heaven and waiting for him. " 
Andronikos and Athanasia hold the truest approximation to Augustine's 
social theory of marriage but with an Eastern twist. Essentially, the couple have a 
celibate relationship in two stages of their life. Firstly after the birth of their 
children, they embark upon a period of celibacy that lasts for ten years. After 
their ascetic training and due to various circumstances, not least by God's 
dispensation, they end up cohabiting in a monastic retreat for twelve years and 
are completely inseparable. But the notion of celibate marriage was always 
problematic in the East and there is always a catch. '8 Here, it is that Athanasia is 
disguised as a man and Andronikos has no idea he is living with his wife. As a 
further twist, we learn that Athanasia knows perfectly well the identity of her 
"brother", yet chooses to remain silent on the matter. On this level their 
relationship provides a shift from Augustinian principles: only Athanasia lives 
2'Chapter Two, 79ff. 
27JUlian and Basilissa chs. 5; 8. 
2sSee Chapter Two, 101-109. 
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the higher social bond of marriage. The reasons for this are elucidated in Chapter 
Two but briefly, Athanasia's restraint proves her worthiness to attain her (YK6770,9 
(aim) whilst Andronikos' ignorance clears him of possible accusations of living 
with a woman for twelve years. 
The story neatly illustrates the confusion in the Eastern tradition over 
celibate marriage, which could never quite reconcile the idea of a man and a 
women cohabiting in a non-sexual relationship. In Athanasia's case, she actually 
does continue to live with her husband. Admittedly it is not as a wife or even a 
woman, but as a man. But as sex had always defined women as wives and thus, 
mothers, this is what is left: companionship between two people who are not 
defined by gender. Andronikos and Athanasia's story perfectly encapsulates the 
tensions faced by the Eastern Church in trying to reconcile the paradox of 
celibate marriage, which had been settled by St. Augustine in the West. Its 
complexities were never fully resolved in the East. 
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CHAPTER ONE 
1. THE BACKGROUND TO EACH TEXT 
This chapter identifies the date of each text and traces its literary 
background. 
1.1 GALAKTION AND EPISTEME 
The Lýe and Martyrdom of Sts. Galaktion and Episteme survives in seven Greek 
manuscripts, six of which date to the eleventh century. Delehaye's untranslated 
edition of the saints' Life is to be found in the Acta Sanctortim, under November 
5th. 1 A metaphrastic version (BHG 666) is also extant in the same volume, 
providing a terminits ante quem of the tenth century for the pre-metaphrastic 
text. 2The Dictionary of Saints, 3A Biographical Dich onary of the Saints4and The Lives 
of the Saints5 all suggest that the date of the couple's martyrdom was between 
250-252AD and thus under Decius, a date which has no literary or legal standing. 
A precise date of composition is difficult to establish since the narrative 
yields insufficient internal evidence. It is a brute fact that very few surviving 
martyr accounts have been proved to be indisputably authentiC. 6 Factors to be 
taken into consideration include the incorporation of the name of the persecuting 
emperor, genuine locations with some mention of architecture or local custom 
for authentication, or named governors who can be traced in surviving records 
and/or trial detail. ColeS7and Bisbee8 have produced extensive research on the 
latter, wl-dch is discussed in the commentary below. Van Nlinnen explored this 
1 AASS Nov 3: 35-41. 
2 AASS Nov 3: 41-45. Symeon Metaphrastes emended the entire corpus of saints' lives 
available to him in the mid-tenth century, rendering many in forms far from their originals. 
3 j. J. Delaney, Dictionary of Saints (Kaye & Ward Ltd, Surrey, 1982). 
4 Rt. Rev. F. G. Holwerk, A Biographical Dictionary of the Saints (B. Herder Book Co., London, 
1924). 
5 Rev. S. Baring-Gould, The Lives of the Saints, 13, Nov (part 1) (John Grant, Edinburgh, 1914) 
6 For an example, see the detailed account of the martyr Stephanos; by P. van Minnen, "The 
Earliest Account of a Martyrdom in Coptic", AB 113 (1995), 13-38. 
7 R. Coles, Reports of Proceedings in Papyri, Papyrologica Bruxellesia 4 (Fondation 
tgyptologique reine Elisabeth, Brussels, 1966). 
8 G. Bisbee, Pre-Decian Acts of Martyrs and Commentarii (Fortress Press, Philadelphia, 1988). 
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very territory in ascertaining that Stephanos the martyr actually existed. He 
concluded, "Stephanos can be located in space and time with the help of three co- 
ordinates: his place of origin and the place and date of his martyrdom". 9 This is 
the method used by Delehaye. 10 
If this exploratory framework is placed over the story of Galaktion and 
Episteme, we find severe problems. Firstly there is no mention of a presiding 
emperor. The governors mentioned, Sekoundos and later Oursos who span the 
two generations of Galaktion's family, are standard Late Antique names. There is 
no mention in the prosopography of Sekoundos for the region of Phoenicia nor 
of Oursos for Arabia. " Thus we cannot accurately locate the narrative in an 
accurate historical epoch. Secondly, the locations of Emesa, Sinai and Mount 
Pouplion are merely noted with no conclusive description of topography or local 
CUStOMS. 12 Though Gleukippe worships Artemis, the goddess' cult is not 
documented for Emesa. However, it may very well have been celebrated in the 
area, with its standard function, that of helping barren women to conceive and 
not because Artemis' shrine existed in Emesa. 13Sinai, of course, does exist but 
Mount Pouplion is untraceable. Moreover Galaktion and Episteme's journey 
from Emesa to the Sinai Peninsula apparently takes ten days. This is impossible. 14 
Lastly, using Coles' and Bisbee's trial evidence, the events of the couple's trial 
bear no sin-dlarity to authenticated martyr trials. Thus the story is set in an 
unspecified time of Christian persecution and in an unknown but not obscure 
location. 15 There are no further details. 
9 P. van Minnen (1995), 17. 
10 And summarised in R. Aigrain, L'hagiographie: ses sources, ses mithodes, son histoire 
(Poitiers, 1953), esp. 56-72. 
11 A. H. M. Jones, The Prosopography of the Later Roman Empire (Cambridge University Press, 
Canmbridge, 1992), 4 vols; P. de Rohden and H. Dessau, Prosopographia Imperii Romani, Saec. 
1,11,111 (George Reimerum, Berlin, 1898-1998), 6 vols. 
12 See Notes. 
1317or Artemis' many attributes, see Lexicon Iconographicum Mythologiae Classicae (LIMC) 11 
(1): Aphrodisias-Athena (Artemis Verlag, Ziirich und Mfinchen, 1984), 618-855. 
14 If we look at Egeria's travels to get an approximation of travelling distances, we find that 
when she travelled from Mount Sinai to the nearest inhabited town (Paran), the journey is 
described thus, "It is thirty-five miles from the mountain of God to Paran and when we arrived 
there, we needed two days rest". Egeria's Travels to the Holy Land, tr., J. Wilkinson (Aris & 
Phillips, Warminster, 1981). 
15 cf. M. Alexiou, "A Critical Reappraisal of Eustathios Makrembolites' Hysmine and 
Hysminas", BMGS 3 (1977), 23-43. 
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The pair are beheaded and their fan-dly servant, Eutoln-dos, who has been 
the eyewitness and narrator of the unfolding events, gathers up the remains of 
their bodies and buries them "in that place". 16 The vagueness of the burial 
location adds to the fictional quality of the Life. The conclusions drawn thus point 
to the text as a literary invention. So, when, why and for whom was the story 
composed? 
1.1.1 THE DATE OF THE LIFE 
The survival of the metaphrastic text helps establish parameters around tl-ds 
enquiry, providing Galaktion and Episteme with a terminus ante quem of the late 
tenth century. We also note that the text was copied in the eleventh century, 
indicating continuing interest in the type of tale the Life had to offer. 
The strongest clue we have is the names of Galaktion's parents, Gleukippe 
and Kleitophon, names that are immediately reminiscent of the protagonists of 
Ad-dlles Tatios' novel The Adventures of Leukippe and Kleitophon. Rather 
suggestively, the Venetian manuscript (Ven. Mar. gr. 349) initially names 
Galaktion's mother as Leukippe17 but thereafter reverts to Gleukippe. S. 
MacAlister has summarily commented on the inetaphrastic version of the Life 
concluding that it is a 'Christian sequel to the happily-ever-after ending to the 
pagan novel'. 18 H. G. Beck also observes that Galaktion is the son of Leukippe 
and KleitoPhon. 19 
1.1.2 THE LITERARY SETTING OF THE LIFE 
1.1.2a SIMILARITIES TO ACHILLES TATIOS 
The extent of Achilles Tatios' influence on Galaktion and Episteme should thus be 
detern-dned. Direct allusions to Leukippe and Kleitophon are few. If we examine 
narrative influences, looking for a Christian sequel to the pagan novel, we are 
16 Galaktion and Episteme, 1.370 ýv ýKELCVCQ TLQ TOnQ. 
17 f. 65r. 
18 S. MacAlister, Dreams and Suicides: The Greek Novel ftom Antiquity to the Byzantine 
Empire (Routledge, London & New York, 1996). 
19 H. -G. Beck, "Marginalia on the Byzantine novel", in B. P. Reardon, ed., Erotica Antiqua, 
Acts of the International Conference on the Ancient Novel 62 (Bangor, s. n., 1977). 
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doomed to disappointment. We find that at the end of Achilles Tatios' novel, the 
couple marry in Tyre and are about to set sail for Byzantium. In the Lýfe the 
couple have settled not so far away, in Emesa. A second point is that in the novel, 
when Kleitophon's mother dies, his father is eager for him to marry. This 
episode is mirrored in the Life for Kleitophon and Ids son, Galaktion when 
Gleukippe dies (rEVO[LEVOU 5ý all'TOO ýT(U EtKO(YI11EVTE, ipOUNII011 o vaTT)p allTOU T1 
BoOvat ak(ý YUVdtKa, Týs- rt[ifag allTOU 1171Tpog rxCUKU111119 [taKap" rEXct 
XpiloalIE'VT19. "'OOEV EU'PWIV KO'PTIV TtV& Ebj1OPýOTd'TTjV uavu, OuyaTEpa TIVOr, TWV 
t1E'YtGTdVWV' 6ov66ttart'ET1t(YT J11TIV, 6plid(YaTo all'TTIV: "When he was twenty-five, his T1 
father wanted to give him a wife as his revered mother Gleukippe had died. So 
he found a girl who was very beautiful, the daughter of one of the high officials, 
called Episteme, and he (Galaktion) was betrothed to her... (6.163-167). 
In book five of the novel, the lovers are separated yet again. Kleitophon, 
convinced that Leukippe is dead, has married. She however, has ended up as a 
slave on his estate and sends him a reproachful note, telling him that she is alive 
and has kept her virginity (the obvious reproof is that he has not). In the note 
she writes, "For you I left my mother and took up the life of a wanderer ... for you 
I became a victim for sacrifice and an expiatory offering ... for you 1 was sold and 
fettered ...... These are protests which Episteme echoes in Izer speech when 
persuading her deaconess to allow her to follow Galaktion, "... because of him I 
abandoned everything, wealth, parents, property and all my wealth - which was 
very great ....... 20 The context however is quite different. In the novel we have an 
abandoned heroine, convinced that her lover has betrayed her. In the saints' Life, 
the hero is in peril and his wife proclaims how much she owes him, so much so, 
that she is willing to die with him. 
20 Galaktion and Episfeme, 12.295-299 60 aýTOO )I&p Z'IV(L)V TbV XptCFT6V, 06V 5VTa CIXTlotv6v 
Kai 6TI[LtOUP'JbV TIdUT15 nvoýs-- 60 al'lT6V KaT4, \tTIOV TidVTa, TIXOGTOV, )IOVctg, KT4[laTa, Kai 
Traadv gou -rhv neptouatav, noXXhv ou'aav crý66pa... 
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1.1.2b THE SAINTS' LIFE AS NOVEL 
Direct allusions to Ad-dlles Tatios' novel are feW21 but what is clear is that 
Galaktion and Episteme reads as a novel. Interestingly, there are insinuations to 
other popular novels, such as Heliodoros' Aethiopica. For example, Gleukippe 
and Kleitophon live in Emesa, a land that along with others in a similar region - 
Sidon, Tyre and Beirut - forms the setting for an exotic and far-away adventure. 
But Emesa was also the birthplace of Heliodoros. Moreover Gleukippe's father is 
named as Memnon22, not Sostratos as in the novel. 23 In Aethiopica, Memnon is 
one of Chariklea's ancestors. 24 
The greatest indications to the Life's novelistic framework however, are 
the many elements of the genre within the text. For example, the lament: at the 
beginning of the story, Gleukippe is barren and so prays to Artemis for help but 
her efforts are in vain. Her salvation turns up literally on her doorstep in the 
form of the disguised monk Onouphrios. He tells her that she will conceive if she 
converts to Christianity. Gleukippe's lament to Onouphrios, detailing her grief 
over her childlessness and Kleitophon's atrocious reaction is novelistic. We have 
a description of her pain, "I am childless and barren and one time I am slapped 
by my husband and at other times, I am scorned and persecuted in small ways. 
And I have exhausted my life with doctors and medicine because of Us 
childlessness of mine but nothing helps. I am punishing my soul beyond 
endurance and I am living painfully". 25The Lýe clearly deals with emotions and 
the relationships between the people whose lives we are following. There is no 
21 It is also very difficult to find a linguistic comparison between the two texts. Similar 
vocabulary occurs but it is of those words in common usage, for example OTICaup6s, Z, \Eov, 
111UOT4pta and voaeiv. 
22 Galaktion and Episteme, 2.41. 
23 There was a misunderstanding in Classical times over one of Egypt's rulers. Herodotus 
observed that Menu-ion was often mistaken for Sosoteris (11.106-110). A. Bataille also notes the 
confusion in Les Meinnonia: recherches de papyrologie sur le n6cropole de la TWbes d'tgypte 
aux 6poques Hell6nistique et romaines (L'institut franqais d'archdologie orientale, Cairo, 1957), 
16-17. 
'24 Psellus: The Essays on Euripides and George o Pisidia and on Heliodorus and Achilles 
Tatios, ed., A. R. Dyck (Verlag der Osterreichischen Akademie der Wissenschaften, Vienna, 
1996), 81, n. 11. 
25 Galaktion and Episteme, 3.76-81. 
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attempt to sketch in the details of environment or everyday life, prevalent in so 
many saint's Lives. Here it is just the interaction between the characters, further 
illustrated when we have the little detail relating what happens when 
Onouphrios first knocks on Gleukippe's door: "My mistress had been beaten 
violently that day by her husband. For her husband was disposed to be very 
hostile to her on account of her sterility ... as she was angry, the woman sent one 
of her maidservants to shut the door in his face". 26 
Another parallel with the ancient novel occurs when Galaktion and 
Episteme are betrothed. Much to Episteme's dismay he refuses to embrace her. 
The reason he gives is that she is not a Christian. She therefore consents to be 
baptised by Galaktion and he tells her to "pretend to wash in the garden with 
fine linen... and I will baptise you". 27Now the garden is the scene for many an 
erotic encounter in the pagan novelS28 and even more so in the twelfth-century 
novels. 2913y baptising and so cleansing Episteme in the narrative space where so 
many heroines are seduced, the hagiographer inverts the motif. The fountain, 
which usually commands a lengthy ekphrasiS, 30 becomes a water basin - the 
instrument of Episteme's baptism. 
Once Galaktion and Episteme decide to have a celibate marriage, the first 
thing Episteme does is to determine how celibacy will affect her relationship with 
Galaktion, how she may remain with him. She abstains from comment on the 
holiness of the moment and their dedication to God but asks instead, "if we do 
this, lord, and we separate from one another, will we always be able to rejoice 
with each other? ". 31 Galaktion's answer reassures her, "Give me this hour your 
promise, lady, that you follow me, and I will not be separated from you in tl-ds 
world or the next .... 32 
26Galaktion and Episteme, 2-3.59-65. 
27Galaktion and Episteme, 7.182-184. 
28 A. R. Littlewood, "Romantic Paradises: the R61e of the Garden in the Byzantine Romance", 
BMGS 5 (1979), 95-115; ibid "Gardens of Byzantium", Journal of Garden History 12 (2) (1992), 
126-153 and C. Barber, "Reading the Garden in Byzantium: Nature and Sexuality", BMGS 16 
(1992), 1-19. 
29 R. Beaton (1996). 
30 C. Barber (1992), 6-7. 
31 Galaktion and Episteme, 8.205-207. 
32 Galaktion and Episteme, 8.207-210. 
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Nuances of the novel emerge once again when Oursos, the current evil 
governor, takes Galaktion prisoner. Thus the pair are separated as in the novels. 
Episteme begs her deaconess to allow her to run after her husband and so be 
captured, so that "I may die with hiM". 33Again, there is more emotion and an 
effort to reunite the couple. 
The governor's guards then torture Galaktion by whipping 1-dm. In 
martyr accounts the victims generally do not complain. 34 but even urge the 
guards on. 350nlookers are persuaded to undergo similar punishmentS. 36Here, 
on the contrary, Episteme is beside herself with pain and anger, so much so that 
the governor calls her a "maenad". 37She begs Oursos to stop beating him: "0 
merciless tyrant, 0 heartless governor. Wretch, how can you not pity such 
beautiful limbs which you consume by scourges. Spare the young man, 0 brutal 
and foul one". 38Episteme's emotion and her desire not to be separated from her 
husband, all point to her characterisation as a heroine of a novel. 
1.1.3 LATE -BYZANTINE RECEPTION OF THE NOVEL 
Hagiographic borrowing of motifs and allusions from pagan /Hellenistic 
romance is not a new concept. 39 The literary climate of the tenth to twelfth 
centuries, the period when the manuscripts were copied, witnessed a resurgence 
of the Greek novel and its debt as well as departure from its Hellenistic 
counterpartS. 40 Krumbacher's description of a 'Verbindungsbrilcken' spanning 
the fourth to twelfth centuries aptly evokes the sense of continuity and 
33 Galaktion and Episteme, 12.291. 
34 Carpus smiles as he is being nailed down in the "Martyrdom of Carpus, Papylus and 
Agathonice" in H. Musurillo, ed., Acts of the Christian Martyrs (Clarendon Press, Oxford, 
1972). 
35 Passio Santctarum Perpetuae et Felicitatis: latine et graecae, ed., C. van Beek (Peter 
Hanstein, Bonn, 1938), ch. 9. 
36See H. Musurillo (1972), "Martydorn of Carpus, Papylus and Agathonice", where Agathonice 
who is a bystander, jumps onto the pyre. 
37 Galaktion and Episteme, 14.304. 
38 Galaktion and Episteme, 13.331-334. 
39 Z. Pavlovskis, "The Life of St. Pelagia the Harlot: Hagiographic Adaptation of Pagan 
Romances", Classical Folia 30 (2) (1976), 138-149; T. H5gg, "The 'Parthenope Romance' 
decapitated", Symbolae Osloenses 59 (1984), 61-92. 
40 R. Beaton, The Medieval Greek Romance (Routledge, London & New York, 1996), esp. chs 1- 
5. See also C. Mango, Byzantium: The Empire of New Rome (Weidenfeld & Nicolson, London, 
1980), 273. 
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borrowing which pervaded late Byzantine literature. 41 To ascertain to what 
extent Galaktion and Episteme's foundation is based on, or influenced by, ancient 
romance, it would be instructive to examine the reception of the Hellenistic 
Greek novels in the Byzantine Empire to gauge their popularity. 
In the ninth century, comment on Leukippe and Kleitophon was unanimous 
in its distaste for the tale's moral content. Photios in his Bibliotheca wrote, "The 
great indecency and impurity of the ideas tarnishes the intention and efforts of 
the author throughout. This leads the intending reader to reject and abhor the 
text". 42However the popularity of the novels never ceased, particularly those 
written by Heliodoros and Achilles Tatios. Acceptance by the late Byzantine 
audience was fostered by the belief that both the authors had converted to 
Christianity. 43 Even the Souda, under 'AXtUctug DrdTtog, notes "-YEYOVEV 
VI%IP it Ecrxa, rov xpwTtavos, Kat ETItCFKOTIOjr . By the time of Psellos, the merits of 
Heliodoros and Ad-dlles Tatios were still worth debatin&44 Psellos' letter 
alternates between expressing distaste for TatiOS45and concludes, "it is useful for 
the rhetorician as any other narrative, so that if he should wish to deck certain 
parts of his own works with graces drawn from it, he may take readily 
whatever, in his eyes, contributes to ornamental beauty"'. 46Dyck proposes that 
this shifting standpoint was a rhetorical ploy to augment his view on 
41 H. Hunger citing Krumbacher in Die hochspracliliche profane Literatur der byzantiner (Beck, 
Munich, 1978), 121. 
42 Cod 94. See also A. R. Dyck (1986), 82. Dyck also notes the entry in the Anthologia Palatina 
IX 203, supposedly by Photios, where Leucippe's virginity is praised. The epigram is copied in 
two thirteenth-century manuscripts of Achilles Tatios. Given Photios' disapproval in the 
Bibliotheca, Dyck observes that "the circulation of this notable encomium under the 
patriarch's name ... may have been intended to protect the novel against ecclesiastical 
approval. " (82). S. MacAlister (1996), 109, gives further examples of the novel's negative 
reception in the later Empire. 
43 It was also thought that Heliodoros became a Christian bishop (Socrates Hisf. Eccl. V. 22). 
Photios mentions this in Bibl. cod 73. 
44 A. R. Dyck (1986), 83-88; 90-118. Psellos clearly prefers Heliodoros though admits that 
Tatios' "diction is sweeter than his predecessor's" 
(YXUKjTCPOS 6ý &EIVOU ThV 4)OdUtV &TTi), 
94. 
45 "In certain passages he wishes to raise himself to full height; but he is like a man suffering 
from gout... he gives the impression of making inexpert use of language to a considerable 
degree ... he is negligent of the lovers' relations 
(Tals ýPWT[Wctttsl 61n. Vats), 96-97. 
46 A. R. Dyck (1986), 98-99. 
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Heliodoros. 47 Psellos also emphasised the importance of the novels by 
advocating their teaching as the conclusion of one's studies, not at the initial 
stage of learning as had been the case, thus underlining their importance. 48This 
change in attitude highlights the changing perspective in which the ancient 
romances were held. The surviving testament of the landowner Eustathius Boilas 
(1059AD) includes a list of his books and the Adventures of Leukippe and 
Kleitophon is amongst his collection. 49These witnesses illustrate that in the tenth 
century, Acl-dlles Tatios was appreciated by the literary public. 
The novelist's protagonists further make guest appearances up to the 
twelfth century: Leukippe and Kleitophon even appears in a poem by "Manganeios" 
Prodromos. 50 Eustathios Makrembolites also makes copious use of Achilles 
Tatios in Hysmine and Hysminias, 51 and the author of Digenes Akritas clearly has 
knowledge not only of Tatios but Heliodoros as well. 52 Alternatively the novels 
could also be appropriated as Christian metaphor as witnessed by the writings of 
Philip Philagathos, a twelfth-century bishop in Calabria. 53 Philagathos wrote, 
"Charikleia is a symbol of the soul and the mind wl-dch orders it", noting earlier 
that, "The book is didactic, teaching moral philosophy and blending the water of 
history with the wine of contemplation". 54. 
Thus the revival of the genre of the novel and its obvious relation to its 
Hellenistic counterparts proved that the romances continued to hold great 
attraction for the Byzantine people. It is clear that Achilles Tatios in particular 
47 idem 84, also suggesting, "Psellos intended a plea for the freedom of the Byzantine 
rhetorician", that is, the freedom to pick and choose from pagan writers if he wanted to, citing 
the letter to John Xiphilinus, Psell. Ep. Io. Xiph., 11.179ff. 
48 idem 84, citing Charact., 48. 
49 C. Mango (1980), 239. See also S. Vryonis Jr, "The Will of a Provincial Magnate, Eustathius 
Boilas (1059)", DOP 11 (1957), 263-277. Also R. Browning, "Literacy in the Byzantine World" in 
History, Language and Literacy (Variorum Reprints, Northampton, 1989), part VII, 25-54, esp. 
44. 
-90 Marc. Gr. XI, 22 f. 64 r noted by E. Jeffreys, "The Comnenian Background to the 'Romans 
d'Antiquitd"', Byzantion 50 (1980), 479. 
51 eadem, 455-486, esp. 479; R. Beaton (1996), 60-61. 
52 C. Mango (1980), 253. 
53 N. G. Wilson, Scholars of Byzantium (Duckworth, London, 1983), 216-217; A. R. Dyck (1986), 
81. 
-54 N. G. Wilson (1983), 216-217. 
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remained very popular55 and was deemed "suitable", thanks to his religious 
conversion, to be used directly or as influence in hagiography of this period, for 
example. The Lives of the tenth-century resonate with allusions to the ancient 
novel. MacAlister cites the metaphrastic Life of St. Xenophon where descriptions 
of a storm at sea are "'taken almost verbatim" from Leukippe and Kleitophon. 56 The 
Lýe of St. Theoktiste of Lesbos quotes from Achilles Tatios (as well as Homer and 
Thucydides)57 and fits admirably into the contemporaneous literary world. Like 
Galaktion and Episteine, Theoktiste's Lire reads as a novel and tellingly, is present in 
the same menologion as Galaktion and Episteme, under November 9th. 
Theoktiste also expresses the same aim as our saints' Life: "... Kat 6 Xdyos- 




been said proves the great benefit of edifying stories ... ). The tradition of edifying 
tales and pious fiction saw a renewed interest in the tenth century, exemplified 
by the stories of Paul of Monembasia. 59 These texts had their genesis in the genre 
of Desert literature with tales such as those collected in the Apophthegmata 
Patrum. 60 As will be shown below in greater detail, Galaktion and Episteme slots 
into these categories. 61 Theoktiste also has some similarities with Paul of 
Monembasia's stories. For example, in Paul's tales the narrative is generally 
structured as a tale within a tale. Thus various tax collectorS62, priestS63, monks64 
and even imperial secretarieS65 tell their stories to Paul. Theoktiste starts with one 
5-5 H. Hunger (1978), 121-123 traces Achilles Tatios' ongoing popularity up to Antonios' 
eleven th-century anthology, stating that to the late Antique/ Byzantine reader, the novels 
offer "eine Willkommene Unterhaltung", linking their tales of high adventure to the theatre, 
which at the time was limited to mime and pantomime. He notes that later novelists such as 
Chariton of Aphrodisias would call their work 6pava or 6pagaTIK6V. 
56 S. MacAlister (1996), 110: e. g. PG 114.1024 = Leukippe and Kleitophon 3.5.4; PG 114.1021 
Leukippe and Kleitophon 3.3.1. 
57 A-M. Talbot, ed., Holy Women of Byzantium: Ten Saints' Lives in English Translation 
(Dumbarton Oaks, Washington, DC, 1996), ch. 7 (p. 105); ch. 10 (p. 106). This is in keeping with 
the literary level of Theoktiste which is higher than that of Galaktion and Episteme. 
58 AASS Nov 3: 225. See also A- M. Talbot (1996), 102. 
-59 For a fuller discussion and comparison see pp. 44-46. 
60j. Wortley, The Spiritually Beneficial Tales of Paul, Bishop of Monembasia and of other 
Authors (Cistercian Publications, Michighan, 1996), 25-53. 
61 See note 59. 
62 j. Wortley (1996), tale 1. 
63 idem e. g. tale 2. 
64 idem eg. tales 10; 12. 
65 idem tale 5. 
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Niketas Magistros sailing to Crete on a diplomatic mission. Landing by accident 
on Paros, he encounters a hermit called Symeon, who relates the story of 
Theoktiste. Symeon himself heard the story years earlier from an Euboean 
hunter. 66Galaktion and Episteme's narrative is framed by Eutolmios, their fan-dly 
servant, who relates the tale for our benefit. 
To conclude then, we know that a metaphrastic version of the text exists, 
establishing a termintis ante quem of the tenth century for the premetaphrastic 
Life and Martyrdoin of Galaktion and Episteme. A number of factors point to a 
probable date of composition of the tenth century but it should be noted that 
there is no decisive internal evidence. 
1.1.4 THE PURPOSE OF THE SAINTS' LIFE 
The next question is why was the Life written? Assun-ting that the author 
intended allusions to Ad-iilles Tatios to be recognised, we must either suppose 
two hypotheses. Firstly, that the author thought the novelist a Christian, or that 
the narrative was subject to a Christian "correction"' of novels. If the former 
point is considered, then the date of the Souda becomes increasingly important. 67 
Though debate is ongoing, current consensus places the lexicon's date of 
composition to 1000, again, the late tenth/early eleventh century. If we examine 
the literary climate of this period of the Byzantine Empire, we see that it provides 
a comfortable niche for the Life of Galaktion and Episteme. We have discussed 
how Achilles Tatios was transformed from a lewd pagan pornographer into a 
Christian bishop, whose novel was now deemed acceptable to use as inspiration 
or influence68, and we have noted that the narrative fits into the tradition of 
66 St. Theoktiste of Lesbos, tr., A. C. Hero in Holy Women of Byzantium, ed., A. M. Talbot 
(Dumbarton Oaks, Washington), chs. 4-15. 
67 The date of the Souda is still a cause for debate but it is widely believed that it was 
compiled in the late tenth century, probably c. 1000AD. See P. Lemerle, Le premier humanisme 
byzantin: notes et remarques sur enseignement et culture 4 Byzance des origines au Xe siMe 
(Presses universitaires de France, Paris, 1971), 297-300, who believes that we are working with 
dates between Photios, who is cited, and Eustathios of Thessalonika who cites the Souda. 
Lemerle concludes that the lexicon probably dates to the second half of the tenth century (298- 
299). 
68 However it must be remembered that the Souda is a collection of information drawn from 
other sources. Thus Achilles Tatios' alternative persona could have been developed earlier 
than the tenth century. 
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edifying tales which was revived in the tenth century. The continuing popularity 
of Achilles Tatios in this period together with an interest in hagiographic 
romance conceivably caused the Life and Martyrdoin of Galaktion and Episteme to 
be written. 69 
The second point concerns a Christian re-working of the novel. In tl-ds 
way, Kleitophon and Gleukippe represent the old world of the novel in a new 
Christian era. 70 The story may have been intended either as a moral sequel to 
The Advenhires of Lettkippe and Kleitophon or more probably, the author wished to 
create his own version of a novel using current literary awareness of the ancient 
pagan novels. This later explanation could explain a detail that commentators 
continually pass over: Leukippe is not called Leukippe but Gleukippe. A very 
subtle point admittedly but it does suggest a reluctance by the author to assume 
too close an association with the romance. The argument is strengthened when 
Episteme's lineage and background are expounded and her father's name is not 
mentioned at all: he is merely one of the "great ones". 71 It seems odd to highlight 
Gleukippe's parentage, when it is surely more natural to explain Episteme's as 
well, since she is one of the protagonists. Possibly the hagiographer was making 
a conscious effort to create distance from Achilles' Tatios' novel, given the 
general air of disapproval which hung over the moral content of the pagan 
novels. Thus, in the novel, the heroine's beauty is always clearly emphasised, 72 
but in the Life, though the women are certainly beautiful, 73 only one of the 
Vatican manuscripts and Douai qualify it with udvO and there is no further 
physical description. 
69 cf. The Life of Melania Me Younger, tr., 
author was celebrating (Melania's) life 
Christians shared with pagans". 
70 See Chapter Two, 72-73. 
71 Galaktion and Episteme, 6.166, OuyaTýpa 
72 T. Hdgg (1984), 65-66. 
73 Galaktion and Episteme, 2.40; 6.166. 
E. Clark (Edwin Mellen, Lewiston, 1984), 170, " the 
and virtues in a popular style of literature that 
TtV69 T(3V [LEYtOTdVWV. 
74 Vat. gr. 808 (f. 55r). For the Douai manuscript, not used in the Acta Sanctorum edition, see 
Halkin, F "Un Manuscrit Grec Inconnu: Le m6nologe de Douai Abbey, prýs de Reading", 
Scriptorium 7 (1953), 51-58. Douai does not have a catalogue number since it is the only Greek 
manuscript in the collection. 
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In this way the hagiographer could create his Christianised novel without 
fear of disapproval. As discussed, the themes governing the romances are 
inverted and we shall see in Chapter Two how Galaktion and Episteme's celibate 
marriage contributes to this rehabilitation. 
The obvious incentive and motivation for copying the Life would be the 
tale's popularity and entertainment value. However bearing in mind that 
Galaktion and Episteme is presented to the audience as a martyrdom, it is 
encouraging to note that two other hagiograpl-dc martyrdoms, both involving 
married couples, are copied at the same time; the Life of Timotheos and Maura 
(BHG 1848z)75and that of Adrian and Natalie (BHG 29). 76Timotheos and Maura 
are present in the same menologion as Galaktion and Episteme and Theoktiste, 
under November 10th. The eleventh-century date of copying can thus be located 
within a literary revival of the ancient Greek novel and a renewed awareness 
and enjoyment of the texts penned by pagan novelists, given respectability by 
their supposed conversion to Christianity. The tale's sustained popularity 
ensured that it would be copied along with the martyrdoms of at least two other 
saintly couples - Timotheos and Maura, and Adrian and Natalie. 
1.1.5 THE A UDIENCE 
Galaktion and Episteine is part of a menologion, a collection of saints' Lives 
arranged by month. 77Galaktion and Episteme died on the fifth of November 
and hence are included on that date. 78These calendars were usually housed in 
monastic libraries and served a liturgical purpose since the Lives they contained 
75 See F. Halkin, "Martyre des 6poux Timoth6e et Maura, BHG 1848z", in Hagiographica 
Inedita Decem, Corpus Christianum, Series Graeca 21 (Leuven University Press, Brepols- 
Turnhout, 1989), 25-29. 
76 F. Halkin, "Une passion grecque in6dite des saints Adrien et Natalie (BHG 29)". in 
Hagiologie byzantine - textes inidits publigs en grec et traduits en franVais, Subsidia 
Hagiographica 71 (Soci6t6 des Bollandistes, Brussels, 1986), 47-55. 
77 A. Ehrhard, Überlieferung und Bestand der hagiographischen und homiletischen Literatur 
der griechischen Kirche von den Anfangen bis zum Ende des 16. Jahrhunderts, Texte und 
Untersuchungen, 3 vols (Academie Verlag, Berlin, 1936-), 1,19-25; 91-123. See also C. Rapp, 
"Figures of Female Sanctity: Byzantine Edifying Manuscripts and their Audience".. DOP 50 
(1996), 314-315. 
78 For the menologion of November and December, see "Das Novembermenologium", in A. 
Ehrhard (1936), 1,477-509. 
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were intended to be read aloud to commemorate the particular saint's day. The 
tales were also intended for communal reading. 79The author of Galaktion and 
Episteme's Life indicates in the first two lines of the text that he is 
reading/writing for a wider audience, "aKOUaaTE (Y711iEpov ... ayawqTot 
(Iisten 
today, beloved) and further on he refers to monks specifically, aBE'N(ýOt'. 80 
Another indication of the tale's orality is the system of punctuation. One of the 
Vatican manuscripts, for example (Vat. gr. 808), places extra stress on [Iýv and 6ý 
and there are many commas indicating pauses. 81 
However the Lives in a menologion were not only read and heard by 
monks but were also read out in church, to the Christian flock who not only 
comprised men but women. Unfortunately there is nothing in the Life or the 
manuscripts themselves to indicate more. We have no suggestion as to where 
the manuscripts were copied or who copied or compiled the menologia. For 
example, if the Life was found in a collection other than a menologion, then the 
other texts contained could point to an alternative audience. Clare Pilsworth 
investigated this possibility for the Gesta inartyrum. 82She found that the Life of 
Cecilia, for instance, was not only transn-dtted in collections of saints' Lives and 
thus intended for liturgical use, but was also copied with devotional literature 
that would have had a wider audience. 83As all the extant manuscripts containing 
the Life of Galaktion and Episteme are menologia, we cannot make further 
suppositions. 
79 C. Rapp (1996), 315. 
80 Galaktion and Episteme, 1.12. 
81 For stress on [týv, gh and 6ý, see, for example ff. 54r; 55r; 55v. 
82 C. Pilsworth, "Dating The Gesta Martyrum: a Manuscript-Based Approach", Early 
Medieval Europe 9 (3) (2000), 309-324. She argues that a study of the earliest manuscript 
witnesses and their transmission provides an alternative context for the Gesta. 
83 eadem 318, "perhaps for personal religious education and edification (whether for that of a 
monk, nun, priest or wealthy pious lay person)". 
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1.2 JULIAN AND BASILISSA 
1.2.1 THE DATE OF THE LIFE 
The Greek Life and Martyrdom of Julian and Basilissa of Antinoopolis was edited 
by F. Halkin, 84 on the basis of three manuscripts dated to the tenth century. The 
primary manuscript, Vat. gr. 1667,85was collated in the first part of the edition, 
comprising the Life of both saints, with Athos, Vatopedi 84,86 and in the second 
part, comprising the Martyrdom of Julian and his companions, with Athos, 
Dionysiou 143.87It appears that no earlier manuscripts of the Greek text survive. 
However an early Latin translation of the Lffe and Martyrdom is contained in a 
lectionary, which was discovered by J. Mabillon in the monastery of Luxeuil in 
France. 88Luxeuil was the home of Columbanus' first community in Burgundy, 
established in the 590s. 89 Under the firm guidance of the Irish monk, the 
monastery with its famous scriptorium had a tremendous impact on 
Merovingian monasticism, emphasising asceticism and austerity. 90 
Based on palaeographical evidence, E. A. Lowe demonstrated that the 
lectionary (Paris B. N. lat 9724)91 was written at Luxeuil in the late seventh or 
84 AB 98 (1980), 241-296. 
85 A. Ehrhard (1936-), 1,641-645; Codices Vaticani Graeci 1485-1683, R. Deveeresse, ed., 
(Vatican Library, 1950), 410-415. 
86 A. Ehrhard (1936-), 1,358-362. 
87Catalogue of the Greek Manuscripts on Mount Athos, 1, ed., S. Lampros (Cambridge 
University Press, Cambridge, 1895-1900), 343; A. Ehrhard (1936-), 111,450-453. 
88 Mabillon discovered the lectionary in 1683 and published it in his De Liturgia Gallicana II 
(Paris, 1719). It is reproduced in Migne PL 74. 
89 Jonas, Vita Columbani 1.14, B. Krusch, ed., Monumenta Germaniae Historica, Scriptores 
Rerurn Monumentis 4 (Bibliopolii Hahniani, Hannover, 1905). See I. Wood, Tile Merovingian 
Kingdoms 450-751 (Longman, London & New York, 1994), 195-196 for confusion in the primary 
sources for the date of Columbanus' arrival. 
90 For Luxeuil's impact see P. Rich6, "Centers of Culture in Frankish Gaul between the Sixth 
and Ninth Centuries" in P. Rich6, ed., Instruction et vie religieuse dans le haut moyen age 
(Variorum Reprints, London, 1981), 230-233; 1. Wood (1994), 191-197. For Luxeuil's importance as 
a scriptorium see D. Ganz, "The Luxeuil Prophets and Merovingian Missionary Strategies", in 
Beinecke Studies in Early Manuscripts, The Yale University Library Gazette, 66 (1991), 105- 
117; R. McKitterick, "The Scriptoria of Merovingian Gaul: a Survey of the Evidence". in H. 
Clarke and M. Brennan, eds, Columbanus and Merovingian Monasticism (BAR, Oxford, 1981), 
177-182. For the extent of Columbanus' authority see Fredegar, The Fourth Book of the 
Chronicle of Fredegar IV. 36, tr., J. M. Wallace-Hadrill (Thomas Nelson and sons, London and 
New York, 1960). 
91 P. Salmon, Le lectionnaire de Luxeuil, Collectana Biblica Latina 7 (Vatican City, 1944). 
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early eighth century12. Luxeuil's earliest extant manuscript has been dated to 
669.93 Of the nineteen Latin copies of the Life known to exist, the lectionary is the 
earliest witness. Yet it is not used in the Bollandists' edition in the Acta 
SanctoruM94 nor is it mentioned by Traube in Monumenta Germania Poetae Latini 
aevi Carolini. 95 There is no doubt that the Luxeuil version of the Life is of great 
significance for the transmission of the text. For it provides a terminus ante quem 
for the Life. A comparison between the Greek and the Latin shows that the Latin 
text is an almost word-for-word translation, in contrast to the version in the Acta 
Sanctorum which has many variant readings. 96 
It is important to establish the context for this Latin translation, which 
survives in a lectionary. A lectionary constituted a collection of readings that 
were read out on the appropriate day of the Church's calendar. The Pre-Nicene 
Calendar celebrated Sundays, the feasts of Easter and Pentecost. 97Saints' days 
were added in by the second century. By the fourth century, coinciding with a 
growing interest in historical awareness of Christianity, the idea of celebrating 
the saints on their death day and in their locality became ever more popular. 98 In 
tl-ds period, the formalisation of the liturgical calendar (for example by 
organising Lent into a series of festive days) meant that the choice of New 
Testament passages to illustrate the text of a feast day was more or less fixed. 
Establishing a definitive text was important for the instruction of catechumens. 99 
Surviving cathecheses, however, reveal that there was flexibility between 
churches. 100 
92 E. A. Lowe, C. L. AV (Oxford, 1950), 18-19; idem "The Script of LuxeuiI: a Title Vindicated", 
Revue Bjn6dictine 102 (1953), 132-142. 
93 MS. New York, Pierpoint Morgan M-334. See E. A. Lowe, C. L. A XI, no. 1659 (Oxford, 1966). 
94jan 9th, 575ff. 
95111,1 (1886), 91 ff. 
96 The same text is also found in Codex Velseri (like Luxeuil, dated to the seventh century). See 
B. de Gaiffier, "Source d'un texte relatif au mariage dans la vie de S. Alexis BHL. 289".. AB 63 
(1945), 48-55, esp. 49. See also Bibliothýque Munich, lat. 3514 cf. Catalogus Codicum Latinorum 
Bibliothecae Regiae Monacensis2 I. II (Bayerische Staatsbibliothek, 1894), 99 and see notice in 
AB 29 (1910), 7. 
97 G. Dix, The Shape of the Liturgy (Dacre Press, London, 1945), 341. 
98 idem 348. 
99 idem 361. 
100 idem 361. 
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In the Luxeuil lectionary the Life of Julian and Basilissa falls during 
Epiphany (fol 33-72r: vita et passio sancti ac beatissimi Iuliani martyris). 101 Scholars 
have been undecided about the reason for the Life's inclusion as the reading for 
the night of the vigil, on January 5th. 102 The date of Julian's martyrdom is 
commemorated in the Greek Synaxarion103 on January 8th'04 and June 21st. 105 
Jerome's martyrology also places him on January 8th. The Martyrologium Romanum 
lists him under January 9th. 106The confusion arises from the martyrdom where 
two dates are given: Julian's martyrdom happened on June 21st (ETiaoov 6ý- olt 
EV60ý6TaTOL [tdPTUPr=9 ... TIPZO 66<a KaXav66! v touxtwv 63.10-12). This squares with 
one of his dates in the Synaxarion. We are not given another date until the final 
miracle of the martyrdom occurs. Ten lepers are healed in the Church of Julian 
where his relics are buried and tl-ds is said to happen ýv '9'j1EPq. roo ndoousr au', rofi, 
-rOOT' '0971V Tý9 'Evtýamag (64.8-9). Thus the date of Julian's passion is 
considered to fall on the feast of Epiphany (January 6th), hence his inclusion for 
that particular day. Given that he is also commemorated on the 8th and 9th of 
January, then we might propose that Julian is venerated throughout the octave 
of Epiphany. 
The Life also provides a framework for the New Testament passages 
chosen for this January 6th. John 2: 1-12 is the account of the Wedding at Cana. 
Two other lectionaries use these verses for Epiphany: the Bobbio Missal (Paris. 
B. N. lat. 13246), and the WolfenbUttel Weissenbuch 76.107 The passage from 
John's Gospel is therefore a fairly standard text to use to illustrate Epiphany, 
especially as it describes the first of Jesus' seven miracles. Julian and Basilissa's 
story falls into two clear sections: the Life of Julian and Basilissa (where she dies 
101 P. Salmon (1944), 27. 
102 F. Masai, "Pour quelle 6glise fut 6xecutd le lectionnaire de Luxeuil? ", Scriptorium 2 (1948), 
41; P. Salmon (1944), lxxiv-lxxv; xcv-xcviii. 
103H. Delehaye, ed., Synaxarium Ecclesiae Constantinopolitanae, (Brussels, 1902). 
104 (IOXIIOLT I-II- TOO &yt'OU jLdPTUPOT UuXtavou KdI BaatVaaqg Kat TWV GUv allTOLT 
TCXctwO6vTwv 
10-5 
i5exilats! T(Bv &-yGav [LaPTýPWV UuXtavuw TOO ýv AlY&TTEP KdL TCOV pe-0 aýTOO 
TCXIEtwVvTwv. H. Delehaye et al, ed., Martyrologium Romanum (Brussels, 1940). Only 
Diocletian is listed as the persecuting emperor for this date. There is no mention of 
Maximianus. 
106 incorrectly adding that the martyrdom occured in Antioch. 
107 p. Salmon (1944), evi. 
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of "natural" causes) and the Martyrdom of Julian and his companions. The title of 
the text in the lectionary does not include her name, yet the story of the couple's 
early life together is included. In this narrative the author describes Julian and 
Basilissa's decision to have a celibate marriage. Their commitment to a virginal 
union is celebrated by a vision of Christ Himself with Mary and tens of 
thousands of angels. The unqualified divine approval meeting the couple's 
decision, allows this illustration of the true nature of marriage to accompany the 
account of the Wedding at Cana. 
The importance given to the text within the lectionary is also interesting. It 
is the only text to have a whole page devoted to its lavishly illustrated title (fol 
32). 108The letters sit beneath a colonnaded portico capped by three arches. There 
are three birds below and five lines of capitals coloured in yellow, red and green. 
This decoration is very similar to the illustration of the first missal of Easter in the 
Missale Gotldcum. 109 As only Julian's name appears on the title page, many 
scholars believe that the lectionary was destined for a church of Julian. 110 But 
which one? Julian has been confused with Julian the Hospitaler as well as with St. 
Julien of Brioude and St. Julien le Pauvre. 
There is a clue. In 1648 workmen entered a chapel of Morigny, near 
Etampes, to repair the main altar and discovered a lead casket placed in a small 
vault beneath the altar. "' They ran to fetch the authorities and the casket was 
opened. Inside lay a partial piece of a skull, an arm bone in three pieces, a 
vertebrate bone and some powdered bone. There was also a plaque upon wl-dch 
was engraved the following words: Hic Wet caput S. juliani martiris, quod 
Severinus attulit de Antiochia civitate, temporibus Brunegildis Reginae. On the 
reverse it read De ossibiis S. Christophori. Brachium S. Gamalielis. 
108 F. Masai (1948), 41; P. Salmon (1944), xxviii. 
109 Both designs show an Irish influence: P. Salmon (1944), xxxviii. 
110 F. Masai (1948) and G. Morin believed it was destined for Paris. See G. Morin, "Le 
lectionnaire de 1'6glise de Paris au VjIje Si6cle", R6vue Bgnjdictine 10 (1893), 438-441; P. 
Salmon (1944) thought it was destined for Langres and C. Charlier for Clermont: C. Charlier, 
"Note sur les origines de Ncriture dite de Luxeuil", RB 63 (1948), 149-157. 
111 F. Masai (1948), 44; P. Gu6rin, Les petits Bollandists: vies des saints de I'ancien et du 
Nouveau Testament du martyrs, des pýres, des auteurs sacris et ecclisiastiques des vinirables et 
autres personnes mortes en odeur de saintetg (Bloud et Barral, Paris, 1878,1872-1874). See under 
Jan 9th. 
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Thus we learn that one Severinus brought Julian's relics from Antioch to 
Gaul but the date is not mentioned. 112 The confusion between Antioch and 
Antinoopolis as Julian's place of origin was noted in the Acta Sanctorum. 113 
Gregory of Tours also thought that Julian was from Antioch114 though the Greek 
Life and Martyrdom make it abundantly clear that he lived and died in 
Antinoopolis. After Julian is martyred on June 21st (63.10-12), his relics are 
buried under the altar of the "Great Church" (Ta a'yta Wipava ... coa4jav Ev rt 
t1E'jCiXjj &KXTj(T1q 6116 TO' OuataoT-Tjptov 63.12-14). There is no mention of such a 
church in the papyri of Antinoopolis. The burial could not have taken place 
immediately given that it was still a time of persecution. If the date of Julian's 
passion is considered to be on Epiphany, the narrative thus suggests that the 
relics could have been transferred from Antinoopolis to Antioch where they 
were finally buried. Thus Julian was martyred on June 21st in Antinoopolis and 
buried in Antioch during Epiphany. 115 The inscription found with the relics 
further indicates that part of Julian's body was taken to Antioch. 
From Syria, Julian's relics were then brought to Gaul during the reign of 
Queen Brunhild. She was a Visigothic princess who married King Sigibert of 
France in the late 560s. She was executed in 613 after a very active political 
career. 116 The inscription found with the relics suggests that Brunhild donated 
them to the church of Morigny, a foundation she is said to have established. 117 
The Chronicle of Morigny (1095-1152) relates that in its earliest years a church of 
St. Julian was given to Morigny: ecclesiam Sancti juliani, zibi antea fuerat abbatia 
sanctimonialum, dedit nobis Emmauricus, Stanpensis oppidanus, vir egregius, filiis suis 
112 Severinus was probably a bishop. 
113 AASS. Jan 1: 571. 
114 Gregory of Tours notes, "the two great cities of Antioch in Egypt and Apamea in Syria were 
captured by the Persians and their people were led into slavery (AD 572/73). It was then at 
that time that the Church of Saint Julian, the martyr of Antioch, was burnt down", Gregory Of 
Tours, The History of the Franks iv. 40, tr., L. Thorpe (Penguin, London, 1974). 
11-5 1 am very grateful to Charlotte Rouech6 for this suggestion. 
116 1. Wood (1994), 126-136; J. Nelson, "Queens as jezebels: Brunhild and Balthild in 
Merovingian History", reprinted in her Politics and Ritual in Early Medieval Europe 
(Hambledon Press, London Ronceverte, W. Va, 1986). 
117 Dom B. Fleureau Les antiquit6z de la ville et du duchg d'Estampes (Paris, 1683), chs. ix-x, 
states explicitly that Brunhild established "une petite abbaye de Religicuses" nearby which 
included a chapel of Saint Julian. 
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et (fol 63) uxore concedentibus; quam multi monachi, etiam data multa pecunia, 
voluerunt nobis subripere, sed, gracia Dei, non potuerunt prevalere. 118 We then learn 
that it was prope turrim Brunchildis sitam. 119 Emmauricus is unknown and though 
Brunl-dld is not specifically associated with the relics in this narrative, Julian's 
church is definitely part of her foundation at Morigny and situated near her 
tower. 
Brunhild is also said to have donated part of Julian's skull to a church of 
the "chanoinesses reguli6res" of Saint Basilissa at PariS, 120 providing further 
confirmation of the close association of the two saints. 
Thus the prominence given to the Life in the lectionary indicates that the 
book was intended for a church or abbey of Julian. The discovery of the relics 
means that the church belonging to Morigny was the likely destination of the 
Luxeuil lectionary-121 The findings at Morigny also mean that the relics of Saint 
Julian can be located in a certain area of Merovingian Gaul at a certain time, 
namely Brunhild's lifetime. Perhaps one further step can be made, to link the 
relics to the Latin translation of the Life. 
The lectionary is also a very important witness for the study of the 
transmission of the Vulgate as it contains several lessons from the Old and New 
Testaments. If the various manuscripts of the Vulgate'22 are grouped into 
fan-dlies and compared with the Luxeuil texts, one result dominates over all the 
others: a very close relationship between Luxeuil and the group of Spanish 
manuscripts. 123 For the Old Testament there is not a great affinity but 
nevertheless more than with the other manuscriptS. 1241f the text of Isaiah is used 
118 L. Mirot, La Chronique de Morigny (1095-1152) (Librairie Alphonse Picard et fils, Paris, 
1909), 1.3. 
119 L. Mirot (1909), Il. 3,12; B. Fleureau (1683), ch. ix. 
120 P. Gu6rin (1878), Jan 9th. Also P. Piolin, Suppl6ment aux vies des saints et spicialement aux 
petits Bollandists: d'aprýs les documents liagiograph iq ties les plus authentiques et les plus 
ricents (Blond et Barral, Paris, 1885-1903). The church is not mentioned in the extensive list 
produced by Beaunier in La France monastique: recueil historique des archevichis, gveches, 
abbayes et prieuris de France I: Province eccldsiastique de Paris (Ligug6, Abbaye Saint-Martin, 
Paris, 1905). 
121 F. Masai (1948), 43ff also linked the relics to the Ltfe in the lectionary. 
122 Using Jerome's edition: A. Gasquet, ed., Biblia Sacra Iuxta Latinam Vulgatum Versionem ad 
Codicum Fidem Iussu PH PP. XI (Typis Polyglottis Vaticanis, Rome, 1926-). 
123 P. Salmon (1944), Ivi. 
124 idem Ivi-lvii. 
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as a control, 125 then from 20 readings of "t6moins rares", Luxeuil is found to be 
sirnilar to the Spanish group no less than ten times. Salmon concluded that the 
'biblical text of the Old Testament used by the Luxeuil lectionary is of the 
Vulgate, apparently of the group of Spanish manuscripts and of a remarkable 
quality". 126 The same results appear with the New Testament readings; when a 
study of Acts is undertaken, yet again the Spanish group is seen as closest to 
Luxeuil. 127 
The Spanish provenance of the lectionary could be associated with 
Brunhild. She was a Visigothic princess and according to Gregory of Tours, 
relations were maintained between Spain and Gaul. 128ThUs it is entirely possible 
that the removal of Julian's relics from Syria to Gaul instigated the translation of 
his Life into Latin-129The fact that when Columbanus, the founder of the Luexuil 
monastery, arrived in Gaul in the 590s, his patron was none other than 
Brunhild's son, Childebert, shows the close links between Brunhild and the 
monastery, 130 Luxeuil was also one of the most prominent scriptoria of the 
period131 Although the Queen died in 613 and the lectionary has been dated to 
the late seventh century, the translation of the text could have been 
commissioned subsequently, not as a direct result of Brunhild's own personal 
experience but by someone in her entourage. If this notion is considered, then it 
raises interesting questions concerning Spain as an important intermediary for 
the transmission of eastern texts to the west. 132 
125 idem Ivii. 
126 idem Ixi. 
127 idem lxviiff. 
128 A representative of Brunhild is sent "on a mission to Spain to attend to the affairs of Queen 
Brunhild" (v. 1); "Queeen Brunhild had a great salver of incredible size made out of gold and 
precious gems. This she dispatched to the king in Spain, together with a pair of wooden dishes, 
commonly called basins, which were decorated with gold and jewels. She entrusted the 
corrunision to Ebregisel, for he had often been sent on missions to Spain', [my underlft-Ling] 
(ix. 28). Gregory Of Tours The History of the Franks. P. Salmon suggests that the cult of Saint 
Julian arrived in Gaul through Spain via Brunhild, see Lectionnaire (1944), lxxvi. 
129 Or a copy made from an earlier translation. At present, Luxeuil is the earliest extant version 
we have in Latin. 
130 J. Nelson (1986), 28. 
131 See note 90. 
132 J. Herrin, The Formation of Christendom (Basil Blackwell, Oxford, 1987), 232-249, esp. 246, 
has noted the "importance of Spain in the transmission of eastern material to Ireland and 
thence to Northumbria eventually to become an established feature of the English church". 
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Thus the Luxeuil lectionary plays a very important part in joining the 
various strands of the later history of the Life and Martyrdom of Julian and 
Basilissa. First, it provides a terminus ante quem of the late seventh century for the 
tenth-century Greek text. The discovery of the relics brings the date further back 
to the time of Queen Brunhild, the early sixth-century. Secondly, the 
accompanying inscription helps to elucidate the confusion over Antioch and 
Antinoopolis. Thirdly, the prominence of the narrative within the lectionary 
indicates that the book was intended for a church of Julian. The discovery of the 
relics suggests that Morigny was the ultimate destination. Why the lectionary 
was found at Luxeuil and not Morigny is uncertain. Perhaps it never reached its 
destination or it was returned to Luxeuil before the Morigny church was 
destroyed. Fourthly, it can be postulated that at some level, Queen Brunhild 
played a very important r6le in the transmission of the text. Julian's relics were 
transferred to Gaul during her reign and eventually re-discovered in one of her 
churches. Brunhild had close links with Luxeuil and she maintained connections 
with her homeland of Spain. The Spanish nature of the lectionary indicates that 
though the liturgical book was composed after her death, the links she had 
established may well have stimulated the Latin translation of the Life and 
Martyrdom. Above all, the Luxeuil lectionary exemplifies the importance of 
western witnesses in the transmission of eastern texts in the late seventh- 
century, illustrating clearly that the two halves of the Empire cannot be 
separated when we consider how texts were diffused throughout the Byzantine 
world. Luxeuil exemplifies an interaction that continues right up to the fifteenth 
century. 
A sixth-century terminus ante quem can be further supported by 
Venantius Fortunatus' (d. c. 600) inclusion of Basilissa in his lists of virgins and 
martyrs. 133 Adaptations were also made by Aldhelm (d. 709) in his prose'34 and 
poetical versions of de virginate. 135 
133 Carmina VIII 3.35. 
134-rhe virginal glory of the martyr Julian", M. Lapidge and M. Herren, Aldhelm: the Prose 
Works (Rowman & Littlefield, England, 1979), xxxvi. 
135M. Lapidge and J. Rosier, Aldhelm: the Poetic Works (D. S Brewer, Cambridge, 1985). 
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The date can also be substantiated from within the text. The prominence 
given to Mary in chapter six is noticeable and a feature of the sixth century. 136 
Throughout this period there is "a steady development of the liturgical feasts of 
the Virgin, now increasingly differentiated, and towards the end of the period 
the adoption of the Assumption as a feast of the Eastern church, to be celebrated 
on 15 August of each year". 137 
1.2.2 THE AUDIENCE 
Julian and Basilissa could have been written for either a monastic or a lay 
audience. Compared with Galaktion and Episteme and Andronikos and 
Athanasia there is far more emphasis on Christian teaching and instruction. 138 
The doctrine of the Trinity is expounded at length several times. Correct 
religious procedure is emphasised, for example, a priest is needed to perform the 
baptisms. The author creates an entire sub-plot involving the seven brothers and 
Antonios the priest so that the newly converted Markianilla and the guards can 
be baptised by a recognised authority, just as Valerian and his brother Tiburtius 
in Cecilia are baptised by bishop St. Urban. This is in direct contrast with the later 
Galaktion and Episteme, where it seems that anyone can baptise. Galaktion tells his 
betrothed that since the priests have fled the city, he can baptise her and this he 
duly does. 
The appearance of a Latin translation of the text in the Luxeuil lectionary 
indicates that this Life was meaningful for audiences, whether monastic or lay, in 
both the Eastern and Western empires. However the transference of Julian's 
relics from Antioch to Gaul initiated the translation of a Life that was obviously 
136Averil Cameron, "The Theotokos in Sixth-Century Constantinople: a City finds its Symbol", 
Journal of Theological Studies 29 (1978), 79-108, esp. 80, "Between the middle of the fifth 
century, then, and the crisis of the year 626, the Virgin came to assume a dominant - perhaps 
the dominant - place in the religious life of the city. " See also C. Mango, "Constantinople as 
Theotokoupolis" in Mother of God: Representations of the Virgin in Byzantine Art, ed., M. 
Vassilaki (Skira, Milan, 2000), 17-25. For the Theotokos as symbol of angelic virginity, see 
Averil Cameron, "The Early Cult of the Virgin", in eadern, 7-8. 
137 A. Cameron (1978), 95. Also 95, nt. 4. The notion of Mary as the queen of heaven is reflected 
in the text: Julian and Basilissa 7.7-11 (Kall ek roo ý, repou Itepoug etvapiOlITITa iTX40TI 
Tiape4vwv, WIV TA 17PWTe-ta h ýv6otog Mapia h napUvog &pdTEt ... KdI 
& TOO IIEPOU9 TY19 
pa(Yt?, iaaTjs7 ýKpdCIETO* MaKapia J, BaaiXiaaa ... 
). 
138 See Julian and Basilissa 10-12. With specific reference to Basilissa, chs. 13-14. 
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considered important to monastic audiences. 139 The fact that the story was 
copied into a lectionary further substantiates its liturgical nature and purpose. 
1.3 ANDRONIKOS AND ATHANASIA 
1.3.1 THE DANIEL CYCLE AND THE DATE OF THE TEXT 
The story of Andronikos and Athanasia has been traditionally ascribed to the 
'Daniel Cycle'; a cycle comprising spiritually edifying tales that were allegedly 
narrated by the sixth-century Abba Daniel of Sketis to his disciples. They are: 
"The monk surprised by demons in a tomb", "Anastasia patrikia", "Mark the 
Fool", "The Saint who begged"', "'ThomaYs the Chaste", "The monk who was 
tempted", "The Nun who was thought to be drunk", "'How Abba Daniel 
expiated a murder which he committed", "Eulogius the Quarry-man", "The 
monk falsely accused of theft", "The sinful woman who was penitent" and 
"Andronikos the banker and his wife Athanasia"'. 140 
The popularity of these tales is evident. They were translated from the 
original Greek into Syriac, Arabic, Coptic and Etl-dopic. 141 Clugnet believed that 
the Syriac and Arabic versions displayed enough sin-dlarities to form one group 
whilst the Coptic and Etl-dopic formed the other. 142 From Clugnet's list of extant 
manuscripts, it can be seen that the tale of Andronikos and Athanasia was a 
particular favourite. Amongst the surviving translations is a thirteenth-century 
Syriac manuscript143 and an eighteenth-century Ethiopic manuscript; 144 the late 
dates attesting to the Life's popularity. 
The vexed question amongst scholars concerns the true identity of Abba 
Daniel himself Clugnet claims that the date of the story of Andronikos and 
139 P. Brown, The Cult of the Saints: Its Rise and Function in Latin Christianity (SCM Press ltd, 
London, 1981), 1-49. 
140 p. van Cauwenberg, Etude sur les moines dtgypte (Paris, 1914), 12-22. 
141 See L. Clugnet, "Vie et r6cits de 1'aW Daniel de SMO, Revue d'Orient Chr6tien 6 (1901), 
85-87, for a list of surviving manuscripts. 
142 idem 81. 
143 BM add. Syriac 235. See also L. Clugnet (1901), 86. 
144 Bib. Nat. 126. See also L. Clugnet (1901), 86. 
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Athanasia is sixth century, predicated on the mention of Daniel of Sketis who 
was alive in this period. 145 He uses as evidence P. Bib. Nat. Coislin 283 (eleventh 
century) which has an overall title for the entire collection of stories: Ta Ka-ra To'v 
&ppav AavtTIX. The Greek is also present in PG 115,1049-1054. The first tale 
begins, "'Ev rdtg ýJIEPMS- GE060CROU roý tlEyaNou PaOIXEW9", a popular claim for 
many narratives claiming authenticity. Theodosius the Great belongs to the 
fourth century (379-395). Clugnet is dismissive, stating that since neither the 
Syriac, Arabic, Coptic nor Ethiopic versions have this incipit, the transcriber 
inserted the line to tally with his own personal belief in a fourth-century date. 
However Delehaye later discovered two Greek manuscripts with this very 
incipit: Ott. gr. 92146 and Vindob. Hist. gr. 3 fol. 11147 (both eleventh century). 
Problems also arise from two other stories, 'The sinful woman who was 
penitent' and the tale of the 'demented religious woman'. In these tales Daniel is 
not the narrator. Thus doubt is cast on the authorship of the spiritually edifying 
tales and hence uncertainty as to whether they actually form a narrative cycle. 
Moreover this adds to the complication over their date of composition. There is 
especial uncertainty over the Life of Andronikos and Athanasia, given the 
puzzling incipit. 
Abba Daniels are numerous, especially in the Lives of the Desert Fathers and 
the Apopidliegmata Patrum. The two most famous apart from Daniel of Sketis are 
Abba Daniel, the disciple of St. Paphnoutios who died at the end of the fourth 
century and the Abba Daniel who was the disciple of Abba Arsenios, St. Cyril's 
contemporary, who died in 444.148Goldschn-ddt and Pereira, the editors of the 
Ethiopic texts, proposed the amalgamation of various Daniels. 149 Furthermore 
van Cauwenberg notes that the number of stories attributed to Daniel varies 
amongst the manuscripts, despite their accepted status as one cohesive 
145 L. Clugnet in Reviie d'Orient Chritien 5 (1900), 71-73; idem (1901), 60-62. 
146 E. Feron and F. Battaglini, eds, Codices Manuscripti Graeci Ottoboniani Bibliothecae 
Vaticanae (ex typographeo Vaticano, Rome, 1893). 
147 H. Hunger, Katalog der griechischen Handschriften der Osterreichischen 
Nationalbibliothek I (Georg Prachner Verlag, Wien, 1961). 
148 L. Clugnet (1901), 56. 
149 L. Goldschmidt and F. M. Esteves Pereira, Vida do Abba Daniel do mosteiro de Scetj 
(Lisbon, 1897), viii. See also "Bulletin de publications hagiographiques" in AB 17 (1898), 367. 
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biography of Daniel. 150 He also observes that the tales' genre, which includes the 
Apoplithegmata Patrum and The Lausiac History, is non-specific, easily allowing for 
confusion between characters. 151 Van Cauwenberg adds that the Syriac and 
Arabic versions are not biographies. "The Greek original is not actually a 
biography but a collection of anecdotes without cohesion, all attributed (with one 
exception) to Daniel himself However the Coptic and Ethiopic texts give us the 
biography in its own right". 152 There is a clear format to the texts that outlines 
the events of Daniel's life, followed by the tales. 
Be that as it may, it is clear that in all three versions of Andronikos and 
Athanasia discussed in Appendix One, Daniel is clearly meant to be the sixth- 
century Daniel of Sketis, whatever earlier or later redactions state. Similarities 
between Andronikos and Athanasia and the other accounts in the collection 
indicate that the author intended the story to be part of the cycle. There is a 
thematic link in the tale of Mark the Fool when Mark dies. His funeral is very 
similar to the account of Athanasia's: Kat avEPTI Tiaaa 'h ZK-6TT) aaupa (POPODVTE9 
tIETa KXa6wV Kat Patcov, 0[101WS* Kat To' 'EvaTOV Kat Ta KEXXta, Kat 01 E119 TO' 
opog rfig NTITpt'ag, Kat Tia. (Yat at XaDpa at KaTa 'AXctaV5PEtav ... 
153 compared with 
the story of Andronikos and Athanasia in P. Bib. Nat. Coislin 283, from which 
these stories are taken: 6 -YEPWV EKaXc(jcv Tou'g ýV Tt ZKT'ITIJ TIaTEPOIS* Kat TTIV 
ECROTEPaV EP1111OV, Kdt TJX00V Ti&aat at Xa0pat 'AXctav5pEtag, Kat u6t(ya ý TioXig 
(YUVfiXOEV Kdt OIL ZKT]Tt6)Tat aCFT1P0ý0P0U'VTE9, OU"TW9 YdP ý(YTW T6 E'O09, JIETa 
KXa6wv... . 154 Likewise, in the tale of 'ThomaYs the Chaste', we are told that there 
is discontent over the burial of a body just as there was in 'Andronikos and 
Athanasia' after Andronikos' death. In 'ThomaYs' case the monks of 
Oktokaidekaton are involved once again, as they are reluctant to allow Thomais 
to be buried in their cemetery. As in our story, Daniel intervenes and wins (rore 
150 P. van Cauwenberg (1914), 25. 
151 idem 25. 
152 idem 27. 
153 L. Clugnet, "Marc le fou", 61, lines 26-28. 
154 L. Clugnet, 'Vorf6vre Andronicus et son 6pouse Athanasie", 379, lines 18-21. 
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XotTIO, v ou Et ývavrtw&q ný y4ovrt). 155 She is finally laid to rest [IIETa T6-jV 
iTaTEpWV. 156 
An instance where key phrases are repeated occurs in Mark the Fool. The 
episode where Daniel meets Mark is an event that triggers the rest of the story 
and is ascribed KaT' OIKOVO[RaV E)r=Oýj. 157 This is the same phrase used when 
Andronikos and Athanasia meet up again after their twelve-year separation. 
Another example appears in'the nun who was thought to be drunk'. 
Oktokaidekaton is specifically named in four other stories, (ThomaYs the 
Chaste, Mark the Fool, the Monk who was tempted and Anastasia patrikia), when 
Pempton, Ennaton or even Nitria could have been chosen as venues for the 
ensuing dramas. Thus there are distinct similarities between Andronikos and 
Athanasia and the other tales traditionally assigned to the cycle, which indicate 
that the author wished to associate Andronikos and Athanasia with the group. 
From this evidence, there is no reason to doubt the location of Andronikos 
and Atlianasia in the tradition of the desert fathers and the milieu of the sixth 
, century. 
1.4 COMPARING THE THREE SAINTS' LIVES 
The translation of the Life of Julian and Basilissa into Latin is just one example of 
the appeal Greek saint's Lives and edifying tales had for Western audiences in 
general. 158 The dissemination of the literature spread quickly. Athanasios, in the 
Life of Antony, wrote in astonishment, "how was it that he was heard of, though 
concealed and sitting in a mountain, in Spain and Gaul and in Rome and 
Africa? "159 
The charm of these edifying tales resulted in their proliferation 
throughout the Empire and, as stated above, produced a literary revival in the 
155 L. Clugnet, Ma chaste ThomaYs", 65, line 8. 
156 idem 65, line 9. 
157 L. Clugnet, "Marc le fou", 60, line 22. 
158 D. Burton-Christie, The Word In The Desert: Scripture and the Quest for Holiness in Early 
Christian Monasticism (Oxford University Press, Oxford, 1993), 7. See also 8-9 for the 
importance of St. Benedict in maintaining their popularity in the West. 
159 Athanasius, Vita Sancti Antonii, ed., G. J. M. Bartellink (Cerf, Paris, 1994), 93. See also 
Augustine, Confessions, tr., R. S. Pine-Coffin (Penguin, Middlesex, 1961), 8.6. 
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tenth century in the form of the tales of Bishop Paul of Monembasia. 160 These 
stories had a pedigree going back to the Historia Monachorum in Aegypto, 161 
Palladios' fifth-century Historia Lausiaca162 and of course, the Apophthegmata 
Patrum'63. The tradition continued with the stories of Abba Daniel of Sketis in the 
sixth century, up to the seventh century with the tales of John Moschos 
contained within the Pratum Spirituale, 164 and the sayings of Anastasios the 
Sinalfte. 165 Halkin noted that Paul's stories, have an almost dream-like feel to 
them, with no fixed date or location. 166 All these tales can be termed "spiritually 
beneficial stories", a sub group (narrationes animae utiles) within hagiography, 
identified by the Bollandists. 167 What is interesting is that Galaktion and Episteme is 
also described by its author as such, a "5t4, yijcFtg ... xp 
Juitiog rdt-s- ujiETEpats- T) T] 
tpuXeg", a narration ... 
beneficial for your souls (1.1-2), or rýv 43UXWýEXý to-roptfav 
(1.17-18). The Life of Galaktion and Episteme can be placed therefore into this 
sub-genre. In keeping with Halkin's point, there is no firm context for the 
narration. As already established from the lack of information in the text, the 
date is vague, we know that it is an era of Christian persecution but we do not 
know which one. We have no historical characters or events to pin the date 
down. 
A second point is that the very first word of Galaktion and Episteme is 
"atAnow", "narration" or "account". The 5i. 4-yTjaLg often evolved from an T1 
160 J. Wortley, Les ricits idifiants de Paul, jv6que de Monembasie, et d'autres auteurs, Sources 
d'histoire m6di6vale (CNRS, Paris, 1987); idem (1996). 
161 A. -J Festugi6re, ed., Historia Monachorum In Aegyypto, Subsidia Hagiographica 34 
(Brussels, 1961). 
162 Palladius, The Lausiac History of Palladius, tr., W. K. Lowther Clarke (Society for the 
Promotion of Christian Knowledge, London, 1918). 
163 For an overview of this literature enduring "in a special way as classics of Eastern 
Christianity", see D. Burton-Christie (1993), 9-10. See also G. Gould, The Desert Fathers on 
Monastic Community (Clarendon Press, Oxford, 1993), 4. 
164 John Moschos, The Spiritual Meadow, tr., J. Wortley (Cistercian Publications, Kalamazoo, 
Michighan, 1987). 
165 j. Wortley (1996), 25-36. 
166 F. Halkin, "La vision de Kaioumos et le sort 6ternel de Philentolos Olympiou (BHG 
1322w)", AB 63 (1945), 56-64, esp. 56. 
167 H. Delehaye, "Un groupe de r6cits 'utiles ý 1'5me"' in Milanges Bidez, Annuaire de 
l'institut de philologie et d'histoire orientales 11 (Brussels, 1934), 255-266, esp. 257, reprinted in 
M61anges d'hagiographie grecques et latines, Subsidia Flagiographica 42 (Brussels, 1966), 384- 
393. See also J. Wortley (1987), 17. 
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expansion of an Abba"s or Amma's maxim. 168 The Sayings of the Desert Fathers, or 
the Apophthegmata Patrum, were tales, or more often, pithy sentences, resulting 
from the daily situations confronting the hermits of Lower Egypt as they battled 
human weaknesses such as avarice169, temptation'70 or the evils of fornication. 171 
The tales are thus edifying and convey a simple spiritual message. They have an 
uncomplicated structure allowing the listener to grasp the central moral without 
literary distraction. 172 Claudia Rapp has ably demonstrated the importance of 
this term within Late Antique and Byzantine literature, particularly in 
hagiography-173 This form of material had its origins in the sayings of the Desert 
Fathers'74 and was based on eyewitness accounts. 17-5 Both Galaktion and Episteme 
and Andronikos and Athanasia fall into these generic categories. Galaktion and 
Episteme is self-styled a pfog (in the title) and asul"aig (as its first word). Claudia 
Rapp further noted a distinction between ptfog and 6t7Iy-qatg. The former is a 
saintly narrative, the latter signals an edifying tale that is presented as true. 176 
Thus we are prepared not only for a saint's Life but, like Andronikos and Athanasia, 
an edifying tale. The story of Galaktion and Episteme thus agrees with Rapp's 
definitions of a 6ul-yijaig as well as Delehaye's and Halkin's descriptions of a 
narrationes aniniae utiles: the narrative is an eye witness account, it is very simply 
told and the focus is on direct contact, direct emotion, with the listener/ reader. 
Andronikos and Athanasia firmly belongs to the milieu of the Apophthegmata 
and its counterparts in terms of content. The locations mentioned in the literature 
are there: Sketis, Tabennesi and Oktokaidekaton. As already noted, the tale 
belongs to the collection ascribed to Abba Daniel of Sketis. We have the enclosed 
168 D. Burton-Christie (1993), 90-91. 
169 Sayings of the Desert Fathers, tr., B. Ward, eg. Gelasios, no. 3. 
170 eadem e. g. John the Eunuch, no. 90; Macarius the Great, no. 3. 
171 D. Burton-Christie (1993), 77. For the history and a textual analysis of the 
Apophthegmata, see also G. Gould (1993), 5-9; for its geographical origins and the text's 
relation to its community, see 9-17. 
172 C. Rapp, "Storytelling as Spiritual Communication in Early Greek Hagiography: the Use of 
'Diegesis"', JECS 6 (3) (1998), 431-448, esp. 437-438. 
173 C. Rapp (1998), 431-448; J. Wortley, (1996), 25. 
174 C. Rapp (1998), 434-436. 
175 eadem 434-435; 439-440. 
176 eadem 436-437. 
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eremitic world of the Desert and the harsh existence of the men and women who 
chose to attain their 
"'(YKOTTOT " in this manner. 177 
What Galaktion and Episteme and Andronikos and Athanasia also have in 
common is that both authors have attempted to lift the Lives into a higher level 
of narrative. As discussed above, Galaktion and Episteme is a Christianised novel. 
The version of Andronikos and Athanasia used in this thesis (version Q is a far 
fuller text in terms of description of human motivation and emotion, than in the 
other two recensions (version A is Paris. Bib. Nat. gr, Coislin 283178and version B 
is Paris Bib. Nat. gr. 1598). 179A full comparison of all three versions is made in 
Appendix One. 
C differs from A and B in three fundamental ways. The first is that it is a 
far more expressive account. Secondly, C contains certain elements of the 
traditional saints' Life, that is, where supernatural powers are taken for granted 
and understood as such. For example, in versions A and B, when St. Julian 
appears to Athanasia after her children's funeral, he asks her why she is crying 
(B: rt ourv 
ýTTEP EKEtVWV KXatctg; )- In C, he already knows (rivog xaptv 41) yuvat 
aKatpa TE KaL 
6TTaPT]YOPTITOC POUXEt OP7)VetV; OU'K ot5ag wg OvTIT-'n ouaa Oviyrou4r 
Tldt6ag 'YE7EVV1jKa9; 'For whose sake, woman, do you wish to grieve, untimely 
and inconsolably? Do you not know that being mortal you have given birth to 
mortal children? '). Further on in the story, when Andronikos and Athanasia 
meet again as strangers and decide to live together, Andronikos asks Daniel for 
his blessing. C expressly states that Daniel "surely" knows that the monk whom 
Andronikos has met, is Athanasia 
(0& aYV06)V 54vou -ra KaTa r'nv ItaKaptav 
Wavaat'av). The saintly person as an omniscient being is a recurring element in 
C. This reaches its zenith when Athanasia is attributed the gift of prophecy as she 
is dying(T1P0aYOPEU1Et vpoý-qv KWP-ra-ra). As Father Athanasios she has achieved her 
(YKOTF09, she has lived an ascetic life and most remarkable of all, never revealed 
177 When Andronikos first meets Athanasia in the desert after their twelve-year separation, 
he cannot recognise her because her "face was. so sunburnt and worn by suffering. " 
178 ff. 291v-295, (C11th), [BHG 1221. 
179 ff. 247v-252, (ClOth, copied in 993), [BHG 121]. 
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her true identity to her husband. She has achieved sanctity and this is given 
outward recognition by her ability to prophesy. 
The third element unique to C is authorial asides. The prologue contains 
little comments such as clog Tiou ý-qatv or a'xpt -r6V Kao' ý[t&s- which reminds the 
reader/listener that we are listening to an account. The author's most personal 
voice is heard when he describes Athanasia's reaction to her children's untimely 
death. It is not at all suprising, he declares, that a mother should feel such 
distress; it is her nature: (YTTXd-yXvotS- -rdtig [LVPIK619 EKa[111TETO Kat aýTdtg 5-quou 
, rdlig ava*yKatg Týg ýuaewg 'she was nevertheless broken by matemal love and 
indeed, by necessity of nature'. 
Version C thus attempts to lift the original "spiritually edifying tale"' into 
the higher-level saint's Life. In comparison with the barer A and B, the self-titled 
BtO9 KA noXuraa provides a prologue to cover the absence of the protagonists' 
childhood, includes elements of the supernatural and has a more personal feel to 
the narrative. The combination of all these elements results in a text rich in 
characterisation. 
Where Galaktion and Episteme and Andronikos and Athanasia differ is in 
terms of language. The literary level of Galaktion and Episteme is not high. For 
example, there are no allusions to classical authors as in comparative material 
such as Theoktiste. The language is a mixture of koine and middle Byzantine 
Greek. However an analysis of language would not be that helpful since many 
authors of this period adopt a classicising style, deliberately atticising nouns in 
order to create a higher level of prose style; Attaliates and Anna Komnena being 
the most obvious examples. 
Version C of Andronikos and Athanasia is a more complex text. This pre- 
metaphrastic recension was copied in the tenth/eleventh century though it 
should be noted that the text is contained within a metaphrastic manuscript-180 
However Clugnet's two versions, A and B, like Galaktion and Episteme are far 
180 A. -C Cataldi Palau, Catalogo dei Manoscritti della Biblioteca Franzoniana, Genova 
(Urbani 21-40), Supplemento n. 17 in Bollettino dei Classici (Academia Nazionale, Lincei, 
1996), 164. 
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more simply told and correspond to the style of the edifying tale. I propose 
therefore that Andronikos and Athanasia had its origins in material such as the 
Apophtheginata. The text then evolved, developing and adapting its style and 
content to current literary interests. A similar situation can also be hypothesised 
for Galaktion and Episteme, though we have no earlier version for comparison. 
Julian and Basilissa clearly belongs to a different genre. Like Andronikos and 
Athanasia, the narrative is located in Egypt and was presumably composed at the 
same time, but what we have instead is an urban religious setting. Placing Julian 
and Basilissa within a sixth-century literary tradition would help clarify the 
question of why the Life was written. B. de Gaiffier locates Julian and 
Basilissa within a chronological framework of tales of conjugal chastity. 181 These 
start from the Acts of Thomas and reach the fifteenth century with the tale of St. 
Bernard of Monljoux. Of particular interest to us are the tales he identified as 
being composed prior to Julian and Basilissa. These are the Acts of Thomas, the 
stories of Amoun of Nitria; Cecilia and finally Theophilos and Maria. 
Chastity is a prominent feature of the Apocryphal Acts, though Kate 
Cooper has identified "enkrateia" as being the main issue rather than 
"sophrosyne". 182 In the Acts of Thomas, the apostle discourses on the union of 
the Church with Christ her bridegroom, during the wedding feast of a ruler's 
daughter. 183 The king of Sandaruk demands that the apostle pray for his 
daughter. We have a scene in the nuptial chamber where Christ appears in the 
likeness of Judas Thomas and discourses on the wonders of virginity, persuading 
the newly-weds of the principles of a celibate life. 184De Gaiffier situates the text 
within an early Christian world of extreme asceticism. He isolated two examples 
181 B. de Gaiffier, "Intactarn Sponsam. Relinquens: ý propos de la vie de S. AI6xis", AB 65 
(1947), 157-195, esp 164-184. 
182 K. Cooper, The Virgin and the Bride (Harvard University Press, Cambridge, Mass., London, 
1996), 45-67, esp. 56. 
183 Acta Apostolorum Apocrypha II. - Acta Thomas, eds, R. A. Lipsius and M. Bonnet (G. Olms 
Verlagsbuchhandlung, Hildesheim, 1903), chs. 11-14,115ff. See also B. de Gaiffier (1947), 165. 
184 6, r, ý&v anaMayfiTIE Tfig AunaPEES7 KOtvwvtaS' TaýTIJS', YtVr=CFoE vaA 
Syt0t, Kaoapot'... ýLlv 
8ý 17CI00fiTE KA TTjP4aTjTC TOLS7 4; UXaE5 ýtl6V &YV2E9 Tiý OC6), 'YCV4(FOVTat 61rtV 17d^t6ES' C(BME9 
(, )v al AXdpat aUZTat 6 Otyydvouatv (if you free your sotiýý from this filthy intercourse you 
become pure temples ... 
but if you are persuaded by me and keep purely unto God, you shall have 
living children, whom these blemishes do not touch ... 
), R. A. Lipsius, 11.2 (1903), 115ff. 
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of marital chastity, one "actual", the Life of Melania'85 and the other one referred 
to in Augustine's Confessions: two of the emperor's officials are inspired by the 
life of Antony whereupon "habebant ambo sponsas: quae postea quam. hoc 
audierunt, dicaverunt etiarn ipsae virginitatern tibi". 186 Following on from the 
Apocryphal Acts, de Gaiffier leads us to the stories of the Desert Fathers. 187 
Amoun of Nitria is forced into marriage but persuades his wife to live a married 
life of continence. After several years she eventually realises that she is a 
potential temptation to him and suggests that they live apart. 
The next story is of the mimes Theophilos and Maria, narrated by John of 
Ephesus (d. 586). 188john hears the story from one John of Amida, who himself 
leads a life of chastity with his wife. Though outwardly vulgar and debauched, 
Theopl-dlos and Maria lead a continent life. They are the only children of wealthy 
and renowned families who, after their parents' death, sell an their possessions. 
Their life of asceticism was imposed on them by a mysterious monk called 
Procopios. 
When considering Julian and Basilissa's literary ancestors, the story of 
Cecilia is of most interest as there are many parallels. The following summary 
only relates the first half of the story, that which pertains most to Julian and 
Basilissa. Cecilia is a pure-n-dnded virgin, whose ascetic detern-dnation is 
illustrated by the hair shirt she wears under her clothes. Born into a noble and 
wealthy family, she is forced to make an advantageous alliance with Valerian. On 
her wedding night she tells her young husband that she must keep her virginity 
or else an angel will kill him. He wishes to see the angel so Cecilia instructs 
Valerian to be baptised, sending him out onto the Appian Way. There, hidden 
amongst the poor, he finds the bishop, St. Urban. Valerian receives baptism and 
sees an angel who bids him read the declaration of the Trinity from a tablet. Clad 
in white the young bridegroom returns to Cecilia to find her in their bedroom in 
185 Melania is given a ful-ler discussion later in this section and in Chapter Two, 71; 98. 
186 B. de Gaiffier (1947), 166 citing Confessions 1.8,6, ch. 15. 
187 Amoun of Nitria's tale is discussed more fully in the following chapter with reference to 
Andronikos and Athanasia. 
188 Commentarii de beatis orientalibus, ch. 52; B. de Gaiffier (1947), 171-172. 
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the radiant presence of an angel. The heavenly being is holding one crown of 
roses and one of lilies. Husband and wife each receive a crown. The next twist in 
the tale is introduced by Valerian's brother, Tiburtius. When he visits the couple, 
he is told about the revelatory events of their wedding night. He also wants to 
see the angel so Cecilia delivers an impromptu sermon on idolatry and the 
superiority of the afterlife and she talks of the Trinity and the Incarnation. 
Tiburtius is persuaded and is eventually baptised by the same bishop. 189 
There are eight key points in the stories of Cecilia and Julian and Basilissa 
where the narratives display marked sin-dlarities. Some are common in 
hagiography but will be noted for completeness. Firstly, there is the common 
pressure exerted by the protagonist's parents on the child to marry: "parenturn 
enim tanta vis et sponsi circa illam erat exaestuans, ut non posset amorern sui 
cordis ostendere, et quod solum Christum diligeret indiciis evidentibus aperire 
nolebat". 190 Secondly, Cecilia, like Julian, fasts and prays that she may keep her 
virginity: "non diebus, non noctibus a colloquiis divinis et oratione cessabat". 191 
Thirdly it is noticeable that in Cecilia, as in Julian and Basilissa (and unlike Galaktion 
and Episteme), there is a need to have a priest, an approved member of the 
church to baptise the uninitiated. Valerian is baptised by the bishop St. Urban. 192 
The fourth point is that during Valerian's baptism, an old man appears, dressed 
in white. He holds a tablet on which is written in letters of gold: "subito ante 
faciem iPsorum apparuit senior niveis vestibus indutus, tenens titulum in 
manibus, aureis literis scriptUM". 193 In Julian and Basilissa, after the couple have 
been praised for deciding to remain virgin, an angel dressed in white, steps 
forward, "et tenentes eis manus adplecuerunt eos; et ecce superpositus; erat liber 
splendidor septies argento, litteris aureis scriptUS". 194 Fifthly, as in Julian and 
Basilissa, the angel asks Valerian to read what is written on the tablet, "lege huius 
189 H. Delehaye, ttude sur le Iggendier romaine: les saints de novembre et dicembre, Subsidia 
Hagiographica 23 (Societ6 des Bollandistes, Brussels, 1936), 75-76. 
190 idem 196, ch. 3. 
191 idem 196, ch. I 
192 idern 198, ch. 6. 
193 idem 196, ch. 4. 
194 1 use the Latin transcription by Salmon (1944) in the Luxeuil lectionary. 
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libri textum et crede ... et videre angelum. cuius tibi aspecturn Caecilia virgo 
devotissima repromisit". 195 The sixth point is that on Valerian's return, he finds 
Cecilia praying in their chamber accompanied by an angel who is holding two 
brilliant crowns, one white with lilies and one crimson with roses: "duas coronas 
ferentem in manibus coruscantes rosis et lihis albescentes quique unarn dedit 
Caeciliae et alteram Valeriano dicens, 'istas coronas immaculato corde et mundo 
corpore custodite, quia de paradiso Dei eas ad vos attuh ....... 196The seventh point 
occurs in Julian and Basilissa the young bride smells the scent of lilies and roses in 
her bedchamber. The angels present one crown to them, an act that echoes the 
marriage ceremony and foreshadows martyrdom. Lasttly, just as Basilissa is 
overcome by the scent of lilies and roses, so is Valerian's brother, Tiburtius: 
"miror hoc tempore roseus hic odor et liliorum unde respiret? Nam si tenerem 
ipsas rosas aut ipsa lilia in manibus meis, nec sic poterant odoramenta tantae 
n-dl-d suavitatis infundere. Confiteor vobis: ita sum refectus ut putern me totum 
subito renovatum". 197 
In this brief survey of texts describing the lives of couples who decide to 
embrace marital chastity, it is important to note the general patterns reflected in 
the Life of Julian and Basilissa. All the stories tell of only children from rich and 
well-known fan-dlies, who are forced to marry. The decision to remain virgin is 
made on the wedding night, heightening dramatic tension. As promised to the 
young couple in the Acts of Thomas, Julian and Basilissa have 'living children' 
whom they offer pure to God. 198 
The Life of Melania has often been cited as an example of 'actual' marital 
chastity. 199 In fact, de Gaiffier believes that the Acts of Thomas and the other 
Christian tales that followed, fell into the sphere of Melania and Pinian's 
influence. However this is not probable since the Acts were written far earlier 
195 H. Delehaye (1936), 196, ch. 4. 
196 idem 199, ch. 8. 
197 idem 199-200, ch. 9. 
198 See Chapter Two, 96. 
199 eg. B. de Gaiffier (1947), 166. After examining previous scholarship in detail and collating 
her own evidence, Elizabeth Clark came to the conclusion that the Life dates to 452/ 453 AD. 
See E. Clark (1984), 24. 
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than the Life of Melania. Nevertheless, Melania's importance is to offer us a fifth- 
century example of a celibate marriage. 200 To de Gaiffier, the Life provides 
further evidence for an awareness of the phenomenon, and in so doing provides 
hagiographers with a paradigm. 
Ostensibly we have three narratives with diverse genres, yet all three 
texts are hagiographies. A broad chronological comparison of the narratives 
could suggest how the presentation has been affected by the different eras and 
backgrounds from which the texts emanated. However this approach is not 
fruitful. The provenance of each text is uncertain and we do not know what 
happened to the texts of Julian and Basilissa and Andronikos and Athanasia between 
the sixth and the eleventh centuries. Moreover, the exact date of composition for 
the Lives is uncertain. 
We can however, postulate certain external factors which point to the 
sixth century as the date for both Julian and Basilissa and Andronikos and Athanasia, 
and the tenth century for Galaktion and Episteme. We have seen that Julian and 
Basilissa belongs to an educational milieu for a monastic and/or lay audience, 
Andronikos and Atlianasia to the world of desert literature, whilst Galaktion and 
Episteine is a Christianised re-modelling of the pagan novel. We further know 
that Julian and Basilissa and Andronikos and Athanasia were copied in the tenth 
century and that Galaktion and Epistenie was copied in the eleventh century. 
Furthemore we have also ascertained that Julian and Basilissa and Galaktion and 
Episteme each have a definite tenninus ante quem of the sixth and the tenth 
centuries, respectively. 
The reception of each narrative in the tenth and eleventh centuries 
coincided with an increased interest in edifying tales, such as those of Paul of 
Monembasia. Furthermore, the eleventh century, the period when most of the 
manuscripts were copied, witnessed a revival in the genre of the novel, a genre 
200 Melania and Pinian's relationship in briefly discussed in Chapter 2, see note 185 above. 
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based on descriptions of human emotion that placed emphasis on people's lives 
and their interactions with each other. 
What we can say about ideas on marriage and celibacy is not how they 
have been affected chronologically in the three texts but what they mean to the 
text. In this chapter it was argued that Julian and Basilissa were not merely 
regarded as chaste individuals but as a chaste couple and that it was their celibacy 
within marriage that was acknowledged and celebrated. This key point forms the 
basis for the next chapter where it is also shown that celibacy does not affect the 
marital bond between the couples. Galaktion and Episteme, Julian and Basilissa and 
Andronikos and Athanasia are particularly interesting examples of hagiography 
precisely because this is in no way a common phenomenon. 
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CHAPTER TWO 
2 MARRIAGE 
Galaktion and Epistenie, Julian and Basilissa and Andronikos and Atlianasia each 
celebrate the life of a couple united by the bond of marriage. It is to this aspect of 
their lives that we shall now turn to consider firstly, the distinctions between 
chaste, spiritual and celibate marriage. Secondly, the ideology and evolution of 
Christian marriage is outlined, incorporating the attitudes of the Church Fathers 
and secular authorities to marriage, celibacy and separation. The celebration of 
the Christian marriage rite will also be discussed. In the third section the couples' 
celibate marriages are analysed to show how these were celebrated in the texts, 
not solely their personal celibacy. The final section concludes that within these 
marriages, celibacy in no way lessens or Nýreakens the ties between husband and 
wife. 
2.1 DE, FINITIONS 
The Gospel of Matthew, chapter 19, verses 5-6 proclaims, "... a man shall 
leave his father and mother and shall be joined to his wife and the two shall 
become one flesh". The original verse came from Genesis 2: 26 and so, from the 
beginning of Christian thought, sex is linked to marriage. However in the early 
Christian tradition, people married to channel their sexual desire, in order not "to 
burn". They married to cement family ties and to sustain the hereditary line. Sex 
for pleasure was frowned upon by the Church Fathers. Procreation was the 
expected result of conjugal relations. Therefore why abstain within a legitimised 
relationship? 
Classifying this type of alliance has always been problematic. ' Variously 
labelled "chaste marriage", "spiritual marriage" and "celibate marriage", the 
importance of making a clear distinction between these terms is obvious. 
I D. Elliott, Spiritual Marriage: Sexual Abstinence in Medieval Wedlock (Princeton University 
Press, Princeton, 1993), 3-6. 
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"Celibate marriage" is freely used for a variety of situations including the 
circumstances surrounding the "subintroductae", virgins who lived with monks 
and looked after their needs. This living arrangement has also been designated 
"spiritual marriage" which will be the term used in the thesis for this form of 
cohabitation and will be later described in more detail. 2 "Spiritual marriage" has 
further been used to depict the union between Christ and his bride, the Church. 
Celibate marriage further stands in lieu of "chaste marriage". Chastity 
within marriage here could mean that both partners were sexually faithful but it 
would not imply abstinence. Similarly, the epithet would apply in cases when 
couples would be sexually inactive for a certain period, before a religious festival 
for example. Dyan Elliott highlights this anomaly when she observes that in the 
western case of Ida of Blom (d. 1113), "we are told that she preserved her 
marriage chastely, 'servato nempe caste conjugio', a phrase that would be 
ambiguous if the vita did not go on to speak of her children. ' 
In this thesis, "celibate marriage" is used to describe the practice of sexual 
abstinence within a marriage. The marriage is voluntarily unconsummated. This 
situation applies to both Galaktion and Episteme and Julian and Basilissa. I 
broaden the definition to include Andronikos and Athanasia. Though they 
initially have marital intercourse, they decide to cease conjugal relations after 
fulfilling their Christian duty in producing their two cl-dldren. 
2.2 THE PRACTICE OF MARRIAGE 
A definition of pagan marriage could be taken from the Digest 1.1.1.3: 'The 
natural law is that which nature has taught to all animals. For this law is proper 
to all animals and not only to mankind ... From this comes the union of a man and 
a woman that we call matrimony and the procreation and rearing (educatio) of 
children". Children were primarily needed for the purposes of inheritance. Both 
betrothal and divorce were singularly easy to enact. When we reach Late 
'See B. Leyerle, Theatrical Shows and Ascetic Lives: John Chrysostom's Attack on Spiritual 
Marriage (University of California Press, Berkeley, 2001), esp. 75-99. 
' D. Elliott (1993), 5, citing AASS April 2: 142. 
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Antiquity the idea of marriage remained fundamentally unchanged. ' Marriage 
was still expected and alliances were arranged by the children's parents. ' a fact 
witnessed in the saints' Lives. For the parents of Julian and Galaktion, the 
important qualities for a future wife are that she is beautiful and well-born. ' In 
Episteme's case, the fact that she is a pagan is not an initial problem! Kleitophon 
has found an attractive girl of noble birth for his son and these attributes are 
what matters. Andronikos marries the daughter of a fellow workman, thus she 
is presumably of the same class and wealth. ' 
The clearest evidence for details of betrothal and the wedding celebrations 
in the three saints' Lives comes from Julian and Basilissa. Here we have a wealthy 
Christian family in Egypt. As noted previously, the marriage is arranged, "a 
woman was sought, one who would be equal to him in wealth and manners and 
from a noble family", (ClITetTat -9"Tts- otiota aunp Etvat 6UvTjOfi Ev EWTOPtatg Kat 
TPOTIOtg Kat euyEvEtq ycvoug). ' Next follows what may be termed the betrothal, 
"and following the custom of men, after a discussion of marriage took place, the 
girl's parents accepted, asking for a contract" 
(Kat w'g E'Oog -ras- avOpwuots- 
61-ttXtag ncpt yaliou -YCVOU[IEVTjs,, AvEBEtavro ot yovets- rýg KOPIjS' 
ýPwTiBVTEg TO'V 
Xoyov). " The procedure is in keeping with Roman custom. " The Romans 
S. Treggiari, Roman Marriage: Iusti Coniuges from the Time of Cicero to the Time o Ulpian 
(Clarendon Press, Oxford, 1991). 
' A. Arjava, Women and Law in Late Antiquity (Clarendon Press, Oxford, 1996), 29, "There is no 
indication whatsoever that arranged marriages would have been less popular amongst 
Christian Romans". 
6S. Treggiari (1991), 90-94; 100-103. 
'Mixed marriages were by and large condemned. The one redeen-ting factor would be if the 
offending partner converted as Episteme does. Paul makes exception for this situation in 1 Cor 7. 
12-16, where he acknowledges that divorce may occur when a pagan partner wishes to separate 
from their Christian spouse: "for the unbelieving husband is sanctified by the wife, and the 
unbelieving wife is sanctified by the husband". What he hopes for is the conversion of the 
pagan partner. Tertullian is in accordance . ..... a man who is already married to a pagan woman 
and who is afterwards converted by the grace of God, ought to continue to live with his wife", 
Ad Uxorem 2.2. See also J. E. Grubbs, "'Pagan' and 'Christian' Marriage: the State of the 
Question, Journal of Early Christian Studies 2 (4) (1994), 390; 403-404. 
S. Tregiarri (1991), 89-90. 
Julian and Basilissa, 5.7-11. 
Julian and Basilissa, 5.12-13. See also Digest 23.1.1 Florentinus Institutes, bk 3, "Betrothal is 
the announcement and mutual promise of marriage in the future". Justinian, The Digest of 
Justinian I Latin text, T. Mommsen and P. Krueger, eds; A. Watson, Eng. tr., (University of 
Pennsylvania Press, Pennsylvania, 1985). 
"Digest, Ulpian Sabinus, bk 35, it is stated that "agreement alone is sufficient for betrothal. It 
is agreed that betrothal can take place in the absence of the parties, and this is quite common". 
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recognised the difference between the first approach from one fan-dly to another 
concerning their children (concilio), and the actual agreement itself (convenio). The 
term pacta was also used in place of the more legal sponsio for the betrothal itself, 
particularly by literary sources. '2As part of the betrothal sometimes a kiss and a 
ring were exchanged. " Neither was obligatory and since the engagement was 
not legally binding in a sense, with no transactions involved, betrothal seems to 
have been quite a casual practice. " 
The exchange of collateral as part of the agreement for the engagement 
was a Greek custom and enters the legislation only with Constantine. Thereafter 
it is law. " The practice is referred to as the arrha sponsalicia. " Dowry is not 
specifically mentioned in the Life but it might be covered by the terms 61tata and 
xOyog. Under the Ptolen-des, there existed two types of marriage contract 
particularly in vogue in Egypt: auyypayýý (TUVOIKURCOU (where the father 
officially gave his daughter away (EK5oatg), and auyypapýýq ovoXoyffag (a later 
form of theOUVOIKt(FIOU, which included the dowry). '; 'It might be speculated that 
the 6[tiVa and the Xoyog, terms used in the Life, are a gloss for awyypayýh 
61-toXoytag, thus implying a dowry. Given the wealth of the two families, the 
giving of some form of material goods is almost a certainty. " 
" S. Treggiari (1991), 140 citing Cicero Balb. 29; Livy 1.2.1. 
"S. Treggiari (1991), 150-151; J. E. Grubbs, "Constantine and Imperial Legislation on the 
Family", in The Tlzeodosian Code, J. Harries and I. Wood (Duckworth, London, 1993), 120-142, 
esp. 126, n. 16. 
"Digest 23.1.7 Paul Edict bk 35, "as far as betrothal is concerned, it makes no difference 
whether witnesses are present or a solemn promise is made without anything in writing". 
" S. Treggiari (1991), 152 citing Ann6, Les rites fianfailles et la donation pour cause de ma riage 
sous le bas-empire (Louvain, 1941), 87-135. 
16 See also J. E. Grubbs (1993), 126-130, "In classical Roman law a distinction had been made 
between gifts... which had been given by the prospective husband specifically for the purpose 
of cementing the marriage alliance, and gifts which were made ... simply out of 
affection ... Constantine simplified matters by doing away with the distinction between the two 
týpes of gifts". (126). 
1. H. J. Wolff, Written and Unwritten Marriages in Hellenistic and Postclassical Roman Law 
(America Philological Association, Haverford, Pennsylvania, 1939), esp. 5ff. 
"A. Arjava (1996), 55, cf. Chrysostorn Homily 48 in Gen. 23: 5-6 (with reference to the wedding 
of Rebecca), 'Do you see how much care they took in olden times to obtain wives for their sons? 
How they looked for nobility ahead of money? None of the agreements, none of the contracts or 
the other ridiculous things that happen these days ...... Chrysostorn Hom 48 in Gen 23.5-6 in St. John Chrysostom: Homilies on Genesis 46-67, R. C. Hill, tr., The Fathers of the Church (The 
Catholic University of America Press, Washington, D. C, 1992), ch. 26, (p. 38). 
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After the time of marriage has been agreed, the next step occurs when 
"everything that was customary pertaining to a married couple was confirmed in 
the registers" (Kat -naVTa pEpat6VTat Ta Tdtg 54krots, EIWOOTa T6V CCU-YVUtIEVWV 
UCPtEXCGOat). 
" The bridegroom and one of his prospective in-laws usually signed 
the deed. The bride remained a voiceless presence, her parents wrote her name 
on the contraCt. 20 
The Christian marriage rite itself did not have a set form until the ninth 
century in the East and the twelfth century in the West. " But Christians, much to 
the Church Fathers' dismay, continued pagan and Jewish practices and 
celebrated their nuptials as before. Tertullian cast all forms of the festivities under 
the scurrilous banner of idolatry, such as the pagan/Roman custom of wearing 
garland-crowns. " Chrysostom also mentions these crowns but he appropriates 
them for a Christian simile, rendering them a sign of conquered passion. 
"Garlands are wont to be worn on the heads of bridegrooms, as a symbol of 
victory, betokening that they approach the marriage bed unconquered by 
pleasure". " 
The presence of a priest and the invocation of blessings for the couple 
seem to have been arbitrary. In Chrysostom's list of complaints highlighting the 
lack of reverence paid at weddings, he takes exception to the absence of a priest. 
"Priests should be summoned to strengthen the harmony of the union by 
prayers and blessings so that the love for her spouse may be increased and the 
"Julian and Basilissa, 5.15-16. 
20 A. Arjava (1996), 34. Also J. Wilken, John Chrysostom and the Jews (University of California 
Press, Berkeley, London, 1983), 26, "From the 1st AD it was customary to draw up a document 
that would be signed and witnessed, usually but not necessarily on the wedding day. As well as 
conventional statements about marriage and its purpose, the document contained agreements 
pertaining to the dowry and counter-dowry. The existence of the document might provide 
evidence that the man and woman were really married and not merely cohabiting but while 
the Greeks traditionally considered nuptial gifts to be necessary for the validity of marriage, 
Roman law did not". 
" J. - B. Molin and P. Mutembe, Le rituel du mariage en France du Xlje all XVIe si&le, Th6ologie 
historique 26 (Paris, 1974). 
' Tertullian, De Corona 13.4-14.2 in "De Corona" liber, ed., J. Marra, Corpus Scriptorum 
Latinorum Paravianum (Turin, 1927). 
1 Chrysostom Hom IX in I Tim ii, 1145, in St. John Chrysostom: Homilies on Galatians, 
Ephesians, Philippians, Colossians, Thessalonians, Timothy, Titus and Philemon, ed., P. 
Schaff, Nicene and Post-Nicene Fathers 13, first series (Hendrickson Publishers, 1995). 
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maid's continence be heightened". " Two passages in particular mention bishops 
present at a marriage ceremony but there is much debate over both. The earlier 
citation is from Ignatius of Antioch. "It is right that men and women who marry 
be united with the consent of the bishop, in order that the marriage be according 
to the Lord and not according to lust". " However both Ritzer and Grubbs 
interpret the remark to refer to a bishop's "pastoral" duty and not as a specific 
r6le in a marriage service. 26 The second piece of evidence comes from 
Tertullian's de monogamia, when he condemns a woman marrying for the second 
time, "how will you dare request the kind of marriage wl-dch is not permitted to 
the ministers from whom you ask it, the bishop who is a monogamist, the 
presbyters and the deacons who are bound by the same solemn obligation? r, 27 
Ritzer again is in doubt, dating the text to after Tertullian's conversion to 
Montanism. Thus he believes that the ceremony is for the Montanist elite and not 
for "ordinary Catholic Christians". Crouzel disagrees. 28 
The most detailed image concerning their marriage preparations in Julian 
and Basilissa is the wedding procession, presumably accompanying the bride to 
her new home. "When the appointed day arrived, the neighbouring cities 
gathered together, bringing with them diverse enjoyments which the crowds 
delight in and through which tender minds might be excited by erotic desire. The 
squares echoed to the beat of instruments and the different melodies of 
musicians. A crowd of virgin girls, their locks adorned with gold jewellery, sang 
songs with the sweetest of voices, melting even the strongest men with the 
pleasure of profligacy". 
(ITapaYEVO[tEVIJS* BE -rýg 6PI(JOEtUTIS7 TlItEpas-, at YEtTOVES7 
TIOPXEtg allVE'pxovTat, TTOtKt'Xag ToO ITXT'IOOIJ9 TEP4JEt9 [IEO' ý=T(BV ý17a-y%lEvat W 
24 Chrysostorn Hom 48 in Gen 23.5-6, ch. 30, (p. 41). 
'5 To Polycarp 5.2, in The Apostolic Fathers I, tr., K. Lake (Loeb Classical Library, Cambridge, 
1912), 273. 
K. Stevenson, Nuptial Blessings: a Study of Christian Marriage Rites (Alcuin Club, SPCK, 
1982), 11-17 citing K. Ritzer, Le mariage dans les jglises chr6tiennes de jer au Xle siýcle (Paris, 
1971), 81-141; J. E. Grubbs (1994), 389. 
' Tertullian, De Monogamia, ch. 11, (pp. 93-94) in Tertullian: Treatises on Marriage and 
Remarriage - To His Wife, An Exhortation to Chastity, Monogamy, tr., W. P. Le Saint, Ancient 
Christian Writers 13 (The Newman Press, Westminster, Maryland, 1956). 
' H. Crouzel, 'Deux textes de Tertullian concerriant la proc6dure et les rites du mariage 
chr6tien', Bulletin de littgrature ecclisiastique 1 (1973), 313. 
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wv h aidvoia -rfig -rpuýEp&g -9'X1Ktag Eig E'pu)Tog ýTit0u[aav &E'YEPOIJUETat. VHXouv 
at TiXaTetat TQP TQ)V 6pyaVWV TIUYJI(ý Kat -rfi 5taýop4 Tirov IIOU(YIK(; )V. TTXýOog 
TTaPOEVWV, XPUGE019 KOGtItOtg T1O1KtXXOUCFa1 TOU'9 TTXOKa[toug, -rots. gapao-L TTIg 
ýBuTaTIJS' ý(A)VýS' Kat CFTEPEbV E'XUOV a'vOpwTiov Tfi rEptpCt Tfig aawnag). " 
Chrysostom vehemently attacks such wedding feasts and processions, regarding 
these celebrations as excuses for a drunken brawl. All decorum is thrown to the 
winds with "people frisking like camels and mules". " Chrysostorn also vents his 
spleen on the dances that seem to have been part of the festivities, calling them 
I'satanic performances". " "It is quite indecent and disgraceful to introduce into 
one's house lewd fellows and dancers and all that Satanic pomp". " Canon 53 of 
the Council of Laodicaea (late-fourth century) forbids Christians to dance at 
wedding feasts and in canon 54 it is stated that clerics must not "witness the 
shows at weddings, but before the players enter, they must rise up and 
depart". " Marriage is a sacred and solemn occasion for Chrysostom, "everything 
should be full of chasteness, of gravity and orderliness". " He then comments on 
the attendance of young girls on these riotous occasions, such as those who 
attend Julian and Basilissa's wedding, singing their "sweet songs", "... shall the 
virgin dance and yet feel no shame before her fellows? ... For the virgin ought 
f 35 not appear publicly at all at a marriage'. Julian himself considers all the 
festivities surrounding his wedding, foreign. 36 
Chrysostom provides other indications of what went on during a 
wedding in the homily to the Colossians, "when then thou makest a marriage, 
go not round from house to house borrowing mirrors and dresses ... let no one 
from the orchestra be present, for such expense is superfluous, and 
unbecoming ... Adorn the bride not with these ornaments that are made of gold 
Julian and Basilissa, 5.18-25. 
Chrysostorn, Hom on Colossians 12. 
31 idem 
. 32 idem. 
' Laodicaea: vol. 1.11, Les canons des Synodes Particuliers, canon 53, p. 151; canon 54, p. 152, in 
P-P. joannou, Les canons des conciles oecurngniques, 2 vols (Tipografia Italo-Orientale S. Nilo, 
Rome, 1962). 
1 Chrysostom, Hom on Colossians 12. 
35 idern, 
-' Julian and Basilissa, 5.25 (PappaptK(BV ýOWBV). 
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but with gentleness and modesty ... The dinners and suppers, let them not be full 
of drunkenness, but of abundance and pleasure". 37 
2.3 THE CHRISTIAN IDEOLOGY OF MARRIAGE 
One might assume that the guidelines to Christian thought on marriage lie in the 
Bible. However surprisingly little instruction is provided. Much of the following 
is based on K. Stevenson's excellent Nuptial Blessing: a Study Of 01ristian Marriage 
Rites. 38 
In both the J and P narratives of Genesis (Gen 2: 18-25 and Gen 1: 26-9 
respectively), a sexual, monogamous union is placed at the forefront of the 
relationship between man and woman, "... a man shall leave his father and 
mother and shall be joined to his wife and the two shall become one flesh". " 
Stevenson points out that the emphasis on monogamy is surprising given the 
number of polygamous situations arising in the Old Testament. " Moreover, the 
emphasis is on fertility; when Abraham and Sarah are unable to conceive, she 
encourages him to sleep with a slave girl. " No conden-mation is given to the 
'immorality'of the situation. 
Not until the book of Hosea do we see the first allegory of marriage. " 
Here the relationship between God and Israel is described in terms of betrothal, 
and for the first time marriage is described as a covenant; a sacred union. " 
When we move on to the New Testament, new complications arise, at 
least for the Church Fathers. For if sexual union was the basis of the human 
male-female relationship, how could this be reconciled with the obvious 
emphasis on celibacy and imitation of Jesus' teaching? Calls such as V any man 
would come after me, let him deny himself and take up his cross daily and follow 
Chrysostom, Hom on Colossians 12. 
See also C. N. L Brooke, The Medieval Idea of Marriage (Clarendon Pressf Oxford, 1989), 41- 
51. 
Matthew 19.5-6 echoing Genesis 2: 24. 
K. Stevenson (1982), 4. 
41 Genesis 16: 2-4. 
Hosea 2: 14-23. 
Hosea 2: 18. 
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me". 44 could not be easily ignored. The wedding at Cana (John 2: 1-11) played'a 
very important r6le in attaching a spiritual interpretation to a marriage. " Jesus 
attends the wedding, therefore it is blessed, doubly so as it is the venue for his 
first miracle. However the marriage also signified the union between God and 
his bride, the Church. The relationship is similarly illustrated in Ephesians 5: 22- 
33. The obedience demanded from wives is equivalent to "the obedience all 
Christians owe to Christ himself. The husband is the head, so is Jesus the head of 
the church. Wives must obey husbands as Christians obey Christ', ý6 
Four Church Fathers dealt specifically with marriage: Clement of 
Alexandria, Tertullian, Augustine and John Chrysostom. All four have been cited 
by scholars for early Christian views on marriage but it must be remembered 
that Clement probably, and Augustine certainly, wrote these treatises in 
response to those whom they termed heretiCS. 47 As Clement, in Stromata III 
remarked, "I have quoted these remarks to prove in error those Basilidians who 
do not live purely". 4' 
The central question was whether continence should be preferred over 
marriage. Clement's observations on marriage, mainly found in book III of the 
Stroniata, do not follow a linear pattern. He borrows from stoicism for his 
essential belief that celibacy is best: "... one should fight desire ... but our ideal is not 
to experience desire at all... "", since "he who indulges his pleasures gratifies his 
body; but he who is controlled, liberates from I-Lis passions his soul, which is 
master of the body". " Tertullian joins Clement in placing continence over 
marriage, "... marry we may because marry we must-Scripture says that it is 
better to marry than to burn; but what sort of Good, I ask you, can that be which 
is such only when it is compared to what is bad? Marriage, forsooth, is better 
Luke 9: 23. 
K. Stevenson (1982), 10. 
46 idem 11. 
47 J. E. Grubbs (1994), 387-388. 
4' Clement, Stromata in Alexandrian Christianity, tr., J. Oulton and H. Chadwick, The Library 
of Christian Classics 2 (SCM Press Ltd, London, 1954), 40-92, esp. 1.3, (p. 41). 
idem VII. 57, (p. 66). 
idem V. 41, (p. 58). 
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because burning is worse! How much better it is neither to marry nor to bum! "" 
He explains his reasoning in 1.7: "we have been taught by the Lord and God of 
Salvation that continence is a means of attaining eternal life". " Both men do, 
however, have the innate belief that God ordained marriage in order to produce 
children and sustain the natural order of His creation. Tertullian states clearly 
that marriage "is an institution blessed by God for the reproduction of the 
human race", " referring to his wife as "(my) dearest companion in the service of 
the Lord". " Similarly, when cdticising the Marcionites Clement declares, "they 
decide to abstain from marriage. Thus they are in opposition to their 
Maker-they are continent, not of their own free choice, but from hatred of the 
Creator, being unwilling to use what he has made". " When defending the 
possible accusation as to why God does not have a wife, he replies: "He had his 
own bride, the Church .. not necessarily to 
beget children since he abides 
eternally and was born the only Son of God. It is the Lord Himself who says 
'That which God has joined together, let no man put asunder"'. " His conclusion 
however is indeterminate, "our view is that we welcome as blessed the state of 
abstinence from marriage in those to whom this has been granted by God. We 
admire monogamy and the high standing of single marriage, holding that we 
ought to share suffering with one another and 'bear one another's burdens' (Gal 
6: 2)". " He thus embraces both stances, an ambiguity exemplified when he 
observes that though Peter and the other apostles were married, the apostles 
treated their wives as if they were their sisters. " Clement thus refuses to solve 
the paradox of the celibate marriage he advocates; marriage and celibacy are 
equal virtues. Interestingly he cites various pagan examples of people who have 
idem 1.3, (p. 12). 
idem (p. 19). 
Tertullian, Ad Uxorem, in Treatises on Marriage and Remarriage: Ad Uxorem, De 
Exhortatione Castitatis, De Monogamia, tr., W. P. La Saint, Ancient Christian Writers 13 (The 
Newman Press, London, 1956), 1.2, (p. 11). 
idem 1.1, (p. 10). 
Clement, Stromata in Alexandrian Christianity, tr., J. Oulton and H. Chadwick (1954), 111. 
12, (p. 46). 
1 idem VI. 49, (p. 63). 
1 idem 1.4, (p. 42). 
' "(they) took their wives with them not as women with whom they had marital relations, 
but as sisters", idem, VI. 53, (p. 65). See Galaktion and Episteme 13.311-312, lkup(a JIOU Kai 
CBCXý4. 
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abstained from marriage but adds, "there is nothing meritorious about 
abstinence from marriage unless it arises from love of God". " Celibacy can be 
practised by anyone but one's intention must be questioned, lest the motive be 
self-indulgent. 
When Jovinian declared that being married was as virtuous as devoting a 
life to virginity, Jerome's reply in the form of Adversus jovinian, became the anti- 
feminist manifesto for Late Antiquity. " So virulent was its author that even 
Augustine felt the need to temper rage with considered moderation. De Bono 
Coniugali was the result. Augustine was writing about two hundred years later 
than Clement and explored the concept of the marriage bond in far greater detail 
than any of the Church Fathers before him. Though he states that marriage is 
primarily to produce offspring, he does concede that, "(since) every man is a part 
of the human race and human nature is something social and possesses the 
capacity for friendship as a great and natural good ... so it is that the first natural 
tie of human society is man and wife". " "The marriage of male and female is 
something good ... also because of the natural companionship between the two 
sexes". 62 Marriage, for Augustine, had a 'threefold' purpose: offspring (proles), 
fidelity (fldes) and sacrament (sacrainentuitz). However, though marriage is a 
good, continence is better . 
63 "It is a good to marry, since it is a good to beget 
children, to be the mother of a fan-dly; but it is better not to marry since it is 
better for human society itself not to have need of marriage". In this way, 
Augustine agrees with Clement and Tertullian. But he goes a step further in 
maximising the bond between husband and wife. 
2.4 SPIRITUAL MARRIAGE 
idem VI. 50-1, (pp. 63-64). 
J. N. D Kelly, Jerome: His Life, Writings and Controversies (Duckworth, London, 1998), 180- 
189. See also D. Hunter, "Resistance to the Virginal Ideal in Late Fourth-Century Rome: the 
Case of Jovinian". Theological Studies 48 (1987), 45-64. 
" Augustine, De Bono Coniugali in Treatises on Marriage and Otizer Subjects, tr., R. J. Deferrar, 
The Fathers of the Church 27, (The Catholic University of America Press, Washington DC, 
1955), ch. 1, (p. 9). 
" idem ch. 3, ( p. 12). 
63 -, marriage and continence are two goods, the second of which is better", idem ch. 8, (p. 20). 
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One might suppose that the ideal solution to resolve the tensions between 
marriage and celibacy was for male and female ascetics to live together as 
brother and sister in a "spiritual marriage"'. However this practice provoked 
much ire amongst the Church Fathers and was formally condemned by the 
ecclesiastical authorities as witnessed in the records of the church councils. " 
Chrysostom's detailed refutation of the practice of 'syneisaktism' gives a 
valuable insight into this alternative form of celibate marriage. Here we have a 
man and a woman theoretically joined to each other by nothing other than 
bonds of Christian agape and living out their daily life together in Christian 
prayer and charity. Elizabeth Clark suggests two reasons why women would 
have wanted to enter into this form of relationship: one is that syneisaktism 
offered a practical means by which female ascetics could conduct their daily lives; 
and the other adduces a more emotional reasoning. The practice provided the 
means of fostering a special relationship, an "emotional intimacy" between men 
and women "which must have been somewhat unusual even in marriage, in the 
society of Late Antiquity". ` Chrysostom certainly held that it was too good to be 
true. In his 'Instruction and refutation directed against those men cohabiting with 
virgins', he sarcastically refers to, 
.... certain men who apart from marriage and sexual intercourse 
take girls inexperienced with matrimony, establish them 
permanently in their homes and keep them sequestered until ripe 
old age, not for the purpose of bearing children (for they deny that 
they have sexual relations with the women), nor out of 
licentiousness (for they claim that they preserve them inviolate)". " 
64 eg. Council of Elvira (306), canon xxvii; Council of Nicaea (325), canon iii and Council of 
Carthage (378), canons xvi and xxiv. 
' E. Clark, Jerome, Chrysostom and Friends, Studies in Women and Religion 2 (The Edwin 
Mellen Press, New York and Toronto, 1979), 159. 
" Chrysostom, Instruction and Refittation Directed Against Those Men Cohabiting With 
Virgins in E. Clark (1979), ch. 1, p. 164-165. 
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Thus for Chrysostom, a woman can only be a mother or a prostitute. He is 
convinced that these virgins, by not undergoing the labours of childbirth, retain 
their looks and thus act as further enticement to their male companions . 
6' He 
simply disbelieves that men can live with women chastely and not desire them , 
61 
illustrating how strongly the belief in the power of sex and fornication was 
ingrained into Late Antique/Christian consciousness. Elizabeth Clark has 
indicated how these notions have a precedent in the classical and Judaic world . 
6, 
Chrysostom compares this supposed male frustration when surrounded by 
tempting virgins to the anguish felt by the mythic Tantalus: "they inflict upon 
themselves a more bitter distress through their failure to obtain the desired 
object". " He says that even he would not be able to withstand the temptation, 
"If anyone should reproach us as intemperate for these words 
about the fine gentlemen who live with a woman without anything 
too terrible happening to them, I congratulate such men as these 
and wish that I also would receive similar strengths. Probably I can 
even convince myself that it is possible that there are such men! But 
I do wish our accusers could also persuade us on this point: that a 
young man bursting with vigour can cohabit with a girl, sit side by 
side with her, eat with her, talk with her all day long (not to 
mention all the rest - untimely laughter, merriment, sweet talk, and 
so forth ... ) have the house, the table, the salt in common, share 
everything very frankly, and yet not be seized by any human 
sentiment, but remain pure of evil desire and pleasure". " 
67 eadem ch. 1, p. 166. 
68 eadem ch. 1, p. 169. 
' E. Clark, "Devil's Gateway and Bride of Christ: Women in the Early Christian World", in E. 
Clark, Ascetic Piety and Women's Faith: Essays on Late Antique Christianity, Studies in 
Women and Religion 20 (The Edwin Mellen Press, Lewiston, 1986), 23-60, esp. 29-30. 
" E. Clark (1979), ch. 2, p. 168. 
71 eadem ch. 3, p. 170-171. 
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Chrysostom sees absolutely no point in living with a woman for reasons which 
are not "love and JUStF1.72 "Tell me, why do you live with a virgin? 'n-ds 
cohabitation is not based on law but on love and lust. For if this reason is taken 
away, the need for the practice also disappears. What man, if he were free from 
the compulsion to have a woman, would choose to put up with the delicacy, 
wantonness, and all the other faults of that sex? ....... No man would choose to live 
with her if he were innocent of desire". 7' Not only that but one must necessarily 
suffer a loss of manhood if he were to spend so much time with a woman: "men 
who have been commanded to carry the cross and follow Christ have discarded 
it resembling effeminate soldiers who throw away their shields and sit down 
with a spindle and basket". 74 Women render men "softer, more hot-headed, 
shameful, mindless, irascible, insolent, importunate, ignoble, crude, servile, 
niggardly, reckless, nonsensical and to sum it up, the women take all their 
corrupting feminine customs and stamp them into the souls of these men" . 
75 
Chrysostom clearly denounces spiritual cohabitation on the grounds that 
women present a carnal temptation for men and men will not be able to resist. 
He denigrates any ideal of a spiritual-emotional bond between the couple, 
because to him, women cannot offer this type of relationship. They offer no 
contribution to a man's well-being but serve only to ferninise, soften and by 
implication, weaken him. Reversal of the traditional gender roles seems to be the 
biggest crime. 76 We shall see the very opposite happening in the chosen saints' 
Lives. 
2.5 CELIBACY, SEPARATION AND THE LAW 
Spiritual marriage did not work or, at least, proved too controversial. 
Furthermore it was not a practice that applied to married men and women. 
72 
eadem ch. 5.178. 
73 
eadem ch. 5.179. 
74 eadem ch. 6, p. 180-181. 
75 eadem ch. 11, p. 197. 
' B. Leyerle (2001), 98, "these couples appear to have adopted the life of the new creation, in 
which 'male' and 'female' have ceased to be meaningful categories, and eminence is based cn 
service. " 
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When couples decided to separate or divorce, this was not only a personal 
decision but also, obviously, a legal matter even if the reasons were religious. 
By the time of Justinian, celibacy had become a recognised factor in legal 
wrangles. However, scholars have cited various changes in the law to illustrate 
that Christianity had effected a change in sexual mores since Constantine. " The 
emperor's edict in 320AD, abolishing Augustan penalties placed on the 
unmarried, is a prime example of supposed Christian ideology holding sway. " 
Eusebius, 79 Sozomen" and Cassiodorus" all ascribe Christian motives to 
Constantine's decision. Yet Arjava and Grubbs have both shown that this law 
was in fact part of a wider operation in the reformation of economic policy with 
particular emphasis on inheritance. " CT 3.2.1 dealt with the "annulment of 
provisions for forfeiture"; CT 11.7.3 with payment of taxes, "no person shall fear 
that he will suffer, at the hands of perverse and enraged judges, imprisonment 
and lashes of leaded whips or weights ...... These changes and more, benefited the 
senatorial aristocraCy. 83 Moreover, though Constantine may have lifted the 
Augustan forfeits on the childless, he maintained rewards for fecundity. Thus CI 
5.66, for example, concerned "those who are excused on account of the number 
of their children". 84 CT 9.42.9 and 13.5.7 also gave increased privileges to 
mothers. 
By the early sixth century, the prominence given to two forms of 
separation centred on religious feeling is noteworthy. The first case was when 
one partner wanted a separation in order to pursue a life devoted to religion. 
J. E. Grubbs, Law and Family in Late Antiquity (Clarendon Press, Oxford, 1995), 118-139. 
CT 8.16.1, "Annulment of the Penalties for Celibacy and Childlessness: Those persons who 
were formally considered celibates by the ancient law shall be freed from the threatening 
terrors of the law and they shall live as though numbered among married men and supported by 
the bonds of matrimony and all men shall have equal status in that they shall be able to accept 
anything to which they are entitled". 
" Eusebius, Life of Constantine, tr., Averil Cameron and S. G Hall, Clarendon Ancient History 
Series (Clarendon Press, Oxford, 1999), 4.26. 
Sozomen, Kirchengeschichte, ed., J. Bidez (Akademie-Verlag, Berlin, 1960), 1.9.1-4. 
Cassiodoros, Historia Ecclesiastica Tripartita, ed., R. Hanslik, Corpus Scriptorurn 
Ecclesiasticorurn Latinorurn 71 (Hoelder-Pichler-Tempsky, Austria, 1952), 1.9; (PL 99.891-894). 
' A. Arjava (1996), 79; J. E. Grubbs (1995), 118-139. See also A. H. M. Jones, Constantine and the 
Conversion of Europe (The English Universities Press Ltd, London, 1961), 231, "In Constantine's 
legislation it is difficult to trace much that is of distinctly Christian inspiration". 
See also CI 6.9.9; 6.23.15 and 6.37.21 which concern the beques t of legacies. 
Also CT 13.5.7. 
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The second was separation by mutual consent. In the former instance the 
penalties incurred by divorce were not applicable to either party. CI 1.3.42 
stated, "whenever any betrothed man or woman desires to renounce the life of 
the world ... the betrothed man shall receive all the property which he bestowed 
as a gift upon his intended wife, without any diminution whatsoever and the 
betrothed woman shall not surrender double the amount (as has been the case 
up to this time) to her betrothed husband, but only what she received as the gift 
of betrothal. If either a husband or a wife withdraws from marriage on account 
of religion, and chooses a solitary life, both of them shall receive the property 
which was given as a dowry, or as an antenuptial donation ...... What is interesting 
and in direct contrast to ecclesiastical belief, was the conviction that the partner 
who had left was thought of as dead. Any woman, abandoned because her 
husband chose to become a monk, could not marry for a year in order to dispel 
any disputes over paternity. " 
Cases of divorce by mutual consent revealed the extent of Christian 
influence and corrected the pagan assumption of easy divorce and remarriage. In 
novella 117, Justinian abolished divorce by mutual consent except when chastity 
was the prime motive. " 
Not until the time of Leo VI (886-912) was marriage legally described as a 
sacrament. " The novels issued during that emperor's reign addressed the 
problems arising from legal uncertainty about marriage. Novel 74 states that a 
blessing shall not be given to an engaged couple before they attain the legal age 
of marriage. Thus, without a sacred blessing, the marriage is not considered 
legal. Novel 89 adds, "We order that marital cohabitation be sanctioned by the 
witness of the sacred blessing (cu'Xoytag)". For the first time, the Church is given 
the responsibility of solving legal disputes arising from divorce and other 
situations connected with the marital state. The novel is also of particular interest 
since it records that, "between celibacy and marriage, one cannot find an 
85 nov 22.5 and nov 117.10. 
86 novella 117.10. 
' Leo, Les novelles de Lion VI le sage tr., P. Noailles and A. Dain (Les belles lettres, Paris, 
1944). 
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intermediate situation which is blameless 
(&KaTTJYOP-qTOV). Do you aspire to the 
state of marriage? Then it is necessary to observe the laws of marriage. Do the 
worries of marriage displease you? Then observe the state of celibacy. In tl-ds 
way, you will no longer bend the rules of marriage nor falsely imitate a life of 
celibacy". 
In contrast, the Church Fathers always held marriage to be indissoluble. 
Augustine wrote (referring to a woman abandoned by her husband), "to such a 
degree is that nuptial pact which has been entered upon a kind of sacrament that 
it is not nullified by separation, since as long as the husband, by whom she has 
been abandoned, is alive, she commits adultery if she marries another, and he 
who abandoned her is the cause of evil". " "Once marriage is entered upon in the 
city (church) of our God ... it can be dissolved in no way except by the death of 
one of the parties. The bond of marriage remains, even if offspring, for which 
the marriage was entered upon, should not follow because of a clear case of 
sterility ...... 
These beliefs hold true for the three saints Lives. The couples' marital bond 
remains fixed despite their choice to separate from one another. This is especially 
the case for Andronikos and Athanasia. Galaktion and Episteme live apart for 
over six years, yet their bond remains unbroken in Episteme's plea to her 
deaconess, "my heart is greatly pained because the god-warring men have taken 
my lord Galaktion to the cruel and sacrilegious governor. And look, I am setting 
forth so that I may die with him ... may I not stay one hour behind my lord 
Galaktion. For through him I came to know Christ as true God and Creator of all 
living beings. Because of him I abandoned everything, riches, parents, property 
and all of my wealth - which was very great - so that I would not be separated 
from him in the present age or the future one. ". " Julian and Basilissa establish 
separate monasteries yet consult one another in times of difficulty. " The young 
88 De Bono Coniugali, ch. 6, (p. 18). 
89 Galaktion and Episteme, 12.288-300. 
91 Julian and Basilissa, 11.1-4, "In the times of Diocletian and Maximianus, the madness of 
persecution came about and suspicion of it spread all over the provinces of Egypt. When the 
rumours were confirmed, the saints discussed it amongst themselves". 
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men and women whom they teach and guide are considered their children. " 
When Athanasia dies, Andronikos is distraught. He still relates to her as a wife 
and even desires to die with her, 'But he (Andronikos) could not bear it, saying, 
... Wherever my lady is lying, 0 Father, it is necessary for me to die ... oil. 
92 All this 
after realising that the monk with whom he has lived for eleven years is his wife 
whom he thinks he has not seen for twenty-two years. 
2.6 SAINTS, MARRIAGE AND CELIBACY 
Hagiographies of saintly couples do not usually dwell on the personal 
interactions and interplay between the husbands and wives. If this does happen, 
the emotion displayed is generally for a rhetorical purpose and is certainly not 
intended as a conjugal display of affection in itself. " For instance, in the Life of 
Timotheos and Maura, the narrative concentrates on just the essentials details: 
Timotheos is called before the governor just a few days after he has married 
Maura. His wife is ordered by Arianos the governor to persuade her husband to 
sacrifice. Timotheos cl-ddes her and so Maura defies Arianos. Husband and wife 
are crucified, Kara up6awTiov axXilwv, and remain alive for a further nine days 
before finally dying, consoling one another. The concise narrative has no 
prologue or description of the couple's life up to their summons by the 
governor. All we know is that they are newlyr-weds but there is no interplay 
between the characters as -in Galaktion and Episteme, except when Timotheos 
chides Maura for giving in to Arianos. 
This lack of conjugal interaction similarly occurs when celibacy becomes a 
necessity for one or both partners in a saintly marriage, for instance in the 
Lives of Cecilia and of Melania. Here we generally find that the other partner is 
viewed as a hindrance and the relationship"s focus is on the desire for celibacy 
11 Julian and Basilissa, 11.22-25, "... all Your servants, men and women, whom You made your 
soldiers through us, will stand in front of You, pure, and we can say joyfully, 'Behold, we, 
together with the children whom You gave us, none of them has been lost. "' cf. Augustine De 
Bono Coniugali, ch. 19, (p. 34), "In our day, it is true, no me perfect in piety seeks to have 
children except spiritually". 
'Andronikos and Athanasia, 13.337-338. 
93 K. Cooper, The Virgin and the Bride (Harvard University Press, Cambridge, Mass., London, 
1996). 
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and the salvation it brings. Any feelings the husband or wife may have for one 
another are not elaborated on. 
Positive emotion between saintly partners is very rare but one example is 
the Life of Adrian and Natalie. The pair live in Nicomedia during the time of the 
Emperor Maxirnian. Adrian, a soldier (TIP(BTOS cllv Týs pa(RXIKýS) is sent to arrest 
some Christians who *persuade him to convert. " His wife, Natalie (we are not 
given their ages, nor told how long they have been married) runs to the prison 
and exhorts the other prisoners to pray for her husband. Adrian tells her to go 
home but to return on the day of the tribunal in order to witness his death. On 
that day, he goes home to see Natalie, having given a guarantee (Kat iiap' aýTOV 
EYYUIIOEIS) to the prisoners that he will return. When Natalie sees her husband, she 
thinks that he has deserted the band of martyrs and shuts the door in his face, 
reproaching him in her first and only piece of direct speech. Adrian rejoices to 
see his wife's conu-nitment and gently tells her" that he has only come home to 
say goodbye to her. " She opens the door and embraces her husband, fortifying 
him for the trials ahead. Adrian then returns to the other martyrs. Since women 
are not allowed to see the prisoners, Natalie disguises herself as a man" and so 
slips in. She strengthens the resolve of the prisoners. Other women are inspired 
by her example and imitate her disguise. The martyrs are then condemned to 
death by the sword. Natalie tells the executioners to begin with Adrian and she 
takes hold of his feet whilst his hands and feet are cut off. " Adrian dies instantly. 
Natalie takes one of his hands and anoints herself with the blood trickling from 
the victims. A certain Eusebius then pays for the relics of all the saints to be taken 
by boat to Byzantium. Natalie is desired by a d-iiliarch" but escapes on the boat 
with the chiliarch in hot pursuit. But to make matters worse, a beguiling spirit, an 
94 rýs XapLTbs nX71COCIS TOU Ekoil, F. Halkin, "Une passion grecque in6dite des saints Adrien 
et Natalie (BHG 29)", in Hagiologie byzantine - textes in9dits publigs en grec et traduits en 
franfais, Subsidia Hagiographica 71 (Soci6t6 des Bollandistes, Brussels, 1986), 47-55, ch. 1. 
95 Aýyet aýTij upada, Adrian and Natalie, ch. 2. 
96 AXX' T'IXOov auvrdýaaoai aot, Adrian and Natalie, ch. 2. 
97 AV6PtK6V axýga TyeptpaXopývq, Adrian and Natalie, ch. 3. 
91 Cf. Galaktion and Episteme, 15. 
" (5 XtXidpXqs, described in LSJ as the commander of a thousand men. Also known as the Roman 
tribunus militum . 
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illusion, 100 materialises, pointing them in the wrong direction. Fortunately 
Adrian appears to warn her and then disappears. "' Once Natalie arrives safely in 
Byzantium Adrian reappears to tell her to rejoin him and Natalie immediately 
dies. 
The Life is tremendously interesting for a number of reasons. Like 
Galaktion and Episteine the narrative is novelistic, concentrating on the emotions 
between the protagonists, though it is far shorter and the action is more 
compressed. However it is the character of Natalie that stands out. She takes the 
initiative to dress like a man in order to see her husband. "' Unlike Episteme, she 
glories in her husband's martyrdom, commanding the executioners to kill him 
first. She holds onto him as his hands and feet are cut off, she anoints herself with 
his blood and actually keeps his hand with her all the way to Byzantium. "' Like 
Episteme, Natalie is a key player in the story. Both women are depicted as 
strong, passionate characters. Moreover Adrian and Natalie's relationship is 
given substance; in terms of the themes debated in this thesis we have emotion 
between husband and wife. Adrian returns home just to see his wife and to say 
goodbye to her before his certain death. Just as Basilissa appears to Julian before 
his death, telling him that she is in heaven waiting for him, so Adrian appears 
twice to Natalie; first, to save her from danger and the second time, to reassure 
her that he is waiting for her in heaven. 
Although Adrian and Natalie exhibits the type of emotion displayed in the 
three chosen saints' Lives, there is an obvious difference: Adrian and Natalie do 
not have a celibate marriage. However the characteristics governing their 
marriage can be applied to Galaktion and Episteme, Julian and Basilissa and 
Andronikos and Athanasia and it is to these aspects that we shall now turn. 
1W nvOlia a7TaTTj?, 6v, Adrian and Natalie, ch. 4. 
101 "160ý 6 KýPl& gOU Wptav&", Adrian and Natalie, ch. 4. 
" Disguise here is used in a positive way, as means of being with her husband and not as a 
device to escape from him as in so many other "transvestite" tales. This also applies to 
Athanasia, see pp. 96-9$ below. 
" The prominence given to the importance of relics throughout the text is also noteworthy. 
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2.7 CELIBATE MARRIAGE IN THE CHOSEN SAINTS, 
LIVES 
2.7.1 GALAKTION AND EPISTEME 
We can postulate that the hagiographer wished to create an edifying sequel to 
Achilles Tatios' Vie Advenhires of Leukippe and Kleitophon as assumed by H. -G. 
Beck and Susan MacAlister. There are certainly parallels that can be drawn but 
they are by no means conclusive. However if the author did intend a 
Christianised continuation, then the misery of Kleitophon and (G)leukippe at the 
beginning of the story can be read as the misery of pagans. The author shows 
how the pagan couple suffers by not worshipping Christ. The famed lovers of 
Antiquity are very unhappy: Kleitophon beats Gleukippe as she is unable to bear 
children. Providentially she encounters a monk in disguise who persuades her to 
convert to Christianity as only then will she have a child. 111 Gleukippe abstains 
from intercourse with her husband ("let me not stain my consecration")"' and 
Galaktion is conceived. Given that Galaktion's parents were the definition of 
pagan eros, their son and his bride (whom he persuades to become a Christian) 
have to display an equal and parallel desire for Christian aydn-q. And so they 
perform the ultimate service of love to God and dedicate themselves and their 
virginity to him. They have a celibate marriage. 
In addition, if we read the narrative as a Christian inversion of a generic 
pagan novel, Galaktion and Episteme's celibate marriage, it can be argued, is a 
narrative device. In the pagan novels the hero and heroine tend to remain 
virgins until the end of the tale. By not actually consummating their marriage, 
the saintly pair echoes the virginity of the protagonists of the ancient novel: 
there, the lovers are always separated before anything can happen (in The 
Adventures of Leukippe and Kleitophon her mother bursts in on them, just at the 
crucial moment). The difference in the saints' Life is that the couple voluntarily 
deny sex and separate intentionally. The Christian saints' Life echoes the ancient 
pagan novels and then inverts the themes. At the end of the novel, the hero and 
Galaktion and Episteme 3.76-79. 
Galaktion and Episteme 5.121-122. 
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heroine marry and enjoy the pleasure of conjugal relations. The difference in the 
saints' Life of course, is that Galaktion and Episteme never consurnmate their 
marriage and die. But Christian thought compensates this earthly matter by 
promising the pair eternal life together. As Galaktion says to Episteme, if she 
keeps the faith, they will never be separated in this world or the next. What is 
interesting is that their celibate marriage is not really dwelt upon, the story, the 
narrative pace, is more important than the theology. Celibate marriage is a 
narrative device that fits into this Christian tale. 
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2.7.2 JULIAN AND BASILISSA 
2.7.2a The Portrayal of the Family in the Life- 
2.7.2a (i) The Conventional Family 
The concept of the family unit don-dnates the narration. Family ties are 
prominent throughout the text and the emotions generated are played on. What 
is interesting is a parallel negation of the family which coexists with the idea of 
the spiritual family. 
Julian's family is Christian and they are wealthy. As their son grows to 
maturity they realise that he is intending to turn away from the traditional r6le 
assigned to the male; that of husband and father. They try and persuade him to 
relent, using Christian teaching, specifically Paul, in their argument: 6717TEp Ev Tq) 
CFOMý VOIIQ TOý XPIGTOý Tiapa TOý [IaKaptou aTiOUTOXOU Tog vdvTwv xpta-rtavwv 
6t6a(YKdXoij Matdig TIVEU[taTIKd't9 EK5t6aGKOjIEOa. AE'ya 70(p TEKVOYOVELV, 
OIK06CUTIOT4AV, jul6quav iTaPEXEtV #oPlITIV -r(p 7TOVIJP4) ... tva T(13 volup -rq) 
BEMIOTW(ý 71t(YT0'9 clivat ýavýs- (3.5-10 "as in the sacred law of Christ issuing 
from the blessed apostle, the teacher of all Christians, from whom we learn 
spiritual teachings. For he says/ bear children, be master of the household, offer 
no pretext for the evil one'... so that you may seem true to the Master's law"). 
This is the standard attitude, pagan or Christian. The main reason for his parents 
urging Julian to marry is so that he and his future wife may produce children and 
thus continue the family line (69 Kat p4 vpoatpEaa ItcTa rýg auvTjjItI4Ev7jg 
GCOTIlptaBous- maxýg (YuvE'XO'9-rE 3.19-20, "so that with one common purpose you 
will come together with the united and saving teaching" cf. 3.20) and in so 
doing: apyOU(Y6V Kat VIKW[LEVWV -r6v -rou aw[taTO9 ý771OU1116V (3.18-19 "the 
desires of the body will be pacified and conquered"). They then cast his age 
against him, saying that he is old enough: EVLaUT(BV Elt 61EKaKatOKTG' Y Kat T16)9 
TiapamlaaaOat 5UVII KX7jpd)(Ya(YOat cruCuyov; (3.14 "you are eighteen years old. 
How can you refuse to choose a wife? "). This situation continues when the rest of 
the fan-dly and even his friends offer him "advice" (3.23) which Julian finds 
intensely irritating (ýraxoa'ag). But a solution satisfactory to everyone arrives in 
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the comely shape of Basilissa, whom God has promised to Julian as a suitable 
wife. Thus the author paints a picture of conventional Christian expectations. 
Julian is the son of the first man of the city (see notes to chapter 
seventeen) and as such his family commands much respect. So much so that 
three major officials are sent in a delegation to him for his first interrogation, due 
to his fan-dly's status, imT' atfav aUTq) TiapEIXETO -RII-QV EK T719 owaag' TatEW9 
(17.27 "he was given honour from his own class according to the status of his 
own fan-dly"). The assessor adn-dts as much to him in 18.5: MapKlavog, aKOUWV Ta 
Tfig cbyEvefag -rýg Ofig Kat TT%1V njuav r(, )v Tipoyovwv crou P[CaV Kat ro nlitov 
(SOU Tevog... ("Markianos, hearing about your nobility and the honourable root 
of your ancestors and the honour of your farnily... "). So powerful is the pun of 
family that Markianos initially decides to show Julian some leniency: (D'CFT4E 6ta ro% 
ýEtBeaoa( COU TfiS' cu'yevdag -r-qv rt[twptav avapdUottat (20.26 "1 am adjourning 
the punishment to spare your good name"). It is precisely tl-ds belief, this value 
which Markianos places on the family that makes his anger, grief and most of all 
disbelief so poignant perhaps, when his own son, Kelsios, turns against him and 
puts his trust in Julian. Markianos pleads with Julian, appealing to shared values: 
OT14EP UPOTPE11oltat ar: dog ultov liou tva TIP09 Evatvov rou cou 74voug Totg 
Ocdtg Xtpavov npocrýEpetv Uap(Bg OTIEUCFQS' (20.27 "1 am urging you, as my son, to 
hasten gladly offering frankincense to the gods in praise of your farrdly"). Yet 
tragically and ironically his only son turns against him in the bitterest way 
possible. 
Twice Kelsios is referred to as being born from his father, a startling 
statement: T6V KaPT16V -rAg Ejlýg 7aaTp6S' (31.3 "the fruit of my belly") and 16oý 
'Yap TIapECFTtV 
6W 00ý TEXOE(9 (31.20 "for behold, he born of you is present"). 
The metaphor highlights the strength of Markianos' attachment to his son. This 
is given added force when Kelsios' teachers realise that he is determined to find 
Julian. They simply flee, EýOPOOVTO -yap, IME1511 jIOVO)fEV'9 'v -r6l -naT pt, (28.3 
"for they were afraid because he was his father's only child"). Their fear 
emphasises the seriousness of the situation. When it is evident how Kelsios feels, 
Markianos is simply in disbelief. Ti6ig 6 ut6g bpvou[tEvos, ro'v i7arEpa OýBE TT'IV 
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1171TEpa ILVWGKEI; (43.13 "how can a son deny his father and not recognise his 
mother? "). The notion is absolutely inconceivable to him. He pleads with Julian, 
begging him to somehow release Kelsios from what he sees as enchantment: 
1105VOV [lot T6V [1OVO7EVfi U116V TIEPURA WaTE (43.8 "only save my only son"). When 
he realises that there is no hope, the fan-dly go through the ritual of mourning: 
Btapp7jltag Ta itltdrta at'jToO, 0'5UP011EVO-9 ýEXEYEV pETa Tfig -yUVatK69 0`XE66V 
TEOVCW'G-Q9 etg TO'V OtKOV ava(YTPEýEtV (45.3 "tearing his robes and grieving, he 
said that with his wife who was near to death, he would return home"). Finally, 
when the martyrs are led to the burning cauldrons the men in the crowd cry: W" 
a'BtKta, Ka't ýItds- r4Kva E'Xoltcv (42.5 "0 injustice, and we have children as well'). 
Family ties are widened to include the entire city. Thus the narrator of the text 
shows how strong is the bond which ties traditional Christian and pagan fan-dlies 
together. 
Yet Us is not the concern of the Ltfe and Martyrdoin. In fact it presents a 
strong case for the negation of the fan-dly unit. 
2.7.2a (ii) The Denial of Family 
Almost from the beginning, Jesus' command (Matthew 10.33-7) that "he 
that loveth father or mother more than me is not worthy of me, and he that 
loveth son or daughter more than me is not worthy of me" is seized upon. It was 
written in the Book of Life that oý naTEpa, ob 11TITEPa, OU' 'YUVdtKa, oý TEKva, OU'K 
aypoug, OU TTXOOTOV 
il Th Xotna ... w'v 
ýv Tco aPtOj1Q) Kai u[tetg Elivat KaTTItICS"TE 
(7.48-53 "[those who preferred nothing but the love for Christ, neither father, 
mother, wife nor children or land or wealth nor the other things ... Among this 
number have you been deemed worthy to be included"). And once Julian and 
Basilissa establish their separate communities this starts to happen: KaTEV11ITavov 
oijv av6pEg TUVdtKag, TýKva yoveig, livilaTot Tag EaIJTWV IIVTICFTag Kat Tag 
TiaT@ II 
, pag obutag 
10.14-15, "so men were leaving their wives, children their 
parents, fianc6s their fianc6es and also the paternal properties"). The climax 
comes when Kelsios converts in a very public and vociferous manner. Several 
times he declares: 6poo [tat -ro%v iTaTEpa Kat TT'jv 11TITEPa (29.27"1 deny my father 
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and mother") or c'-yolj &nEp Xpta-roO TOO BeauoTou vou upag Toug YOVEt9 
I 
auapvoOpat (32.7 1, on behalf of Christ my master, utterly deny you my 
parents" cf. 32.12; 32.19; 51.10). He rejects the idea of continuing the family line: 
0 Tcp -9 TIPOIJKatpOg EXOUcyta 6ta6oxhV TIEPtILEVEt Kat -q' CWI'l aU'TTJ impatOUTat ava (28. 
20 "the ephemeral power demands a succession and life itself ends in death"). 
Antonios the priest pushes home the extent of Markianos' personal loss in 53.30- 
35: o ulto'g 0 GO'9 OU TIPOETI[ITICTEV CFE TOV awItaTIKOV TTaTEpa Too Xptaroo TOO 
vaTpog. '011069 6ý Kat fiv XEYEtg YUVdtKa uou, -yvoOcFa aU'Tý TOO 6r: (YTIOTOU TýV 
ýGMIV, KaTIEýPOVqCFEV CFOU TOO ýOaPTOO Kat Tý9 TTPO(YKatPOU KOt'TTIS, It'va 6ta TOO 
a0avdTou XPUYToo avaTiauuccog aýtoft ("your son did not prefer you, his bodily 
father over Christ the father. Similarly the person whom you call your wife, 
recognising the message of the Lord, despised you, the mortal, and your 
corruptible bed, so that she would be deemed worthy of rest through the 
immortal Christ"). The message is very clear and stark in its intent and meaning. 
But the text means to show an alternative to the conventional family. It 
replaces this historical, traditional and integral unit of society with the concept of 
the spiritual fan-dly. 
2.7.2a (iii) The Spiritual Fandly 
Extra-farnilial bonds were well documented throughout the Byzantine Empire. A 
strong affiliation was also formed by baptism whereby a godparent became in 
effect, a patron in his or her godchild's life. The relationship of sunteknia refers to 
the bond between the godfather and the child's father. "' The connection became 
such an ingrained part of the culture that laws were eventually introduced 
denouncing a sexual relationship between a godparent and his/her sponsor. It 
was considered incest. '17 The net was cast wider when the Council of Trullo 
forbade the marriage between a godfather and the child's mother. '" Canon law 
of the ninth century onwards also reflected the distaste felt for this type of union, 
" C. Rapp, "Ritual Brotherhood in Byzantium", Traditio 52 (1997), 286-290, esp. 290. 
`7 Cod 5.4.26. 
'0' Canon 53. 
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an attitude also prevalent in. the West. Pope Gregory related the story of a man 
who raped his young goddaughter. "' The perpetrator thought he had escaped 
divine retribution when he attended the Easter services for six days afterwards 
without any sign of God's wrath. But he died suddenly on the seventh day. The 
moral focuses not so much on the sexual crime but the fact that the perpetrator 
had been given the chance to confess but did not. However his outrage is 
described as "terrible", reflecting the breach of the code concerning the 
relationship between a godfather and his godchild. It also shows a blatant 
disregard for the trust given by the child's natural parents. 
The legal process of becoming brothers (adelphopoida)"' was practiced 
from the seventh to the fifteenth centuries. "' From the ninth century these 
connections became integral for future advancement in political circles, for 
example. "' The story of the rise of Basil 1 (867-86), from nobody to Emperor, is 
instructive. He started his rapid progression through society by becoming a 
brother to either the son of an incredibly wealthy woman (Danelis) or to 
someone from Constantinople, depending on which source is used. "' The 
alliance forges a forn-ddable link in society. 
Thus the idea of very close personal relationships forged as an alternative 
to and parallel with the family bond was part of Byzantine society. What is 
different in Jidian and Basilissa is that the covenant formed is not for personal 
promotion or with a political view in mind. It is not an additional or alternative 
bond to one's fan-dly; it is a replacement. It negates what we and the ancients 
perceive as society. It declares that it is essential to reject one's worldly mother 
and father because a spiritual family awaits. This is more complete, the rewards 
are more certain, and moreover, there is an overwhelming sense of conu-nunity; 
a united purpose wl-dch, in the circumstances of persecution, would have been all 
the more reassuring. In a sense, Christianity itself is a spiritual family. 
109 J. H. Lynch, Godparents and Kinship in Early Medieval Europe (Princeton University Press, 
Princeton, 1986), 229 citing Dialogi libri IV. 33. 
"C. Rapp (1997), 286-290. 
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This ideology frames the narrative. The relationship between Basilissa 
and her group of virgins and later Julian and his virgins is portrayed as that of 
mother and father respectively: EIIE [ITITEpa (13.27-8) and E'xatpEv o TTaTI'Ip EV 
aUTý Tfi CTTIOUBý T(BV TEKVWV (16.9). Julian later retorts to the assessor that his 
followers are not his disciples (ttaOI]Tat OU'K 
JCTIV) aUa TiaTEprzS* 6t' allT6v 'Yap 
T-qV aX'nOfi -YEVVaV E&O[iEoa (18.35 "they are not disciples but fathers. For 
through them, we have received true birth"). He points out that this relationship 
%PI%f will lead to the Kingdom of Heaven: It'va Ta TEKva [IETa TWV i7aTEP(I)V Kat ot 
pa&'Couat TIP0%9 T71V T(OV ou'pavow PaaiXr=tav (18.36 "so liaTEPE9 RETa TOW T4KVWV 
that the children with their fathers and the fathers with their children journey to 
the Kingdom of Heaven"). The message becomes more overt and socially 
disrupting when Kelsios rejects his worldly parents and announces that he 
PP el t recognises only Julian as his father: aE YtVWUKW 77arEpa BEIUTEpag -YEVV71GCWg, OV 0 
BEGTIOT719 tIOV XPUFT09 BEIKVUCFtV (29.11 1 recognise you, father of my second 
birth, whom Christ my master reveals"). Not only is there a "natural" religious 
relationship of spiritual father/mother to son/daughter between the person 
who baptises and the person who is baptised, but now there is an actual 
replacement for a blood father and mother. There is an added twist when 
Kelsios' mother is baptised: ýPawruycv -rýv -YUVaIKa- ýV 6 [LaKaP109 UtOsr aUT719 TI 
KeXatog ave6eýaTO, TTaTýp aýTýg YE'YOV(09 ýV T(ý pami'allan (50.5 "he baptised 
the woman and her blessed son Kelsios received her, having become her 
(god)father in the baptism"). Thus the son becomes his mother's spiritual father 
%t in baptism. As a result, Kelsios knows that eig rbv aIUVa KT-nCY011al T-qV [ITITEpa, 
Kat abTiq EtIZE KnIGETat u'tOv (51.8 1 will possess my mother forever and she Will 
possess me, her son"). The family of the earth cannot possibly reap the benefits 
of the spiritual family: &E(V(P vtcrrEocyat 4ctMo Tiý) aXTIOtv6) Xpt(vrý), Ev (1) ou'&E(g 
got ý77ctacXOD 61a6oXos-, wrtvog rfi atwVtOT7]Tt (Yuvaýocig rbv OavaTov ou 
II ýoPTIO)Icropat. AU'TTI -yap E(YTtV aX710hg 66ýa KA activ6TT19 'YEVOUS' (28.211 must 
believe in this true Christ, in Whom I shall have no succession, by binding myself 
to His eternity. I will not fear death. For this is true glory and nobility for the 
family"). Ou'6cig 6fa6oXog refers to virginity and thus the cessation of 
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procreation. It is neatly juxtaposed with the use of auvaýoEtg, which normally is 
used for sexual intercourse. Kelsios points out that this is what is required for 
P aX-nohg 150ta Kat CFEJIVOT71S7 'YEVOU9. 
2.7.2b JULIANAND BASILISSAS CELIBATE MARRIAGE 
The ultimate denial of the worldly family unit would be a celibate marriage. 
Julian and Basilissa have exactly that. Gregory of Nyssa believed that 
reproduction (which should happen within marriage) produced fodder for 
death. "' The more people are produced, the more people are going to die. 
Death is therefore dissolved by virginity, an end in itself. No one is going to be 
born. These concepts are echoed in the text when the author describes the events 
of the day leading up to the couple's decision to have a celibate marriage. 
There is a dramatic shift in vocabulary before and after the couple vow to 
remain virgin. For a virgin, to leave no memory of oneself, for time to end, is 
inevitable. Julian now "longs" (TTPOaE6OKa) for the day of the marriage. This verb 
can also mean to have "an expectation of Christ; of the future life". "' So 
foundations are slowly being laid for a divine encounter brought about by 
Julian's actions. After the festivities have run their course, the bride (vv[IýTj) is 
brought out of her room (OaXaltog). Nujtý-q is also the word used to describe 
virgins as brides of Christ or the spiritual ascent of the soul as a bride. "' Oaxallog 
can be also translated as "bridal chamber" so it prepares the audience for the 
location of the expected scene where the unexpected will take place. Something 
momentous will happen in the bridal chamber where the marriage should be 
consummated. Yet we are well aware of Julian's beliefs and the promise made to 
him by God that both he and his bride will remain virgin (4.10ff). The hour 
approaches where he has to lead her to the couch or bed (ThV KXt'VTjv) but KVVTj 
can also mean a bier. Imagery is building up. Fortified by the Lord, Julian leads 
Basilissa blithely into their bedchamber(KOITWV)whose other meanings include a 
Treatise on Virginity, ch. 14. 
G. W. H Lampe, A Patristic Greek Lexicon (Clarendon Press, Oxford, 1961). 
116 idem. 
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grave. They smell the scent of lilies and roses where lilies symbolise virginity and 
roses are a euphemism for martyrdom. 
Once Julian and Basilissa see the divine vision of Christ, Mary and the 
angels, that is, once they have vowed their pron-dsed celibacy to each other, 
these words are never used again. Instead, the word used for bed is (Trp(13[1vA, a 
neutral word translated as 'bedding, bed /couch /mattress". Death has now been 
vanquished by their celibate marriage. The bed/grave/bier becomes a vague 
mattress/couch/bed. Sexual intercourse will not occur, "fodder for death" Will 
not be produced. Thus death is overcome, virginity is a certainty and promises, 
with it, immortality. The connection between their marriage and their virginity is 
further emphasised when two angels crown them and unite their hands, 
reflecting the marriage ceremony. The angels cry from the side of Christ, 'My 
soldiers, who defeated the ancient serpent's pleasure" (7.14fo. It is their virginity 
7011in marriage that is highlighted and praised. It is for this that they are deemed 
worthy to join the rank of the angels. "You have won, Julian, you have won" (7. 
10) is cried aloud from the king's side. "' From the queen's side is proclaimed, 
"You are blessed Basilissa, who consented in tl-ds way to the salvific advice and 
who spurned the illusions of this world, preparing yourself for everlasting glory" 
(7.11ff). Their marriage is a first martyrdom for them, which is why the strength 
of "won" as opposed to "blessed" is emphasised for Julian. Julian and Basilissa's 
celibate marriage prove them worthy to be included in the immortal company of 
angels. 
Moreover the couple even have children. They may not be able to 
physically produýe children but by their commitment to God and their teaching 
of young men and women, these people are regarded as their children: 16ou 
ýjidg KA ot Tiatfkg OU', r WWKag il[Civ, OUCIS' Eý aiff(Bv aTTWAEro (11.24 "behold, 
we together with the children whom You gave us, none of whom has died", cf. 
John 18: 9). 
117 
cf. 1 Cor 15: 54. 
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I have argued thus far that Julian and Basilissa's celibate marriage fits into 
a wider scheme of the spiritual family delineated in the text. In chapter one, the 
Life was located within a chronological trend of Christian couples leading celibate 
lives. Importantly, in so doing, B. de Gaiffier isolated an expression that is used, 
in variant forms, in all the tales discussed - Amoun, Martinianus and Maxima, 
Cecilia, Julian and Basilissa and also in later accounts. The phrase occurs during 
the scene in the bedchamber, where the virginal resolve is made. Using the Latin 
texts, de Gaiffier identified the following: in Amoun we have "cum intra nuptiales 
thalamos convenissent et data eis essent cubiculi secreta silentia"; for Martinianus 
and Alaxitna, "at ubi venturn est ut cubiculi adirentur secreta silentia"; Cecilia has 
"nox in qua suscepit una cum Valeriano sponso suo cubiculi secreta silentia" and 
Julian and Basilissa has "datur silentium noctis". "' Variations on this phraseology 
continue to the fourteenth century. "' What this suggests is a pattern, an 
indication that whilst these texts do not form an individual genre, they clearly 
influence each other. The main focus is on the avowal of virginity in the marital 
chamber on the wedding night, a key moment where consummation does not 
occur and the paradox begins. It is this moment that is accented, the moment 
when a married couple choose to neglect a key element of Christian marriage: 
not merely by deciding on chastity, a requirement for most spiritual welfare, but 
by opting for chastity within a relationship, as a mark of a spiritual covenant. 
Whilst Julian and Basilissa places the greatest emphasis on chastity, celibacy 
and spirituality of all three saints' Lives, I argue that celibacy within the marriage 
plays the dominant r6le. The moment when the couple vow to remain virgin is 
not passed over lightly, as in the cases of Galaktion and Episteme and 
Andronikos and Athanasia. Here we have an astounding vision of Christ, Mary 
and the Holy Host. The couple's celibacy is praised, yet celebrated within a 
ceremony echoing the marriage rite. A crown is raised, "' they are told to read " 
"' B. de Gaiffier, "Intactam Sponsam Relinquens: a propros cle la vie de S. Alexis",, AB 65 
(1947), 157-195, esp. 167 nt. 1. 
119 Idem. 
120 Julian and Basilissa, 7.20. 
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t, 121 from the book of Eternal Life, which is set out on the couch... and later, "Look 
and read what has been prepared for you on the couch and know that the Lord 
is faithful in His words". 122 in other words, the rewards of the afterlife are given 
to them for their virginity within the context of the "couch", the marriage bed, 
their marriage. Their hands are then united, an action which is part of the 
marriage rite. "' The entire text is set against a wider theme of the spiritual 
farnily, a framework within which marriage plays a key role. Events are 
described as if the couple were married. Thus their charges are described as their 
children. 124 
Another instance of the importance of marriage in the text is substantiated 
by the Latin translation of the Life that was used by the redactor of the tenth- 
century Lfre of St. Alexis (BHL 289). "' 1 reproduce below de Gaiffier's comparison 
of the texts. The Latin redaction of Julian and Basilissa is taken from the Acta 
Satictorinti, January, vol 1,575-587. 
Lire of julia 
Hic beatissimus Iulianus ex 
nobili familia ortus, illustris erat 
in seculo; quem parentes unicurn 
pignus viscerum suorum dulcem 
susceperant sobolem; quem omni 
doctrina et sapientia imbuerunt 
(ut non dialecticum, non rhetoricum 
fugeret ingenium) omniumque 
auctorum mundi sapientia. 
Haec sibi bonus athleta Christi in 
thesauro cordis sui captiva tenebat. 
Ltýe of Alexis 
Fuit quidarn vir vite venerabilis 
in Romana urbe, nornine 
Fin-danus, regali nobilique exortus 
fan-dlia, inlustris in seculo... 
quern onmi doctrina 
et sapientia ita imbuerunt 
parentes ut non dialecticurn eurn 
non retoricurn fugeret ingenium, 
ornniumque auctorum mundi 
sapientiam hacsi bonus adleta 
Julian and Basilissa, 7.16-17. 
Julian and Basilissa, 7.22-24. 
Julian and Basilissa, 7.24-25. 
Julian and Basilissa, 11.24-25. 
B. de Gaiffier, "Source d'un texte relatif au mariage dans la vie de S. Alexis BHL 289", 
AB 63 (1945), 48-55. 
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Legerat enim magistrum 
omnium Christianorum Paulum 
dicenturn: Praeterit enim figura 
huius mundi. Et ne cum ipso 
mundo immundus praeteriret, 
se Deo carum exhibebat, ut 
sapientiam mundi stultitiam 
reputaret. Optabat enim semper, 
praetereunte mundo, sine 
sollicitudine esse cum Christo. 
arnator catholicae fidei, ecclesiae 
Christi captibam tenebat. Et sic 
utebatur mundo quasi non 
uteretur, apostolum sequens qui 
dixit: Preterit enim figura huius 
sic mundi. Et nec cum ipso mundo 
immundus periret, sic se carum 
Deo exibebat ut sapientiam huius 
mundi stultitiam reputaret. 
Optabat enim, praetereunte 
Erat mundo, sine sollicitudine esse cum 
Christo. Erat enim amator fidei, 
sanctae quotidie liminibus adhaerebat, Ecclesie sance tamen quotdidie 
audiens sanctorum gesta laetabatur et 
his quae de sacris lectionibus 
legebantur, intentus auditor et 
operator erat; diernque nullum 
intermittebat quo non ad 
videndos sanctos properaret... 
linünibus aderens; quoscumque 
sanctos inveniebat, pedibus eorum 
prostratus, rogabat ut orarent pro 
illo qualiter anima eius salvaretur 
de inferno. 
Hunc parentes cum viderent tanti 
aninü intentione christianae 
religionis cultoribus adhaerentern, 
convocantes ad se venerabilem 
iuvenum his verbis hortabantur: 
'Dulcissimum nobis et venerabile 
pignus, audi genitorum tuorum 
salubre consilium, quod in 
venerabili lege christianae religionis 
per beatum apostolum Paulum, 
magistrum omnium Christianorum, 
doctrinis spiritualibus edocemur, 
Hunc quum viderent parentes eiuý 
tanta anin-ü intentione christianae 
religionis cultui aderentem, 
convocant ad se venerabilem et 
his verbis exhortantur: 
'Dulcissimum nobis et venerabile 
pignus, audi parentum tuorum 
salubre consilium, quod per 
venerabilem. legem beatus Paulus 
apostolus docet cum dicit: Date 
filios vestros uxoribus et filias 
vestras date viris. Et iterum: Volo 
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qui dicit: Volo iuvenes 
nubere, filios procreare, 
patresfan-dlias esse, nullam dantes 
occasionem maligno. Pro qua re 
non solum ut nobis consentias 
nubere iubenes, filios procreare, 
parentes fan-ülias esse, nullam 
dantes occasionem maligno. Et 
idcirco non tantum ut nobis 
consentias quantum ut lege 
hortamur, quantum ut legi don-dnicae don-dnice obediens esse cognoscaris. ' 
obediens esse cognoscaris. 'Ad 
haec B. Iulianus 
respondit parentibus: 'Nec 
voluntatis est nec aetatis tempus ut 
faciam quae hortamini... 
Et cornpleta oratione egreditur de 
cubiculo laetus, vultus sui laetitia 
parentum tristitias auferens, ait ad 
eos: 'Ecce sicut desiderastis, quia 
Ad hec venerabilis puer 
respondens parentibus dixit.... 
divino praecepto cognovi coniugium 'Quia ex divino precepto cognovi 
rrühi non esse peccati sed gratiae, 
faciam quae hortamini. ' 
coniugium mihi non esse 
peccatum sed gratiam, faciam que 
hortamini. ' 
The last phrase quoted from Jidian and Basilissa, "quia divino praecepto cognovi 
coniugium n-dl-d non esse peccati sed gratiae, faciarn quae hortan-dni", is not a 
I X. strict translation from the Greek 116ou' W9 ýUIVOO&ILTE, b< OEIag iTaPGCYYE tag 
11 1 126 Eyv(i)v rbv ya[tov got 1A vp4aatv avapTilvaT09 civat aXXa Xapag. In the 
Latin, vpoýaatv (occasion/pretext) is omitted and in translating Xap&g Ooy), the 
redactor has misread or understood xaptg (grace) . 
12" Alexis' compiler freely 
adapts this alteration and also eliminates the preceding conversation between 
God and Julian where Julian is assured that his future wife will not pollute his 
virginity. 
Julian and Basilissa, S. 3-5. 
B. de Gaiffier (1945), 53. 
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There are two consequences to this. Firstly in omitting the passage noted 
above, the tenth-century Life of St. Alexis presents the opposing view of 
marriage to that held in Julian and Basilissa. In Alexis his parents ren-dnd him of 
Paul's teachings that it is not harmful to take a wife and produce children. A 
statement then follows this advice concerning the "divino praecepto" which 
approves of marriage, citing it as a grace. In Julian and Basilissa, the "divino 
praecepto" is a secret injunction from God Himself, in favour of virginity; in 
Alexis, it is an instruction from God in favour of marriage. "' De Gaiffier does 
warn of the dangers of reading too much into the text129 yet it is possible to 
propose that tenth-century views on marriage, against the background of the 
laws promulgated by Leo VI, are reflected in the Life. 
The second point concerns the evolution of Xap&g to xaptg. Due to this 
misunderstanding in the Latin translation, marriage is now regarded as a 
mystery and sacrament. This is perfectly illustrated by the seventh-century 
Luxeuil lectionary where the Latin translation of the Ltre is found illustrating the 
biblical lesson for Epiphany. The reading for the night of the vigil is John 2: 1-11, 
the Wedding at Cana, the greatest metaphor for the mystery of marriage itself. 
All tWs evidence clearly demonstrates that Julian and Basilissa's 
subsequent veneration rested on their celibate marriage, as opposed to their 
celibacy in general. This is nowhere shown more distinctly than in the Mozarabic 
calendar where their spiritual union is glorified: "Deus ... qui inter Iulianam et 
Basilissam magnam et spirituale connubii fedus statuisti, quo una coniuncti in 
gratia, spiritu non carne fructificarent ... On-mipotens Don-dnus, qui lulianam et 
Basilissam ita gratie sue opibus premunivit ut sic spiritualis coniugii copulo 
necterentur ne carnis commixtione ullatenus n-dscerentur, ipse vos ad corum 
exemplum efficiat castimonie dono sublimes". "' 
idem 54. 
idem 54. 
idem 53, nt. 1 citing M. Hrotin, Le liber Mozarabicus sacramentorum et les manuscrits 
Mozarabes (Edizioni Liturgiche, Rome, 1912), col 93. 
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2.7.3 ANDRONIKOS AND ATHANASIA 
Andronikos and Athanasia are a wealthy Christian couple. Their marriage 
appears to have been the standard agreement between two families known to 
one another: Athanasia is the daughter of Andronikos' fellow workman. The 
N legality of their marital bond is emphasised, auvýTiTo & aiu'T(ý Kdt 'JUVT VC; j 1 0/14) 
ydpou OuydrTjp rcov O'IIOTEXV(i)V TtVOS- 'Iu)dvvTjg 2.29-30), in contrast to the other 
two versions of the narrative which merely state aaPE 'YUVetKa. 
131 The ages of 
the protagonists are not given nor is there any detail of their attitude towards 
their marriage. Thus we do not know if family pressure forced them to marry. 
The couple have two children and it is only after they have fulfilled their 
Christian marital role that they decide to cease sexual relations. The reason for 
their decision is stated clearly: OU'TW9 OUV r-n cFaPKI Kai nacrats- ratg (JapKLKaI9 
II ETROUji(aw anOTatalicvot, oX-nv Týv ýOTIhV Tiapetxov Tý) TIVEUltart Kai TdZ9 E, PYOtg 'n P 'Q 
, roO TIVCUjIaTOS-: "therefore having bid farewell to the flesh and all camal desires, 
they devoted all their effort to the spirit and spiritual works" 3.48-50). The other 
versions refer to T'Iv aU'TCOV h CFTTOU6T%i [tETa Kai a'i\)%wv ýaoxpiaTwv: "their zeal 
was with the other followers of Christ". Sex is thus considered a distraction from 
worthier occupations. There is no direct allusion to the pollution of intercourse 
but sex is certainly viewed for procreative purposes in accordance with Christian 
tradition, which they have indeed fulfilled. 
The two are represented as united in mind and deed. Athanasia is as pious 
as her husband and carries out the same deeds of charity, which include bathing 
the poor and destitute and generally attending to their needs. Their whole life is 
devoted to living a godly existence. The narrator thus portrays how it is possible 
to lead a Christian way of life which is publicly acknowledged (ýaav 6E Tj6t(yt -rclg 
EV Tfi TIACI CFXE6OZV ot [taKaPtOt OUTOt ... 
BtaýCPOVTW9 (TTEP'YOtIEVOU "these blessed 
ones were loved exceptionally by almost everyone in the city" 3.42-43) whilst 
leading a normal family life. 
131 ZXapcv yuveKa: Coislin 283. For a comparison between the three narratives, see Appendix 
One. 
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The break comes with the untimely death of their children. The first 
contrast between the couple is planted when Athanasia returns home early from 
church to find both her children feverish and clearly seriously ill. Horrified, she 
throws herself between them. Andronikos comes home and thinking that his 
wife has overslept, berates her (-UTtaTO T11V auCuyov 4.76-77). In all three 
accounts this is the first proper scene of the drama. Andronikos is asserting his 
male authority and Athanasia's distraught reaction to her children's illness is 
portrayed as an innate female response (Kai yap Ob&E a'XXq) TtVt ýOPTJTbV aV 
bTifiPtE 11ATLYC 11TITPE Kai TaOTa ýiXovat& To' PXETIEtV Tt VO(T(P KagvovTag 
ajiýoTEpoug roýg vcdBas-, E't yap Kai ýtXOOC09 -'qV YUVIJ &. XXa yE crTixdyxvotg 
Tdlig t17jTp1Kd't9 EKaJITITETO Kai aUTd'tg 57171OU Tats- ava7Katg -r-qg ýUacwg: 'UNS 
would not have been bearable to anyone else, especially a mother who loved her 
children so much, to see her children worn down by disease. For even though 
the woman loved God, she was nevertheless tortured by maternal love and 
indeed, by the demands of nature, " 4.70-75). 
In the episodes resulting from the cl-dldren's deaths, the characters of the 
protagonists are clearly delineated. Athanasia is distraught, physically throwing 
herself between her dying cl-dldren and wishing to die with them. Inconsolable, 
she weeps that there is nothing left for her. The author steps in, gravely 
pronouncing that her reaction is natural for a mother and by implication, a 
woman. Andronikos however has a far more fatalistic approach to the situation. 
Once lie realises the enormity of the situation, he immediately goes to pray in 
the church of St. Julian where his parents are buried. Ms first impulse is to seek 
God's help and his first captured words reflect his absolute belief in God's 
ultimate purpose, "the Will of the Lord be done". To push the point home, the 
narrator compares Andronikos to Job, a man who lost absolutely everything yet 
who still maintained a wholehearted trust in his God. Andronikos is endowed 
with the patience of Job. Accordingly he tries in vain to comfort the tormented 
Athanasia, telling her that their children are safe with God and will no longer 
suffer (4A yap Kdt 'ýJAV T(EOV4Ka(nv ciaci eep namus- CiOmp uý' oUTIEp a'pa KdI 
II VpocTEX4ýorjaav, aoý6ýg -ro' CFU[IýýPOV 
f[CtV TE KaKEIV019 OLKOvottTlaawros-: "For TI 
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though they are dead to us, they live in God, by Whom they were received, Who 
wisely managed this for their and our own good" 5.108-110). His philosophical 
view is skillfully contrasted with his wife's passionate outbursts. 
The form of Andronikos' and Athanasia's reactions concerning their 
children's death remains consistent throughout the narrative: Athanasia is prone 
to depths of emotion, swayed by events: she wishes to die with her children and 
not even her husband can console her. Once Athanasia has received a divine 
vision from St. Julian (who more or less gives her the same advice as her 
husband), she decides to separate from Andronikos and enter a monastery. She 
claims that the desire for a monastic life had always been present but having 
children prevented her from fulfilling her longing (npbs- -ro'v -q'auxtov Ptfov 
ab, ro[taýaat- 
A)X i T(ZV TEKVWV GTOPYTI ptlý Kat Tdtig EV P"' TTapa[LEVEIV TI t 
&VETTEIOE, "(it was a desire to give up a worldly life) and desert to the peaceful 
one. But my love for my children persuaded me to remain in life and worldly 
things" 6.152-154). Andronikos does not agree immediately but asks her to think 
about it for a week. When she remains resolute, he agrees and they set off on 
their journey. Andronikos' prudence and cautiousness is again highlighted when 
he asks his wife to take some time to think about her decision, as if he knows 
that she is excitable. 
The characterisation continues as the couple leave their house forever. 
Athanasia laments to see all the doors open and at the uncertainty of their future 
life ("... turning back and seeing all the doors of her own house standing open, 
looked up to Heaven and said with tears, 'God Who said in the past to Abraham, 
our forefather, Get thee out of thy country andfrom thy kindred., for Whose sake we 
now leave our native land. Lead us forth by the right way... '. With these words and 
many more, the most revered Athanasia prayed to God with tears flowing and 
left the city with her husband" 7.177-191). She does not rejoice at the prospect of 
a future that she herself set in train. 
The couple journey to Jerusalem. Having visited the Holy Fathers they set 
off to Egypt and end up in Alexandria. Andronikos makes the decision to travel 
to Sketis and it is here that the story doesn't quite fit: Athanasia tearfully begs 
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that he take her with him. Her initial fervour is dampened by her unwillingness 
to be separated from Andronikos when the moment actually arrives. This seems 
strange as it was she who initiated the idea of entering a monastery, an event 
that would inevitably mean their separation. However it is to no avail. 
Andronikos is resolute; women are forbidden at Sketis, but he promises her that 
he will return. The author seems to be portraying her initial eagerness almost as 
a whim that is in keeping with her character depicted thus far. We are dealing 
with an author with very firm views on what it is to be a woman and a man. 
There is now a twelve-year separation of spiritual training, echoing the 
twelve years of married life they had prior to the death of their children. 
The story restarts with both protagonists making their second pilgrimage 
to Jerusalem, this time separately. A "chance" encounter (we are told it is due to 
God's dispensation/management: "KaT' OIKOVO[ItaV GEoW' 9.230) leads to the 
reunion of husband and wife. The catch is that Athanasia is disguised as a monk 
and thus a stranger to a husband. There is a further twist in that she actually 
recognises him as Andronikos but does not reveal her identity to him. They 
journey in silence to Jerusalem together, an echo of their initial pilgrimage as 
husband and wife and finally, as before, return to Egypt. Athanasia suggests that 
they both move to Oktokaidekaton. The idea of living together is initiated by the 
woman. Again, a seemingly impulsive act and also an act directed by emotion as 
the author implies that she does not want to "lose" her husband again. 
Andronikos agrees but insists that he first receive Daniel's blessing. Again his 
caution and prudence are emphasised. 
Andronikos and Athanasia once again live together for another twelve 
years, auvfiv -riý a6eX4)(ý Wavaatq), O[IOUTEY09,6[toKaTog Kat TlaVTEX6)9 
aXwpta, rog auToO yvwptC6[tEvog: "he joined brother Athanasios, living under the 
same roof, eating together and being known as completely inseparable from 
him". 10.276-277). 
To all intents and purposes they live the same celibate form of life as they 
did after their children died. It is an idealised form of marriage but even better 
than the life they had before, since Andronikos' ignorance of the gender of his 
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companion emphasises the spiritual bond between them. The fact that Athanasia 
is aware of their connection is dismissed. Her r6le is to illustrate how it is possible 
to overcome the womanly defects of emotion, not to act the part of temptress in 
order to contaminate the perfect bond. Andronikos never once realises that he is 
living with his wife and she never tells him. Her silence can be viewed by the 
audience as all the more remarkable and praiseworthy when they remember the 
careful portrayal of Athanasia's character throughout the narrative. Her restraint 
concerning her true identity is phenomenal if they consider that this is the same 
woman who was earlier moved to such depths of emotion. 
The story of Andronikos and Athanasia also generically falls into the 
- tales of women who dressed literary category reserved for "transvestite saints". 
as men, usually in order to flee a worldly situation. The woman's departure and 
subsequent disguise usually signalled a significant break from her customary 
way of life. "' Clothed in the garb of a monk or hermit, the woman achieves a 
level of sanctity unheard of for the female sex. Her disguise is usually revealed 
on her deathbed, much to everyone's amazement and there is eventual 
acknowledgement that a woman can overcome the barriers of her sex so as to 
become 'manly'. 
Anson identified this phenomenon as the wish-fulfillment of male 
monastic fantasy. Women represented all that was evil to the male mind, 
especially those who made the desert their home. Chief amongst the moral 
themes governing the spiritually edifying tales was the battle to overcome the 
temptation of fornication. Moschos relates the story of Abba Elijah who gives a 
fellow female ascete some water, but "when she had departed, the devil began 
working against me on her account putting lewd thoughts into my mind. The 
devil gained possession of me and I could not bear the flame of lust". "' The 
132 J. Anson, "The Female Transvestite in Early Monasticism: the Origin and Development of a 
Motif", Viator 5 (1974), 1-32, esp. 5. For this phenomenon see also E. Patlag6an, 'Uhistoire de 
la femme d6guisde en moine et 1'6volution de la saintetd f6minine a Byzance", Studi Medievali 
111,17 (2) (1976), 597-624; M. Delacourt, Hermaphrodite: Myths and rites of the bisexual figure 
in Classical Antiquity (London, 1961) and N. Delierneux, "Virilit6 physique et saintetd 
f6minine", Byzantion LXVII (1) (1997), 179-243. 
'33john Moschos, The Spiritual Meadow, tr., J. Wortley (Cistercian Publications, Kalamazoo, 
Michighan, 1987), no. 19. 
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clearest formulation of the monks' belief is the statement of an elder who says, 
"Children, salt comes from water. But if it comes back to water, it is dissolved 
and disappears. So the monk comes from a woman, and if he comes back to a 
woman, he is undone and insofar as his being a monk is concerned, he dies". "" 
Moschos also relates two tales of women who go to extreme measures to 
prevent men from being attracted to them. Women are still regarded as being 
the instigators of lust, just because they are women, but here they attempt to 
combat the feelings of temptation they inspire. In one story, a woman retreats 
into the wilderness for seventeen years with only a basket of soaked beans when 
she realised that a man found her attractive. 135 In a particularly shocking tale we 
are told of a woman who, on being told by an admirer that her eyes were her 
most attractive feature, immediately gouges them oUt. 13' Thus to have a woman 
living amongst monks would represent the ultimate temptation. In the 
"transvestite" tales, the women undergo terrible ordeals; being accused of rape 
or fathering children are two favourites. They always endure their punishments 
with the utmost humility, punishments for crimes of temptation to which the 
monks themselves are most susceptible. Anson views the ensuing castigation of 
the woman as atonement for the monks' own desires and ultimately, "their guilt 
is compensated by turning her into a saint with universal remorse and 
sanctimonious worship t, . 
137 
So where does this leave Athanasia? Simply, as a woman who stands 
apart from the others. She is unlike St. Margaret, for example, who disguises 
herself as a man to escape her wedding and on eventually becoming prior at a 
monastery, is accused of fathering a child. Margaret reveals her true identity on 
her deathbed. "' Euphrosyne also dresses as a man to flee marriage. She seeks 
refuge in a monastery but her beauty attracts so many men that she is 
eventually placed in solitary confinement. 139Anastasia patrikia wears her disguise 
idem no. 217. 
idem no. 179. 
idem no. 59. 
J. Anson (1974), 30. 
idem 11. 
'"AASS Feb 2: 533-544; j. Anson (1974), 15. 
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to escape the attentions of the emperor Justinian. Living as a hermit for twenty- 
eight years with the help of Abba Daniel, she dies without anyone ever realising 
her identity. "' 
The initial focus of the narratives was on the flight from marriage or 
unwanted male attention. Of these, Margaret, Anastasia patfikia and Matrona are 
prime examples. "' The next step in the tales' evolution was to place heightened 
emphasis on the recognition scene, thus focusing more on the disguise. "' 
Euphrosyne's story displays a marvellous circularity: fleeing marriage, she 
becomes the monk Esmeraldus and ends up comforting her own father who is 
tormented by the thought of his missing daughter. This practice goes on for 
thirty-eight years! Euphrosyne eventually tells him the truth on her deathbed 
whereupon her father locks himself away in his daughter's cell until his own 
143 demise. He is eventually buried next to her. 
Anson places Athanasia within this particular niche of recognition scene 
merely stating that she "foreshadows the disguised heroines of medieval 
romance. (But) more immediately ... she simply remains one of a number of 
female monks whose legends conclude with some form of fan-dlial 
reconciliation". "' But there is a stronger point to be made. Unlike the women 
described, Athanasia is the only one who dresses as a man in order to be with her 
husband, not escape from him. This is the material point. Anson's comment that 
this tale is based around "uxorial service" is thus justified. "' 
What is also interesting is that the author of the tale does not denigrate 
Andronikos and Athanasia's marital bond. We are not told that the couple 
separate legally, that they undergo a divorce. Once they are reunited, they have 
a deconstructed marriage that is stripped to its essential framework. Emotion 
between the two is still evident and is willingly described by the author once he 
has clearly established that their bond is on a higher spiritual level. When 
"' AASS March 2: 40-41; J. Anson (1974), 14. 
... PG 116: 919-954. 
"' J. Anson (1974), 14. 
143 idem 16. 
144 idem 15. 
11 idem 15. 
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Athanasia is dying she weeps, not for herself but for Andronikos. She does not 
refer to him as Father Andronikos but finally, simply as Andronikos, her 
brother: ou' 6ta TOOTO TIaTEP -rb KXatEv Egot ... 5ta T4 aBEXýOV 6ý 'AV6POVtKOV: 'I 
am not weeping for myself, father,... but for brother Andronikos" 11.298-300). 
She has proved her worth and there is no longer any need to pretend. 
After Athanasia's death, Andronikos realises that his constant companion 
for the past twelve years was actually his wife. He refuses to leave 
Oktokaidekaton and return to Sketis with Daniel but instead wants to die with 
his wife(TCXCUTýaat ItE XpT1 13.338). It is noteworthy that he still recognises her 
as his wife (ý Kupt'a [tou 13.337). Clearly there is now a shift in attitude. 
Andronikos is valuing his earthly bond over his monastic/ascetic one. There is 
also an interesting reversal of character: just as Athanasia wished to die with her 
children and is consoled by her husband, Andronikos is comforted by his wife as 
she lies dying and subsequently he wishes to die with her. 
The physical confirmation of this displacement occurs at the end of the 
account. Once Andronikos dies there is an argument as to where he should be 
buried. Daniel settles it by threatening that unless Andronikos is buried with his 
wife in Oktokaidekaton, Daniel himself will leave Sketis. And so it happens. 
Andronikos is buried beside his wife, a final affirmation of their holy marriage. 
In conclusion, Andronikos and Athanasia have an idealised form of 
marriage that is celebrated despite its contradictory framework of celibacy and 
separation. 
Celibacy was not of course, an alien concept in the lives of those men and 
women who made the desert their home. Chief amongst the moral themes 
governing the spiritually edifying tales was the battle to overcome the 
temptation of fornication. Amoun of Nitria also had a celibate marriage. "' The 
story differs from the Life of Andronikos and Athanasia because Amoun is 
forced into a marriage and persuades his wife to live a life of continence, asking 
at first that they live apart from one another. "But she could not endure this 
""Palladius, The Lausiac History of Palladius, tr., W. K. Lowther Clarke (Society for the 
Promotion of Christian Knowledge, London, 1918), no. 8. 
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saying, 'Let us dwell in the same house but in different beds'. So he lived in the 
same house with her for eighteen years. " Thus essentially the latter stage of 
Amoun's relationship is similar to Andronikos and Athanasia's. After eighteen 
years Amoun's wife, like Athanasia, decides that they should separate, though 
for different reasons: "it is just that we should live apart, you being a man and 
practising righteousness and I also eagerly following the same way as you. For it 
is absurd that you should live with me in chastity and yet conceal such virtue as 
you". Thus they separate. What is interesting is that their marital bond also is not 
terminated, there is no legal separation: "He used to see that blessed lady his wife 
twice each year". Thus communication is kept up and the lady is still referred to 
as Amoun's wife. Moschos also tells of the virgin priest and his virgin wife whom 
the priest "persuaded ... to live with him in purity and continence". "' 
Both these tales tell of a couple forced to marry and hence choosing a life 
of continence because they were not allowed to make their own decision 
concerning their sexuality independently. Where Andronikos and Athanasia 
differ is that their celibacy is not regarded as a primal factor in their life. They 
lead a very pious way of life and are widely considered to be doing so whilst 
they are a having a sexual relationship. They have two cl-dldren and once they 
have performed their fan-dlial/Cluistian duty, they then cease sexual relations. 
Their separation is caused by the death of their children. After they meet up 
again they resume a higher form of their marriage. Their new relationship is an 
adaptation of marriage that is essentially identical to the kind of life they had 
before their children died. Moreover, once Athanasia dies, Andronikos reclaims 
her as his wife. Finally the holy brothers tacitly confirm their bond by burying 
them side by side. The story of Andronikos and Athanasia is not simply about 
celibacy but the sanctity and holiness of the marriage bond. 
147 idem no. 105. 
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2.8 WIVES AND HUSBANDS 
Thus far, marriage in all its manifestations has been explored. The distinctions 
between chaste, spiritual and celibate marriage have been elucidated. We have 
traced the transition from pagan to Christian marriage and seen how pagan 
practices continued, much to the Church Fathers' disgust. Each couple's celibate 
marriage has been analysed to provide three case studies of an alternative 
Christian marital relationship. I then argued that the fulcrum of each saints' Life is 
not simply virginity and celibacy, but virginity and celibacy within marriage and 
the results of this mutual decision. It is the key plot development around which 
the narrative unfolds. 
The final section in this chapter will elaborate on the interactions between 
the women and the men in these tales. Though the Lives are chronologically and 
stylistically diverse, all are hagiographies that allow a general comparison. 
Examining the interactions between these couples who voluntarily forego 
consummation of their licit unions, allows an evaluation of the bonds between 
husband and wife as perceived by the hagiographer. If marriage equalled 
procreation then it follows that the absence of sex left no specific r6le for the 
couple as a unit. Technically,, the man is a husband but not a father and the 
woman, a wife but not a mother. What does being a "husband" or a "wife" then 
mean? How does this affect their intra-marital discourse? With what are we left? 
First a cautionary note. My aim is not to provide a general discourse on 
the values and ideals of Christian friendship or love; spiritual, erotic or 
otherwise. Moreover I am aware of the dangers of laying modem conceptions of 
"relationships" - the word itself is a modern construct layered in meaning - onto 
Byzantine literary creations. Reading too much into a text and over-identifying 
with the feelings laid bare, especially when dealing with a concept of such 
mutability and depth as "emotion", is to crush any significance of nuance, feeling 
or indeed rhetoric, which the text offers. As M. Mullett has remarked, "a 
discourse of desire does not automatically mean a real-life passion". "' We are 
"' M. Mullett, "From Byzantium with Love", in Desire and Denial, ed., L. James (Ashgate, 
Aldershot, 1999), 3-22, esp. 21. 
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restricted by literary conventions, which in these instances are governed by a 
religious ideology. The authors are most likely to be male and moreover monks 
or clerics. Obviously it would be nonsense to try and n-dne the texts for 
subjective responses to the couples' marriages by the couples themselves. The 
texts cannot tell us how a "real" husband and wife would feel in a sexless 
marriage in the Byzantine Empire. We cannot find "real" evidence of what a 
husband and wife meant to one another. What we do have however are three 
unique texts that display open emotion between husbands and wives, a strength 
of feeling unusual in thds type of Christian text, especially when it centres on the 
concept of celibacy. ""' My purpose in this thesis is not to show that this emotion 
can be assumed to represent the feelings of the average Byzantine husband and 
wife, but rather that its presence in the chosen hagiographies illustrates the 
importance of relationships, of marriage, in the texts. 
Love is an over-used concept with a myriad of meanings in the modern 
age and we assume that when two people get married, they are "in love". 150 
Obviously in the Late Antique/ Byzantine world this concept was not the norm 
nor a requirement but what was expected from a legal union was sex. Without 
sex what would be the use of getting married? As Chrysostom so acidly 
remarks, "no man would choose to live with (a woman) if he were innocent of 
desire". "' With the removal of sex, comes the denigration of marriage. Yet in the 
saints' Lives all three women, Episteme and Athanasia in particular, go to 
extreme lengths to maintain their relationships. 
What does this tell us about the women? In all three relationships the 
women need to be with their husbands. Even Basilissa, who never voices strong 
"' Averil Cameron has pointed out that romantic love appears in the twelfth-century novels 
whilst there was an appropriation of "erotic language for the religious sphere", see "Sacred 
and Profane Love" in Women, Men and Eunuchs, ed., L. James (Routledge, London and New York, 
1997), 1-23, esp. 8-17. 
" For the difficulty in finding evidence of love in the sources, see Averil Cameron, "The Ought 
and the Is" in Desire and Denial in Byzantium, ed., L. James (Ashgate, Aldershot, 1999), 205- 
213, esp. 211; 213: "... this leaves precious little room for affection and emotion to come through 
in the sources, however much we would like to find them. When they do, as in the novels or t he 
letter collections, - they surface generally in genres that are highly literary and highly 
artificial and so difficult to interpret. " 
151 Chrysostom, Instruction and Refutation in E. Clark (1979), ch 5, p. 179. 
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sentiment towards Julian and has her own separate monastery, does not use the 
latter as a means of distancing herself physically and emotionally from her 
husband. When rumours of persecution emerge, the pair consult one another 
and make a joint decision to continue their teachings. Though separation is 
enforced on Galaktion and Episteme and Andronikos and Athanasia in order to 
pursue ascetic training without the dangers of temptation, each couple is 
reunited thanks to the wife, who makes her own decision to remain with her 
husband. In Episteme's case, she is determined to follow Galaktion even though 
she knows it will lead to torture and certain death. Athanasia changes her actual 
identity to be with Andronikos. In this way she can still share a life with him, 
accept his unconditional friendship and reap spiritual benefit. It is all three saints' 
relationships that are the background for the hagiographers. 
Where we hear the bias of the male hagiographers is when we see that it 
is the women who make the effort to preserve the relationship, as it were. But 
this statement belies a modern interpretation. Rather what we should see is a 
male author creating a strong woman. The women are depicted with marked 
characters and vast emotional depths. When their voices are heard, it is always in 
relation to their husbands, marriages or families. We first have an indication of 
Episteme's temperament when she complains to her father that Galaktion has 
refused to kiss her. She converts to Christianity because it is her husband's wish, 
not because she has received any divine visions, revelations or a promised 
afterlife. She becomes a Christian because this is the only way Galaktion Will 
embrace her. Episteme then willingly gives away everything she owns to follow 
Galaktion into the unknown. She endures the eventual separation from him, 
secure in the knowledge that they will eventually be reunited. When she next 
makes clear her wishes, it is initially to argue with her religious superior, her 
deaconess, to be allowed to follow the captured Galaktion. Her bond with her 
husband supersedes that of her spiritual calling. She even gives vent to her fury 
to the governor himself. There is no practising of Christian temperance here. The 
sight of Galaktion being tortured fills her with anguish. The thought that these 
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are the trials of a martyr does not matter to her, what matters is that her 
husband is suffering and she cannot bear to see it. 
Basilissa is an interesting case because she is seemingly innocuous in 
comparison with the fiery Episteme and the passionate Athanasia. She quietly 
follows Julian's example, agreeing with him in every instance, efficiently 
performing her God-gi. ven duty and is rewarded by a peaceful death and the 
promise of being reunited with her husband in heaven. Yet it is Basilissa who 
receives the magnificent visions, for example she sees the golden cross through 
which the voice of God speaks to her. Unlike Episteme and Athanasia, she can 
read (at least, there is no explicit mention of the fact for the other two). Like 
Julian, Basilissa teaches and preaches. She has sufficient authority and presence to 
be a great teacher to all the virgins who flock to her. Interestingly, far more 
explicitly than the other two heroines, Basilissa is considered an equal by her 
husband. Thus for example, when persecution falls upon Antinoopolis they 
consult with each other as to how best to cope with the situation. 
It is also noteworthy that in all three cases, it is the women who are given 
the role of catalysts to the process of celibacy. Episteme initiates the debate by 
asking Galaktion about a dream she has after her baptism. He interprets it as a 
foreshadowing of heaven and from this it is an easy step to propose a life of 
celibacy and separation. On Julian and Basilissa's wedding night, it is only after 
Basilissa. smells the scents of lilies and roses, that Julian is given the perfect 
opportunity to introduce the subject of virginity. Whilst in Andronikos and 
Athanasia, after the death of their two cl-dldren, it is Athanasia who desires 
separation, moreover stating that it had always been her wish and only love for 
her cl-dldren had prevented her from doing so. 
Without sex to fulfill their procreative potential the women are given 
alternative r6les of devotion to their husbands. Comparable saintly figures such 
as Cecilia, and the anonymous brides (significant in itself) of Alexis or even 
Amoun, do not exhibit this emotion. Even in historical examples such as Melania, 
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the focus is on the celibate life. Melania merely regards Pinian as a 1-dndrance. 112 
Figures such as Olympias, Chrysostom's close friend, fall into the category of 
women who failed to persuade their husbands to a life of continence but 
nevertheless remained virgins. "' PaRadius confusedly remarks upon another 
woman in the same plight, "I do not know what to call her, whether virgin or 
widow". "' This situation was also very common in the West. Bede narrates how 
the seventh-century Anglo-Saxon queen Rthelthryth, managed to exclude from 
two husbands the delights of conjugal bliss. Her second husband finally let her 
enter a monastery after twelve years of frustration. "' Christina of Markyate 
strenuously resisted the efforts of her family to trick her into consummating her 
marriage on her wedding night, which even included attempting to get her tipsy. 
"They hoped that the compliments paid to her by the onlookers and the 
accumulation of little sips of wine would break her resolution and prepare her 
body for the deed of corruption". "' Brooke points out that this anecdote "seems 
1 157 a little far-fetched' , nevertheless, these and other stories paint a contradictory 
picture of celibate marriage. Here, the marriage bond is devalued. There is no 
ideal of a spiritual covenant but one partner is seen as a hindrance. 
In our saints' Lives the men are given less ardent characters with respect 
to their wives. They are initially more concerned with the Christian message of 
salvation through the benefits of a celibate life. Galaktion shows no interest 
whatsoever in Episteme once he realises she is a pagan. Once he baptises his 
bride and convinces her that they are destined for a life apart, Galaktion happily 
undergoes ascetic training giving her no further thought. Interestingly he refuses 
to see her during their years on Sinai even though actively encouraged to do so 
by his fellow ascetics. This is probably due to temptation and he puts off the 
11 "The young man, however, was still desirous of worldly glory. Although she frequently 
asked him to keep bodily chastity, he could not agree, saying that he wanted to have another 
child ... Therefore the saint kept trying to flee and to leave him all her possessions", The Life of Melania the Younger, tr., E. Clark (Edwin Mellen, Lewiston, 1984), chs. 3-4, p. 29. 
Chrysostom, Lettres 4 Olympias, ed., A. -M. Malingrey, SC 13 (Paris, 1947). 
Palladius, LH, 67.1. 
Bede, Historia Ecclesiastica iv. 19, eds, B. Colgrave and R. A. B Mynors (OMT, 1969), 390- 
391. 
The Life of Christina of Markyate ed. & tr., C. H. Talbot (Oxford, 1987), 48-49. 
C. N. L. Brooke, The Medieval Idea of Marriage (Clarendon Press, Oxford, 1989), 146. 
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reunion "until it is the necessary time". "' When Episteme flies to join him after 
his capture, he spends his time instructing and preparing her for their eventual 
torture. This is all very conventional behaviour. Galaktion never displays or 
reciprocates the feelings that Episteme lavishes on him. 
Julian has no intention of marrying and only succumbs after God Himself 
promises that he will not be defiled. As mentioned earlier, he regards Basilissa as 
an equal and with seriousness, not questioning that she should have her own 
monastery and flock, or her suitability as a preacher, teacher and general 
authority figure to the thousands who flock to them. She dies whilst they are 
praying together and he ensures that she is given appropriate prayer and burial. 
The author of the Life gives the promise of their eventual reunion just before 
Julian is about to undergo his final fatal punishment. Basilissa appears to the 
martyr telling him that he will soon join her in heaven and that she is waiting for 
him. This is a telling moment. Right at the end of the tale, when we know that 
Julian will surely die, Basilissa is brought back as a reminder of their marriage, 
for which they were deemed worthy to be praised and which has rewarded her, 
by reuniting her with her husband in heaven. 
Andronikos gives us the clearest image of what it meant to be a Christian 
husband. We are given valuable insight into a couple's daily married life before 
and after they vow to lead a celibate life, the example of a husband and wife who 
cease sexual relations after they have produced the requisite children. But tl-ds is 
not the turning point in the story. It is almost casually remarked that the reason 
for the decision was in order to devote more time to God and for Christian zeal 
and duty. But this situation where they continue living together cannot go on 
until death separates them. There is never a detailed example of a couple living in 
a celibate relationship forever without interruption. Like Amoun and his wife, 
Andronikos and Athanasia have to separate. Perhaps it was simply impossible to 
believe that the situation was workable, given human nature. Temptation for 
either or both parties was always a distinct possibility. Paulinus; of Nola who 
I Galaktion and Episteme 10.254-255. 
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eventually led a continent life with his wife Therasia, "advised people at least to 
abstain from conjugal relations for long periods, to make it easier to pray as the 
state of marriage made it almost impossible to do so". "' When at last we do 
discover tales of married couples who live in complete chastity, in the Historia 
Monachorum and the Saying of the Desert Fathers, such as the couple who wore 
hair-shirts at night, their chastity is kept a total secret. 160 
In Andronikos and Athanasia's case the death of their children heralds 
their separation, a plausible reason. We have already noted how Andronikos' 
character is carefully delineated by an author who evidently had clear ideas on 
what it meant to be a man and a woman. Where Andronikos is particularly 
interesting is that the author subverts the male-female roles at the end of the 
story. This does not happen to either Galaktion or Julian. We have an 
Andronikos who inconsolably weeps for the imminent death of his brother- 
monk. A man who defies Daniel his spiritual father, whom he has always obeyed 
explicitly, by refusing to return to SketiS. 16' Andronikos disobeys Daniel because 
he wishes to die with his wife, an action occurring after an ascetic training that 
supposedly suppresses all worldly feeling. This is the reverse of the Andronikos 
who does not weep when his children die, who decides to go to Sketis leaving his 
wife behind, even though she begs him to take her with him. We have a 
gendered r6le reversal. The couple's marital bond is given final confirmation by 
the Desert Fathers who bury them together. 
Affection in marriage had always been recognised and acknowledged 
from Roman times. "' Yet marriage essentially remained contractual. Augustine 
was unique among Christian writers in describing the social bond between man 
and woman, stressing the level of companionship that could be attained in 
matrimony. However it was not until the twelfth century that western secular 
and ecclesiastical authorities fully emphasised the concept of love between 
Chrysostom, La virginit6, eds, H. Musurillo and B. Grillry, SC 125 (Paris, 1966), 29-32; 38. 
Sayings of the Desert Fathers XX 3. 
See P. Rousseau, Ascetics, Authority and the Church in the Age of Jerome and Cassian 
(Oxford University Press, Oxford, 1978), 18-32 for the relationship between "masters and 
disciples". 
" S. Tregiarri (1991), 253-261. 
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husband and wife. "' What is interesting is how they used this emotion to 
resolve the paradox of celibacy and marriage, with particular reference to Mary 
and Joseph. "' Hugh of St Victor re-interpreted the proclamation of Genesis: "the 
two shall become one flesh", reasoning that the Latin for "to join" or "to be united 
with" (adhaerere), did not only mean a sexual union. The covenant was also one of 
spiritual love: "de affectu cordis et vinculo socialis dilectionis" (the affection of the 
heart and the bond of love by which man and wife live together). "' "Thus; 
marriage is contracted by consent (consensus maritalis) and not by consummation 
(coitus)". "' In this judgement, Hugh goes back to Ulpian. 
But this is in the West. In the East we have the Orthodox position of 
marriage validated by its role in the continuation of the human race. Virginity 
and celibacy are exalted as ascetic ideals. We further see a paradigmatic shift of 
erotic language, imagery and symbolism to describe ascetic endeavour. Origen's 
commentaries on the Song of Songs did much to lend the vocabulary of erotic 
love to the religious sphere. "' Averil Cameron has illustrated their effect on 
writers from Gregory of Nyssa and Jerome to John Klimakos. "' Desire, and the 
battle for its extermination, is the language of the Desert and Church Fathers. 
Affection per se is not given much space. In an Eastern Christian context, the fact 
of celibacy is deemed more important than its effect on the marriage. This is 
revealing in itself. The couple are married in name alone. Thereafter they 
(eventually) live apart and any social contact between the pair is limited to 
actions carried out in the name of Christian deeds. What is exciting and 
important in the three chosen Lives is that celibacy is meaningful and necessary 
but this demanding concept does not mean that there cannot be a relationship, a 
personal interaction between partners. What we have are examples of mortal, 
earthly, human impulses performed in the name of 
" J. Leclercq, Monks On Marriage: a Twelfth-Century View (The Seabury Press, New York, 
1982). See also G. Duby, Medieval Marriage: Two Models From Twelfth-Century France (John 
Hopkins University Press, Baltimore & London, 1978). 
C. N. L. Brooke (1989), 53. 
Hugh of St Victor, On the Virginity of the Blessed Virgin Mary in J. Leclercq (1982), 25-26. 
J. Leclercq (1982), 25; C. N. L. Brooke (1989), 128-131; Digest 35.1.15; 50.17.30; 24.1.32.13. 
Averil Cameron (1997), 10-14. 
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devotion /warmth/ affection /respect/ love. Episteme cannot bear seeing her 
husband suffer pain, knowing that this is what a martyr has to undergo. 
Athanasia is content to live a harsh monastic desert existence for twelve years as 
a man in order to be near and valued by her husband. We might say that these 
are women who love their husbands. The purpose of this thesis is to show that 
marriage, as partnership and bond, is essential to each saints' Life, and not simply 
celibacy, even if the essence of Christian marriage, sex and thus procreation, is 
eradicated. The Lives have been bequeathed to us as stories of two people in one 
situation in direct contrast to, for example, Cecilia, Melania and Alexis. The latter 
are not known as the Lives of Cecilia and Valerian or Melania and Pinian. In their 
cases, their celibate marriages really are about celibacy rather than marriage. But 
Galaktion and Episteme, Julian and Basilissa and Andronikos and Athanasia's life 
stories are important because of their marriages, their celibate marriages, and it 
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cFapKa lidXAov TroOTIcrag uuýp To TwElitia. 'AXXa ttq' yEvot-ro ýgdg 
Cll; k(OTa'g YEVEoi)M atieXoiUg KaL p'QtOdIIOU Kap6iag- cget giEv yap 
12 % ke'YEW OU'K OK-V71POV, UjCtV 6ý Tb & TO o acnýaAE! g. -yap 
KaTaKpuilruo TO' Tdxavrov, okmp avattw IROTEUffilVat illTo* TOO 
N12-I-1 25 Kuptou iltuotiat, iTpog -lTeptaaoTEpav attuvav Ting qrqg aKE tag P&' 
Kat dt4epytag, &). Xl up7tv auTo% &KptpfZ! g lrtapaTiOljtIt, 4EtX4Ta! 9 
170t6V UtIdS! TOO OEOU TOO E'IPTIKOTOS7 T(ý iTovilpoTair(p KaT' 4E ttE' 
1 Rom 2. -13, cf Ja 1: 22 
2 cf Phl. 3.1 
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0 BouXQ- Ata TL To' TaXavTov JJLOU Oý ITaPEOOU Tag TpaTTECiTatg* 
o-U .3 Kba y (6) ýc X0 (ýb V 
ýV TOK(p avctXo[tTjv aU'TO iTapaKa)L(U obuv bu[Lds, 
30 ayal7ljTOt, OTFWg till Ct9 TIJV TOU XOYOU [LOU PXEI"TC PEPIIXOTTITa 
Ka"t CbT4XEtav- &[taffilg yap EIRI Kat E'tKOTWg OUK ICFXUCFW TTIV 
I% filuly-qutv hAv Ev uEt'pq. Troujua(70av aXX' olt6a u[Lds- o'Tt ou upog 
TO" aKptp, 'G! g TOU X6you PX4lTOVTCg avapaXkeak Thv Bt'QYII(RVI 
a?, Xa Ttpog TO Týg lnoTccog Tamnvov tiou auo'ýor-ýytta 
35 eblTct0T'jcYaVTE9 TOV lTap' ElIOU i(YTOpd(Y0at [iE; kXovTa aKOUGETE 
pt'ov O'Uv tiapTUpt'q). 
2. 'Hv ng aVTjP EV Tý TroXECE[tEa-g CU'YE119 Kat E"VBOeOg 659 OU'K 
Mog Ttg +V KaTOIK(ýV Ev auT% O"S' EK O[ta Tf; kOuTft) ITOXXO Kat a TI 
Tieptýavhg 
ýV C19 Tag u4ptt ITOXEI-9 Kat Xcopag, ovottaTt 
40 KXctToýCov- ýKEKTlQTO 5E yUVetKa (1')PatOTaTIJV, OuyaTEpa yCyovutav 
ml E tlvovos7 TOU TOTTaPXOU, OVOlial-L rXEUKt'lTlT-qv. 'Hv 6E a-rCtpa KaL 
ObK ("-: TIKTEV, 6g CK TOUTOU jtEy((FT1jV ? %UTF*QV Kat aXyij6ova 'EXEtV. 
'QVEt6t'CETO Yap UTIO TOU IWOU aV5pO9 Kao' -q'jiepav. 
'EYEVETO BE E'V Tetg II[LEpatg EKEtVatg TIYE[LOVEUEtV ZEKOiJ'VBOV 
45 Tiva av6pa ATTIJVý Kat G')[lOTaTOV Kat aVTtKEtREVOV TIQ TOU 
Xpt(FTOil ITOtiiVT. q' O'(YT19 TO(YOUTOV TOU'9 Xp-LcTrLavoug CXE-qXaTEI 
TrXilp(^, )v Tag agý65oug '9"Bil Pa(YaVG3V Ka"t ITaVTOIG)V KO)La(YTTIpt(I)V 
I--%I opyaVG)V, G)CFTC, CUpt(YKO[tEVC0V Ttvcov Xpurnamov, iTapaUTa EK 
P it IPI rzag KaKlqVKaK(A)g avCu EPUMICTE(og avaX(L)O(B(Ytv- [tOVllg Tfig 0' 
50 EKaCFTO9 TOt'VUV Tcov EUcFCPQoV TYIV caUTOiD CF(I)Tllpt'av 
ýTrpayttaTEUETO Kat Olt [LEV TCO ýOPCI, ) KpaTOUtIEVOt E'ýEuyov, Axot 
64E ýaUTOUS! 1-rpoC6t'6ocFav, (cz-'Tcpot 6c 6ctXaLvojicvot EKPUITTOVTO* et 
u)v liovaXo'g 719 TOU'VO[la 'OVOOPIOS' TO' CaUT00 ax-lia li' 
aTroPaXXo[tCvog, aXX' E"V6O0EV all'TO 'n'[týIECF[LEVOg TfEptpEP? LIITO 
55 (0: -ý(DOCv 
lt[tana TraXata XCUKa Ka*t vo? tuppwýa* Kat TIV 
3 cf Lu 19: 23 
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[LEVOg EK T01TOU Etig TOITOV Kat C'e OIK-Lag Etg OtKtaV C)t*KTIV TTEPtEPXO 
I% ITEVIIT09 atT6V EXEjqjtouuVyjV- 09 EK TaUT119 Týg TrOXITEtag 
%II TrEj)oaKE TrOTE- Kat EV T(2, ) TOU BEGTTOTOU [IOU OtKq). 'Hv BE 
, ruýOetaa f KUpta [tou rT IIIIEPq EKEtVll uýoBp6g Trapa roO TI I 
60 av6pog aU'TI^19' ITavu yap EXOPW669 BLEKEtTO TTpog aUTI%jV o aVq%p 
aUTýg Bta Ti1v (YTEip(Datv all'Tfig. 'Ey `uag ouv o [tovaXoc, YL T6 
I-04m, TTIUEV EXETIVO(YUVTIV. 
3. 'OpytoOetcra BE -q' -yuvT%l aiT'E(YTEtXr=V titaV TQ)V ITal6t(jKo^)v allTT19 
11 UE KXEltuaL KaT' al')TOýJ Ti'V TF'XQV. '0 6" [taKPOOU liq crag JRKPOV Kat 
fI. 65 wg E'Oog iTcvilcFL iTaXtv aur-quag, E'KalitpEv TTP09 E'XEOV -riv rýg 
KUplag [LOU tpUX4V' Kal &7TO(YTCiXacFa E'tcr-q'-yayE TOV -YEPOVTa Elg 
TT, jV O, tK(av. Ob 114VTOt YE I'JBEt, On Xptunavog -qv liovdC(ov ro 
CFXYI[tL-tTt* Kat Yap Kat allTTI Kat o avT%ip abTýg UTrT-IPXOV 
rzt6WXOjIaVetg ITETTOtO'Q(YtV OU' T'qV 'TUXOU-GaV EXOVTE9 E19 TO' Týg 
70 'APTE[R609 4Et*B(I)XOV. rQ9 OUIV Elwi3kt 0 jiovaXO`9 Ka*t' Ta" ITpO%9 TT'jV 
Xpe(av ri^ls- a, tTIj, CFEC09 4EXa[tPavEv, ýCFTEvaýEV EK PaOOU9 Kap5tag T) 
KUpta Itou rxr=UKtITTrll. '0 BE liovaXos- 4)-qui Trpo'g 'aU'T-q'V- Tif 
'BUVIlp6g, KUpfa gou, ataKEtIlEVTI O"TW9 o'XOXuCEt9 TFtKp^g; 'P^ 0LU (1) 0 (1) 
ya P CFE IEV60V KEK-r-q[LEvijv 0>, tq5Lv aTrapaRU011TOV. 'H BE iTpog 
75 aýTOV 69 OEOOEV KLVOUIIEVII aVTE4)11CFEV. 'Aim&ag Kai cvTEtp(. t)crr=ci)g 
v6(YQ KEKpaTIj liat Kat UTIO TOU (YUCUyOU [LOU TrOTC tIEV 
KOXaýiCogat, TIOTE BE Kat O'VEI5t'COjtaL EV ONi-YO19 TE Kat 6t(j' )KO [tat' 
taTpotg yap Kat ýapjiaKCýg TO'V PtOV [tou 6ta TaUTTIV JIOU TIJV 
anat5t'av EKBaTTavT]cFaaa Kat tITI&EV c4iEXTIOetua E TFt 1TXetov 
80 EITLTr, \IjTTW [LOU TI'IV dýUX%qV Kai O'BUVTlp6S' C6. '0 BE TL'lj-tOs! YEp(j3V 
ý-qdl TrpO'g aU'TlIv- Kat irrotto GE6 XaTpcuetg- 'H BE clirrev Tt 
jtE '(Trg OE&'APT'KL6t. TTe , Y'*P(t)V ,ýE Yt E00EE TICFE OapaaX(., )g- AtKat(. x)g 
OUK ECFTI CFOI TEKVOV* ou yap nuiotOag ETFL Oco'v Tov t(TXUOVTa 
BoDvatf (YOt KapTrOV KOtXtas-. 
I lq- 
85 4. 'H BE' Trpo'g abro'v TraXtv E'ýPij- Kat Troup Totvuv OEý) XaTpr=ucru), 
N, tva liot Bw'crEt Tauniv T'Qv Xaptv- ,0 B'E yEp(, )V ý-qCVW- Xpl. (yT6 TO) II 
&XT')OtV(-I, ) 0EQ0 Kal T6 TOUTOU uaTpt Ka"t T6 TOUJTOt9 uuvBoeaCo[i4v(t) 
ayt(i. ) 'H 6' ý-qcvtv Trp'g Tv y'povTa- Mi' T"V OC' ITVEutlal-L. E00E 11 0 ov [lot 
% X4yets- O"v XaTpr=IJOU(YtV Ol I'aXtXdtot- '0 64, ý YEPCOV Olcrl upog 
go dTilv- Nat, TOOTOV CFOt Karayyr=XXW TO%V EKTEtVaVTa TO'V oupavov 
Kat 0clickLwaawra Ti'jv yfiv, Tov iiot-qcravTa TOV a'VOPWTIOV Kal 
N% u6wav Tivoýv 6-qjnoupyTjuaVTa. `H Be 1XEUK-(TT7TIj TrpO9 TOV 
YEPOVTa ElIffEW ITTOOD[tat, MPCOUE, TOV apXOVTa EEKODVBOV, 
[IýIT(Og TVIý Kat (YUV Tý aTrat6t'q (TTEPTICYTQ 11C Kal Týg CWýg. 06 
% 95 yap Buvaliat pauaVtGTjpta uTroliEtvat. '0 6ý ý -Q "' at Trpog 11 r= YEPG)v 
Di XapC TT")V EV XPLCTTQ) cFýPpa -6a 6ta Toý Colu au, rilv- Yt ayt 
pawrialtaTOg Kat ECFO KPIJITTW9 XaTpEuouua T-qv aytav Tpia6a, 
ITpaTTO'Ucra Tag EvToXag a'g TrapaBuSaw uot. 'H Bc% rXEuKt'irriTTI 
% XCYCL TrpO'g aýTOv- El Eye'), TraTEP, ITUTTEUGG) Kat o ctlog UUCUYog 
100 NTFICYTO9 [LCtVlQ, apa yE ou 6ta To%v aMpa TO%V alTLaTOv aTrpaKTOg 
Bta[ict'vig il infung IIOU; 
4 rraXtv BE o yep(, )v E'ýTj Trpo'g au'Tilv- 
W)Cf, yuvaL- alTOCYTOXtK%V Trapa6o(nv i'EXou(ytv ot TotoU^Tot Ev T6 
t6tQ vdl'L 7TXijpoýopet(Y0at. Xb BE EaV C'[LOt TrEtCFOý9, Ka at CFEaUTIIV 
Kat Tov av5pa cFou u(S(Yr=tg- op4g yap Ka[tE IT(7)g 6ta Tov (Popov 
c- 105 TOO -q'yqtovog To' eaUTOU- T'IX>, ot(j)aa (rXillia Kat TOtg iTa(ytv opu)[tat 
rII If (09 KOCT[ItKO9 Kat r=v6cijg, liovaXo%g ('i')V To aXilgal-t Kat bepEug. 
I TOUTOtg Ka%t ýTEpotg iTXr=tocvL Xoyotg CFTljptýag ThV 'YUVdtKa b 
.0, I%% yEp(, )v EK-tvilcFEv allTTIV ITPOS' Cfi'XOV OEOTTPEITfi, Kat XeyEt aýT(p 
yuvil- ITaTrp, 6uvacrat' liot 6ou^vaL TO% pawrtcr[ta EV To KPUTTTO' 
5 110 '0 BE i: PilcrL TrpO'g au, r-qv- Nat'* Kat Cit E'UTLV U6(. 0p, lt6OU% il dopa. 
TOTE BLaTata[tEVY] Tag uat&'(Wag allTfig 'Eva T6V TROW yE[ituat, 
4 
Cf 1 Cor 7: 13 
5 cf Mt 26: 45, Jo 16: 32 
fir 
r=paTT, rtuEv aU'TfjV 
t 







ag To ovoRa TOD TFaTpO9 Kat TOD U'LOD Kal TOD &-Yt'OU 
iTvcu liaTOS. 
115 5. AL6aX0Etoa BE ýTf' aUTOU- Ta [IUCFTApta T6V Xpuynav& Kat 
'XXag Ttvag EVTOXa's, Xapobua ulT' 'TOO, 5OU^CYa aU'T(ý BatýLXCIr a aU 
Ta. iTpOg ýTitcytncqwv aU' TOO aTrEXugcv au'To'v Tj 1'JXEUK`LTlITIJ, 
Buawilluacra auTov Itiq cTnXaOEcFOa-L aU'Tfis', aXXa ITUKVOTEPW9 
EITtCFKr: Tt, r, Eaoat aA'jT-q'v* O'OEV TOUTOU YEVOIIEVOIJ, ITPOCFEITEVOTIcraTO 
120 VOCTEW ý rXEUKt'ITITIJ OKTW Tlgcpag, E'YOUcra Ev r=aUT-Q' K711TW9 
JIOXUVW [LOU TOv a-ytaa[io'v ýV T(ý (TAJYKaOEUBEtV KE T6 av5pt liou 
Kat E(Yo[tat (A)g iTeptýpovo0aa irýv B(J)pEaV TOO aytou ITVEUgaTOs7. 
TEXE(YGEVT(I)V BE TCOV oKT60 -q'ltEp(7)v, uuvEXaPEV h YUV'q EV -ya(YTpt* T) 
Kat OTE -qpýaTO E'YKU[IOVetV, EXatpEv (Yý66pa o avi%lp aUTýg Kal 
I C, 125 myct iTpOg aýTtjv- "NOv C=-YVWV, KUpta KOU, OTI. Tdt'g Orzd'tg 
Eb-QPC(YT1jcra9 Kat EmXaptcraVTO GOL Kapl'rOV KotXtag. IlopcuO(j-)ItEv 
OUV Kat Ouawiuev aýTdtig. " 'H BE [LEya wrcvataaa ý-qch iTpos- Tov 
KXEtTO(ýt-I)VTa- 'Q a'vrzp 4ýDLTaTE, OEog Kot ýiýaVlj KaT' OVap TFPO' 
Tfig qiýg CFUXXOEWS' Kalt i'luav at iTaXatiat au'ToO Eml CuXou 
%I 130 EKTETalicvaL Kal OU, 7iTO9 [LOL T-qV Xaptv TaUT71v r=Bwp&aTo. EL outv 
0EXEtg, KUPLE liou, au'TQp K&XXov Ouawlicv. " '0 B'e avilp abTýg 
ý-qut TTpOg au'TIIV* 'Tuvat, TOU^TOV 04 KaT' o'vap EOEa(yw Geov, 
eCOg E'aTt TCOV IFaXtXat'wv* 11KOUcra BE EK ITONX6V 7TEp%L allTOb, (I)S7 
OTt 0auKa(YTa TEPaTa EI'OtKE ITPaTTEtV. " AE-yct aUT(p I YUVTj- 
IJ 135 11KýPtC, Kat TL Ob TftCFTEUOREV Eig allTOV, Et TOtOUTOS' E(TTLV 
-1 tl % ICFXUPO9, OCFT-tg Kat Ta T-qg (Y-rctp(j)uE(j)g tiou BEatia Btc, \uaEv-" '0 
BE' avilp atlTýs7 aTTOKPIOE'tg OlUK OWOUELS7 TOO apXOVTOC* TOV 
OU [LoV, 689 alTOKTEVEtV Olb lTauETal TOU%S! TOtOUTOU9* H Br= TtaX-Lv 
TrpO9 allTOV c -'AXXa% KPUITTOI EcroticOa acpoliEvot all'TOV, Kat ýv 
140 TQA) ýavcp6 d)g BuvaTov -q'[Ctv, -rrpaygaTEUGW'jiE0a T%v Ccoiqv -fi[lcov- I TI 
Ilb 
r- '0 BE ý-qcyt- K& TLg il [tag Maeag ttucFTaycoy-q'cret- TOTE 
rXctjK67Tnj Ocacra[LEVII TO'v d'v6pa r=U'ITEI0Ij(FaVTa upog Ti1v iTtcFi-Lv 
TOO A% 'BaS- abTOD Kat BtTI'YdTat aU'T(Z, Xpt(YTOU, TRITTEI ITP09 TOIJS' TTO 
TFav-ra Ta (YuVpcivTa al')Tl^ 
'v XcuTQ) K E at 01-L XptCFTlavTl EYOVEV. 
145 'YTTo6cQacFa. BE abTo Kat TOV TL'tltOV Kal. EuXapc: CFTaTOV tlOVaXOV, 
KaTIjX06lg Kat aUTO"g ýPaMi(YOIJ h17' 6TOUD Etig TO% o"vo[ta TOO 
TraTpOg Kat TOO 1U'tO-U Kat TOO ayLOU TTVEUtia-ros. 
6. METa. BE TaOTa 4)0a(yavTog TOU TEKEtV allTIIV Katpou, ETEKEV 
,q yijvll irTataiov a'PCFEV* Kat ITOt-q'uaVTC9 Ta EIUDOOT40ý epaTFTICFr= Kat 
150 aý, ro o [tovaXog Eig TO Tfig ZwapXtKýg TptaBog ovo[ta KaL 
I% eirrwvo[ta, urz To ovoga allTOU raXaKTI'wva' Kat TIPOEý11'TEUCFE ITEpt 
alyrog o liovaXo'g Totafta Ka"t E'tlTr=v- Tobro To' iTat6fov r'=v 
I oupavdt'g To' ITOXiTEU[ta 
E`tEt, TQ)V BE CTFtyEtG)V KaTa(ýPOVACFEt, jlý 
ýEtUa[tEVOV 4E'aAJTOU^. 'Av6pijvOE'VTO9 6C TOO Tfat6t'oij, Tfaprz.. BWKav 
155 au', ro' oit yoveig upbs- [taffilatv TCov trzp6v ypa[L[tarwv* Kat 
ToCFOOTOV EYEVETO 0 TL[ItOg Kat 'tr=po'g Treig Ektaffijg, ('3CFTE 
r=I'JXEp6g &EXOetV TTIV TrpoTfatBEtaV Kat [LaOetv Tr6tcrav ypalilia-rIKIIV 
"V xv 'TITOPtK -. V TE Kat ýLXO(YOýIKIJV, a(YTPOVO[itav Kat OtlTlptKII TE TIV, p 11 
r% I lk -IIf%I )E CTIt TOCFOUTOV KaT(i)PO(., )crcv, (A)CFTc aEptft)V KLVIIULv [t-q ayvoEtv 
160 all'TOV. 
revo[LEvou BE auTo6 ETWV E'tKO(YLTIEVTE, ýPouX JO-q 6 TraTý 10 TIP 
all'Tob BoOvat al'lTQ) 'YUVdtKa, TIIS7 Tt[Itag allTOD [LTITP0%9 
FXeuniTiTilg tiaKapt'(x, ) TEXEt XPTI(YaIIEVT19' OOEV EUP('I')V KOPIJV TIva 
[lEytcrrav(-I)v, 6voliaTt dliopýoTaTTIv TFavu, 0uyaTEPa TIV09 T(^0V 
% 165 'ETRUTTI[VIV, (, 0ptlaCFaTO aU'TIIV, Kai- TrOt-Q'(TaVTr=g Ta. [IVTIUTTipta, 
t lp voog I%% aTFilpxeTo 0 [LaKaptog I"a? LaKTtb)V, KaO(, 
')g E CUTI TOIg VEOtg, 
TTpo, g TIl v r'm allTOD IIV-qg'TTIV- Oý [L4VTOt BE q'uTiaCr=, ro au, r'qv 6ta% To' 
Jill exetv allTTIV TO aytov pam-La[m. 
119- 
7. 'H 5c'ETrLCTT&lj ElITIEV TW. TraTpt allTIJS" Kat o TraT 'p ýijcyt T6 TI 11 
170 ya[tppQB aUTOD- E10TE' VE 5TEPE, Tt'VO. 9 X 'PtV OU'K &CFTfa'Clj T" 6) a -0 v 
c IIVII(YT-q'V CFOU, wg E"Oog E, a T't Tdts7 V401S. - ,05 EZ IaXaKll'63V 
upoýao-LuatiEvog altBeibOat, XEYEt TIPOS' ThV 'ETftCFT&TjV [IT16EV0`9 
III Ct6OTOS7 in' aKOUOVTOg' 016ag, YUVat, TtVO9 Xaptv OU'K mmaCo[tat' 
(TE. 'H 5(': - 
X&fft abTq^)* OU'Xt, KUP14' [IOU, Kali ITa'VU XUITOU^[Lat ITEPI 
175 Towrou. AEyEt aukrý o ttaKaptog raXaKrtwv- Aton ouX ulTapXEtg 
Xpto, rtavTl, aXX' Eav Xap-qg To' dytov PaTincr[ta, TOTE Kat 
I "Coliat' GE Kalt KaMB crE "Cuyov. 'H 6' X'yEt 'Tý)* C., OTC: aulTa cru EE au 
poUX, et, KUpt4E liou, pauTtaffilcroliav tIOVOV TUXG) Tfig cmou giag 
0a TL [Lou- AEyEt aU'TI- ' tiaK'PtOg FaXaK fcov- 'H t4Epwcruv-q E'eAtITEV ýK 
180 ToD -YEvolug T& XptcrTtavi'3v- ab oUv upoanot-quat auptov Tou 
%II% ), oucra(yOat r=v TQ) KAITQ) [LETa O'OOVt'OU Kat r=t(TCXEUUO[Ial EYW 
K% PaTt Ca )C T^S7 To tic-rpta aL TWO) CFE. ITOIL-qu 'CFIlg alu' Iq 
$-Iý1$Nt 
5taTCTa-y[tcvov aUTIj c aITTL(T42v allTIIV 0 vaKapLOg ll"aXaKTtf(x)V Eig 
C% N-c^% Ev T6)v uBpoXEt'(. t)v Etig TO ovo[La TOD TraTpOg Kat TOU UtOU Kal 
185 TOD ay(ou TrvcutiaTO9. 
8. Tý BE 6'y5oi. j 'q'jicpq. aTroXoucTajicv-q XE'yEt TrpO%S* TO'V liaKaptov 
raXaKTt'wva h ayt'a 'Eutcy-r4jul- OltBag, KUPIC JIOU, TL KaT' ovap 
OpC), aý' OU To ayLOV Pauncy[ta Et'Xoa- AEyet aýTfi EKeIV09' 
Ic Eltim, KUptfa liou, Tt opqs7- AýyEt au, r& 'Op6 TraXaTtov iTavu 
190 KEKOCT[illtiEVOV Kat Ev allTC) rpEtg Xopou'g qjaXXOVTag* Kat o JlEv 
1ý po Etg XOpbg EXEt dMpag IiEXavoýopoug- o 6E E'TEP09 Tra r=voug 
IrI%N iTavu EUEt6etS- 0 BE -rpt'Tog av0p(j)'TToug ITTEPO)TOUS' Kat 
,q0a pta, uuptjiopýoug. AEyct aUTI^ 
' ItaK'PtOS' FaXKaTt'wv* vOVTWS, KU ' 
[LaKaptot, ct yr=yova[tEV KaL IlItCLS' TOtOUTOL. AEyEt aUT(P 11 
I^c 195 'EntuTA[t-q- Kat CILM, KUPtE, TOtO-UTOI EV T6 KOCF[t(p- AEyEt auTia o 
III C% jlaKaptos7 I-aXaKTL'U)v, Nat'. KUpt'a [tou, Etcytv, OUTOt Yap, OUS' 
pXElTetg ýv Tw xopQ) T6 Em [tEXavoýopoOVTaS, KaTEXtITOV TO'V 
iiR 
SNr% KOCF[LOV Kat Tov ITXODTOV Kat Tag EaIJTWV CFUClUYOUS' Kat 
c-cI IIKOXOUOllaaV T(ý XptCFT(7). XI 6CZ -yuvatKES' at TOU CTEPOU 
200 XOPO(YTacFL'ou c'tcvLv alL a(ýd'-(Ya(Yat TO'V KOCFJIOV, (-=n BE Kat TOU%g I 
I ýaUT& (YUCýYOUS' Kal aKOXOU04cFa(yat Tý) Xpt(FT(P. Ot BE TITEPWTOt 
d liv ayaXX 5PI-f tcrLv ayyeXot, itc0' d) wlicvot Xopcuouatv. Acyct aUT(P 71 
'ETft(YT 'IITI- Kal Et TOOTO TIOI-Q'(YOIIEV, Kupi. E, Kat cm'ý tLaKapta TI 
aXX-q'Xcov XwptaO65)[tev, BuvilcFO[tEOa TraVTOTE a-yaXX-L&aOat tter' 
205 aXXY'lXwv- AEYEt alma 0 tiaKaptog I-aXaK **(i)V* A (, )pq- TL 0., liot Tý 
JI TaUT13 (TUVOY)Kag, Kupta, O'TL aKOXOUOeLg [Lot, Kalt OU' X(I)plaollaotlat' 
(YOU OUTE ýV T(l) VU-V at6vt TOUT(. 0 OU'TE c'v T6 ttEXXOVTt, 6 roý) 
KUPILOU tlOUlIljCFO^u XptCFTOu- TTotoOv-rOS' TO 04X[ta T6v (ýopouVEvwv 
J 'H BE [taKapta 'ETR(YTII[1-9 coltoaEv auTq) KaTa TOU KUPIOU allTOV. 
210 jlq(YO0 Xpt(YTOA^J O'Tt* aKOX01JOTICTO) (YOt, Oklou av TFopEUa-Q. 'H yap 
If 0Ewpta (you, ýTjatf, napatiuKav ahmkfag liot napr=XEI. ToTE 0 
tiaKaptog raXaKI-L'COV Trpog au'T-q'v- Eu'xaptCTT-q'aw[tcv, Kupta, Tcp 
OCý) ýJICOV, 0'TL E'KNIVE TNO oU'g aU'TOD 4ý'V TI[rtV, Kdt EV ý[Lý Cpq 
neptanau[IOU Kat TFEptagil0b -Q' o-u[t4)covtfa il[i(Bv a-ra0ijacTat. 
f, f C, 215 9. ToUTWV TOLVUV OUTG)S- XcXOEv-ro)v, XEyEt o aytos7 raXaKTLWV Tfi. 
N 'qt 'EMUT"tila- "IBOU EYG) TTOPEUO[tat Ev T6 0'tK0J [tOU* Kat ItaKapt 
uua 5taBoOcra TITWX019, Kay(O GZ 
dTpl='TTt'CF0IJTt iToPaXo[icv-q ITaVTa Kalt 
cao[tm Ta ottota TrparTwV, Kat Tý, Tpt'TIJ TI[LEpq EvwOEVTE9 
TropEucrU)ttc0a ajlýoTEPOL, XaPOVTEg tlEO' 11116V Kalt TO'v EI'JTOX[ILOV. 
220 'Hv yap KaTlIXAcrag Kat Pamicyas- lic 6 Kuptog tiou raXaKTt'(OV Kat 
PEPatexraliEvog ge, tva tIET' abTOU- yEvw[tat [tovaXog' Kat 0 JIEV 
K-UptOS' tiou raXaKTtWV Tý EITtOUCFjj VUKTt 6E6(l)KEV 1raVTa Ta 
ýTrapXOVTa abUd ITTWX&S7, O[LOtG)g BE Kat -q' Kupta liou 'EmaT4 
CWVag BUO, 45pjltCFKOV 'Eva, EV(x)Tta TEGuapa, zýEXXta TrEpt6Epata Kat 
225 aTrX6s7 C! TretV ITaVTa aUTýg TO%V (YTOXtU[IO%V BtEVEI[LEV ITEVIJ(YtV* Kat 
6 cf Mt 12: 32 
jig 
TIq VUKTL aTrapavTeg EMOPEU011 [LEV Kdlt ata" BEKa -9 lic P@v 
KaTIjVTYjuatlEV Etg TO OpOar TIOUTrXtOV. Huav BE EKE-t liovaXOt TOV 
I IF aptO[IO*V BUOKatBEKa, E'XOVTEs aTTO' Rll'KO0Ev al'lT@v aBEXý "as- iTavu 
ypdi6ag TEcrcFapag ou CrTtvag avtXveucraVTE9 EUPO[IEV Kat 
N%Nc-IfI^ 230 KPOUCFaVTES7 Kat TOV CFKOTIOV Ilti(A)V E'LPIIKOTE9 allTOtg, EBEýaVTO 
illiag olt Ti[LtOt Kalt' SYLOt 5VBPC! g r'ZKd'VOI tlETa" Xap&g Ka"t 
-1 Pt-% a% I aiTEKEtpaV -q[tag, Tiqv c Kuptav liou 'ETRUT41111V aTFE(YTEtXav dw 
To aUKTITýPtOV TwV aytwv YUVatK@V. 'H BE KaTaBcýaticvyj am. jEt 
EbXaptCFTOD(ya TO) OEC-L)* Tj[letS! BE KaTEXEt'ý011[IEV E19 TO' T Qd V 
235 [tovaX@V KaTayw'yLov. 
10. Ta Br'= TfiS! bTFOTa-YT-lg Kat T-qS7 a(FKII'CrE(i). 9 TOU KUPtOU [LOU 
I'aXam-Lumg u6g ýýEtfmw Ok abTaPKElt' yap tiou il yX@aaa 9" Ta' 
XEtx , il Bt-qy 'aacOat T0A'Jg TIOVOAJS7 Kat Toug lioXOoug oilamp 
v% cvc6Etta, ro- 'crOtrzv yap EV 5UCFtV ETE(yLv alTo crappaTou Etg 
240 (yapparov, -q'ypuTrvct BE -rocFo-urov, Cl')UTC opix'crOat all'T'OV C'V C16EL 
VCKPOD, 4'E'dýaXXEV TEE Tas- cwOwn al'lTO^U Kal VUKTEptvag cuXag 
I el II%%f% a5i. aXCt'ITTWS7, ITP(j)TIIV, TptTlIV, EKTIIV, EvaTlIV Kat Ta EaTrEptva 
abtrob* Kalt IT6t'os7 av C'ý'LKMTO Xoyog T@v TOUTOu apET@V Kal 
ayvtAjvLcFtiaTWV, TOU9 Ttovoug awroO Tts* kýtXvtaCFEL, Tou'g [LoXOous- 
245 ab-roO Tt'g EKtIGTPIjUCl, TOU9 0'6UPIiOU'S' auTOU T'LS' cFuyypatpcTat- 
TOGODTOV 61'E' Elts- a-yvetag ilXacrEv apEr-qv, WCFTE [LIJ twtv 
Xapaffýpa YUVatKO'g Ta 'Eý ETIJ Tfig a(YKIjaEG)g au'ToD- TroXXaKtg 
'k c ct J. I-I -yap ot aytot YEPOVT4ES' EKEtVOI iTapr=KaXouv abTOV NEIovTEs, * 'EXOr= 
I% ttEO' t[t@V Kal OEa(Yat T"V KuptaV T"V Bta'KOVOV, O'Tt EVEVIKO(YTOV 11 11 TI 
250 a^jEt ET09 EV TQ) (YX'Iiai-t- (1)(TaUTW9 BE' opaS7 Kat Tlqv a6r=xýikjv TI 
'EITtCFTlljl7jV* Ka"t Ou'K I'jVEIXETO XE'Y(A)V '011' r'=Wg Katpou avayKatou 
ObK 6zýogat all'TII'V. 
ll. 'E, yEVETO BE KaTa TOU9 KatpOIJS' EKEtVOUg 6tG)y[l(%)g tlEyag KaTa 
Tw-v XptaT-taVWV Kat iTaVTE9 i'lva'yKa'COVTO NEW TOL9 6atgO(YLV. 
t. 110 
255 " AneMwv 64 i-Lg a'TF-q"yyaXr= T6 a'pXovTt obpcr(t) Ta' uEplt TOW Ev 
ZtV& O'PEt Ka0ECO[Lr=VWV 11OVaXa)V, OTt TOV Xpt(YTO'V O[IOXOYOD(Ft Kat 
TOU9 OCOU. S7 -Q'jt6v PXacyý-qIlOO'MW Kal Eu'OE(., )S, aTFr=(YTEIXE (ýaNayya 
cFTpa7i(i)TWV TTPOS7 TO CFUXXapetV ITaVTag TOU%g EKeL(YE O'VTa! g 
tiovaXoug Kat IEVEYKat aýTOU%g E19 TOZ KptT*qptov. Tý OUiV VUKTt 
260 4'ýKdVl. q, EV ' CFUXXTJ(ýOýVat E'jlCXXOV Ot a'YtOt, OP4 gaKapta 
'ETItCFTII'[LIJ ovap TOtOU^TOV. 'E60KEt -yap E(YTavat EV TQ TraXaTt(P 
tIETa TOO &VBPo'g allT119 raXaKn(L)VOS' Kat IIET' allTOO 
GTEýavou^(Yoat ýTIO, TOO PautXC'(0S7* Kalt Tý "(DOEV 'ITOCFTE'Xaua EaI 
J (% I ITPOUKaXetTat TOZV YEPOVTa, og -qv -qyou[tevog Tou Kupiou liou 
265 raXaKl-L'WVOS'* Kat ýXOOVTa, BL-QyetTat aU'Tý) ffaVTa, Oka KaT' ovap 
I Eoeacra, ro, TrapaKaXoiDua au'To'v BOOVat aU'Tý Kal TT'jv X&FtV Týg 
tIco BN P (I I opacrecog. )r= II[IlOS' Kat ayLog -y(=-p(. t)v EKetVO9 XE-yr=t al')Tý, 
TEKVOV, TO' -uaXartoV EGTtV pacvLXEt'a Taw oupavwv, ot BE 
'ýaVOt TFOV(0V Kat ay(-t)vwv altotpat'. 'o 6ý pauacug cz'crTtv o UTE 
270 Xpt(YT0'9 0 lUtO'S' TOO OEOO, 5t' O"%V TTOXXa uTTo[tEvetTE O'U' TC Kat o 
KUptg I"aXaKTt'COV PacFaVtO`TTjpta UTTO' TOO aspXOVTOS7 (APGOU. Mý 
, 
S', TIEKVOV' TrOXXa' yap crE tiEvoucvLv a-ya0a. H OUV XEtlTOTaKT*Q(T-n 
BE TO"V XPTICFIIO"V TOO o'vetpaTO9 5rztajtEvTj -quXapt'CYTIICFE TOV OEO*V 
. 
TOV 60Týpa r(. ^L)v ayaOc^L)v. 
275 12.4)OaaaVTWV BE TCOV CFTpaTt(i)T(^A)V Ka"t EV EKEtVQ To 01PEt, r'='vOa 
1JUKOýVTO OIL 5UO ýWGTýPES! Ot [trzyaXot IaXaKTt'WV KaL 'Eln(TTA[tij, 
Eupov TOv KUPLOV liou raXaKTtwva avaytVW'(YKOVTa Ta TOO OEOU^ 
[lEyaXeta. 6L yap xotlyoL T (^L) V tiovaXwv E(ýWfOV ITaVTES7. 
21 2%% KpaTTI(: raVTC9 6r'= Tov o'(ytov I-aXaKn(i)va [tovov, ccrupov Cut To 
280 KptrAptov. 
'0 BE' 'q'KOXOUOEt wg iTpopa-rwv r'=TR' aýay,, V. 7 'H Briz 
tiaKapi. a tICTa Kat 'EiTtaTil[LIQ ETrav(t) TOO OPOU9 
_qV KPUTTTOREVTI 
r, "t I'aXaKTL'WV ETEP(1)V TrapOEV(I)V* Kat 639 qKOUCYEV, O'TL 0 KUptos- aUTýS* 
Is 53: 7, cf Ac 8: 32 
/-a I 
If% -If aTr4pXE, rat BEBEIiEvog clil Tov apXovTa TOU TuýOfivat, Tre(yo0cra 
iTapa TOU9 n65ag Týg BtaKOVOU, XEYEt TTpo'g aU'TTIv- Eijýat mTEp 
285 ý[Lo% BcuTtoLva liou* ILBou yap aXy, ýZ JJLOU In' Kap6fa Travu, O'Tt TO'V 
KUPLOV liou I-a>, aK-rLwva ýpav ot OEo[taXOt TrpOg TO'V Trapavoliov 
Jo[tat K. '"% KaL a(TCPEGTaTov a'PXOVTa. Kat 't6ou% TIOPEU ayco, tva auv 
alJTQ) TcNE-LwWo. AEyE-L aU'Tý Tj BtaKOV09* M 1'1*, TEKVOV [tou 
'Emcmj[iij, [01 aiTEXOiag, jiTITT(i)g ouX uTro[bGIVIjg Ta pacraVLaTilpta 
290 Kalt &apVijj(Tjq Tbov XPIGTOV, [WXýVlqg BE Kall T-ýqv TTapor=vitav uou. 
AEYEt ayt'a Trpo%g Thv 5taKOVOV* Min' 'YEVOtTO [IOL [lEtVat 
OTTL(YOEV TOý Kupfou tiou IaXaKTLG)VO9 w"pav liffav- Bt' aUTO-U yap 
v r=yvcov Tov Xptcrrov, 0, GO'V O'VTa aXllOtVO%V Kat 671iltOUP'YO'V ITaUTIg 
ITVOýg- 5t' aUT'0'V KaTc', \tTrov iTaVTa, TTXODTOV, 'YOVETtg, KTIltiaTa, KaL 
%I% 295 Tf6tuav [IOU TIJV ITEP'LOIJ(Ytav, iioXX-qv oAj(yav cFý65pa, 'tva ývq 
XG)PLUTC) auTOiJ R-q'TE EV Tý) vOv alic-im [LTITE EV Tq) [LEXXOVTt. 
AE, fEt allTfi 6ta'KOV09- I-Evorro GOt, TEKVOV, 11 0'60'9 EV I-F6fO7LV 
r=U'XOYYITII", Ka"t TEXE(YEtg TO"V BPOIIOV Týg ART'JaC69 GOU (I)g GEKXa 
11 ITPWTOliapTU9. TOTE aunaualiEvil Trauag -rag a6EX(ýag, 6poliat'a 
300 EvýoauEv oviTL(YOEv TOO tiaKapt'ou raXaKTt(0VO9 Kat ýTjcrtv iTpo%g 
v Ey a) au, rov- BpapEura Týg cy(i)-r-qptag tiou, 6t' ou Ocov axTIOLvo 
vvv 
g jlE T-QV TaTreLvil a aur-quat Tov TOV Xpta-rov, [t-q' EyKaTaXt'iTiQ 
% V, , XX' 
Kýptov, tva auv CFOt TEXEtWO6, Ka"t aXwpt(YTOt Eu6[ueoa O)g EV Tlý 
Ov a't6VL Kal 4'Ev TQp jie'), XovTL. 
305 13. ZTp#EVTE9 BE Ott GTpaTIO)Tat Kat Ocauditcvot abT-QV, E'6-QCFaV 
%N KaL allTIIV CFUV To ayLcp. ITEptTrarouVT(DV BE aU'TCOV, E5t'6aGKr=V 
aUTTIv o ayLog I-aXaKTLWV XE'ycov- Kupfa [LOU Kalt 65EX, ýIl, 
%g Tqicopfag Kall Tag aTTEtXag TOO Tupavvou- aXXa g Ta 
ETTE, t1tKPOV UTFO[LEtV(. 0jIEV, iva (YTEýaV(i)06RCV Eig o'Xous- alwag. BX' 
1.0 P 
310 Ku pta, liTI (YE aTraTIICYW(YtV EV TtVL T6)V -q'BE(j)v TOD KOCYliOU TOUTOU' 
TravTa yap TaUTa 1TPOCFKatpa Kat ýOap-ra Et'CRV Kal iTapcpXOVTat 
19-1 
Bt'KIIV o'vEtpou. AEyEt abTiý liaKa 'a 'Emo-TAti-q- KýptE, KaT' U, Pt 
%c-I tXvog cFou TropEucyo[tat' Kat Et Tt opco ae lTpaTTOVTa, uouqcyco 
315 (HaaaMOV BE aUTC3V iTpOg Ta Tou apXOVTOg TrpoauXta, 
+vNv- qX0E TLS' TWV uTrcpr:, rC5v XEy(, )v- T-qp-q"T(i)(Yav Elig TIJV aUPt0V* TIj 
BE ETraUPtOV TIPOKa0f(yag o auEPEGTaTO! 9 Kat TTapavo[tog Ou'paog 
E 'XEu(jEv EltaaXOývat TOU aytoug FaXaK '(I)Va K ETTtCFT KE Tt at T) RII V- 
'Qg BE E'tuT'jX0-qcyav, XEyEt auTdL'S' o apX(i)v- Tig u-rrapXct 6 
f el 320 [1EXaVOýOP09 OUZTOS7 Kat aU'TQ -Q" OllOt'a abT6- AEyet o aytog- 
MOVaXOt' EG[IEV Kat Xpt(yTtavot. '0 a'pXo)v XEyEt- Kat Tfs- &mv o 
Xpta, rog- '0 dytog XEYEV c0 voujuaS' TO'V OU'pqVO'V Kat TI'jV YT-jV 
Kat TIQV Oa, \auuav. '0 apXwv \EycL- Kat Ot OEO't TtVC: g E't(YL'V' '0 
t, 
ayLog XEYEV MOM Kat Q-9 (ýOaPTIQ. TOTE XOXEaag (Yý66pa o 
325 apX(. i)V XEYEV 'EK6u(YaTE TOOTOV TO'V PMCFý11[LOV KaL crýo6pQI)S7 
POUVEUPtCECF0(j). TuiriTo[LEVOU BE Tou aytOU EITL ITOXU, E'KXatEV 
N 1,1% itaKapta aaTTXayXvLa Tupavvou, (o 
'EmaTT11111 Kat EXEYEV' 0 
anavopcaff(a a'pXovTos-- 60M. E, TrQ)g OýK EXEC: tg TotaiDra wpdta 
liEX-q i<aTavaVCFKWV Tatg jiaOTtCt, ýctcrat Tou VEOU, W titapE Kat 
330 a'KaOaPTE. 
14. TaDTa rotvuv clurou-aa q ayLa, opytcrOEt! g o apXci)v (T(Po6pa 
eý-q- 1-tilimuaTe Ti1v itatva5a raUTQV* OPW Yap aUT119 TIJV 
iTpoatPE(FtV (ivat&tag IIE[LEUTWILEVIIV uuapXoucFav. I'ujivco0ELu-qg c 
allT119 IIEXP'Lg OOOVTIS!, MyEt TQ6 -rupavvco- 'ETRKaTapa-rE Kat 
335 TptcFa0XtE, EV TQ aYt(P tiou PalTTtCF[laTL, 08V 0 OEO'g ev a-yvet'qc [Lot 
CFUVECEutcv a'V, 5pa, TT'jV YU[IVWCFLV [LOU Ou TEOEaTat Kal Cni 
ETItTPETTEtS* YUJIVTJV [LE iTapa(YTIlvat EVCOTItOV UOU Kat 1-raVTOg TOU 
MOD TUýXWOATwaav ug6v ot 6ýOaXjiot, 'iva li-qB, Aws- '15TI-re liou 
Tfiv yujivwcvtv. Kat attia TQ Xoyq) Tfis- ayL'as- cTuý>, (SOTI o a'pX(ov 
340 CU'Obg Ka"t ot cFu'v all'TCP TravTEs-. TOTE E'Kpatav XE'YOVTE9' Z6(TOV 
las 
f iiiiiig, &yta BoU>, -q TOD Xpta-ro6, ano' TOO GKOTOUS TOUTOU Kat 
TftGTr=UaO[LEV TO) OE6 (YOU. 'H 6, *e ayta aiTXayXvLu0Eltaa En' 
auTdtig, ETTEKaXE(YaTO TOV OCOV, Kai, avEpXctpaav napaXpýjia 
ITaVTES7 Kat ETftCFTEU(YaV EM TOV KýP'LOV TIJ16V 'ITIGOOV XPUFTOV 
Z 345 zýuXat TTEVTIIKOVTaTpEtg. 
'0 BE aKaOapaTO9 Kat TTOV11POg a'pXwv 
Ia "ýij- AlUTIJ TJýXG)(TL! 9 'K T- TDAV [laVE'tg KaT' ahTQ)V C 11 uc G)V 
tIC fCFT(bV 04E6V 4[CtV C60011, (jt)S* KaTa6ceajtEv(, )v ýg6v ýpptaofivat Yt 11 T) 
J WL' `ý`VaTE KaXallOUS* Kal 'tip"Xerc "! 9 U all-roug- a0uLca Et TOU9 ovuXag 
alJTC)V. r[OtllCFaVTO)V BE TWV lJlTllpETU)V TO KEXEu(: FoEv allTOtg, 
r CP 350 E'KajIVOV Ot aytOt Gý06p6g Kalt EPO&JV X4'YOVTC9* IVWOL, (11) 
jo % XptaTQ) TQ0 Ut6 TOD OcoDi XaTPEUOREV, TOU9 BE ug TupavvE, OTt 
'k Oeo 
CFOU KaTaiTaTOD[lEV 
15. '0 apX(i)v XcyEt Tdtig UITTIPETatg- KoqjaTE TC(9 Xdpag abT(j)V, 
tva till pXa(yý*qji6cvLv. KOTITO[LEVWV BE T6v Xc=tpC)v aUTO)V, EPOG)V 
355 ot &ytov 'Avacyra, KuptE, PO'OIICFOV 
ýtdV, O'Tt T6 06 1700(0 TI 
II 
TPW0EVTE! 9 hKOXOU0Ijl9a[l('--V Got. '0 & KaKLCFTOg Kat BGtVbg apx(j)v 
TiaXtv BterataTO KOITývat au'T6V Kal TOU'S; irtoBas7. KoTTTO[LEV(x)V BE 
T6V TFOBCOV allT6V, rkpowv olt a'yLoL* 'AvaOi5'[ia Td-ts- 0Eots7 (you, 
I' KýPtOg '1[16V'ITjO`ODS7 TupavVE, EUXOy'qTOS' BE uTrapXEI 0 XptCFTO9 
% 1^ c 'IF 360 rz'tg- Toug atwvag. TOTE b apXcov (": -'B(0KEV KaT' abT6V TIJV 
ano`ýa(YtV TOD 61TOT[vqoývat aUTOUg. "ApaVTE9 BE' TOU'g ayfoug 
[ta"PTUpag raXaKTtwva Kat 'EITt(TTq'[LIIV Kalt Eýa-ya-YOVTE9 aU`TOU9 
E Týg ab; kýg TOO a'PXOVTOg, aTTEKEýaXtcrav au'Toug [n1vt 
VOEtlp UP '[ITFTT 'Itob TOD TaTTEivou^ EuToXI. L-Lou opCov-rog. ýtaoav P'L TFE 
365 BE Ta ritita 'Kat a"yta auT(x)v XEL'qjava EV EKEIV(p Tq) Tonq). Katl 
'6EUcra dis- 66ýaV TOO Xap('I)v allTa EYW Kal iToXXa BaKpuaag EKII 
%C- OEOD Kat CF(i)TIIPOS' TjtIG)V 
'I-QCFOU XptCFTOU^, ip" il -86ea Kai itEyaXou 
%8 TO KpaTO9 Etg TOU9 atwvag Tcov at(, )vcav, a[iTlv. 
8 Rev 5: 13 
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3.2 THE LIFE AND MARTYRDOM OF THE 
VERY HOLY MARTYRS, SAINTS GALAKTION 
AND EPISTEME. 
1. Listen, today, beloved, to a strange and wondrous narrative by me, that is 
useful for your souls. For it is very beneficial for someone if they should become 
not only one who hears but one who acts', as the apostle Paul preached 
admonishing, "for it is not those who listen to the law who will be considered just 
12 by God, but those who act according to the law who will be deemed right. And 
if someone were to display hidden treasure to you, you cannot be enriched by 
this sign, unless you obtain this fruit by digging with much toil and labour. On 
the contrary, for the sake of this, in order that you should not receive in a 
superficial way the way of life and testimony wl-dch I intend to narrate but by 
narrating it accurately and writing it with true desire in your souls, I advise you, 
dearly beloved brothers, that you will hasten with zeal for this, to act and not 
simply to hear? For I, the unworthy and the least, Eutolmios, who puts this soul- 
edifying narrative before you, although an eyewitness and servant of the 
struggles and contests of my masters, did not imitate their angelic and 
incorporeal life, having lived subject to passions and desiring the flesh over the 
spirit. But may you not become eager to imitate a neglectful and lazy heart. For 
speaking thus is not irksome to me and is safe for you. ' For I do not Mde the 
talent with which I was deemed worthy, unworthily, to have been entrusted by 
the Lord as greater protection against my unprofitableness and idleness, but I 
place it before you punctiliously, making you debtors to God who said to the 
most evil servant, like me. "Why didn't you entrust my talent to the bankers? At 
my coming, I would have collected it with interest". ' Therefore I beg you, 
beloved, do not look at the coarseness and shabbiness of my language. For I am 
'Jacob 1: 22 
2 Romans 2: 13 
'Jacob 1: 22 
'Philippians 3.1 
'Luke 19: 23 
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unlearned and shall probably not have the capacity to convey easily the story to 
you as an experiment. But I know that you will not look at the impreciseness of 
the language and reject the story but trusting the humble expression of my faith, 
will listen to the life and martyrdom which will be narrated by me. 
2 There was a certain man in the city of Emesa, of noble birth and of high 
repute such as no other man who lived in the city enjoyed. He abound in great 
wealth, was famous in the neighbouring cities and countryside, and he was called 
Kleitophon. He possessed a very beautiful wife, the daughter of the toparch 
Memnon, and she was called Gleukippe. But she was barren and could not bear 
children and so because of this she endured much grief and pain. For she was 
blamed by her own husband everyday. 
It happened that a certain man called Secundos, was governor in those 
days and he was severe and very cruel and opposed to the flock of Christ. He 
plundered the Christians so much, filling the streets already with tortures and all 
possible instruments of punishment, so that when any Christians were found, 
they were immediately killed horribly, from sight alone and without question. 
Now each one of the pious busied himself for his own safety. Some overcome by 
fear fled, others surrended themselves and others, afraid, hid. One of these was a 
certain monk called Onuphrios who did not cast away his habit but wore it 
within himself (inside), and on the outside wore ancient, white and much patched 
clothes. And he went around from place to place and from house to house, in the 
guise of a beggar asking for alms for the poor. Living in this way, he came one 
day to my master's house. My mistress had been beaten violently that day by 
her husband. For her husband was disposed to be very hostile to her on account 
of her sterility. And so the monk approached the door and asked for charity. 
3 As she was angry, the woman sent one of her maidservants to shut the 
door in his face. But the monk was patient for a while, as habitual for beggars 
and then asked again for alms and moved the soul of my n-dstress to pity. And 
she sent (a maidservant) and brought the old man into the house. However she 
did not know that he was a Christian and a monk in disguise. For she and her 
husband were idolaters. They had an exceptionally strong belief in the idol of 
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Arten-ds. When the monk entered and was accepting the supplies he had 
requested, my n-dstress Gleukippe groaned deeply from the depths of her heart. 
And the monk said to her, "why are you in such a state of pain and crying so 
bitterly, my mistress? I see that inside, you possess inconsolable trouble. " And 
she answered him as if divinely moved, "I am childless and barren and one time I 
am slapped by my husband and at other times, I am scorned and persecuted in 
small ways. And I have exhausted my life with doctors and medicine because of 
this childlessness of mine but nothing helps. I am punishing my soul beyond 
endurance and I am living painfully. " And the old man said to her, 'Which god 
do you worship? " And she said, "The most great goddess Artemis". Then the old 
man said confidently, "Rightly you do not have a child. For you have not 
believed in God Who has the power to give you fruit of your womb". " 
4 And so she said to him, 'Well then, what sort of god should I worship so 
he will give me this joy? " And the old man said, "Christ the true God and His 
Father and the Holy Spirit Who is glorified together with Them. " And she said to 
the old man, "You don't mean the God whom the Galilaeans worship? " And the 
old man said to her, "Yes, this very one I proclaim to you, Who stretched out the 
sky and laid foundations for the earth, and Who made man and VVho created 
every breath. " And Gleukippe said to the old man, "Man, I am terrified of the 
ruler Secundos, in case he finds out and together with my childlessness, deprive 
me also of life. For I cannot endure torture. " And the old man said to her, "Take 
the seal in Christ through holy baptism and worship the holy Trinity secretly, 
fulfilling the commands which I will give to you. " And Gleukippe said to him, 
"Father, if I believe but my husband remains a non-believer, will my faith remain 
unsuccessful because my husband is a non-believer? " And again the old man said 
to her, "No, woman. Such people are able to confess the apostolic tradition in 
their own mind. If you obey me, you will save both yourself and your husband. 
For you see how I altered my habit through fear of the governor and seem 
worldly and poor to everyone, while I am a monk and a priest". With these and 
'Psalms 131.11 
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many other words the old man strengthened the woman and he -moved her 
towards zeal worthy of God. And the woman said to him, "Father, are you able 
to give me baptism in secret? " And he said to her, "Yes, if there is water, behold 
the hour. " Then she ordered her maidservants to fill one of the jars and the 
monk baptised her secretly according to the custom of the Christians in the 
name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. 
5 Having been taught the mysteries of the Christians by him and having 
received from him certain other commands, (then) giving him abundantly those 
things for his provisions, Gleukippe sent him on his way, entreating him not to 
forget her but to visit her very often. So after this happened Gleukippe 
pretended to be ill for eight days saying to herself, "Let me not stain my 
consecration by sleeping with my husband and behave as if despising the gift of 
the Holy Spirit. " At the end of the eight days, the woman conceived. When her 
pregnancy began to show, her husband was greatly overjoyed and said to her, 
"Now I have realised, my lady, that you have been well-pleasing to the gods and 
they have graced you with fruit of the womb. Therefore let us go and sacrifice to 
them. " And she sighing deeply said to Kleitophon, "0 dearest husband, a god 
appeared to me in a dream before my pregnancy and His palms were stretched 
out on wood. It is He Who gave me this grace. Therefore if you wish, my 
master, let us sacrifice, rather, to Him. " And her husband said to her, "Woman, 
this god Whom you have gazed at in a dream is God of the Galilaeans. I have 
heard about Him from many people and it seems that He can perform 
marvellous wonders. " His wife said to him, "Lord, why don't we believe in Him, 
if He is so strong, He who loosened the fetters of my sterility? "' And her 
husband replied, "Do you not hear the anger of the governor? He who does not 
cease to kill such people (Christians)? " And again she said to him, "'But we shall 
be hidden, revering Him and in public as much as is possible, we shall arrange 
for our lives. " And he said, "But who will teach us and initiate us into the 
mysteries? " Then Gleukippe, seeing that her husband was persuaded to the faith 
of Christ, falls at his feet and tells him in detail everything that had happened to 
her, and that she had become a Christian. And she showed him the revered and 
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very pious monk and so he (Kleitophon) was instructed and baptised by him 
(the monk) in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. 
6 After this, when the time came for the bearing of her child, the woman 
gave birth to a boy. And doing everything customary the monk baptised him in 
the name of the Life-Originating Trinity and named him Galaktion and 
prophesied these things about him, saying, "'This child will possess in heaven his 
way of life. He will scom earthly ways, not sparing himself. " When the child 
reached manhood his parents handed him over to learn the holy scriptures. And 
the revered and holy child became so well-educated that he easily got through all 
his elementary studies and leamt all his grammar as well as Homeric skill, 
rhetoric and philosophy. He mastered astronomy so successfully that the 
movement of the heavenly bodies was not unknown to him. 
When he was twenty-five, his father wanted to give him a wife as his 
revered mother Gleukippe had died. So he found a girl who was very beautiful, 
the daughter of one of the high officials, called Episteme, and he (Galaktion) 
betrothed her and after the betrothal was performed, the blessed Galaktion 
departed for his betrothed, as is customary for young men. However, he did not 
yet embrace her because she had not been baptised. 
7 So Episteme spoke to her father. And her father said to his son-in-law, 
"Say, young man, why do you not kiss your betrothed, as is customary for 
young men? " Galaktion pretended to be shy and said to Episteme with nobody 
in sight or within earshot, "Do you know lady, why I am not kissing you? "' And 
she said to him, "No, my Lord and I am very grieved about this. " The blessed 
Galaktion said to her, "Because you are not a Christian, but if you were to 
receive holy baptism, then I will kiss you and I will call you wife. " And she said 
to him, "'When you wish it, my lord, I will be baptised. May I only meet your 
desire. " The blessed Galaktion said to her, "the priesthood has disappeared from 
the Christian people. Therefore tomorrow, pretend to wash in the garden with 
the linen and I myself will arrive inconspicuously and I will baptise you. "' When 
she had done what had been arranged for her, the blessed Galaktion baptised 
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her in one of the waterbasins in the name of the Father and the Son and the Holy 
Spirit. 
8 When she was washing on the eighth day, saint Episteme said to the 
blessed Galaktion, "Do you know, my lord, what I see in my dreams since I 
received holy baptism? " He said to her, "Tell (me), my lady, what do you see? " 
She said to him, "I see a palace adomed very beautifully and in it, three choruses 
singing. One of the choruses has men clad in black and the other has very 
beautiful virgins. And the third has winged and fiery-formed humans. "' The 
blessed Galaktion said to her, "Truly lady, we are blessed if we too become 
such. " Episteme said to him, "And are such people in the world? " And the blessed 
Galaktion said to her, "Yes my lady, they are. For these people whom you saw in 
the one chorus clad in black, they left the worldly life and their wealth and their 
wives and followed Christ. The women, those of the other chorus, are those who 
left the world behind and in addition, their husbands, and followed Christ. The 
winged ones are angels with whom, rejoicing, they dance. " The blessed Episteme 
said to him, "If we do this lord, and we separate from one another, will we 
always be able to rejoice with each other? " The blessed Galaktion said to her, 
"Give me this hour your promise, lady, that you follow me, and I will not be 
separated from you in this world or the next, my Lord Jesus Christ fulfilling "the 
will of those who fear Him"! And the blessed Episteme swore to him by the 
Lord Jesus Christ that, 'I will follow you wherever you go. For the sight of you', 
she says, 'offers me consolation for apatheia. ' Then the blessed Galaktion said to 
her, "Let us give thanks, lady, to our God, that He deigned to listen to us, 8 and 
our agreement will withstand a day of temptation and distraction. " 
9 After these things had been said, saint Galaktion said to the blessed 
Episteme, "Look, I am going to my house. And you, prepare, rejecting 
everything and hand it over to the poor. And I will do the same and on the third 
day, we will meet and set out together, taking Eutoln-iios with us as well. " For 
my lord Galaktion, had instructed and baptised me, and confirmed me so that I 
'Psalms 144-19 
'Psalms 30.2; 44.10; 70.2; 85.1; 114.2 
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would become a monk with him. And on the next night my lord Galaktion gave 
all his possessions to the poor and in the same way my lady Episteme distributed 
two belts, one necklace, four pairs of earrings, arrrdets, necklaces and, in short, all 
her adornments to the poor. 
Having set off that night we travelled and reached Mount Pouplion after 
ten days. There were twelve monks there who had nuns with them, four very 
old sisters, far away. After searching, we found them, we knocked <at the door> 
and told them our aim. The revered and saintly men received us with joy and 
tonsured us and they sent my mistress Episteme to the retreat of the saintly 
women. And she was received and went away giving thanks to God. We were 
left behind at the refuge of the monks. 
10 How will I give the account of the submission and asceticism of my lord 
Galaktion? For my tongue and lips are not sufficient to narrate the toils and 
hardships which he took upon himself. For two years he ate from Sabbath to 
Sabbath and he kept vigil for so long that to see him, he appeared corpse-like. 
He sang both his morning and evening prayers without wavering at the first, 
third, sixth and ninth hours and his evening ones. And what sort of speech could 
describe his virtues and his contests, who will detail out his labours, who will 
measure his toils, who will write down his lamentations? He drove virtue to such 
a degree of chastity, that he did not see the face of a woman during the six years 
of his asceticism. For often those saintly old men called him saying, "come with 
us and see our lady, the deaconess, who is spending her ninetieth year. And at 
the same time you can also see sister Episteme. " But he could not endure tl-ds 
saying, "Until it is the necessary time, I will not see her. " 
11 It came to pass in those times that there was a severe persecution against 
the Christians and everyone was forced to sacrifice to the gods. Someone came 
and reported to the ruler Oursos about the monks sitting on Mount Sinai, that 
'they confess Christ and slander our gods. ' Therefore he immediately sent a 
phalanx of soldiers to seize all the monks there and to bring them to the tribunal. 
That night in which the saints were about to be arrested, the blessed Episteme 
sees such a dream. She seemed to be standing in the palace with her husband 
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Galaktion and was crowned with him by the King. At earliest dawn, she sent 
someone to call the old man, he who was the hegoumenos of my lord Galaktion. 
And he came and she told him all that she had seen in the dream, begging him to 
interpret the dream for her. That revered and saintly old man said to her, "child, 
the palace is the kingdom of Heaven. The crowns are recompense for your toils 
and contests. And the king is Christ, the son of God, for the sake of Whom both 
you and lord Galaktion will undergo many tortures from the governor Oursos. 
Do not desert, child, for much good awaits you. " And she, receiving the 
interpretation of the dream, gave thanks to God, the dispenser of Good. 
12 When the soldiers arrived on that mountain, where the two illuminators, 
the great Galaktion and Episteme were following the ascetic rule, they found my 
lord Galaktion reading the gospels <works of God>. For the rest of the monks 
had fled. Arresting only the very holy Galaktion, they dragged him to the 
tribunal. And he followed like a lamb to the slaughter. ' The blessed Episteme 
was hiding on top of the mountain with the other virgins. When she heard that 
her lord Galaktion was being taken, bound, to the governor to be beaten, she fell 
at the feet of the deaconess, saying to her, "Pray for me, my mistress. For look, 
my heart is greatly pained because the god-warring men have taken my lord 
Galaktion to the cruel and sacrilegious governor. And look, I am setting forth so 
that I may die with him. " The deaconess said to her, "Don't, my child Episteme, 
don't go, lest you cannot bear the tortures and deny Christ and defile your 
virginity. " The saint said to the deaconess, "May I not stay <live> one hour 
behind my lord Galaktion. For through him I came to know Christ as true God 
and Creator of all living beings. Because of him I abandoned everything, wealth, 
parents, property and all my wealth - which was very great - so that I would not 
be separated from him in the present age of the future one. " The deaconess said 
to her, "May your road, child, be blessed in everything and you will complete 
the course of your trials just like Thekla, the protomartyr. " Then embracing all 
the sisters, running, <Episteme> came up behind blessed Galaktion and said to 
9 cf. Romans 8.36 
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him, "Awarder of my salvation, on account of whom I came to know Christ as 
true God, do not forsake me, the humble one, but ask the Lord that I may die 
with you and we will not be parted in the present age or the future one. " 
13 When the soldiers turned and saw her, they bound her too with the saint. 
As they were walking, saint Galaktion instructed her, saying, "My lady and 
sister, do not fear the punishments and threats of the tyrant. But let us endure a 
little so that we may be crowned for all ages. " Look, lady, lest they deceive you 
with any of the sweet things of this world. For all these things are ephemeral and 
corruptible and pass like a dream. " The blessed Episteme said to him, "Lord, I 
will travel in your footsteps and if I see you doing something, I will do it too. " 
And so they arrived at the vestibule of the governor and one of the servants 
came saying, "Let them be watched till tomorrow. " The following day, the 
sacrilegious and cruel Oursos took the chair and ordered saints Galaktion and 
Episteme to be brought in. When they were brought in, the governor said to 
them, "Who is this man clad in black and who is the woman who is like him? " 
The saint <Galaktion> said, "We are monks and Christians. "' The governor said, 
"And who is Christ? " The saint said, "He who made the sky and the earth and 
the sea. " The governor said, "And the gods, who are they? " The saint said, 
"Stones and corruptible material. " Then the governor became very angry and 
said, "Strip this blasphemer and wl-dp him greatly. " As the saint was being 
beaten thoroughly, the blessed Episteme cried out and said, "0 merciless tyrant, 
0 heartless governor. Wretch, how can you not pity such beautiful limbs which 
you consume by scourges. Spare the young man, 0 brutal and foul one. " 
14 When saint Episteme said these things, the governor was very angry and 
said, "Strip this maenad. For I see that her conduct is full of shamelessness. " 
Having been stripped down to a linen cloth, she said to the tyrant, "yet more 
accursed (man) and thrice-wretched one, he whom God joined to me as husband 
in chastity did not see my nakedness in my holy baptism and you order that I 
should appear before you and all the people, naked; may your eyes become 
10cf. Rev 2.10 
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blind so that you may never see my nakedness. " And with this speech of the 
saint, the governor and all those with him immediately became blind. Then they 
shouted saying, "Save us, holy servant of Christ, from this darkness and we will 
believe in your God. " And the saint had pity on them and entreated God and 
everyone irrunpdiately regained their sight and fifty-three souls believed in our 
Lord, Jesus Christ. And the foul and evil governor again raged against them 
saying, "this blinding has been brought down on us from the great gods because 
we allowed them to act insultingly. But sharpen reeds and push them into their 
nails. " When the servants had done what he ordered, the saints suffered and 
shouted, "'Know, 0 tyrant, that we worship Christ the Son of God and we 
trample on your gods. " 
15 The governor said to the servants, "Cut off their hands, so that they do 
not blaspheme. " When their hands had been cut off, the saints shouted, "Arise, 
Lord, help us because wounded by desire for You, we have followed You. " The 
evil and terrible governor again ordered their feet to be cut off as well. When 
their feet had been cut off, the saints shouted, "Anathema to your gods, tyrant. 
Our Lord, Jesus Christ is blessed forever. " Then the governor gave the sentence 
to behead them. They lifted the saintly martyrs and took them outside the 
vestibule of the governor and beheaded them on the 5th of November, 
witnessed by me, the humble Eutoln-tios. They left their revered and saintly 
remains in that place. And I, taking them with many tears, buried them to the 
glory of the great God and our Saviour, Jesus Christ, in Whom is the glory and 
the strength, forever and ever, Amen. 
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3.3 NOTES ON THE LIFE AND 
MARTYRDOM OF SAINTS 
GAILAKTION AND EPISTEME 
CHAPTER 1 
3 rivqfnatv on the importance of this term in Christian literature, 
see C. Rapp, "Storytelling as Spiritual Communication in Early Greek 
Hagiography: the Use of 'diegesis"', Journal of Early Christian Studies 6 (3) (1998), 
431-448. 
17 Eý, roXpoq No other personal details given other than he is a 
servant of Galaktion's family (1.57; 64; 69; 204-206). Other eyewitnesses to 
martyrdoms include Alexius for Florus and Laurus: AB 51 (1933) and AASS Aug. 
3: 521; Anthimus for Philetaerus and Eubiotus: AASS. Maii IV (1685), 312-328 and 
Florentius for Cassiodorus and his companions: AB 16 (1897), 3015 and AB 23 
(1904), 36.26 Delehaye discusses the r6le of the eyewitness with further examples 
[H. Delehaye, Les passions des martyrs et les genres littiraires (Societ6 des 
Bollandistes, Brussels, 1966), 182-183. Kleinberg explains how the eyewitness' 
account is as much a personal revelation as a straightforward narrative, using 
Peter of Dacia's tale of St. Christina of Stommeln [A. M. Kleinberg, Prophets in 
Their Own Country: Living Saints and the Making of Sainthood in the Later Middle 
Ages (University of Chicago Press, Chicago & London, 1993), 55ff. 
29-30 cybv rOKW Lk: 19: 23. Sophokles: 'Interest', Bas. hom in Ps 14. 
CHAPTER 2 
37 'Etirtaia City of the province of Phoenicia Libanensis at the crossing 
of routes from Palymra to the sea and from Damascus to the north. It is located 
near the Orontes [R. Garrett, Part I of the Publications of an American Archaeological 
Expedition to Syria 1899-1900: Topography and Itinerary (The Century Co., New 
York, 1914), 47] and is the 'Hemesa' of Pliny. Thought to be the kingdom of Suba 
(Zoupa) in the Bible: Il Samuel 8.3.6 & 10.6. Emesa was considered to be the 
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equal of Tyre, Sidon and Beirut. In 194 AD Alexander Severus divided Syria into 
Syria Coele and Syria Phoendce for administrative purposes. Emesa was located 
in Syria Phoenice. Caracalla (211-217) then granted Emesa colonial status and 
other special privileges, thus creating Roman citizens [A. H. M. Jones, Cities of the 
Eastern Roman Provinces (Hakkert, Amsterdam, 1983), nt. 53]. The Digest, L. XV. 1 
§1 states, "'one must realise that there are some colonies with ius italicum as in 
Syria Phoenice, the most splendid colony of the Tyrians ... our emperor granted it 
ius italicum because of its great and conspicious faithfulness toward the Roman 
state and empire... ". See also L. XV. 1§4 and L. XV. 8§6 for specific mention of 
Emesa in connection with ius italicum. In terms of Christian importance, John the 
Baptist's head was found at Emesa (BHG 839; BHL 4291-4292). 
40 KXevroý(Bv lit. 'renowned refrain'. Famous protagonist of Achilles 
Tatios' novel The Adventures of Leukippe and Kleitophon. See Chapter One, 22ff. 
Delehaye noted that Galaktion and Episteme has much in common with other 
romances represented in the Acts of the Martyrs: Adrian and Natalie (BHG 27-29) 
and Cecilia (BHL 1495-1498). He considered Galaktion and Episteme to be of 
"'particular interest as the relationship which binds it to the Greek novel is by no 
means concealed" [Delehaye (1966), 229]. The Greek Anthology IX 203 (the 
epigram is attributed to either Photios or Leo the Philosopher) gives some 
indication of ancient ideas about the novel, "the story of Kleitophon almost 
brings before our eyes a bitter passion but a moral life, and the most chaste 
conduct of Leukippe astonished everyone. Beaten, her head shorn, viley used 
and above all, thrice done to death, she still bore all... first learn the conclusion of 
the discourse: for it joins in wedlock lovers who loved wisely". Much later, ideas 
had changed as Photios in his Bibliotheca cod. 8 wrote, "but the great indecency 
and impurity of the ideas tarnishes the intention and efforts of the author 
throughout. This leads the intending reader to reject and abhor the text". In cod. 
94 (under lamblichus) he wrote, "read a novel by Iamblichus, a love story. There 
is less parody(Et1T10[LTiEUWV)of indecency than in Ad-dlles Tatius but more display 
of immodesty than in the Phoenician Heliodoros. These three authors set out 
with vir tually identical aim in writing a novel with a love interest, but Heliodoros 
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is more serious and restrained, lamblichus less so and Achilles Tatius is indecent 
and shameless". See Chapter One, 22-29, for a fuller discussion on the connection 
between the Life and the pagan novels. 
41 Mettvovog - not found in A. H. M. Jones, The Prosopography of the 
Late Roman Empire (Cambridge University Press, Cambridge, 1992), 3 vols, or 
Prosopographia Imperii Romani, Saec, L H, III, ed., G. Reaimerum. (Berlin, 1897-1898). 
The only Memnon (Men-monius 1) who is noted as a governor of Syria (or 
possibly a comes orientis or consularis Syriae) is recorded in PLRE but he was sent 
to Antioch and moreover is an Orthodox (anti-Nestorian) Christian. 
T013 ToiTdpXou a toparch, noted by Sophokles as the "governor 
of a country". Extant evidence comes from Egypt. For details of a toparch's 
duties, see J. Lallemand, "Administration civile de I"tgypte de I'avýnement de 
Diocletien A la creation du diocese (284-382). Contribution A la fin du IIIe et au 
lVe siecle", Acadjmie royale de Belgique m6moires (lettres) 57 (2) (1964), 4-342 and N. 
Lewis, The Compulsory Public Services of Roman Egypt, Papyrologica. Florentina, 
ed., R. Pintaudi, Vol XI (Edizioni Gonnelli, Florence, 1982). Lewis notes the 
earliest evidence of compulsory service is dated to AD 265 (P. Flor. 2- from 
Hermopolis Magna) and the latest date attested for the post is Ptolemaic: AD 307 
(SB 5679) [idem 491. The qualifications for the liturgy/ magistracy are: Poros = 
2000 dr; Age = 45. The area of responsibility is a toparchy and the term of service 
is one year. The ODB notes that the use of the office is a general one but is 
elevated to that of king in Malalas 231.9. He refers to a toparches of the Jews. By 
the eleventh century the office is not iternised in the lists of taktika nor included 
amongst the collections of seals that are the main sources for this period [J. -C. 
Cheynet, "Toparque et topot&ýtýs a la fin du Ile si6cle", REB 42 (1984), 215-228, 
esp. 215]. 
rXCUKt1TT1'qV from rXEDK09, metaphorically meaning 'inspiration 
from the Holy Spirit' (Gr. Ny. De Spiritu Sancto - PG 46.701A ro 'YXEOKO. 9 T06TO) 
See Chapter One, 22ff for a comparison with Leukippe, the heroine of Ad-dUes 
Tatios' novel. 
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41-42 'qV 6ý CFTE! pa Kalt OýK ETIKTEv The initial inability of the 
mother of a future saint or holy person to bear children established an early and 
secure spiritual start in life for the child. Its antecedents lay in the Bible where 
sterility was legendary. Sarah and Elizabeth are just two examples of infertile 
women who bear children after divine intervention. 
43 (LVEIB(CETO "lap ýTI6 TOIG t6fou av6po'g cf. the Life of St. Daniel 
the Stylite whose mother was barren "'and was reproached for this by her 
husband (and kinsfolk)" [Three Byzantine Saints, tr., E. Dawes and N. Baynes 
(Blackwell, Oxford, 1948), 8]. Weinstein and Bell point out that the blame is 
usually apportioned to the wife, "To the neighbours her barrenness appeared to 
be due to some hidden sin or at least a lack of religious fervour" [D. Weinstein 
and R. Bell in Saints and Society: the Two worlds of Western Christendom 1000-1700 
(University of Chicago Press, Chicago & London, 1982), 23]. 
44 Ayqtoveýetv The prefect was the official known as the 9'yqi(ý)v or 
TI-jou[tevog. apxwv was a general term which frequently designated governors 
from the fifth century onwards in the papyri. The office was already being 
employed by the middle of the fourth century (P. Lips. 33). See Lallemand (1964), 
60 and Jouguet (1911), 292-314 for the duties and ranking of an a'pxTl. Also cited in 
Kriaras, attesting usage in the Late Byzantine period. 
, 
EEKOIGV60V Cannot be traced in PLRE or PIR. 
51-52 ot [LEv rtý ýOpcq ... 4EKPUTrrovTo cf. Eusebius, HE 8.3, "many 
rulers of the church bore up heroically under horible torments ... while countless 
others, their souls already numbed with cowardice, promptly succumbed to the 
first onslaught. Of the rest... tortures". 
53 'Ovodýptos- The Life of St Onophrios is present in PG 73 211-222, 
390 and in AASS June 3: 24-30. See also F. Halkin, "La vie de saint Onuphre par 
Nicolas le Sinalte", Rivista di studi bizantini e neoellenici 24 (1987), 7-27. The Life is 
dated to c. 400 (ODB 111,1527). However there is no certainty that it is the same 
monk in Galaktion and Episteme. Eckenstein quotes Nectarius' epitome of Holy 
History (1805), 75 where Nectarius claims that Onouphrios was an early hermit of 
Sinai [L. Eckenstein, A History of Sinai, Society for the Promoting of Christian 
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Knowledge (The Macn-dllan Co., London & New York, 1921), 95]. The monk's 
retreat was still being pointed out to travellers in Baedeker: Lower Egypt (1895), 
270. 
55 voXifppaýa much sewn, much patched; Pall. HL 13.6. Apoth. Pat. 
(PG. 65.225B). 
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69-70 TIIEnOI-O-QUIV 0ý rhv -ruxo0crav 9Xovr4ES- etg rO' -r-qg 
'APT4tL1809 etft; kov Arten-ds was worshipped as a helper for women in 
childbirth and as a fertility goddess: Acts 19: 24; 27: 34 (-ro' -rýs- [Leyamig 
'APTE[aos-). As in the text, Artemis is referred to as 'the great. ' in the literature. 
(Xenophon, Eph. 1.11.5, rýv ve-ydX-qv'EýEo-twv'ApTEjttv) and in, for example, an 
inscription from the aqueduct of Ephesus (CIG 2963c - TTIg [IEYa-q9 ecag 
'APTC[It]609). 
CHAMR 4 
91 0, E[LEX1. oSaaVTa TAV -YýV OqtExtow: Bauer: job 38: 4- oeltextoov; Pr 
T1 UU ýPOV71aEt. 3: 19 -6 
OE0'9 Tt aOýlq EOE[IEXIWGE Ti V 'YýV, ýTOI[IMFE 6ý obpavoýsr 
This is the profession of faith. 
96-97 ZU, Xap4E -rAv EV Xptcvr(ý cnýpay-16a 6til -ro-3 ciylou 
pau, rt'crga-rog The "seal" was one of the earliest and commonest Christian ways 
of referring to baptism. Although the term denoted a mark of ownership and 
protection (as sheep of the flock, for example), it pointed to another mark, that 
of circumcision, which was also called the "seal"', that is the mark of God's 
covenant with Abraham. The Didascalia Apostolorum (whose author was an 
anonymous Syrian bishop) indicates that the term grew from the original 
prebaptismal practice of having the sign of the cross traced on the candidate's 
forehead, very often with oil. The anointing marked the baptized out as a 
member of God's new "peoples", just as circumcision had once marked out the 
member of the "people" (of Israel). Paul, in the letter to the Colossians (2: 11), 
calls baptism a "circumcision made without hands" (Ticpvrottt aXC: tPOT1Ot4Tq)). By 
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the time of the Didascalia the prebaptismal anointing is extended to the whole 
body. 
97 KPUTIT(B. 9 cf. 1.50-52 and later in 1.114; 117-119; 146. There is 
pronounced emphasis on secrecy. Secret Christians are condoned in this text in 
direct contrast to those disparaged in the Martyrdom of Pionius (Robert, 1994), 2: 
4; 4: 1. Jesus said to his disciples, "when they persecute you in one town, flee to 
the next" (Mt 10: 23), cf. Origen in homily 9 of the Homilies on judges (1993). 
99-101 Et ý-y(S, Tid-rep, TRUTElfaW ... 8tagcIvq 
ý niuTts- gou; cf. 1 Cor. 
14: 'for the unbelieving husband is consecrated through his wife and the 
unbelieving wife is consecrated through her husband'. Also 1 Cor. 7: 16. See Life of 
Melania [The Life of Melania the Younger, tr., E. Clark (Edwin Mellen, Lewiston, 
1984)], ch. 5, p. 29. 
102 napdftutv of Christian teaching, "I command you because you 
remember me in everything and maintain the traditions even as I have delivered 
them to you" (1 Cor 11: 2). Sophokles: teaching/ instruction - Paul Thess 2.2.15. 
103 rtý taf(# vott Bowersock mentions rtý vdt (her own ideas) with 
reference to Perpetua (Mart. Perpet. 2.3 cf. 14.1) [G. Bowersock, Martyrdom and 
Rome (Cambridge University Press, Belfast, 1995), 33]. 
CHAPTER 5 
115 -ra gua-r4pta r(Bv xptartav(3v Bauer: [VUUTfipta is found only once 
in the gospels (Mk 4: 11), where the disciples ask for an explanation of the 
parables. Jesus replies, 
"U[dV Tb [IUCYTT4PtOV 6EBOTat 1-fig PaUtXEtag ToO eeoV. 
MUGTfipta occurs twenty-one times in the Pauline literature as a secret or a 
mystery too profound for human comprehension. The plural form is used to 
denote Christian teaching, as in this case, by the apostles and teachers cf. 1 Cor 4: 
1 01KOVOtIOUg ILUCFTTIPIWV ecofi. Not all Christians are capable of understanding all 
the mysteries (see 1 Cor 14: 2 for reference to speaking in tongues), therefore the 
possession of all mysteries is a great joy (1 Cor 13: 2). Also attested by Kriaras, 
sx. ro ituarilptoM. The Greek Church now recognises seven mystedes: panTtatia, 
XplalLa, 
6XapMla, IEPW(YUV11, [te-rdvota, ydvos, O'JXExatov. 
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121 CF1UYKaOEif6eiv only in LSJ: ý CTIJ'YKaOEU6TjUt9, sexual intercourse. 
Aeschylus, Choephoroi 906 (ýUYKOEUBOUCF'); Aristophanes, Ecclesiazusae 1009; Plato, 
Laws 838b. 
123 cruvýXapev Lk 1: 24 (Elizabeth) EV yawrp( Hippocr. Aph. 5.46 ed. 
Littr6 IV, p. 548 (jil ýUXXattpaVOIJOIV EV yawrpt), cf. Gen 25: 21-2 (Rebecca). The TI 
use of this term, associated with these women who were also previously sterile, 
highlights Gleukippe's condition. 
136 cvretpdue(ýg Bauer: Lk 1: 7 (Elizabeth); Hb 11: 11 (Sarah). 
CHAPTER 6 
154 eiv8puvO&-rog Only one mention in Greek literature: in the Histotia 
Alexandri Magni Recensio G, 13.1, an historical romance/ epic. The word is used 
in the same context when describing Alexander. Lampe: in pass: grow to 
manhood. 
156-160 dicrre cuIxepc3g BLEMEZV irýv Ttponai6Etav ... gi'l ayvoetv aý-rdv 
, ra -ypa[qxaTa or -ra lEpa ypaggaTa indicate more formal schooling. The phrases 
can cover a range of educational situations. It is probable that the texts on which 
the reading and writing were based were selections from Scripture and the lives 
of martyrs and saints. In the Life of Nicolas the Studite, uponat6da indicates 
further study which Galaktion seems to have undertaken, given the range of his 
subjects. 4)LXOCFOý1KAV could mean theology [R. Browning, "Literacy in the 
Byzantine World", BMGS 4 (1978), 39-54]. 
CHAPTER 7 
172 Trpoýacrtudgevoq Bauer: pretending, for appearance's sake. Mk 
12: 40; Lk 20: 47 (npoýdaEt) -a display of piety to secure confidence in someone. 
179 'H tcpwativ-q Found only twice in the nominative singular in 
Theodore tus' In terpretatio in XIV epistulas Sancti Pauli (PG 82: 36-877); Sophokles: 
priesthood, citing Epiphanius, Adversus Haereses, IILL Ta Xapt'atiaTa TTIS tEPWGUV1jS 
(PG XLL I. 868D). 
181 ýV Tlý KTITTq See Chapter One, 25. 
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060ovitou linen garment: Pall. HL 1.2. 
CHAPTER 8 
186 Tj 8ý 6'y86-q Ag4pq d1ToXouuatL4vT1 see A. Sharf, "The Eighth 
Day of the Week", in KaOqyý7-pta- Essays presented to Joan Hussey 
(Porphyrogenitus, Surrey, 1988), 27-50. All mention of eight days in the Bible is 
linked to circumcision and baptism as "circumcision without hands" in the Syriac 
tradition. It is also the act of chrismation, when a week later, the final washing of 
the initiate occurs. This water is then poured in the garden as it is too sacred to 
join the common sewage. Bauer: 11 11lip5a h6 Lk 1: 59 (Ev T-n 'Q'gEpa Tfi 6 Y60a); 
Acts 7: 8 (Tý ý[tcpq r-O 460-0). The eighth day is also symbolic of the Resurrection 
and Age to come. 
206 CFIJVOTIKag also used for a contract of marriage and in marriage 
vows. Attested in papyri, eg. P. Oxy 6.903.18 (C4th) concerning an elaborate 
indictment of a husband by his wife who gives a circumstantial account of the 
former's violent/ insulting behaviour extending over a considerable period of 
time. "Whereupon a marriage deed was made (Kai. ya[UK6V y4yovev) and after 
thds agreement (OUVOTIKas) and his oaths, he again hid the keys from me". This 
couple seem to have been united originally by an aypaýog ya[tog and 
subsequently by a regular contract. 
211 anaeEtas Apatheia was a key element of St. Symeon the New 
Theologian's discourse, see H. Alfeyev, St. Symeon the New Theologian and 
Orthodox Tradition (Oxford University Press, Oxford, 2001), 249-255. He traces the 
evolution of the term from Classical to Christian authors, noting its Stoic origin 
meaning "indifference" (249). John Climacus wrote that "dispassion possesses 
the beauty of virtues" [Ladder 29 (1148B), cited by Alfeyev (250)]. Later writers 
used apatheia to speak of control over desire. In the Apophthegmata this would 
often apply to mastering desire for women. [idam 2511. Thus Abba Serapion 
tested himself by going to a prostitute and spent the night reciting the Psalms 
(Serapion 1). For Symeon, attaining apatheia was a pinnacle of spiritual 
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awareness (idem 253) but distinguishes between apatlieia of the soul which is a 
higher state than that of the body (idem 254). 
CHAPTER 9 
218 r! -rpfr-q Ag4pq cf. John 2.1, the wedding at Cana wl-dch is 
symbolic of the true nature of marriage. 
223-225 A KUpfa liou 'EiTtar4ji-n ... TF&ijutv Isaiah 3.16-23, corruption of 
humankind and human vice is manifested in the "finery of anklets". Coon 
discusses this reference briefly, describing how "'the adomed body of a woman is 
the physical representation of human sin" [L. L. Coon, Sacred Fictions: Holy 
Women and Hagiography in Late Antiquity (University of Pennsylvania Press, 
Philadelphia, 1997), 311. 
227 r6 O'pog TiodTatov My search for the location of Mount 
Pouplion, as in the quest for the governors, has been fruitless. However the text 
later refers to Mount Sinai Q. 255-56). From descriptions of the Sinai region it 
appears that there is a mountain opposite the monastery of Saint Catherine 
called Mount Episteme. L6on de Laborde writes, "I shall here, however, content 
myself with quoting a description, already grown old, of the exterior of the 
convent (St. Catherine), given by the superior of the Franciscans, in the account 
of the journey he made in 1722: 'the mountain situated to the north- east is 
dedicated to St. Bestin (St. Episteme), the other, to the right, is Mount Horeb; 
between both is the convent of Sinai... [M. L6on de Laborde in journey through 
Arabia Petraea to Mount Sinai and the Excavated City of Petra (J. Murray, London, 
1836), 229]. Eckenstein relates that "the settlement where Episteme dwelt was 
afterwards allotted to the slaves who were brought into Sinai and appointed to 
serve the convent by the emperor Justinian. The settlement lay on a slope north- 
east of the convent facing the valley and was pointed out to Bishop Pococke in 
1734". She vainly attempts to link Pouplion to the site of the Burning Bush: 
'Pouplios (? Rubus, the Bush)' [Eckenstein (1921), 97-981. Bishop Pococke's 
eighteenth-century account (1743-1745), mentions that at "the south-west comer 
of Mount Episteme at the entrance both into the valley of Sheik Salem and into 
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that of the convent from the valley of Rahah, there is a little hill called by the 
Arabs Araone" [Bishop Pococke, A Description of the East and Some Other 
Countries (printed for the author, London, 1743-1745), 147]. Finally Skrobucha 
writes, "among these Christian refugees must certainly be included Galaktion 
and his wife Episteme who journey from Emesa and settled on a mountain near 
the Mountain of law ... the martyrs' 
bodies were brought back to Sinai by 
Eutoln-dos, their former slave, and henceforth a hollow in the mountains bore 
the name of Episteme. These first martyrs from Sinai were followed by many 
more", [H. Skrobucha, Sinai (Oxford University Press, London & New York, 
1966), 191. 
233 To' &WqTýPIOV Socrates, in Historia Ecclesiastica 4: 23 has one note 
for this term in his chapter on those leading the solitary life. 'AUKTITTIPtOV there, 
means an ascetic apartment. As a habitiation for women, see Justinian, nov. 59.4. 
Psellos much later, uses it twice to mean different things each time: a sacred 
building and a refuge (for rehabilitating prostitutes): Chronographia 4.31.12; 4.37. 
14 
235 Karaydytov In ecclesiastical writings such as those of 
Chrysostom, the word indicates a sacred refuge. Lampe: Pall. HL. 24.1 and 
Theodoret Hist. Rel. 3. Of a monastery guest house, Pall. HL. 19.2. In later Greek 
literature, for example in Anna Comnena, it means a 'dwelling place' or 'refuge' 
with no connotations of sanctity. 
CHAPTER 11 
253 BtwyliO'g g4yag cf. Acts 8: 1. 
CHAPTER 12 
276 ýwcrrApcs- Bauer: splendor, radiance, Rev 21: 11. 
281 ot yap Xotnot ... 4ýuyov cf. emphasis on cowardice 
in the 
Martyrdom of Pionius chs. 2: 4; 4: 1. 
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283 Týg BtaKOvou Bauer: Pliny Ep 10,96,8 cf. CIG 11.3037 BtaKOV09 
-Tox-n Sophokles: Ro 16: 1 (Phoebe). See also CIG H. 1800 for a college of 
BtaKOVOt where a female deacon is mentioned 
285-286 T6V KUPLOV gou raXaKrfwva their bond still remains. 
289 pacravtuirlipta MPol 2.3 (pacravtorwv); 2.4 (paadvwv). 
298-299 04EKXa A upwTogdp-rug Thekla is characterised (so) in the opening 
of her Acta and elsewhere in literature: Evagrius, HE 3.8 1IPWT0[IaPrupa OEKXav 
(PG 86.2612b) [Bowersock (1995), 75-76]. See also S. J. Davis, The Cult of Thekla: a 
Tradition of Womens Piety in Late Antiquity (Oxford University Press, Oxford, 
2001). Throughout the Acts heavy emphasis is placed on chastity, "Blessed are 
the bodies of the virgins, for they will be well-pleasing to God and will not lose 
the reward of their purity", ATh, 7. Episteme's deaconess is not only referring to 
Thekla as a renowned example for all virgins but also to the fame of her travels 
(idem 22-26). By leaving her home and journeying to find Galaktion, Episteme 
mirrors Thekla in her quest to find Paul. 
CHAPTER 13 
312-313 Kar' Yxvog Bauer: usually rc; -tg Yxvog Ro 4: 12 to follow the 
example of the faith. 
317 ITPOKaotcras There is no detail where the trial is taking place. 
OU'Pcrog Cannot be traced in PLRE or PIR. 
319ff X4yet Bisbee has narrowed down the form of genuine trial/legal 
minutes to eight elements, "(1) extract-phrase (the word for commentarii - 
buolmilia, riatiCov); (2) name and usually title of the presiding magistrate; (3) date- 
formula; (4) location of the trial; (5) a presence-phrase (eg. -napoVTWV ýV 
aujipouxlwt); (6) a participants-formula (the names of the people involved); (7) a 
delegation-phrase (to indicate that the case has been "delegated" to a subordinate 
magistrate or that there is a delegation from a city to a governor (p. 47) and 
finally (8) an "ellipsis-phrase" (when phrases containing ItEO' E'TEPa for example, 
are used)" [Bisbee (1988), 361. In this Life only element (2) occurs. Furthermore, 
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Oursos makes no attempt to try and change Galaktion's mind as in many martyr 
accounts. The entire trial scene does not match with those reckoned as genuine. 
319-320 Tig ýTtdpxet 6 jicXavoýdpog ourog ... aýTq 
Galaktion and 
Episteme are wearing black, fulfilling Episterne's prophetic dream in 1.180; 183- 
184. 
324 VOOt Kal u", X-q ýOap-r7j cf. Martyrdom of Apollonius 14 and Dan 5: 
4; Rev 9: 20. 
326 pouvEuptC&Oto Lampe: To beat with a wWp formed from the 
tendon of an ox; Du Cange and Sophokles, refer to the pouvEupov as a strap of 
raw ox hide used for beating offenders. A verb preferred in the Lives and 
Martyrdoms of saints, for example in the Life of St. George, George is scourged 
with scourges "made of the entrails of oxen", [Frend (1993), 53]. 
CHAPTER 14 
336 cruv4Ccueev To join in wedlock. Bauer: Mt 19: 6; Mk 10: 9. 
339-340 ý, ruýWOTI 6 apxwv cu'04g Kal Ot CFbV aýTo ndvreg 
Delehaye notes that the chastisement most frequently inflicted on persecutors is 
the temporary loss of sight (metaphorical) [Delehaye (1966), 217]. See also the 
Martyrdom of SS. Victor and Coronos (BHL 8559; AASS May 3: 267). The incident 
mostly ends with a new miracle - by the prayers of the martyr, the blind recover 
their sight. 
348 KaXatious cf. Eus. HE 6.41 who describes how during the 
marytrdorn of Metras, pointed reeds were driven into his face and eyes (the trial 
occurred in Alexandria under Decius). In 8.12 pointed reeds were driven under 
the ends of the nails of both hands of the victim. 
CHAPTER 15 
1 361 avo-rii-q0fivat. Eus. HE 5.4.3. 
1 363 aITEKEýaXtuav In the Acts of the Martyrs of Lyons (Acts of the 
Christian Martyrs, 47), "all those who were thought to possess Roman citizenship 
he had beheaded; the rest he condemned to the criminals". Decapitation was 
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prescribed for Roman citizens [T. D. Bames, "Pre-Decian Acta Martyrorum", JTS 
19 (1968), 507-5311. This would technically link with the fact that inhabitants of 
Emesa were seen as Roman citizens after Caracalla's edict. 
CHAPTER FOUR 
The and Martyrdom of 
Julian and Basilissa 
/4? 
-- 
Bloc xallpaLor6etov I roig Jylov 2 'lovAtavoig - railrd larfV r(i 7rd0j? 
rCov paer6ecov 'lovAtavoig, BaatAt'aai7g xall -rCov Aot7rcov 
e codice Vaticano gr. 1667 (= V), fol. 180-203, 
collato in priore parte (§ 1-16) Athonensi Batopedino 84 B), 
in posteriore vero (§ 17-64) Athonensi Dionysiano 143 D). 
1. Prologue. 
01 gutot paervetg, -ro' ald)Ytoy roigro ý, uiv uaraAtu7rdvov-r£g 
&o-eoy -c4ý lav-rrov dvaZweýcrcwý, roüro xaraý. cAot'7taorty ört Tüý 
: redeuý rýZav olxct'cov na0iiudrwv dopaAiý v'7rdöctyua rolý d0AoC- 
Lemma. -I no; wrda B. -2 val iv6d$ov pdervp; add. B. 
Ddbut et fin du chapitre I d'apr6s le ms. Jirusalern 6, f. 328-329. 
BloC mal noArrcla -roig dyt'ou 'lovAjavo6 xas BaasAtaatl;. 
Ta6rd claty Ta ndO? l TtZy paLor6gwy VovAtavoC, BamAlaarig xal T(Zv lotn6v 
, rcZy per' a6r6p -rSv 6Lodpoy -rq; dOA4accuc reAcadvrcov. 
01 6atos pdervec, -, -r6 al6vior To6ro 4julv naraAtundvopre. - 6(Zgov, r1c 
. u3,4, uqy -r(Zy 
JO). wy a6riZy jpd; dicycleovaty. Tdc yde nedýctC r(Zv oluckov 
xaroe0copdrcoy claqmAi; 6. -id6etylia rotc cWokriv raoincutpar xat iyivovro 
Tok rvpAol; dupdrcuatC, roF; darrielm-rot. - arqgtypa alauco; - xal 7racrty 
aAcZc -rCop &6twv dLutr(Zv rci aripcFa : raL)art'Ocvrat - xal r. q (5uvcfuct ro6 dylou 
: fvz6paTo; -roi% di-006, rou; nL)6; Odov 4wra dicycigovaiv. 'Ex -ro6rov ... 
... ... 6ri Jivarat 6 Oc6g -ragra notefs, Jgd ToZy dyt'cup c6ro6, a 6neeftalvet 
T06; Aoysapo6. - TiZv dv0o(Lnwv - Oavpaar6-, yde Zarty ip -roTC (iyt'oiq a6rog, 
xa0d)C p7aty d davt,, 6 (Ps. 67,36). Tog rot'vvv 6atcordrov pdgrueo, - 'lovAtarog 
06 necZros, Ta nd0o; int6d. tw, ciAAci a6c im ve6ri7ro; 'Mvoov laur6v Tipiov L 
-naQiaXVVT60CCj. Tar; ra6iv6vdxo6ovrrc; ziaracreroic4peri. 2oi; Adyoi;. &*va 
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LA PASSION ANCIENNE DE JUIAEN ET BASILISSE 
ýtxari, caOat aýrok ir raf; gaarivot, -. ý. -rst6t) zenaiv oý;,. ýjUvavro I 
z .1-- 6q Jvc- , 4qar,,: FuOat, 9; -aaro, - aýrcTjv row6ril; " vytc&'UV 
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'Ev v-) cxý, rCo 7ao ayt'cu 10 Tdnýp olf Tvg:;. ot' dvaflAinowtv (53), 
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(53) Cf. Afalth. 11,5 ; Luc. 7.22. (54) Cf. Ps. 144,14. 
Chapter 4: Julian and BasilissA176 
4.2 THE LIFE AND MARTYRDOM OF 
SAINT JULIAN. THESE ARE THE SUFFERINGS 
OF THE MARTYRS JULIAN, BASILISSA AND THE 
OTHERS. 
1 The saintly martyrs, bequeathing to us this eternal gift of their departure 
have bequeathed us this, that they transmitted to those who endeavour, the acts 
of their own sufferings as an unfailing example and a way to those who err, sight 
for eyes to the blind and for faith of the weak. Putting forth outright to all the 
signs of their own virtues, they attend to the radiance of the Holy Spirit with 
diligence. From this treasure of righteousness nobody can be led astray except 
he who remains faithless. You who hear and read fl-ds, believe together with us 
that all things are possible to he who believes. Because of this without any 
hesitation, let us pursue the benefit of this inheritance which the martyrs have 
left for us to in-dtate. Therefore I call on you who are about to read this, that you 
may hear with an attentive heart how much glory there is in leaving the secular 
life so that through the narrow way of saints, we may be able to be followers of 
their way of life so that in reading their acts, you may confess to be true that the 
truth proclaims in the gospel: "Blessed are those who saw and believed and 
more blessed are those who have not seen and yet believed. "' What we saw with 
our own eyes the acts of the martyrs, we write down. Hence we believe that a 
small portion of blessedness shall come to us, and for you, who hear and believe 
what God is able to manifest fully in his saints, a more necessary glory awaits. So 
I will show the passion of the most holy martyr Julian and I will not be silent 
about how he offered himself valuable to God from his childhood. Believe in our 
words so that by believing, you may learn what is the reward for believers. 
2 He, the blessed one, was of a family distinguished in this life. His parents 
nourished him as the only begotten pledge of their own love and of their own 
family. They initiated him in all teachings and wisdom of the wise. Therefore no 
dialectical or rhetorical elegance was unknown to him. But laying aside worldly 
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wisdom as a good athlete of Christ and controlling it, he used the world in such a 
way as if he was not using it. For he read from the teacher of all Christians that 
"the fashions of this world would pass by. " And lest he pass by with the world in 
an unseemly way, he offered himself worthy to God so that he might consider 
worldly wisdom foolishness. For he was always praying that the world would 
pass by without his having any memory of it so that he would be with Christ, 
being a lover of the faith of the holy Church. Not a day passed by without him 
being watchful, frequenting the doors of the saints and like a good worker, he 
placed the treasure in his heart imitating the acts of all the saints and the chosen 
ones of God and ain-dng for each one's virtues, he flourished for the grace of 
Christ. The perfect desire which casts out fear was placed deep inside him. And 
so he removed himself from all vices and desires of the flesh and he separated 
from the world so that confessing rightly to the Lord he said, "As long as I exist 
in this world I am a foreigner to God. " And he who wished to escape the notice 
of men to hasten to become pleasing to Christ, hid his purpose and his sacred 
desire. 
3 His parents, seeing that he spent time with such an attentive soul with 
those ascetics of the Christian faith, called the honourable young man to them 
and they advised him with these words, "Our sweetest and honourable son, 
listen to your parents' healthy advice, that in the holy/ sacred law of Christ 
(issuing) from the blessed apostle, the teacher of all Christians, we learn with 
spiritual teachings. For he says, "bear children, build a home, offer no pretext 
for the evil one". For tl-ds reason we urge you not so much as to agree with us, 
but so that you appear faithful to the Lord's law. " To these words the blessed 
Julian answered his parents, "It is not time either in terms of inclination or of age 
to do those things which you urge me to do. " To these words his parents replied, 
"You are eighteen years of age. How can you refuse to choose a wife? We do not 
want you to bring up your age as an excuse but we press you to become the 
husband of a woman, so that by becoming a father by yielding offspring, you 
will present the child to God with one approval/ consent, while the desires of the 
body will be pacified and conquered so that with one common purpose you will 
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come together with the united and saving teaching. " The parents were acting 
thus in order to resurrect their own seed which they believed would come to an 
end unless it would be renewed by his begetting offspring. Not being able to 
bear the pressure of his parents and barring the advice of his friends, his father 
and relatives, the blessed one gave this reply to those who advised him. "It is not 
easy for me to marry nor do I have the authority to reject what you urge. For 
this reason I ask for a space of seven days and as God deems worthy to inspire 
me, you will receive my answer. " Hearing these things, his parents were worn 
down by many worries until the appointed day arrived in which they would 
hear their son's answer. 
4 But the honourable child, having made effectual use of the interval 
keeping vigil day and night, asked God (to ensure) that he would not pollute his 
promised virginity under whatsoever pretext. On the seventh day, as night was 
falling and his body worn out by fasting, he fell asleep and the Lord appeared 
and comforted his faithful servant and He strengthened the determined thought 
in his mind. He (God) commanded him to carry out these orders and He 
addressed him with the following advice "Get up, do not be afraid nor fear either 
the advice of these words or your parents' choice. For you will have a wife who 
will not separate you from Me by defiling you, but through you she win remain 
a virgin and I will receive both you and her in Heaven as virgins. For My sake 
chastity will be greatly distinguished through you. Many young men and girls 
will be shown as citizens of heaven through the lesson of your life. I will be 
present with you, dwelling in you, so that I will destroy all the desires of the 
body and the war of the flesh. I will convert her who is united with you towards 
desire for Me and I will make her your follower. And there in the marital bed 
which has been prepared for both of you, you will see Me with a chorus of 
angels and countless virgins of each gender, whom though nature made 
dissimilar, faith in Me makes similar. You will be known as an imitator of them. " 
And saying these things the Lord touched him saying "Act bravely and your 
heart will be made stronger. " Strengthened by these virtues the remarkable child 
got up and thanked God saying "Thank you, 0 Lord, You Who are an explorer 
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of hearts and minds, You Who have taken worldly appearances and the joys of 
the world far away from me, so that I will hasten to trust my heart, helped by 
chastity which awards this to me, something which neither eye has seen nor 
which ear has heard, that which You have prepared for those who follow You 
with all of their heart, You who have deemed me worthy to be the way. But 
rather You be the good way in me and for those who love chastity and embrace 
the purity/ unsulliedness of the soul and the purity of the flesh. You knew Lord, 
from the day I was born until the time You deigned to call me worthy, I 
preferred nothing other than Your desire. Or rather, I desire only this, that You 
confirm my words because then I trust myself to start to fulfill <it>. 
5 When he finished speaking he cheerfully left his bedroom, removing the 
gloominess of his parents with the cheerfulness of his face. And he said to them 
"You see, it is as you wish. It was made known to me by divine command that 
my marriage will not be the cause of sin but of joy. Now I will follow what you 
advise. " His parents were overjoyed, hoping for future posterity. And why do I 
speak at length? A woman was sought, one who would be equal to him in 
wealth and manners and family nobility. Since God's kindness is provident and 
He had arranged this gift from this marriage, such a virgin/ girl was found, who 
was exceedingly wealthy and from an equal family of high repute, called 
Basilissa. She was the only daughter of her parents. And following the custom of 
men, after a discussion of marriage took place, the girl's parents accepted, asking 
for a contract. Andaccording to the arrangements for nobility, the time for the 
marriage was decided. And everything that was customary pertaining to a 
married couple was confirmed in the registers. Thus the blessed Julian longed for 
the day of their marriage like a good athlete, with lust overcome, he hastened to 
become agreeable to Heaven. When the appointed day arrived, the 
neighbouring cities gathered together, bringing with them diverse enjoyments 
which the crowds delight in and through which tender minds might be excited 
by erotic desire. The squares/ colonnaded streets echoed to the beat of 
instruments and the different melodies of musicians. A crowd of virgin girls, 
their locks adomed with gold jewellery, sang songs with the sweetest of voices, 
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melting even strong men with the pleasure of their profligacy. Feeling distressed 
amongst such barbarous people, the athlete of Christ, the blessed Julian, never 
showed the secrets of his heart save to the Lord, from Whom he longed for the 
hope of victory. 
6 And when the bride was brought to him from her room, he received her 
cheerfully and with her, rejoiced in the Lord and he pretended to the crowds that 
he was happy but in his own heart, he sang to the Lord saying, "Lord, cauterise 
my passion and my heart lest the ancient dragon wage war against me. " When 
the time came in which it was necessary to go to the marital bed with the virgin 
given to him, fortified by the Lord, the revered young man entered the 
bedroom blithely. In there, after he offered a prayer, the scent of lilies and roses 
appeared so that it seemed that the girl was in such a place where spring flowers 
gave off different scents. The silence of the night was granted and the girl said to 
her young husband "I feel an wonderful thing. Do not deny it if you feel it too. " 
The blessed Julian replied to her "Tell me exactly what you feel". And the girl said 
"Although it is winter and the earth witholds all the flowers, yet in this my 
bedroom, is such a scent of everything (all flowers) that I shiver by taking 
pleasure in such pleasant scents and I do not wish to have sex (go to bed) at an. 
So the blessed Julian said to her "The most beautiful scent wl-dch appeared to you 
is independent of season and time. It is He, Christ the Lord, Who issues grace to 
each of the seasons, He Who is a lover of chastity, He Who grants eternal life to 
those who keep the integrity of their body. If you wish to accept His commands 
with me, so that we may love Him with all our strength, so that we may guard 
our virginity for a reward which has been granted and become in this lifetime 
His chosen vessels in which He will dwell. In the future, we shall reign with Him 
and not be separated from Him. " To these words, the blessed Basilissa replied 
"And which is the necessary salvation if not to safeguard our virginity and 
succeed in obtaining eternal life? I believe what you say and I pray to agree with 
you, so that I will obtain Christ my Lord as an eternal reward. " When she said 
these things, the blessed Julian fell onto the ground in obeisance, where he 
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remained lying down crying out "Confirm this my Lord, which You work in us". 
And seeing this the girl did the same as he. 
7 And behold, suddenly the foundations of the bedroom began to move 
and an ineffable light shone forth, so that the light in the house was covered by 
the magnitude of that light. As it has been written, what was said was fulfilled 
. 11 we have become a vision both to angels and men". So a most magnificent 
spiritual vision appeared in the bedroom. On one side was seated the eternal 
king, Christ, with countless crowds clad in white and on the other side, a 
countless crowd of virgins, among whom the first place was held by the glorious 
virgin Mary. "You have won, Julian, you have won", was cried aloud from the 
King's side. And from the side of the queen was cried "You are blessed, Basilissa, 
who consented in this way to the salvific advice, spurning the illusions of this 
world, preparing yourself for everlasting glory. " Similarly, from the side of the 
king was cried "My soldiers, who defeated the ancient serpent's pleasure, let 
them rise from the ground and read, with an attentive heart, from the book of 
Eternal Life, wl-dch is set out on the couch prepared for them. " When this voice 
was silenced, those seated on either side replied "Amen. " And two men in white 
came forward having around their chests gold belts and they held a crown in 
their hands. They raised them saying, "Get up, because you have won and you 
have been included amongst our number. Look and read what has been 
prepared for you on the couch and know that the Lord is faithful in His words. " 
And holding their hands, they united them. A most splendid book lay on (the 
bed), seven times more splendid than silver and written with gold letters. 
Around the bed, four old men held in their hands golden bowls filled with 
perfumes, issuing scents of various perfumes. And one of them answered 
saying, "Behold. Your perfection is contained in these four bowls. The odour of a 
scent comes forth from these, each day before the face of God. For this reason 
blessed be you who have conquered most of the delights of this lifetime, 
hastening to those delights which the eye has not seen, nor the ear heard and 
which the heart of man has not experienced. Come now Julian. Read what the 
one Trinity commands. " And he came forward faithfully and started reading: 
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"Julian, he who despised the world having desire for me, win be enrolled in the 
number of those who have not polluted themselves with a woman. And 
Basilissa, who agreed to chastity, having integrity in her heart, will be recognised 
amongst the order of virgins, amongst whom the true virgin mother of our 
Lord, Mary, holds the first place. " Saying these things, he rolled up/ closed the 
book. And once more thousands of thousands and ten thousands of ten 
thousands said "Amen" rejoicing with one voice. And again he said to them "In 
this book, as you see are written the chaste, the sober, the tiue, the 
compassionate, the humble, the peaceful, those who have no false love, those 
who endure sadness, those who endure difficulties and those who preferred 
nothing more than the love for Christ the Lord, neither father, mother, wife nor 
children, nor land or wealth nor the other things which hold back the soul in this 
age, those who would not hesitate to give their own life for His name. Among 
this number have you been deemed worthy to be included. ' 
8 And immediately the vision which they saw disappeared from their sight. 
Then rejoicing in the Lord, the saintly and blessed virgins kept vigil for the rest 
of the night continuing with endless hymns and songs. And what more? The day 
dawned in which the crowd who had gathered rejoiced. They longed to see the 
marriage that they thought had joined these persons, ignoring and unaware that 
the whole marriage had become divine. These blessed ones, bearing fruits in 
spirit not in flesh, began to hide the mystery of the divine grace which was 
established in them, so that it n-dght become known from Christ the Lord and 
the angels, what was accomplished by them. 
9 And since God does not fail those who journey in unsullied love, the gifts 
of divine grace proceed so that shortly after, their parents departed from this life 
leaving them appropriate inheritance through which they would not be deprived 
of the heavenly kingdom. They themselves were also most faithful Christians. 
Then the blessed ones gladly accepted the time that was given, receiving (as their 
due) the reward of their own freedom through which they would be able, 
through the corruptible substance, to dwell beyond the heavens. Since it is very 
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weary for one to follow their venerable life in detail, we shall narrate a few of 
their many achievements. 
10 The blessed ones agreed, not only to care for their own salvation, but to 
accept the care of many souls. They divided their homes and they set up two 
lamps high over a lamp stand in which the eternal king granted the oil of grace 
and through them, pouring out with the flaming word to the unknowing, burnt 
out the weeds and the thorns of the sinners. And from everywhere the mighty 
voice of the Lord urged through the mouths of saints Julian and Basilissa, "Come 
towards me, all those who are tired and burdened and I will give you rest. " They 
therefore established monasteries in which they reaped the harvest of souls from 
the snare of the thorns of this present time. And no one listening to the word 
which came from the mouth of saint Julian was hindered by any matters from 
turning to the Lord. So men were leaving their wives, children their parents, 
fianc6s their fianc6es and also the paternal properties. And offering excessive 
wealth to the poor because of everlasting life, they followed the narrow path. 
Not one of them, once he held the plough in his hands, turned his back. And the 
blessed Julian became the father of the holy flock with as much as ten thousand 
monks. And as it has been written, "A generation goes and a generation comes". 
As many who were transferred to the heavenly life, so many began to turn aside 
to the Lord. And nobody can count the number of souls who were perfected 
through saint Julian and who went to Heaven. Similarly, the blessed Basilissa 
sent ahead to Heaven the souls of virgins and women who had been freed from 
the pollution of this world. And for Julian, it was a holy trade of men and 
through saint Basilissa, the victory of chastity shone forth in the virgins and 
women. And since it now became known to all about their revered conduct and 
their life which has been clearly described through us with the help of God, let us 
now proceed to this time in which they accomplished their martyrdom and we 
shall show their glorious prizes. 
11 In the times of Diocletian and Maxin-danus, the madness of persecution 
came about and suspicion of it spread all over the province of Egypt. When the 
rumours were confirmed, the saints discussed it amongst themselves. Then saint 
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Julian with saint Basilissa poured forth such an invocation in front of God, 
waiting in fasting and in prayer. "Lord, You Who know hidden things, the 
witness of thoughts, the explorer of hearts and camal desire, we implore You to 
enlighten us with a calm face and provide us with a friendly hearing. Because 
You do not sleep nor do You doze, guarding in each of us the struggle for 
chastity in which You Yourself, Christ, know to rejoice. So do not permit the 
purity of Your flock to be destroyed. Nor grant the insatiable wolf, who is 
always hostile, power and permission to destroy the wall and the sign of faith 
which You provided to Your male and female servants through us, Your 
servants. Take care Christ, both of us and them. Because Your right hand is 
mightier in restoring than the tyranny of the persecutor is in smiting. Know and 
explore the powers of each one of them and according to Your gift of foretelling, 
enrol everyone in that chorus of the living where no suspicion exists of death but 
to reign forever so that when the day comes, You will appear great and 
awesome, 0 Lord, all Your servants, men and women, whom You made your 
soldiers through us, will stand in front of You, pure and we can say joyfully, 
"Behold, we, together with the children whom You gave us, none of them has 
been lost. " 
12 And when they reached the end of the prayer, they retreated to their own 
homes. And indeed at that time, when the night became silent, the Lord 
appeared to saint Basilissa in a dream calling her by name, "Basilissa, worthy of 
your name, I undertook to fulfil whatever you wished for, so that all the vessels 
which I cleaned Myself through you, you will send to the heavenly kingdom 
whilst you are alive. And you will have half the time in which you will be able to 
gather your crop from every place where you have sown your seed and to 
secure the harvest of your labours. And in the same way you yourself Will 
follow, having received the keys of the storehouse which is filled with good souls 
from which everyday a beautiful scent springs forth in front of the angels. As for 
Julian, he will compete as a good athlete and he will be victorious. For he will 
never be defeated whilst chastity reigns. For through him I have been provided 
with countless numbers of souls. And he must suffer many things for My name. 
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And I will show many virtues and signs in the sight of his enen-des. Before he 
even implores, I will say, 'Behold, here I am. "' 
13 On hearing this, saint Basilissa lay awake, overjoyed in the splendid form 
of the face of the Lord. For it was like the sun shining forth in its rising. And she 
narrated it in detail to Julian. And she gathered together the holy crowd of 
virgins and addressed them with the following words. "All of you, holy virgins, 
my joy and the crown of my head, let us give prayers to God and let us offer a 
sacrifice of praise in our shattered and humbled hearts because He has deemed 
us worthy to reveal to us the hidden mysteries and He has defined the way and 
the time in which, purified in our souls, we may be sealed for Him. An extension 
has been granted so that each and every one of us by understanding the depths 
of her own heart has lived in exile in this world in the right manner. So let us 
depart towards eternal life, so that those powers which prevent souls from going 
to heaven shall not find any of their own work within us, and so that on finding 
nothing in us, the demons may be cautious, seeing the holy help accompanying 
us and the spirit of chastity rejoicing with us. Comprehend and search out the 
innermost secrets, so that in the time we have left, you may turn your soul away 
from all weakness, it being purified of sins by pure water, and by deeds returned 
to God the Creator. Let us obtain this request from the Lord, that we send ahead 
everyone undefiled to the kingdom of heaven, where is the bridegroom, the 
Lord, Christ. For this reason I send you in advance, holy sisters, so that no 
leaven of evil may remain in your heart, but all of you give yourself to each 
other as a reward in case you have harmed one another in some way, so that 
you will receive -a perfect crown of purity of soul and of body and you Will prove 
me your victorious mother, the number being complete of your salvation. Know 
this, that virginity of the flesh has no power wherever resentment of the heart 
resides. 
14 While saint Basilissa was narrating this, the place in which they were 
gathered shook. And a pillar of light appeared in front of them on which there 
was a golden inscription. And a voice came from the pillar with splendour and a 
beautiful smell. And the sign of the cross shone saying to her "Basilissa, leader 
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according to your name, read what you see written here. " The inscription read as 
follows, "So says the first and the last. All the virgins of whom you have become 
a leader are purified vessels and pleasing to My eyes. For I have not found 
anything unsatisfactory in them, whom you have offered as pure gold purified 
by righteousness and the testing fire. Come to the kingdom which has been 
prepared for you. " And when she had read this the vision disappeared from their 
sight. Then they all thanked God, He who showed through the testimony of His 
own divinity that their souls were holy. The blessed Basilissa rejoicing said 'I 
thank you Lord Jesus, that you have won these battles of the flesh. " And she 
added I despise you, Devil, who lost the fruit of your machinations. I despise 
you, pleasure of serpents, who did not alienate the vessels destined for God by 
any devices. I despise you, teacher of falsehood, since not one of the flock 
entrusted to me will perish with you. I despise you, intoxicating drink that was 
not able to conquer sober hearts. I despise you lover of worldly things, who did 
not have the strength to invite towards your own desire the souls who stretched 
forth their hands to the plough. I despise you, Devil, who failed to overcome 
those who seek perfection by any schemes and plots or snares. You alone 
experience your own confusion, you alone rejoice in your own punishment. For 
you see the prey wl-dch has been snatched from your hands, rising to the 
heavenly kingdom from where you have fallen. Rejoice with me sisters, for the 
signs of the virtues reign in us: the contempt for worldly things has received the 
heavenly kingdom; renunciation of the parents brought the company of angels; 
hun-dlity is like the cedar of Lebanon and a cyprus tree on the Mount of Harmon. 
Since pleasure is defeated, chastity is increased. For there is no courage 
(amongst) our enemies to prevent the souls going to the Creator. All are shamed 
because they recognise nothing of their own in us. " 
15 When she said these things with joy, the Lord, the vine, began to 
guarantee the increasing dew of righteousness. And so divine providence was 
fulfilled so that in the proclaimed time all departed to God and saint Basilissa was 
freed from care concerning the harvesting of the fruits. At the sixth hour of the 
day while in prayer a great grace gripped her. And she saw the whole chorus of 
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holy virgins, about one thousand in number, clothed in splendid stolas and 
wearing royal girdles, holding the royal cross, addressing the blessed Basilissa 
with one voice. "We have accepted this separation (from you) so that with you 
we may venerate the Lord and king. Look we await you so that you win offer us 
to Christ, to Whom you have provided us. " Rising the blessed Basilissa rejoiced 
on her foretold glory and with joy announced these things to saint Julian. God's 
kindness was thus fulfilled, that wl-dle they were standing in prayer, saint 
Basilissa departed to God. The blessed Julian gave her a worthy burial, offering 
by day and night spiritual vigils in her memory. 
16 And he with a chorus of saints flourished. It was granted grace so that the 
one who did not surpass another in virtue was not (held) inferior. For through 
him and his disciples many signs of healing were accomplished. For the sun 
neither found nor left anyone angry. And if someone, as happens, became 
arrogant in speech to anyone, he (Julian) did not accept food, he (Julian) waited 
in humility and tears, until he gave him love. With such care they laboured so 
that they offered the fruit of their prayers, a sacrifice of praise to God. The father 
rejoiced in this zeal of his children. Then each one said "In this holy gathering, 
never was the devil able to ensnare. " This happened in the city of Antinoopolis 
which is a metropolis of Egypt. 
17 The force of persecution prevailed. When Markianos arrived as governor 
in the city of Antinoopolis in Egypt, sacrilegious madness flared up so that there 
remained no villages nor land where he did not establish idols, so that those 
wishing either to buy or to sell, first sacrificed to the idols. The city was forced by 
the governor's orders, so that each person should set up one image to Zeus in 
his own house. Markianos himself, with his wife and only son, was the leader of 
destruction. When the governor heard about Julian's faith and all of those who 
he had with him, who were preparing themselves to die so that they didn't have 
to sacrifice to the idols, he was angered and he called for his assessor, ordering 
him to meet the blessed Julian so that he might sacrifice to the gods with all of his 
people according to the commands of the gloriously triumphant emperors, so 
that he might not undergo the hostile punishments together with those who 
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despised (idols). So the assessor together with the cornicularius and the princeps 
and the first man of the city went to the place where saint Julian devoted his time 
to God, where many crowds of priests and deacons and all the servants of the 
church had fled, fleeing the fury of the persecution. It was announced to saint 
Julian that the assessor of the governor together with the con-dcularius and the 
princeps and the leading citizen of the city were before the doors. Then the 
blessed Julian said to the holy group "Now brothers, let us pray, since those 
pursuing us have approached and they are seeking us in order to drink us like 
water. Let us see what answer they give to us. " Then saint Julian, having armed 
himself by sealing his forehead (with the sign of the cross) and having fortified 
his chest with the shield of faith, ordered them to come in. And because he was 
the son of a leading citizen, he was given honour from his own class according to 
the status of his own family. 
18 Then the assessor of the governor began thus, 'I believe Julian, that you 
are well aware of the commands of the most sacred emperors, with which lay- 
people agree, so that there may be one religion concerning the gods amongst all 
people. For my master, the governor Markianos, hearing about your nobility 
and the honourable root of your ancestors and your honourable family, decreed 
this in accordance with I-Lis prudence, that you be treated leniently in accordance 
with the laws and with grace. I have the edict of the emperors in my hands in 
order to read to you from the salvific edicts. When it has been read, you Will 
hand yourself over to your family so that you may make use of your 
possessions and you may be deemed worthy of good cheer and love of the 
emperor. " The blessed Julian replied thus to him, "I do not believe that your 
wisdom is unaware that the serpent does not move from its lair if it does not 
hear real charms from the mouth of the charmer. For just as one who ignores 
the charms has no power, is useless and cannot move the snake, thus neither the 
decrees of the emperors nor the philosophy which is ephemeral, win be able to 
attract the hearts of the servants of Christ to worship evil spirits. " The assessor 
said, "So you despise and overlook and believe that it is unworthy to hear the 
emperors' orders? " Julian said "Let the soldiers under them listen to the 
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emperors' commands. We however, those who have Christ as king in heaven, 
do not listen to an earthly emperor. " The assessor said, "Do you say this meaning 
to do it ?" Julian said, "The life of this group together with myself depend on the 
judgements of the master. For such as I am who talk, so are all they, who are 
silent. For one is the master we confess, who is Christ the son of God. " The 
assessor said, "I will report the things you say to my master the governor. " Julian 
said "What you recognise as truth you should not hide. We are ready to receive 
ephemeral death so that we may live forever. For we do not want ephemeral 
life, lest we be enslaved by eternal chastisement. " The assessor said 'I hear that 
you have the bishops and all the clergy in agreement with you. Have they also 
become your disciples? " Julian said "They are not disciples but fathers. For 
through them we received the real birth (baptism). Therefore it is very worthy 
for the children with their fathers and the fathers with their children to journey 
to the Kingdom of Heaven. " 
19 Returning to the governor Markianos, the assessor recounted everything 
which had been done. And the governor, armed with the schemes of the devil, 
ordered that Julian alone be guarded for a private audience. He ordered that a 
great fire be set around the group of saints in the same place where they lived, 
spending their time devoting thanks to God. And so the order of the governor 
was accomplished. And everybody there was consumed by fire but there was 
such grace in that place, that to this day, it appears to all who pass by that at the 
regular time of the psalmody, the third, sixth and ninth hours and at vespers, at 
night and at daybreak, they hear a group singing. And anyone weakened by 
whatever disease, approaching during these times, goes away healthy. 
20 It was announced to Markianos that his command had been fulfilled, that 
the blessed Julian was detained in prison. Then the enemy was inflamed. And the 
next day he ordered a tribunal to be prepared in the forum. And the command 
of the governor was immediately fulfilled. All ages and all natures gathered from 
all sides to see the blessed Julian, whom they loved, contend with the devil. Then 
the governor, with that horrible voice, ordered saint Julian to stand before him. 
Looking intently at him when he was brought, the governor Markianos said, 
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"Are you Julian, he who despises the commands of the masters and of the 
venerable gods? Are you the one who gathers to yourself crowds of guiltless 
people by magical skills and changes everyone's mind? " To these things the 
blessed Julian held his peace. Markianos said to him "I see that you are saying 
nothing to what I'm asking you, crushed by your guilt. " Julian said, 'I have not 
become a deserter of divine law in so far as the imperial orders of this earth are 
in agreement, but a listener. For since you have wondered at my silence (it is 
because) I am frustrated to talk to you, whom I see confused by the lies of 
delusion. For how can the law of the emperors be holy when they commit 
sacrilege? " Markianos said "I grieve for you, so overpowered by magical arts 
that you do not know how much power the commands of the emperors have. 
He who is obedient to them (the commands) is praised and is deemed worthy of 
the love of the kings. He who is not obedient, as you seem, deserves punishment 
and receives the inheritance of death. But I hear that you are well-known so I am 
adjourning the punishment to spare your good name, because of wl-dch I am 
urging you, as my son, to hasten gladly, offering frankincense to the gods in 
praise of your family. " 
21 When he heard these things, saint Julian said to the governor "You are not 
able to recognise praise of my family (because you have been) blinded by your 
evils. You advise me so that I will offer frankincense to the gods whom you 
worship, in order that I will procure love and glory from the emperor. You 
appear to us to revere many gods and goddesses. We are proved* true 
worshippers through the consubstantial Trinity. Your gods are stone or bronze. 
If they are bronze, much better are the vessels for the service of people that are 
made from this metal. And if they are stones, they must be thrown away since 
the market squares are lain with them in order to avoid filth. And you, with 
frankincense, appease your gods who are cast or engraved in whichever metal, 
believing thus that they will. be appeased. We, who revere one God in heaven, 
you say that we are seized by magical arts. Because of which, you order us who 
confess the true God, to be tortured. You ought to know a thing which you 
ignore, that just as there is no mixing together of light with darkness nor a safe 
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dwelling for a lamb with a wolf, in the same way our faith cannot submit to your 
commands. " Markianos said, "Hear what the gloriously triumphant emperors 
order so that you may learn from their law what it is fitting for you to do. 
22 Julian said, I heard what they command. I have fulfilled what I should do 
by my Saviour's conunands. For it is shameful when the herd has been sent 
forth, for the shepherd not to follow. " Markianos said "Those men, through their 
deceptions, found a worthy death. So you sacrifice to the gods so that you may 
avoid the tortures which have been prepared for those who despise (sacrifice), so 
that you do what is befitting to your noble birth. " Julian replied, 'Do that for 
yourself and your own, whom the devil has made his inheritance. He Who takes 
care of me is He who moulded me from the earth. " Markianos said 'I should do 
to you whatever a doctor does with a weak person suffering after a heart attack 
until you are restored to health. If I restore you to safety, great honour will be 
mine from the emperors. For even the masters of thenpaygarw suffer greatly 
because of your madness. " Julian said "It has never been heard that the blind 
man illuminates him who sees and the sick man takes care of a healthy one and 
that the one who is lost guides him who walks on the right path. " Markianos said 
"So you say now that I am blind, diseased and misled, who hasten to provide for 
your safety, and you alone have unfailing health? " Julian said "All these things 
have power in you. If you wish to recognise them, our doctor will not flee from 
you, He through Whom all Christians have true health. It is obvious that the 
ones who are worshipped by you are demons who can destroy those who 
believe in them but cannot free them. " 
23 When he heard these things, Markianos shouted to his public 
executioners, "Expose him (he will be stretched out) to the whips, so that at least 
in that way his foolishness will be made clearer. " The blessed Julian said, "It is not 
foolish to know God but glorious. You, trapped by ephemeral enticements, 
ignore your interests. " Markianos the governor said, "Stretch him out, bring 
unyielding rods and fetters and tear all his limbs to pieces. " When this was being 
done, one of those beating him, landing blows on the saint, lost an eye. He was a 
friend of the governor and known to the emperors. Seeing this, Markianos 
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roared, "Is your magic so strong that you do not feel anything and cut out the 
eyes of others? " Julian said, "Markianos, do you see that this is what I said 
earlier? That you are blind, diseased and misled? Nevertheless, leaving aside this 
very bad thing which you are doing to me, listen to the things which I propose 
to you. " Markianos said, "If it is on behalf of your salvation, I will listen gladly. " 
Julian said, "Call together all the priests of your gods whom you have 
sanctioned. And let them summon their gods concerning the eye which has been 
removed so that they restore the sight of their worshipper. If they do not 
manage (to do this) I, invoking the name of my Christ, will not only restore the 
discarded eye, but also enlighten the eyes of his heart. " 
24 Then the governor, at a loss before this true reasoning, ordered all the 
chief priests to attend. And he said to them, "... with ceremonial honours you will 
see the immortal gods, so that they will show their (own) virtue to the apostate 
Julian by restoring the eye to the man, so that they may also receive him Oulian) 
to their own virtue. " When they heard this, the stones (priests) approached the 
stone idols, fulfilling the commands of the stone (Markianos). And they 
propitiated the demons with very evil worship, receiving this answer in the 
temples, "Withdraw from us, because we are cast away in a perpetual furnace. 
For Julian's entreaty to God is so strong, that from the moment that he was 
detained for torture, our hell/ punishment has Multiplied seven fold. " Receiving 
this reply (the priests) came out and gave a false answer. The blessed Julian, to 
whom nothing escaped notice, made a prayer and said to the governor, 
"Markianos, hurry quickly to the temple. Your gods are calling you. " And even 
though not by his own choice he did enter the temple gate, he saw all the idols, 
crystal, amber and gold and cast from every sort of metal, more than five 
hundred, shattered and returned to dust, as if they had never existed. Then 
Markianos, blinded by the devil, began to shout and said "0 the villainy of it all! 
How strong they are! 0 demonstration of charms; how did they both conquer 
the virtue of the gods and turn the much revered images to dust? But at this 
point, one should marvel at the forbearance of the gods, for how long they bear 
the hubris that was brought against them until in bearing these things they 
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subject their apostate to themselves, let us watch him whether he will fulfil his 
prophecy perfectly and just by calling upon the name of his own God, whether 
he will be able to restore the eye removed by the blow from the striker. " 
25 He said these things to the blessed Julian, "You marvel that you have 
defeated the forbearing gods of whose piety towards you, you in no way realise. 
Now fulfil the command, so that in the name of Christ, He whom you revere, 
you may restore the discarded eye. But so that you may not perform this by 
magical arts, I order you to be drenched with urine, through which all your evil 
(spells) will be banished. " Julian said, "This thing which you will do, will not be for 
my hubris but for the praise of my master so that both eye will be restored to its 
former health and the stinking urine be turned into a sweet fragrance. " And thus 
the drenching happened in this way as predicted by the saint, so that it was 
thought that he had been drenched not with urine but by balsam. 
26 Then saint Julian, making the (sign of the) cross of the master above the 
eye of the blind man and invoking the name of God, immediately restored the 
eye as if it had never suffered anything. The governor believed this to have 
happened not by the virtues of God but by magical arts. But the one who 
received the eye shouted "Christ is true God. It is necessary to worship only 
Him. " When he said this, the governor ordered him to be struck immediately 
with a sword. No one doubted that he drenched by holy blood should be 
consecrated as a martyr for Christ. 
27 He ordered saint Julian, who had been tortured with various punishments 
and burdened by iron fetters around all his limbs, to go around the city with the 
voice of the herald shouting, 'This is what happens to those people who despise 
the gods and the emperors. " When he went to the place where the governor's 
son was studying, the young boy said to his fellow disciples, "I see an unheard of 
thing. " When they asked him what kind of thing, he said, "Look, I see that 
Christian whom they are bringing, with a crowd, conversing with a crowd 
dressed only in white, and a crown placed on his head, (a crown) made out of 
precious stones and gold, and its lustre of light conquers this light, and three 
other men, like gold, in the likeness of eagles, attending him with honour. And it 
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seems to me that this is worthy of belief in such a God, He who protects FES own 
men thus and grants them such adornment. For believe me my brothers, that I 
gladden myself in this man's confession and so I desire to undergo such things, if 
the God of this man wishes to be my God. " 
28 When they heard these things, his fellow disciples and his teacher were 
troubled. And they wanted to correct him/ set him right, to avert him from such 
a decision by flattery. For they were afraid because he was his father's only child. 
But the child added, "The God of the Christians is truly great, I have resolved to 
believe in Him, Who does not forsake the ones who have believed in Him. For 
what is the glory of this life but a wineskin seen-dng fully inflated (to the eyes) 
but empty within, in the same way, as the glory of this time in which we have 
ephemeral power, but we do not recognise the eternal power of God? We wish 
to rule but we do not seek the true leader in heaven because of an unfaithful 
heart. How much better than us are the irrational animals who take revenge on 
their masters with bites and treacheries? For we, being rational, forsake our own 
creator and we revere stones. It is sufficient for me to have erred until now. I will 
not err henceforward. I have found an acceptable time to have the benefit of the 
light without end. I despise the riches which slip away easily and I seek those 
things eternal. For these hindrances of the world separate us from God and the 
ephemeral power demands/ requires a succession and life itself ends in death. I 
must believe in this true Christ, in Whom I shall have no succession, by binding 
myself to His eternity, I will not fear death. For this is true glory and nobility for 
the family. I must suffer for Him Whom I will not lose when I am tortured, 
Whom I will not abandon when I confess. " 
29 Saying these things, the son of the leader threw his books aside and cast 
off his clothing saying, "I must cast off this defiled clothing in order to hasten to 
God. My mother's womb brought me naked into this life. I forsake what is of the 
worldly life to the world. " And saying these things, he ran through the squares/ 
colonnaded streets of the city until he came to the place where saint Julian was 
being tortured. For the unjust Markianos had ordered that he would have to 
subn-dt to many punishments whilst being led throughout all the squares and 
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quarters of the city. Then the young man, casting himself at saint Julian's feet, 
shouted saying, "I recognise you, father of my second birth, whom Christ my 
master reveals. I deny and despise Markianos my father, the enemy of men and 
the persecuter of the servants of truth. I pray persistently to you to let me suffer 
these things on behalf of Christ my Saviour of Whom I was ignorant until 
today. " When he said these things, the executors of the punishments and the 
soldiers were amazed and their words froze. His teachers turned to flight and all 
the city ran to the spectacle where such a thing was happening. And fear came 
upon them all, on seeing that the son of the governor was so attached to saint 
Julian that he kissed his wounds tenderly and shouted, "Why are you amazed, all 
you citizens who have gathered? You recognise me, I am the son of the leader, 
who together with his father used to tear the holy bodies of the saints to pieces 
by the arrogance of my father's power. I did these things, ignorant of God. 
Knowing Him, or rather, being known by Him, I renounce the gods. I deny my 
father and mother. I cast aside abundant wealth and I call upon Christ. I follow 
the blessed Julian. Why are you delaying, servants and soldiers? Go away and 
report to my parents that I have recognised the true God and I am attached to 
Julian, whom I acknowledge as a true servant of God. " 
30 This was made known to all the city and the story spread around the 
province. It was announced to his parents, who when they heard this, melted 
like wax in a fire. And when a great crowd gathered, they ordered their son to 
be separated from Julian and to be brought to them. And so it happened by 
God's kindness, through the prayers of the holy martyr, that the hands of the 
person who was stretching out his hand to separate the boy who was entwined 
with saint Julian, immediately began to putrefy. 
31 And so he ordered that they be brought to him together. And when they 
were by his side, having looked at the blessed Julian, Markianos said "You have 
persuaded the fruit of my belly to deny his parents by magical enchantments. " 
And while the governor said these things, the boy's mother also approached, 
with a number of the household (servants) of either sex about five hundred in 
number, loosening her hair, laying bare her breasts and crying aloud. The 
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governor saw these things, tore his cloak to pieces and said to Julian, "Cruel 
Julian, look at the n-dsery of the father and the mother and the lament of fl-ds 
fan-Lily. Free the guiltless person from the magical arts so that you will give back 
our only son to us and to such service return the master so that I myself win talk 
to the governors on your behalf and you will be able to retire without 
punishment. " Saint Julian said I do not need your help, neither do I desire to 
have leniency from your emperors. But I call upon my master Jesus Christ so 
that all who believe, saved from the wolves together with this sheep, win receive 
martyrdom, numbered with those guiltless ones whom you consumed by fire. 
For behold, he born of you is present. He himself will reply to you, he himself 
will look upon his mother's tears, he will suffer for the breasts by which he has 
been nourished, despising death and sacrifice. " 
32 The revered child said in addition to this, "Just as the rose is accustomed to 
be born from the thorns and the roses born from the thorns do not lose the 
sweet fragrance of roses nor do the prickly thorns lose their thorns in bringing 
forth roses, so you, as usual, have struck those faithful to the sweet fragrance. 
They obey your authority who are prepared to die. Those who compete to pass 
from darkness to light, will imitate me. And I, on behalf of Christ my master, 
utterly deny you, my parents. Because of your own religion for the gods, punish 
your own son. I will find eternal life through temporary death. For I cannot be 
dutiful to you and cruel to myself, nor prefer love for you over eternal grace. 
Why are you prolonging this? Being an unfaithful and cruel father, now, as a 
true Abraham, take the sword and offer your son to Christ. If the emotion that 
you have given birth overpowers you, send me to the most harsh emperor, so 
that I too will fulfil the witness to Christ the lord by punishments. For your 
groans are in vain and your tears are of no use. Beyond tl-ds confession, no other 
piety will be able to drag (me). For in this respect, every philosophical term lies 
idle. May the name of my father and mother be banished from me. I do not 
prefer them over the name of my Christ. " 
33 Hearing -these things Markianos shouted, "Shut them up in a private 
prison and bestow on them necessary provisions. " The young man said, "The 
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things which you order to be prepared, spend them on those who agree with 
you. " Hearing this, the governor Markianos roared like a lion and supposing to 
terrify them by punishments as he was not strong enough to persuade them by 
flattery, ordered them to be shut away in the deepest prison where the limbs of 
the condemned had been wasting away for a very long time, being consumed 
by swarms of horrible worms and (where there was) a stench worse than all 
smells. The blessed martyrs were led there, the grace of the Lord leading the 
way for them rendering the horrible place agreeable. And they turned the 
darkness into light, sending forth a sweet fragrance. 
34 Seeing these things about twenty soldiers who had been specifically 
chosen (to guard) the prison, converting, said, 'Will it not be shameful for us, if 
we have an iron heart, if we turn from such light to darkness and from life to 
death and from such a sweet smell to pouring blood, and from such a father to 
an angry judge; from truth to falsehood, from sobriety to drunkenness and from 
chastity to license? It is dishonourable to return to this which we had become, to 
neglect the glory wl-dch we have found. " Saying these things, they cast 
themselves at the feet of saint Julian, praising and confessing the name of Christ. 
Then the blessed Julian gave thanks to God with the revered child. When he 
heard this the governor Markianos brought the cruellest guards to the prison, so 
that he could apply the punishments which had already been prepared for all. 
The blessed Julian, caring for the salvation of those whom he supplied to Christ, 
called upon God so that He might consider how they n-dght obtain baptismal 
grace. And on this I will not be silent. 
35 Another great gift had been delivered to the same city: before the time of 
the persecution, the emperors Diocletian and Maximianos loved a certain man 
who was the first man of the city in a unique way because he was a descendant 
of the emperor's family. He died a Christian having left behind with his wife, his 
seven Christian sons. The emperors out of love for their parents ordered the 
sons to be subject to Christian worship without persecution. They had a priest 
with them who celebrated the mysteries. They were ordered by a dream from 
God to go together with the p riest to the prison, so that the child and the soldiers 
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would receive the grace of baptism. Arriving there they saw the Lord's angel 
waiting for them, who on touching the door, opened all the locks of the prison. 
Praying together with the blessed Julian they shouted, "Here we are with our 
own priest Antonios, so that everyone may receive the grace of baptism. We, the 
mixed ones through you, father Julian, will become true soldiers of Christ 
through you. " Hearing these things the blessed Julian said I give thanks to you, 
beloved Jesus, He who has deemed my desire worthy to be fulfilled, because 
these men, who have been supplied to you through me, through the grace of 
baptism, may be shown to be members of your faith and because those, whom 
the impious piety of the ungodly emperors abandoned as small pious sheep 
amongst so many wolves, You have gathered to the confession of your holy 
name. " 
36 It was announced to the sacrilegious Markianos what had happened and 
that the seven brothers had assembled together with saint Julian and prayed to 
die for Christ. Hearing this, he posted guards and leading them (the brothers) 
from the prison, he spoke thus "What has happened to you children, whom the 
emperors loved so much that they allowed you to worship according to your 
own inclination? Why do you persist, without persecution, praying to die, you 
to whom life has been conceded? If I Even if I have lost my son by evil deeds and 
the thoughts of the soldiers were changed by evil chants, I do not know how, 
listen to me and be free from care as you were before. " To these things, the 
oldest of the revered brothers replied, "Governor, listen to these things which I 
will say to you. " The governor said, "I am listening. " The boy said, "A lump of 
gold still has its own shine. But by the hands of the craftsman with precious 
stones it makes a royal crown so that those seeing it, marvel at the use of the 
gold which has glued the pearls together. Thus we were born Christians from a 
Christian. If it was not known to all that we became Christians, being secret 
Christians, we would not be crowned. Unless we follow Julian's undefiled way, 
we are not able to be part of the diadem of the eternal king, the Lord Christ. 
Greatly shunned is the young tree with flourishing leaves which does not bear 
fruit to its own farmer. " Hearing these things, the governor ordered them to be 
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led to the prison in which the blessed Julian and everyone else supplicated God 
on behalf of them, so that the false flattery would not make their hearts submit. 
The saints received the glad ones whom they had feared for. 
37 Then Markianos the governor had recourse to the emperors saying, 
"Provide help to the revered and divine images wl-dch remain. Receive in your 
presence the magician Julian, who shattered by magical arts more than five 
hundred statues which ornamented the world and removed my only son from 
me. And, I do not know by what sort of magical art, he turned the minds of the 
soldiers and the seven brothers, whom your kindness ordered to follow their 
own worship, by the same magic, he led to himself and made them ungrateful to 
your kindness. Therefore determine what you should decree about them. " When 
they heard this, the emperors gave him this power so that if Julian with his 
companions insisted in the same confession, having assembled all the province 
and with the crowd united and watching, to have a cauldron prepared for each, 
fiffl of burning pitch and asphalt and brimstone, and to put them in and for the 
cauldrons to be heated from underneath, as an example for the rest. If the 
enchantment of the magical art had greater power, then he (Markianos) had 
licence to torment them by whichever punishment. 
38 Taking this authority, the governor ordered a tribunal to be set up for 
him in the Forum. And on the next day, having taken the chair, he ordered saint 
Julian with his companions to stand before him. When they stood there, he let 
loose this speech, "Have you considered nothing concerning your safety in such 
Ia 
long period of time? " Saint Julian answered, "Our decision is the same as it was 
in the beginning; as it began so it will end. If you have considered any 
punishment, expose it to us. " Markianos said, "Whatever I decide, I will fulfil. " 
And he added, "Have you heard what the unconquerable emperors have 
determined concerning you? " The revered child replied "Have you heard the 
punishment which God has prepared for the Devil and for you, who have 
become his messengers? " Following on from this, saint Julian said, "Fulfil what 
they ordered. We do not take any pleasure in hearing it. " 
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39 While these things were said, a dead body was being brought to burial 
through the square. Then Markianos the governor, blinded in his heart, ordered 
the body to be brought up and set down in the middle of the company. And he 
said to Julian, "It is said that your teacher Christ, before he was crucified, could 
wake the dead. Now you, as your teacher, wake this dead person. " Saint Julian 
said, "What good is the rising sun to the blind? " The governor said, "Spare us 
these stories. If you have any power or if your God has a power as I said before, 
awaken the dead man. " The blessed Julian said, "Even if your faithlessness is not 
worthy but because it is time for our lord's virtue to be shown, so that you do 
not believe that it is impossible, I have the firm promise of the Lord, that if I am 
faithful, that whatever I ask for, He will not leave me in the lurch. " Then saint 
Julian fixed his eyes upon the heavens in front of everyone and within an 
interval of about an hour his appearance changed and he (his colour) became like 
snow. And he poured out prayer to God in the presence of everyone with these 
words, "Lord Jesus, you Who are truly the son of God, who was born in the 
beginning from the father without time and for the sake of the world taking this 
flesh without seed, look down at this hour from the height of heaven for the 
shame of our enen-ties and the strength of the faith of those who have believed 
in you. And since you have done these things on earth, listen now to these things 
in heaven. Awaken he who has died so that the living may not die but that the 
dead may live again. " And saying these things, he said to the body "In the name 
of the one who awakened Lazarus after four days, He himself orders you 
'Arise'. " And when he said this, the dead man rose and shouted in a loud voice '0 
welcome prayer, 0 undefiled virginity, 0 that he has been thought worthy of so 
much. Where was I brought and whence was I brought back? " 
40 Then the blind Markianos said, "From where have you returned? " And 
then the one who had died said to the governor "Allow me to speak according to 
my rank. " The governor mocked him saying "Speak. " To these things the man 
said 'I was led by some Ethiopians who were giant sized and terrible in form, 
their eyes like a fiery furnace, their teeth like those of lions, their arms like big 
planks and their nails like eagles' (talbns) in which there was no mercy. They 
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gladly led me to the underworld. As I was drawing near the abyss, I was at the 
point where I had to give my body to the earth out of which I was taken. For 
neither the unjust nor the lying nor the sinful nor the sacrilegious souls are 
handed over to the place where they should go, unless the body is given to the 
earth out of which it has come. But when you governor, ordered that my body 
be laid down and when the blessed Julian poured out supplication to the lord of 
the heavens, all the underworld was thrown into turmoil and the voice of the 
Lord was heard saying, "He will be returned because of my beloved Julian. 
Because in no way do I wish to grieve him, in whom the Father and I and the 
Holy Spirit rejoice. " When the voice was heard, two men dad in white came, 
removing me from the -power of the impious and handed me over to this light, 
so that through the person who woke me, I would acknowledge after death that 
One, Whom* I been going around denying utterly. " Seeing and hearing these 
things the governor was thrown into confusion. And so that there would be no 
dispute amongst such a crowd, he ordered him to be shut up with the saints in 
prison and the locks to be sealed with his ring; and the blessed Julian made him 
participate in the grace of baptism, who together with them contended in 
martyrdom. 
41 The sacrilegious Markianos ordered the punishment which had been 
ordered by the emperors to be prepared. On the following day both men and 
women ran together and all ages had gathered within sight of the hippodrome. 
When the leader was seated on the tribunal, thirty-one cauldrons were placed in 
line. With great fear they were filled with pitch and* asphalt and brimstone and 
much wood was piled up. The sacrilegious governor ordered the saints to be 
brought out from the prison. 
42 Saint Julian and the child were constrained in one bond, the others were 
dragged by very heavy chains to the theatre all singing hymns to God with one 
voice, 'It is good for me that you have humbled me so that I might learn your 
righteous acts. ' Everyone marvelled at their beauty and everyone gathered 
together singing a dirge. And the men shouted, "0 what an injustice. And we 
have children as well. " The women loosening their hair cried, "0 sigh more bitter 
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than bile. Why is such youth being burned alive? 0 blind authority and power, 
which neither spares the living nor listens to the dead. " Then saint Julian, having 
asked for quiet from the people said, "Do not hinder us from becon-dng brighter 
than gold by fire, (but) know this, that you will see us, believers and non- 
believers, unharmed before and after the fire. " 
43 The governor ordered them to stand and said, "Hopeless choices, through 
which the ornament of our youth hastens to death. I do not know by what 
enchantments your thoughts have been alienated. Change your mind, even at 
tl-ds late time, and for your own salvation bend your necks to the immortal gods 
who toil because of you. If you do not, I will obtain from the emperors 
successfully so that you will be able to practice your worship without 
persecution. Only save my only son, so that in the very flower of such youth he 
will not be consumed by fire. 0 the insatiable shame in my breast. Whom should 
I mourn first? For looking intently at everyone's handsome bodies, my sweetest 
son, I am in pain over your form. 0 Julian, responsible for all my evils, how can 
you drag so much good with you to death? How can a son utterly deny his 
father nor recognise his mother? Even before you die, my son, I will listen to 
some words from your sweetest mouth. Look, your mother will come, she will 
find the agonies of her own son, wl-dch she did not expect. And behold, the 
crowd of servants who rejoiced in you as master, they have come to accomplish 
your burial by mourning. " 
44 The revered young man Kelsios said, "Let them mourn you and 
themselves. For why are they mourning for us, whom they see journeying to 
the Kingdom Of Heaven? For we will be go through this fire and we will appear 
unharmed to you and to all these people who are waiting for our contest. We 
despise the demons whom you worship and these emperors of destruction of 
whom you speak, just as if they were refuse. " The governor said, "Is this your 
insolent recklessness which does not allow you to live? " The blessed Kelsios said, 
"In the name of the very foolishness which you worship I ask you under oath 
with unwavering heart that you may grant completion to my request. The 
governor said, "Ask for what you want. " The young man said, "When you see 
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me unharmed after the fire, let my mother come to me and agree to a delay of 
three days so that I may plan one thing with her. And if you grant me what I 
wish, you will destroy neither myself nor her. " Hearing these things his mother 
pressed for this to happen. Then the sacrilegious governor, blinded by the Devil, 
said, "If you leave the fire unharmed, which I do not believe will happen, I will do 
these things which you desire. " 
45 Then the governor, not bearing to see his son on fire, left the advisor who 
was bound to fulfil the orders of the emperors. He himself, tearing his robes and 
grieving, said that with his wife who was near to death, he would return home. 
There was great lamentation and everyone mourned. For the parents mourned 
their son and the crowd of servants their master. And there was no one to 
comfort them. The assessor, fulfilling his duty, ordered each of the saints to be 
put into a cauldron. And saint Kelsios, he who had never been separated from 
the side of saint Julian, giving peace to his father, hastened undaunted to the 
punishment which had been prepared. The advisor ordered a fire to be placed 
under the cauldrons with branches and tinder, the pitch was boiling higher than 
an obelisk with the flame. From the midst of the flames resounded a crowd of 
people singing psalms with one voice of many waters. When the fire assuaged 
and calmed down, the saints appeared like gold or silver flashing forth. And they 
sang hymns with this psalm, "We have come through fire and water and you 
have led us to relief. " And once again the burning and bright fire lost its power. 
46 It was announced to the governor to make known the saints of God. 
When he heard this, the governor cried, "'Julian, I bind you by the oath of your 
God, that you may tell me from where you have learrit such power of evil. " The 
blessed Julian said, "Because you have bound by an oath to the God, Who is the 
Originator of these wonders, I will declare what one who wishes is able to 
learn... 'He who wishes to follow me, will deny himself and take up His cross and 
follow me', so that you may prefer nothing to the love of Christ nor desire 
anything else except that which the master promises so that you may not 
consider father or mother or cl-dldren. Those who perceive know the rest, 
especially the one who has care for the poor and those who deny need so that 
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others may flourish. For it is a gift which is very acceptable to God when a poor 
man is sated, when anger is not accomplished and evil is not returned against 
evil, when one's fill of anger is not guarded and by not answering to anger, he 
who is not forbearing is more than conquered. The one who is not called a saint, 
before he became a saint, although it could have been said very truly. For many 
people are called what they are not and they become unconcerned by this one 
hope, because they are called what they are not, they become too lazy to work 
because of what is fabricated against them. These men are truly saints and it is 
not said about them what they are, but full of humbleness and grace, they do not 
wish to be distinguished from normal men as what they are, so that they may 
receive recompense from Him, He who knows what they are... " Markianos the 
leader said, "And who is so senseless that he flees from the joys of this life and 
inclines towards such hubris as you maintain? " Saint Julian said, "God is ready to 
give His grace to all, but few men show themselves worthy to take what is 
given. " The leader said, "Let my talk with you come to an end. " Julian said, "I 
am always praying for this. For what is the advantage for me to pour into a 
cracked jar? But nevertheless it is necessary for me to do business with the talent 
entrusted to me, so that those who listen to me are saved. "' 
47 Then the leader said to his own son, "Behold your mother, as you asked, 
you can have an interval of three days with her. She is ready to (face) everything 
with you with .... lest you, her only son and sweetest child, be destroyed. " Saint 
Kelsios said, "In these three days which you concede my mother to me, there win 
not be anyone to mediate between myself and her. " The leader said, "As you 
wish I agree. " And he ordered them to be shut up in a special prison. The other 
holy martyrs were locked up in a nearby citizens prison. And the saints, coming 
out to the woman, offered this prayer to God in order that the mother of saint 
Kelsios n-dght be turned towards the true faith. "0 Lord God, You Who know in 
advance those things that will be and those things that will come as if they were 
present, Who receive true knowledge, and do not consider the face of man nor 
do You take delight in size and beauty of the body but You see into the depths of 
the heart, Lord, deem it worthy to open the eyes of the heart of this woman too 
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and make her acceptable, she from whom you have taken the fruit in whom you 
rejoice. " 
48 Immediately the place where they were, moved. And a brilliant light, 
brighter than silver appeared and there was a scent particular to saints, and a 
singing voice resounded in the air, "Truly God is pious, Who makes righteous 
sinful souls. " Hearing and seeing both these things, the woman shouted, "Never 
in all the days of my life have I found such a sweet fragrance, never in the 
delightful gardens of lilies or roses or crocuses nor of balsam and spikenard. For 
the beautiful scent itself refreshes me so that I forget all worries and no other 
thing will I know in my heart except the true God, on behalf of Whom my son 
contends. " 
49 Hearing these things with all the saints, the blessed Julian said these things 
to the woman, "You are found a blessed tree among those who believe. For the 
healer who takes care of your health is so great that you need not have to care 
about wounds afterwards. " The saintly child Kelsios said, "I truly know you now 
as my true mother and you have not lost your son nor I, my mother. You go 
with me to the gift of Christ for Whom the saints suffer these things. " The 
revered woman whose innermost heart the divine grace enlightened, answered 
her son and said, "You have recognised, my son, that I prefer nothing else other 
than the God Whom you love. And so if you know something which at some 
point is expedient to my salvation, accomplish it. " The revered child answered, 
"Faith produced from the heart leads to righteousness and confession from your 
lips towards salvation. This is missing for you, that you receive the purification of 
baptism through which you will be able to become a dwelling for the Holy 
Spirit. " The woman replied, "Behold, all the locks detain us and the guard of 
soldiers surround us on all sides, so that there is no permission to exit or enter. 
And how do we find such a man of the sort that you suggest to me? " Saint Julian 
said, "Here we have a saint and true priest of Christ, who will purify you. Only 
you must deny utterly from your heart, the gods of your homeland, so that you 
may believe in one God, He who rules in the Heavens, He who is one in the 
Trinity and the Trinity in one, through Whose kingdom the governors rule, 
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through the grace of Whom the leaders are confirmed, at His word the nations 
quake, through His wisdom men become understanding, by Whose commands 
the heavens are enveloped by clouds, by Whose will the earth accepts heavy 
showers, by Whose gift the earth becomes productive and through Whom what 
he needs is born to man. He is Christ God, the Father in the Son and Holy Spirit. 
The blind are enlightened through his brilliance, the darkness of disbelief is 
banished. All are steered by his sanction. All has come into existence by his wish. " 
Hearing these things the woman said, "He who does not believe in these things 
has an iron breast and does not have the perception of humans but animals. " 
Then all the saints gave thanks to the Lord who deemed it worthy to save the 
lost sheep from the mouths of wolves. Saint Julian said to her again, "Do you 
believe as you heard that there is one true God, Who exists in the heavens, in the 
consubstantial Trinity? " The woman replied I believe Him to be the true God, 
Whom I have known through your proclamation, He who fixes the sea within 
firm boundaries, he who set boundaries which cannot be trespassed/ surpassed, 
who elevated the sky and adorned it variously with all our different brilliant 
stars, who laid the foundation for the sun with perpetual light and who 
established the moon as a beginning and end. This is the Lord Christ, in Whom I 
believe. I have abandoned all foolishness and I desire to have this ephemeral life 
taken away so that I might be deemed worthy to attain that eternal life with 
you.., 
50 When the woman said these things, the ground on which they stood 
began to quake and a voice in the air was heard saying, I believed and therefore 
have I spoken. " When the voice had spoken, all the saints said, "Amen". And 
then the blessed Antonios, the priest, baptised the woman and her blessed son 
Kelsios received her, having become her (god)father in the baptism. When 
everyone was rejoicing at her salvation, a voice was heard saying, "May you 
become manly and may your heart become strong in the Lord. " After this voice 
saint Julian said to the saints, 'Miis voice which sounded around our ears is a 
forewarning to us about our future sufferings and the forms of the tortures 
which the enemy forms as a plan against us. Therefore holy martyrs, let us set 
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before us the race of our faith to God, Who is able to guard our faith and to 
finish the race, so that we may be deemed worthy to receive the reserved crown 
of righteousness. " 
51 When the sacrilegious Markianos realised that his wife had joined the 
martyrs and had been strengthened by the longing for Christ, he ordered the 
martyrs to be led out. And looking intently at them he said to his son, "You have 
asked for your mother because of this, so that she might agree with you. I do 
not know what has happened now so tell me, because I long to know. " The child 
answered, "I give thanks to the Lord who has accomplished the fruit of my 
resolution, so that I will possess my mother forever, and she will possess me, her 
son. Know that from this day on, governor, that on account of longing for 
Christ, we despise this life. Wherefore neither do I know you as a father nor she 
as a husband. " Then having become full of anger, the governor ordered his wife 
to be detained and to be led back to the house. As the servants approached her, 
they tried to touch her but became blind. Seeing these things, Markianos, blinded 
by the Devil, ordered them all to be locked up in the deepest prison. 
52 On the morrow, having taken his seat on the tribunal, he ordered the 
twenty soldiers, who fought on behalf of Christ, and the seven brothers to be 
handed over to the fire and they fulfilled their martyrdom in peace. He kept 
under guard Julian with Antonios the priest and the mother and the son and the 
resurrected man for his own judgement. 
53 And having taken his seat in the Forum, he ordered that the blessed Julian 
and the rest of the saints mentioned be present. When the orders were carried 
out for them to eb present, Markianos began thus, "With you Julian, I think it is 
unbefitting to speak. " And he added, "Are you Antonios, whom all these men 
confess as their own priest? It has been proved that you are the leader of Us 
magical art. " The blessed priest Antonios said "I give thanks to Christ the Lord, 
who showed me, the unworthy (how) to be the servant of this grace. " The leader 
said, "You, therefore Antonios, say what this, your magic, is which persuades 
wives to separate (from their husbands) and sons from their parents, and how 
you convince them to refuse their fortunes and possessions of life and to escape 
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what has been handed to them by fate. Because of this the immortal gods are 
blasphemed. Tell me now, what is this recklessness of yours, so that I will know 
having heard (the words) from your mouth, how I can impose an end to you 
and your magic? For you are so strong so as to beguile the people, boasting that 
you have raised the dead. And you have enticed many guiltless people. " In reply 
the blessed priest said, 'I have prayed that I might summon the leader of this 
contest of ours, so that you might receive an answer from him, our Julian. But 
because there is one Lord, Jesus Christ, He who stirs the organs of our hearts, 
what you have asked, hear now from me. Our teacher and leader of this, as you 
say, magic, gave us the advice so that we do not throw the precious pearls to the 
swine, when he said, "I have not come to send peace to earth but the sword. For 
I have come to separate the son from the father" and the rest. And again in 
another passage following, he said, "He who prefers father, mother, wife, cl-dld, 
gold, silver, home or field over me, cannot be my disciple. " Hearing this 
sentence your son did not prefer you, his bodily father, over Christ the father. 
Similarly the person whom you call your wife, recognising the message of the 
Lord, despised you, the mortal, and your corruptible bed, so that she would be 
deemed worthy of rest through the immortal Christ. Behold leader, you are not 
able to know anything more clearly. " Hearing these things, Markianos ordered 
them to be led away to the prison saying, I will think up punishments through 
which they will be destroyed. " 
54 On the following day, having called the priests of the temple, he said to 
them, "Adorn the revered temple of Zeus, which is customarily opened once a 
year, where the statues of Zeus, Hera and Athena are made of purified amber, to 
whom sweet Eros assists (with) enjoyments. Prepare the libations and the 
incense. " Hearing this the servants prepared the customary sacrifices. And on the 
following day, opening the temple because it was the emperors' birthday, all the 
crowd gathered and marvelled. For the work of the workmen was such that the 
walls shone not of marble but silver. The apses of the temple shone with purified 
gold and pearls and precious stones. 
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55 The governor went into the temple, having ordered the saints of God to 
be led there, and said, "behold now, Julian and Antonios, the time has come in 
wl-dch you and those with you will be deemed worthy of salvation. For I chose 
this for your salvation, that you offer libations to the immortal gods in this 
awesome temple. If you continue in your obstinacy, totally denying those on 
behalf of whom until now I have spared you, I will exercise various tortures for 
you. Wherefore Julian, because you are the leader of this defilement, come to 
propitiate to yourself the immortal gods, through whom you may be restored to 
your family. " The blessed Julian replied, "Governor, did you not decide not to 
converse with me? But because I realise that it is truly the time in which you wish 
to save us and honour your gods, make all the priests of the gods be present 
inside, so that they will know how we carry out the sacred rites. " And saint 
Julian added, "Rejoice, good leader, he who thus offered acceptable glory to us 
because you have ordered me to sacrifice to your gods, when everyone is in the 
same place, which we are not reluctant to do. For because of this we have 
survived, so that we will sacrifice in this marvellous temple. He who prepares a 
symposium rejoices when the symposiasts rejoice because no joy of what has 
been prepared has gone amiss. " 
56 Then the governor, not understanding how he said these things, said "I 
rejoice on your behalf, though it has happened late, that you have not put away 
the very sweet light which is full of all good things in sacrificing to the gods. " 
Then the judge ordered all the fetters to be taken away, saying, "It is shameful 
for them to be constrained in these bonds, (these people) to whom the gods 
have begun to be pious. " For he believed those things he heard to be true. 
Freeing them from the bonds which bound them, he said to the revered child 
and his mother, "Come forward and propitiate the gods to whom until now, you 
were servants. " The revered woman said, "May the true God Whom I recognised 
not let me speak further to you. For I have recognised the truth from which I 
will never be separated. " Then the governor turned towards Julian and said, 
"Behold, everything has been prepared. Fulfil those things wl-dch you have 
promised. " Saint Julian said, "It is finally the hour in which, while everyone 
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watches, we will appear to be held in honour. " The governor said, "It is possible, 
if you wish, to achieve salvation. " The blessed Julian said to his companions, "We 
will approach, so that we may be deemed worthy of salvation. And the sacrifice 
we make today will serve in order to know the future life. " Leading first, the 
governor ordered the saints to come with a private guard, believing that the 
things he wished were true. As the saints went into the temple, they armed their 
foreheads with the seal of the cross. Then the blessed Julian said to the governor, 
"What are you ordering, governor, do we offer sacrifice to all? " The governor 
said, "Those whom you see are all gods, equal by virtue, similar in glory. They 
do 'not begrudge each other their own honours and certainly not from you, you 
who have recognised them late. " 
57 When the governor said these things, both saint Antonios the priest and 
saint Julian kneeling with his own companions said, "0 God, the One Who has no 
beginning and the One Who has no time and He Who has acquired the eternal 
name, He Who does not rejoice in the man-made, for Whom the world is too 
small, He Who rests in the heart of the world, He Who spoke through the 
prophets. All the gods of the nations are demons, You are the only God of 
Abraham and Isaac and Jacob. He, Who by His wisdom made the heavens and 
having laid foundations for the earth, gathered together the sea and appointed a 
fin-dt which it cannot pass, Whom the waves praise by their own sparkling, 
Whom the well-sounding voices of the many-coloured birds praising sweetly 
recognise, He Who has made everything by the wish of Christ, look intently 
now on the ruin of this temple. And crush down all those statues of the demons 
and the boldness of those who worship them so that when the things in which 
they glory are reduced to nothing, they may recognise You alone; And those 
who will believe in Your name and in Your son Jesus Christ, Whom they 
recognise as eternal and coeternal in the unity of the Holy Spirit forever and ever 
will be glorified in You. " And when all the Christians said the "Amen", all the 
carved images no longer stood. The temple had sunk so that is was no longer 
visible. And so the thousand priests in the temple had also sunk. And a great 
portion of pagans were destroyed at the same time. There is a smouldering fire 
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in that place still today. Then the blessed Julian said to the leader, "Where are 
your artificial images of gods in whom you glorified? Where is the amber and 
the gold and the beauty of the temple? Where are the walls and the silver 
roofing and the precious metals? When the name of Jesus was invoked, they 
were overturned to the earth. As the belly of the earth accepts all these, so will it 
you and your emperors and all those who worsl-dp the demons, like you; there is 
a perpetual abyss where there is sleepless fire and where the worm never ceases 
consuming, where the body is regenerated for punishment. This place awaits 
you, the one which has been prepared for your leader, the Devil. " Hearing these 
things the leader said, "0 powerful magic, 0 enchanted that does not bear 
listening to, so strong that the lap of the earth opened and removed such great 
goods from sight. I will not pity henceforward. Henceforward, I will not spare 
those until I destroy them by the sword. I will satisfy myself with the 
punishments of these. " And he ordered them to be shut up on the deepest 
prison. 
0 
58 That night, while they were praying, a group of saints and the twenty 
soldiers came around midnight. And those seven brothers were present offering 
glory (to God) and also saint Basilissa, with the whole band of saintly virgins. 
From this group, one voice was heard, 'alleluia'. Then saint Basilissa spoke to 
saint Julian, "The kingdom of the heavens has been opened. And we have 
received this promise from Christ the eternal king, that on the day in which he 
receives you with your assembly, the whole glorious number of the Patriarchs 
and the Apostles you will meet. These who place us in the number of the saints. " 
And when she said these things, the alleluia was heard again three time and the 
vision disappeared from the sight of the saints. 
59 The following day Markianos ordered the tribune to be placed in the 
n-dddle of the agora and for the saints to be brought out. The unjust serpent was 
pondering new and unheard of kinds of torture. He ordered the servants to bind 
the nails of the saints' feet and hands to papyrus, saturate with oil and to apply 
fire. When the papyrus burned, the bodies of the saints remained untouched. 
Seeing this, the enemy ordered saint Julian and the revered child to be scalped. 
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When saint Antonios and Anastasios, he who had risen from the dead, saw this 
and said, "Glory to you Christ", he ordered their eyes to be dug out with hooks. 
The holy Markianilla, the mother of the revered child, whom he knew not to be 
able to withstand the punishments, he ordered to be put on the rack. The 
servants who approached her were blinded. God so cared for his saints so that 
they appeared to all not to suffer. 
60 Then Markianos shouted, "Alas, we are being defeated. What else can I 
do? Only one (thing) remains. " And he ordered the amphitheatre to be prepared. 
And going in, he ordered the saints to be thrown in and for a great number of all 
sorts of wild beasts to be let loose on them. Going to saint Julian, the wild beasts 
licked his feet. 
61 Seeing this, the leader having summoned together the governors of the 
city, ordered all the prisons to be searched and for all those in them worthy of 
death to be thrown into the theatre. And the saints of God were mixed (with the 
others). And he ordered them to be beheaded amongst the dishonoured and 
sacrilegious. Then saint Julian, with his holy martyrs, said, "Glory to you, Christ, 
Who has led us to this hour. " Then the revered child with his saintly mother said 
to the governor, "Observe for yourself our faces wl-dch you have seen changed 
in this life through the grace of Christ. For your disbelief attempted to shame us, 
but the grace and mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ has clothed us in great glory, 
so, that on that. day, you may recognise us in glory and honour, when you are 
about to be held in the underworld. " 
62 When the savage ruler had ordered the saints who were mixed with the 
condemned, to be executed, a great earthquake occurred so that a third of the 
city was overturned from its foundations. Neither stood any portion of the city 
where any idol was. Lighting, thunder and unbearable hail overwhelmed most 
of the unfaithful. The leader himself fled, half dead, and within a few days, 
vomiting worms, he died. 
63 That night the Christians and the priests came. And because they did. not 
recognise the relics from the crowd of corpses, bending their knees they prayed 
and saw the souls of the saints above the bodies in the form of virgins. And so 
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the remains of the saints were collected. And by the grace of God it appeared 
that the blood of the saints was congealed to each body lest the earth opened its 
mouth to receive the saintly blood, because she had already been sated by the 
blood of the filthy. 
The glorious martyrs suffered in the city of Antinoopolis which is a 
metropolis of Egypt. This happened to Julian and his group on the 10th before 
the Kalends of July (21st June). The priests lifted their holy remains and buried 
them under the altar of the great church. 
64 From hence the power of God ordered an endless spring to flow, from 
which waters the baptistery/ baptismal font is filled so that he who comes with 
faith is granted health immediately no matter what the disease. 
It is necessary to tell this miracle too that the Lord deemed worthy to 
perform there to confirm the faithful, which no one has disputed to tl-ds day. Ten 
men with maimed and putrefied bodies were carried there on the day of his 
suffering, at Epiphany, so that they might be deemed worthy of baptism. And 
when the prayer had been accomplished for them on their behalf and they had 
been baptised in terrible agony because they could not be held by hand, each of 
them was deemed worthy of such health that it was difficult to find such beauty 
of body in the human race. Then a voice was heard, 'The faith of Julian, my 
chosen one, has been deemed worthy of all this and it will be deemed worthy of 
even greater things. " For in that holy place the blind see again and the demons 
flee. And not only there but wherever churches exist in the name of Christ the 
Lord and saint Julian for the glory of God, because He is kind in His words and 
holy in His deeds, He who offers glory to his saints forever and ever, Amen. 
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4.3 NO TES ON THE 
LIFE AND MARTYRDOM OF SAINTS 
JULIAN AND BASILISSA 
CHAPTER1 
ot ralgTa aKoijuav'rEg Kai avay'LVGSCFKOVTE9 the text is meant to be 
received orally and to be read. 
9-10 TriairelicTaTE ... Tio TrtcrTEuovTt word play. 
1 12 Tobg TaIGTa tL4XXOVTas' ava-ytvOSaKIEI. V again the emphasis on 
reading. 
15 tva ýv rCQ ava-ytvoScFKEtv reading. 
0 17 iq aX-q'OE-La tLaPT-OpEf use of [taprupet as verb. Playing with [tapTvpEg. 
19 AILETS* ýITEIBA CIt8O[UEV... -npdteLs- ypdýogev John 20: 29 - the author is 
echoing Jesus' rebuke to Thomas. Following on from John's words, one is even 
more blessed if one has faith and believes without 'evidence'. But for those 
doubting Thomases, the author has seen. 
19-20 elt5oliev ... ypdýottcv The author is staking his claim for authenticity by 
claiming to be an eye witness. 
23 6 Oýos- nkpo-OcrOat Ev -rots- ayfots- au'To-3 Saints are perceived as a 
divine channel, mediating between man and God. 
25 TfUrTEUETE TOtS' Allr=TEPOtg XOYO'Lg 6 Mark 9: 23, "Jesus said unto 
him (Elias) 'all tl-dngs are possible to him that believeth", also John 20: 29. The 
prologue heavily emphasises belief and faith rather than wasting time on the 
topos of humility or extravagant claims of unworthiness. 
CHAPTER 2 
1 2 Evýxiupov LSJ: Evexupd, LXX Deuteronomy 24.17: take a pledge from 
one. 
6 rcý KdCfll(Q OU"TQ)g 4EKEXP719rO (Lg IiA Xpdgevog (1 Cor 7: 31). The line 
comes two verses after, "they that have wives be as though they had none". The 
audience is being prepared for a code of behaviour. 
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7 To' V ... 6180f(WaXov Tt3v XpiaTtav(Z)v Paul. 
9 tva til'i ... TrapeXo-q cf. 1 Cor 7: 31. Repeated for emphasis. 
10-11 W"UTC: rir'jv roig... XoyfCca0at cf. 1 Cor 3: 19, "for the wisdom of this 
world is foolishness with God". 
18 6 -r4XF-tog... -rov ýopov cf. 1 John 4: 8, "There is no fear in love; but 
perfect love casteth out fear: because fear hath torment". 
22 tevure& to be estranged. Lampe: solitude or isolation from the world as 
a religious person. cf. Apopth. Pat. (PG 65.109A: ýuXatOV ThV tEMTEtav aou). See 
J. McGuckin, ""Aliens and Citizens of Elsewhere: Xeniteia in East Christian 
Monastic Literature", in Strangers to Themselves, ed., D. C. Smythe (Ashgate, 
Aldershot, 2000), 23-28, esp. 27-38. McGuckin agrees with G. Gould's notion of 
xeniteia as monastic withdrawal, with silence as its essence [G. Gould, The Desert 
Fathers on Monastic Community (Clarendon Press, Oxford, 1993, p. 29)] but 
concludes that the notion is "largely rhetorical in its origin"' (31), giving its 
pursuer the authority to speak. Thus it is the "hearer" who should be silent, not 
the speaker (36). 
V 24 EKPUare ... 4mtoutttav Julian knows his parents' expectations for him. 
CHAPTER 3 
5 rzv rtý acwro vd[t(Q -roO Xptcrro-O Julian's parents are Christian. 
6 napa ro6 ... MaXatg Paul. 
8 Xeyrmt yap..., ro iTov-qptQ cf. 1 Tim 5.14. 
14 BEKaKatOKra; his age and therefore the accepted age to marry. 
17 EK juft avvatvecrews- of his parents and his wife and of Holy Law. 
18 (iP'jOUCF(0V Kalt VtKWIL4va)v... ýTnouguov his parents are following Paw's 
teaching that the purpose of sex is procreation. It is legitimate to do so within 
marriage (1 Cor 7ff). 
21 crngpga cf. Matt 22: 24, "if a man die having no children, his brother shall 
marry his wife and raise seed unto his brother". 
26 ýtouaia The conflict between loyalties. Julian does not leave his family 
and pursue his own desires. The struggle between his desires and his family's 
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expectations is something he has to resolve not just abandon. And so he prays 
for guidance. 
CHAPTER 4 
1 T6 6tdCFTTjjia T(3v AltEp6v ... EK iroO Oeoil cf. St. Cecilia, see Chapter 
One, 53. 
18-21 Kalt &F-t ttEv ýv r(ý KOI'r(SVI ... aTrepydCerat anticipation of the 
forthcoming scene in chapter seven 
22 6 KIJP109 iTdýa-ro au'-roiD touches him, a personal gesture. 
CHAPTER 5 
1& T010 Kovr(3vog Julian prays and fasts in his room, cf. St. Cecilia 
Chapter One, 53. 
11 all'TT'i tiOVO-YEV119 Tag -Y0VC6a1V 6u-ydT7jp ýnjpXEv emphasis on 
Basilissa being an only child as well. 
12 Wg E'009 TOtg avopdnotg The marriage was arranged following the 
customary manner: Egyptian marriage was not regarded as a religious act. The 
evidence shows that no r6le was assigned to a priest. Marriage was equivalent in 
meaning to cohabitation and procreation was the result. Within the concept of 
marriage the actual agreement of marriage and the celebration itself were two 
separate entities. See S. Allam, "Quelques aspects du mariage dans Itgypte 
ancienne', Journal of Egyptian Archaeologyy 67 (1981), 116-135, esp. 116. 
13 olitVag Tiep! yagou -Y1EV0[1EVTjg See Chapter Two, 59-60. 
14 ýpco-r(BvTeg T6v Xoyov Basilissa's parents ask for Julian's promise/ 
word (contract): 'To'v xoyov'. It is difficult to outline the procedure of betrothal as 
surviving Coptic marriage contracts are rare (L. MacCoull, "Coptic Marriage 
Contracts", Actes du XVe con&s international de papyrologie=Papyrologica 
Bruxellensia 17.2 (1979), 116-123, esp. 116). The following three examples are 
from Oxyrhynchus: The first two refer to the xOyov of the text and there are 
penalties involved if the marriage does not take place. The third document 
concerns dowry transactions. The first is a Coptic marriage contract dated to AD 
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609 where a father promises his daughter to her future husband [E. Balogh and 
P. E. Kahle, "Two Coptic Documents Relating to Marriage", Aegyptus 33 (1953), 
330-40 = text (1)]. If this event does not take place, a penalty (Tipountiov), to the 
value of three gold soldi has to be paid. The second is the marriage contract Ms. 
Copt. b. 3 [idem 331, text (3)]. The eighth-century papyrus (housed in the Bodleian 
Library) is from Deir el-Bala'izah., again a financial arrangement between the 
bridegroom (with his mother and his brother) and his prospective bride. It is an 
agreeement of marriage which includes a settlement of six solidi should the 
couple divorce. In effect it is a prenuptial document. The last papyrus refers to a 
"promise" in No. 139 of W. E. Crum's Catologue of the Coptic Manuscripts in the 
John Rylands Library (7th-8th century) [idem 331, text (2)]. The promise is referred 
to as the 60ýov. This particular agreement concerns the transfer of dowry, a deal 
struck between the bridegroom's father and the bride's mother. In all three 
contracts, the date for the actual ceremony is not given. Thus the documents 
concern some sort of financial involvement. 
P. Lon 1711 (AD 566-73) is from Antinoopolis. It is a contract between Fl. 
Horuonchius son of Philip, and Scholasticia, daughter of Theodora. It is a specific 
document (-yaj11KO'V auppoxatov), outlining the payment for the donatio propter 
nuptias. It was drawn up after the consummation of the marriage. The papyrus 
illustrates concerns over dowry and the need for the legitimisation of marriage 
over cohabitiation. A second contract was also known to have been drawn up 
especially for the donatio propter nuptias. In Fl. Horuonchius and Scholasticia's case 
the dowry was worth six solidi minus 36 carats. Certain rules applied: the wife 
had to "'obey, love and tend her husband". The husband has stricter rules 
concerning his behaviour. He cannot "abandon her, nor invite any unsuitable 
person to the house, take another wife and dine in her presence with anyone 
except by her consent". The penalty for breaking any of these conditions for 
either partner is eighteen solidi (three times the amount of the donatio propter 
nuptias) [S. Allam, "Note sur le mariage par deux contrats dans; I'Egypte 
romaine" Chronique Xtgypte 129 (1990), 323-333, esp. 326]. 
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14 Tj r6v eu'yev(av ratEt 0 T(BV -fdti(, )V Katp6, T 6PLCETO 
arrangements were made according to nobility and the time of marriage was 
decided. In P. Oxy 111524 (C2nd); SB V 7745 (C2nd) and P. Oxy VI 927 (Ord), the 
time of marriage is at the ninth hour (auo' 65pag 0- about 3pm). In P. Oxy XII 
1580 (Ord); P. Oxy XH 1486 and P. Oxy 1487 the time of marriage is fixed for the 
eighth hour. The extant wedding invitations reveal that the invitations were sent 
very late, usually the day before the marriage (P. Oxy 111524; P. Oxy VI 927; P. 
Oxy 1113; P. Oxy XII 1487 and P. Fouad Univ. VII), or even on the day itself (P. 
Oxy XII 1486), usually conveyed by a family servant [F. Perpillou-Thomas, Fetes 
d'Egypte ptolimaiique et romaine d'apres la documentation papyrologique grecque, 
Studia Hellenistica 31 (Louvain, 1993), 18]. 
15 navra P4EPatoGvTa-L ra ratig 64X9rotg Etcood-ra r(Bv CEuyvugevtav 
uepteXecroat There is no mention in the papyri of "registers". They could have 
been the equivalent of our public records. 
17 TFPOOr=6OKa See Chapter Two, 85. 
19 at /Eirov'ES' TIOXCIS' auvEpxovTa-L On the wedding day itself the 
couple's families are important enough for the inhabitants of the neighbouring 
cities to gather in celebration. We know that Julian's parents are Christian and 
there is no reason to doubt that Basilissa's are as well. 
19-24 1TOIKIXag Tolo iTM10oug -rEPqJE1S*... 'reP1PEL -rýs- alm)Ttag A magificent 
wedding procession, though there is nothing to mark it out as being specifically 
Christian. Indeed Julian views it as pappaptK(ýV ýOV(ýV Q. 25). The description given 
is that of a standard Greco-Roman celebration. See Chapter Two, 61-64. The only 
items not mentioned are the lamps or torches, which were an integral part of the 
pagan wedding procession. P. Oxy XVII 2144 (Ord) is a list of payments among 
which is "the price of lamps for the wedding of Apollonios (40dr)". For other 
weddings on a grand scale see P. Oxy XLVI 3313 where a magnificent floral 
bower of one thousand roses and four thousand narcissi was sent for the 
celebration. 
23 . TvXýOos- i7apo4va)v ... 
TOýg TrXOKdjLOUg weddings were one of the very 
few occasions where both sexes could mingle. 
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CHAPTER 6 
1 OaXagou bridal chamber. 
1 rpocyaXorztcraV EK T013 OaXallou part of the ceremony. The bride is led 
from her room to the bridegroom. 
4 robs- VEýpoiig kidneys = sexual desire. 
56 dpXattog apdK(OV the ancient dragon is the Devil cf. Rev 12: 3; 12: 9, 
"and the great dragon was cast out, that old serpent called the Devil and Satan, 
wl-dch deceiveth the whole world". Rev 13: 7, "it was given unto him to make 
war with the saints and to overcome them". 
9 6011ý KpiVWV TE Kal. 'dswv 0dviq lilies symbolise chastity and roses, P 
martyrdom cf. St. Cecilia, Chapter One, 54. 
12 816orai. IlauXia rAs- VUKTOg The Latin text (BHL 4529) has datur 
silentium noctis. See Chapter Two, 87. 
16 Katpoil O'VTO9 T016 XCItI6V09 Kall TAg yAg cruv4EXoijcr-qg udvra rt! 
avO, q the scene/ marriage appears to be taking place in winter. Most weddings 
seem to have taken place in the month of Gamelion, our January. 
18 ýpvrr(o shiver. Also synonomous with terrify/ shudder 
27 (TKEU-q au'-roO EKXEK-ra cf. Acts 9: 15 concerning Saul, "for he is a chosen 
vessel unto me". 
CHAPTER 7 
1 Ot OE[LA101 TOO KOIT6jVOS' rEKtV4E)Tj(Tav cf. 14.1; 50.1. 
2 ýCog avCK6t7jyTj-rov ýtEXajizpev Julian and Basilissa is a highly visual text. 
Part of its purpose is to be Tdtg ruýXdltg 'ojt[ta (1.4, "to give sight to the eyes"). 
This sense of sight and light pervades the narration. By giving sight, the 
narrative means to inform its audience of its central message - Christianity. If the 
metaphors of sight/ vision and light are used, the forms by which Christianity 
can be revealed are manifold. Conversely, the use of blindness to comment upon 
the darkness that can-fall upon a human's soul is also employed to very good 
effect. The visual aspect of the text is dramatically brought to our attention in 
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chapter seven with a celestial vision appearing to Julian and Basilissa on their 
wedding night, a truly magnificent scene with ý(Bsc aVEKBtTI'YTITOV EtExa[l4sev ... GUCFTE 
0 T6 ýV T@ O't'K(. 1) ý(Bg T6 [LE'YEOEt EKEtVOU TOO ýWT69 KakuýOývat (7. lff, "an 
ineffable light shone forth so that the light in the house was covered by the 
magnitude of that light"). The couple are shown the Book of Life which is 
described as a pipmov XalmpoTEpov EuTaKats- ap-yupou xpuadig ypattliao-tv 
-yEypa[t[IEVOV (7: 26 "a book, seven times more splendid than silver and written 
with gold letters"). Later, when the couple decide to form'two religious 
communities, Bijo XuXvot ýudvw Xuxvtag ýqjTIX(Bg ýTn6uovrat, olts- o alwvlog 
PaGIXEbg TOZ Tfig xaptTos- EXatov E-ntxop-qyC3v (10: 3ff "[they set up] two lamps 
high over a lamp stand in wl-dch the eternal king granted the oil of grace.. "). The 
lamps represent themselves, bringing forth light/ Christianity to everyone. So 
far we have been told about three different types of light illustrating the power 
of Christianity. The first is divine and ineffable. The second is "natural"; the 
metaphor is that of a realistic image, of the brightness of a precious metal for the 
Book which shines all the brighter for its content. The third example shows how 
the author fuses natural and divine light to transn-dt his message. 
Basilissa receives three divine visions. The first is of Christ, and she 
rejoiced cv Tq^) Tou- BE(77TOTOU TFPOCFWTI(p XapaKTTIPI Xa[Illpo' Wg -yap "XIO9 1'JV 
67Ta(YTpaTrrwV EV Tý avaroka abTOD (13.2 "in the splendid depiction of the face of 
the Lord. For it was like the sun shining forth in its rising"). Her second vision is 
of a pillar of light, ýýavq ýv o'qjEt au'T(ýv CFTRO9 ýWTO2,9... ýWVý 
ýK TOO (YTUXOU 
iTpofiXOEv IiETh Xa[ITTPOT11709 Kat 6aRfis, Ebwaag. Kat TO CM[LEtOV TOU GTpaupou 
E'tAagtpev XE'yov au'Tý... (14.2ff "a pillar of light appeared in front of them ... and 
a voice came from the pillar with splendour and a beautiful smell. And the sign 
of the cross shone saying to her... "). In the last, she sees T(Zv a-yt'(I)v TiapoEvwv 
I apiog@ (1)(YEt XtXt'wv Xalivpag Ev&&[tEvag aToXag KaL Paa-1XtKd'tS' C(ývag 
ý110LECFIiEvag (15.7ff "the whole chorus of holy virgins, about one thousand in 
number, clothed in splendid stolas and wearing royal girdles"). These three 
descriptions all radiate heavenly light. The trend continues in the next four 
instances: the crown of martyrdom which Kelsios, Markianos' son sees being 
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handed to Julian, gleams h Xa[tTT-q6w'v rroD ýwT6g roDTo vuc4 ro' ýwg (27.10ff 
"lustre of light which conquers fi-ds light"). Christ is ro' ýý a'VIEU TEXOUS' (28.16 
"the light without end"). In chapter forty-five as the flames rise ever higher over 
the cauldrons of brimstone and pitch, the martyrs are unaffected by the searing 
heat but instead ýafvovTatg olt a'yi ot wg xpuao'g il a'pyvpog aTracFrpaTIrWv (45.16 
"the saints appeared flashing forth like gold or silver"). Finally when Markianos' 
wife finally confesses her faith, the Truth is revealed to her when the ground 
shakes and XajmTj5w'v Xa[mpoTEpa ap-YUPOU EýaVlj (48.1 "a brilliant light brighter 
than silver") accompanied by the odour of sanctity. All these descriptions of 
light-imagery are not wholly unexpected but they give a taste of how bathed in 
light, Christian or otherwise, real or divine, this text is. The author is trying to 
portray Christianity in all its luminous glory. 
3 Kao(4' y4ypawrat ... avopduotg 
1 Cor 4: 9, "'we are made a spectacle 
unto the world and to angels and to men". 
8 ra Tipco-nAia A E"VSOtOg Mapia Mary appears on behalf of Basilissa. This 
is ren-dniscent of Methodios' Symposium. See P. Brown, The Body and Society: Men, 
Women and Sexual Renunciation on Early Christianity (faber and faber, London, 
1989), 183-187. 
15 r, 4v &pxatav roG Epnerog "The ancient serpent's pleasure", denoting 
Original Sin. 
17 wrpcagvý Bed; not marriage bed -See 
Chapter Two, 85-86. 
42 cnrutr= ro' ptptov Rolled up the book, possibly a scroll. 
CHAPTER 8 
4 KaI. rf TtXE(w the author is reminding us that this is a narration. 
4 T6 irrXýE)osr r6 cruvO, 06v AyaUiaro The crowd wait outside. 
5 ITPOCFC: BdKO)V I, Betv T6 CFUVOIKECFIOV OT14EP EVdIUCOV av E) p (SiT o ur, 
ýCCUKr=vat The word used for marriage (ro' CFUVOtKEatov) also has the 
connotation of sexual union. The author stresses the expectations of the crowd 
and thus what is deemed to be "normal". 
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8 rO' guaT4ptov TAg er. (ag XaptTog -ro' Ev aýTotg tripug4vov 
ICPU1TT4EtV Julian and Basifissa keep their celibate marriage a secret. They 
probably anticipated the uproar that would ensue if their decision became 
known to their families. 
CHAPTER 9 
4 KaTaXtpTdvovTa9 KXIIPOVOILoug Their parents are Christians (au'Tolt 
1TLOTOTaTOt xpicmavot). Julian's father, we later learn, is a leading official in the 
City (TOO 11POS )TOU TýS' TTOXEW9 17.16; 17.27-8). He is very wealthy and we know 
this not only from the author but also from the description of the wedding 
preparations and the wedding procession. The family is also important enough 
to merit the attendance of the citizens of the neighbouring cities. Thus the 
inheritance which both children receive upon the death of their parents must 
have been considerable. Basilissa is considered the equal of Julian in terms of 
wealth and status (5.10-11). With the convenient demise of their parents, the 
couple are now legally allowed to spend the money as they wish. They decide to 
make use of it for helping the poor in order that they may free themselves of 
worldy constraints and gain "the reward of their own freedom... beyond 
heaven" (9.7-9). Cf. The Lýe of Melania the Younger, tr., E. A. Clark (The Edwin 
Mellen Press, Lewiston, 1984), 6, p. 30, "... But their parents ... were wary of 
people's reproaches and would not agree to their d-dldren's wishes. Melania and 
Pirdan suffered much pain since they were unable to take up the yoke of Christ 
freely because of their parents' compulsion". 
CHAPTER 10 
3 ftatpogv-rat Ta ot'K-qr*qpta The pair separate their dwelling places, 
presumably into one monastery for men and one for women (ttovaar4pta jO. 10). 
It is important to realise that a double monastery is not a sort of 'Mixed' single, 
monastery where men and women live together. It was governed by the same 
hegoumenos (J. Pargoire, "Les monastýres doubles chez les Byzantins", Echos 
d'orient 9 (1906), 21-25, esp. 21). janin comments that the monastery of Christ 
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Philanthropos and the Theotokos founded by Alexios I Conmenus and Eirene 
Ducaina, was not a double monastery because each had its own hegoumenos 
and there was separate ownership (R. Janin, "Le monachisme byzantin au moyen 
age: commende et typica (Xe-XIVe si6cle)", REB 22 (1964), 5-44, esp. 44. Earlier, 
from the eighth century, the Life of St. Anthousa of Mantineon relates that the 
eponymous nun was the hegoumene of a large double monastery. The nuns 
resided on an island and the monks had their monastery by the shores of the 
lake which encircled the island. Such monasteries were repeatedly denounced by 
Justinian I (in 546), the second Council of Nicaea in 787 (canon 20) and by 
Patriarch Nikephorus I (ca. 810) [Byzantine Defenders of Images: Eight saints' lives in 
English translation, ed., A-M Talbot (Dumbarton Oaks, Washington DC, 1998), 
esp. 13-19. See also C. Mango, "St. Anthousa of Mantineon and the Family of 
Constantine W, AB 100 (1982), 401-4091. It seems that for Julian and Basilissa, 
each is strictly responsible for their own flock. In the Lausiac History, 
Palladius tells of convents in Antinoopolis but no double monasteries, "In the 
town of AntinoLl are twelve monasteries of women. Here I met Amma 
Talis ... sixty young women lived with her" (59.1). 
10 -r6 oepog ... Ee4pnaCov the metaphor of 
harvesting souls, gathering 
them together. This agricultural symbolism is continued in 14.24 withr(ý apo-rpto 
where the plough represents Christianity. 
19 rlg tepixis- ayEX-qg Julian is father of a holy flock 
19 (Laavrml BEKa xtX1d5cav govaX6v By now vast numbers have flocked 
to the couple cf. Historia Monachorum in Aegypto 4.6 (concerning Oxyrhynchus), 
Irl as far as we could ascertain from the holy bishop of .... that place, we would say 
that he had under his jurisdiction ten thousand monks and twenty thousand 
nuns"', and 18.1, cf. Palladius Lausiac History, "I spent four years in Antinoý in the 
Thebaid and in that time I gained knowledge of the monasteries there. About 
twelve hundred men dwell around the city living by the toil of their hands and 
practising asceticism to a high degree" (58.1). 
20 yEvea TiapepXrz-rat Kalt ycvr: a rvEPXErat Ecclesiastes 1.4. 
27 rc3v av8p6v Elmopta a holy supply of men cf. 34.15-6; 35.20. 
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CHAPTER 11 
I ýv rd-tg Katpd-tg AIOKXTIriaVO10 KCOI Matiluavoig The narrator sets 
the story during Diodetian and Maximian's joint reign (284-305). 
24 t60b 11 ILEtg Kdl Ot TIdtl6E9 ... alTCOXETO See Chapter Two, 82-86. 
CHAPTER 12 
1 etg rou'. g trifoug ONOU. 9 It is reiterated that they establish separate 
monasteries cf. 10.3 and 10.10. 
3 -napayiveTat Ttpo'g -ri'lv dyfav Baaftcraav It is to Basilissa, the 
woman, that the future is revealed. The visions disclose that she will soon die but 
Julian will face more trials and tribulations before he gains his crown in Heaven. 
8 -r6v uVrov... -roig CFOIG KagdTolu and 9 
9 T8C9 KXEtS' 6etatiEVII TAS' dL17OO4K1jg The metaphor of the storehouse 
ties in with the previous one of the reaping of souls (10.10), but is now adapted 
to suit its female recipient. Julian's personal metaphor in tl-ds context focuses on 
trade, a more manly pursuit (10.27; 34.15-6). 
CHAPTER 13 
4ff Kalt (TUJKaXecrajiEv-q rAv Aylav ... TtpocrýOeyyerat r-q 4ýwvt and 14. 
17ff. cf. The Life of Melania the Younger, tr., E. Clark (Edwin Mellen, Lewiston, 
1984), ch. 42, p. 56, "... her whole concern was to teach the sisters in everything 
about spiritual works and virtues... " 
23 6 [LIIV'aTWP 6 BEUT16T719 Xptcrrdg Christ as bridegroom to the virgins. 
CHAPTER 14 
16 rdnog ... Ecretcroil The ground shakes again cf. 7.1; 50.1 It is now 
recognised as signalling the presence of God. 
2 crrt1Xos-... 4E'HtypajLga A pillar of light appears cf. Exodus 13: 21-22. 
1 6 avaymot Basilissa can read. 
1 24 apdTp(o cf. 10.17-18. Also Lk 6: 92. 
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CHAPTER 15 
3-4 udcrag JUETOIKAcyat npo', r ir6v ecov As foretold (14.8ff), all Basilissa's 
charges die. This releases her from her ordained duty: "'freed from care 
concerning the fruit entrusted to her" (15.4-5). She is now ready to journey to 
Heaven having proved her worth. 
CHAPTER 16 
3 crqgda tdaewv Acts of healing confirm Julian's sanctity and that of his 
followers. 
11-12 ýv -noXet 'Awrtvd, Kjortg Ea-riv tL7jrp6uoXts- Aty&rorou Two 
manuscripts mistake Antinoopolis for Antioch: 'AvTtoXEt'q VB. The vita of the 
couple clearly ends in chapter sixteen with Ta4bTa ýiTpaTTETO EV TIOXE=t 'AVTIVW', 
-qTtg E(yrLv tLIqTPOTToXtg Avyuwrou (16.11-12 "and these things happened in the 
city of Antinoopolis, which is a metropolis of Egypt"). The next section, the 
passio, begins: Bt'a BuDygoO ý17EKPaT71UM MIL EpxogEvou MapKtavoo a'pXovTor ýv 
-nOXEt 'AVTtVOOU Týg Altyýwrou (17.1-2 "and Markianos arrived, the governor of 
Antinoopolis in Egypt"). We are being told what we already know, that there is a 
persecution raging (cf. chapter eleven), the location of the action is being 
repeated for no good reason and furthermore, Antinoopolis is given two 
different spellings, though in both instances it is in the same grammatical case. 
Thereafter, from chapters seventeen to sixty-four, the language becomes less 
complicated, less image-laden and far more narrative. Although the author of 
both parts of the text seems to be the same person, it is plausible that he knew of 
the martyrdom of a possibly authentic Egyptian martyr, Julian, which mentioned 
his wife Basilissa and so created a "prequel" to the martyrology. Alternatively, 
the author knowing of tl-ds martyrdom of the martyr Julian, wove the prequel 
adding the vision of Basilissa onto the end of the old martyrdom in an attempt to 
unify the story. Basilissa's reappearance makes it unlikely that the martyrdom was 
added on by accident since there is no indication of her throughout the 
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martyrdom prior to chapter fifty-eight. Thus the author must have known of the 
1ýfe in order. to use her in the martyrdom. 
Antinoopolis was founded by Hadrian in AD 130. The city was named 
after his favourite, Antinoos, who drowned nearby. After Hadrian's foundation 
of the city, colonists of Greek descent were enlisted from other Greek cities and 
nomes, such as Ptolemais and the Arsinoite nome. Legally Antinoopolis held the 
same rights as other Greek autonomous cities such as Naukratis and Alexandria 
and was closest in policy to Naukratis. With Hadrian as the city's patron, its 
citizens enjoyed special privileges such as the right of conubium with Egyptians 
and no payment of poll tax (like the Alexandrians and the Romans resident in 
Egypt). The people were arranged in tribes and demes (as in Alexandria and 
Naukratis). Overall, Antinoopolis was an autarchic Greek settlement with its own 
municipal officers (a'pxwv) and council (ý pouxihl h 'AvTtvoEwv NEwv 'EXX741 vw v) - 
The "New Hellenes" tag is especially telling, indicating the outlook of the city. In 
AD 297 Diocletian's reforms caused the creation of Aegyptus Jovia and Aegyptus 
Herculia (see notes for chapter seventeen). The Antinoite nome was eventually 
added to the Thebaid and became the capital and seat of its praeses. In the mid- 
fifth century, Antinoopolis' star was in the ascendant when the upper and lower 
regions of the Thebaid were created and the city became the seat of the Comes et 
Dux. This meritorious treatment continued into the Justinianic period when the 
supreme command of the Dux et Augustalis was located in Antinoopolis [J de M. 
Johnson, "Antino6i and its Papyri" Journal of Egyptian Archaeology 1 (1914), 171- 
172]. 
The earliest excavations by Gayet in 1897 and 1902 reveal a largely 
desolate site, a mere reflection of what must have been its former splendour. 
Antinoopolis' interest for archaeologists seems primarily to have been for its 
papyri. Johnson's report of 1914 mentions a few monumental remains whilst the 
later Italian excavations [S. Donadoni, "Rapporto Prelin-dnare degli Scavi della 
h1issione Fiorentina nel Tempio di Ramessese II ad AntinoF, Annales du service 
des antiquit6s de ltgypte 39 (1939), 665-685; A. Adriard, "Scavi della Nfissione 
dell'Istituto Papirologico Fiorentino ad Antinoii", ASAE 39 (1939), 659-663 and I. 
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Baldassare, "Antinoiý - Necropoli Meridionale, (i) Relazione Prelin-tinare", ASAE 
69 (1983), 157-1611 all give the impression of an extensive city with a largely 
classical backdrop. Adriani noted that the city followed the orientation of the Nile 
[Adriani (1939), 660]. The bustling everyday life of its citizens centered on the 
two main colonnaded streets and the buildings situated around them. The 
monumental feature discussed most often in reports is the theatre, located to the 
south of the city, mainly as it is one of the very few architectural features 
remaining. It is also mentioned with a drawing, in Napoleon's Description de 
ltgypte. To the north was a building supposed to be the tomb of Antinous. A 
triumphal arch provided the main entry to the city and thence onto the main 
cross avenue. Narrower streets cross-sected this artery of the city at right angles 
and then joined others to form a network which spread throughout the city to 
form the residential quarters (ypattliara). It was very similar to the arrangement 
of Alexandria whose quarters were also called ypa[t[tara. They were further 
divided into local areas called nxtvoeta. These were classed numerically and 
geographically (PopEtov/ VOTEtOV) ffohnson (1914), 179]. Bell observed that the 
location of a house was specified by indicating both the ypaglia and the iTMOCtov 
[H. 1. Bell, "Antinoopolis: a Hadrianic Foundation in Egypt", JRS 30 (1940), 133- 
147, esp. 135]. From extant papyri it can calculated that there were quarters in 
Antinoopolis, compared with five in Alexandria (P. Lon. Inv 2000.6). The length 
of the city walls was over three kilometres. 
Outside we find the remains of the other great structure of a Greco- 
Roman city, the circus or hippodrome. Gasiorowski's discussion of the illustrated 
fragment of a sixth-century papyrus concerning charioteers found in 
Antinoopolis attests, at least, to the evidence of a circus and its popularity [S. J. 
Gasiorowski, "A Fragment of a Greek Illustrated Papyrus from AntinoO, JEA 17 
(1931), 1-9, esp. 6]. The enthusiasm for games was evident in Alexandria. We also 
have Oxyrhynchus fragments of receipts for dealings with horses, CXLV (552 
AD) and CLII (618 AD). No. 1050 (2nd/ 3rd AD) and No 519 (2nd AD) are 
accounts for the games. Johnson also located the ancient cemeteries to the north 
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and south of the city [Johnson (1914), 1691. The papyri reveal a bath complex by 
a temple of Dionysios (SB XIV 11978 (178AD)). 
The Martyrdom of Julian mentions several buildings: the theatre (61.3), the 
forum (53; 20; 38), the agora (59), the amphitheatre (60), the hippodrome (41), 
two prisons (33.7; 47; 56.20; 57.40), a temple of Zeus (54), the "great church" 
(63) and a baptistery (64) (presumably attached to the church). The theatre and 
the hippodrome have been identified from the excavations reports just 
discussed. It was very common for towns of this period to have a main church 
simply calledrý JlEyala CKKXTJ(n'qC [0. Montevecchi, La Papirologia (Societa editrice 
intemazionale, Turin, 1973), 291-292] as well as the usual duster of churches 
dedicated to saints and martyrs. I have been unable to trace the two different 
sorts of prisons wl-ddi are mentioned in the text: the iýpovpa (47.7) and the 
TTOXVrWil 4)uXaKi (33.7; 47.8; 56.20; 57.40) which is apparently dose to the 
ýPOUPO. The forum, agora and amphitheatre mentioned in the text are all 
standard features of a Greek city and so are likely to be present, particularly in a 
city as hellenised as Antinoopolis. 
CHAPTER 17 
1 pia &wylio-3 4EITEKpdir-qatv... 'AvTiv6ou -rAg Aty-JrTou cf. chapter 
eleven: 'Ev TdZS' KaIP619 AtOKXTJTtaVOO Kat MaýL[IWVOO [tama 6twyttoO ýTiEvtuTev. 
There is confusion as to Maxin-dan's correct identity. The Bollandists and authors 
of various dictionaries of saints believe that it is Maxin-dan II U. J. Delaney, 
Dictionary of Saints (Kaye & Ward Ltd, Surrey, 1982) and Rt. Rev. F. G. Holweck, 
A Biographical Dictionary of the Saints (B. Herder Book Company, London, 1924)]- 
The man in question was either M. Aurelius Valerius Maxin-danus (who ruled 
jointly with Diocletian as Augustus), or Galerius (C. Galerius Valerius 
Maxin-danus) the Caesar. The latter ruled over the Oriens diocese from 293-296 
and with Diocletian, 296-299 [T. D. Bames, The New Empire of Diocletian and 
Constantine (Harvard University Press, Cambridge, Mass., & London, 1982), esp. 
196ffl. There is also the Maximinus of the second tetrarchy - Maximin II 
(Maxin-dn Daia). He ruled first as Caesar, then as Augustus. The persecution 
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referred to in the passage could refer to a renewed outbreak which occurred 
when he held sway over the eastern provinces from 305-313. The edict of 304 
(Eusebius, Martyrs of Palestine 1.4-5) commanded everyone to sacrifice though 
this seems to have been limited to the East. As Markianos the governor has 
specifially been sent to Antinoopolis, this indicates a new stage in persecution [S. 
Corcoran, The Empire of the Tetrarchs: Imperial pronouncements and government AD 
284-324, (Clarendon Press, Oxford, 1996), esp. 182ffl. Given that the text refers 
both to Maxin-dan and Diocletian, the Caesar Galerius seems the most likely 
candidate as Maximian. 
I MapKtavOg Markianos cannot be identified. There is the possibility that 
the author, when constructing the narrative, took the name from one of the 
dernes of Antinoopolis [H. I. Bell, "Antinoopolis: A Hadrianic Foundation in 
Egypt", Journal of Roman Studies 30 (1940), 133-147, esp. 135]. Antinoopolis was 
divided into ten tribes of five dernes each [J. de M. Johnson, "Antino6 and its 
Papyri", Journal of Egyptian Archaeology 1 (1914), 168-181, esp. 171]. The deme of 
Markianos belonged to the Matidian tribe (so named after Hadrian's mother-in- 
law Ma-ri6fa). 
6 4EtKova -rtý Aill avtaT6crtv No business transactions can continue until 
images to Zeus have been set up. There are two events in Egypt which could 
correspond to this. The first occurred when Diocletian came to power with 
Maxin-danus and renewed the cult of Zeus and Hercules. He was represented by 
Zeus [S. Williams, Diocletian and the Roman Recovery (B. T. Batsford LtD, London, 
1985), esp. 58ff]. It was from the father of the gods that he received the divine 
right to rule and so adopted the name jovius (ILS 621; 623; 659; 8930). Galerius, 
Maxin-danus, Licinius and his son also adopted the epithet [Barnes (1982), 241. 
Using the Verona List, a source which lists the provinces of the Empire, it can be 
seen that Aegyptus Iovia was created in 314/5, hence the reference in the text to 
images of Zeus. This evidence could locate the persecution during the reigns of 
Diocletian and Maxin-danus. The second event refers to the line in the Life which 
states that "no one was allowed to buy or sell". Diocletian is renowned for his 
regeneration of the economy. His great innovation in Egypt was the new tax 
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system whereby assesment was now based solely on production (idem 205), as 
opposed to favouring the Greek population over the Egyptian peasantry 
[Williams (1985), 79ffl. It was known as the edict of Aristus - Optatus (P. Cairo. 
Isid. ) enforced in 297. To implement these measures a new census had to be 
prepared. All these new measures may have contributed to the revolt in Egypt in 
297-8 by Domitius; Don-dtianus. 
7 lie-ra rjg yagcrft Kat govoyevoft utoig Here we have the first 
mention of Markianos' fan-dly, soon to play a prominent r6le in the story. Note 
the emphasis on[10V0'YEV00S*. 
II irO'v Eauro-0 crtijinovov Lampe - assessor/ assistant of magistrate. 
15 KOUPMKOUXapfou A Latin loan word: cornicularius. Usually translated 
into Greek as KOPVtKouXaplog: the wearer of a corniculum. (helmet) [W. A. Smith, 
Dictionary of Greek and Roman Antiquities, Vol 13 (J. Murray, London, 1890-91). 
Known primarily as a military official. Du Cange [Glossarium ad Scriptores Mediae 
et Infimae Graecitatis (J. Posuel & C. Rigaud, Lugduni, 1688)] lists the title as one 
often mentioned in the Imperial Notitia (P. Brit. Mus. (Bell 11) 232, AD 346). 
Originally only one cornicularius was attached to each legion (Valerius Maximus 
vi 1.11). The adjutants were also attached to provincial governors. See CIL 3846 
and Cod. Theod. 8.15.5.1. 
16 -roil n p(AS-rou *rýs* iToXEwg Lampe - chief magistrate. Marcus Diaconus, 
Vita Porphyrd Galensis 25,27 and 95. Mark the Deacon refers to TTPWTEUOVTES' 
whom Hill in the commentary assumes to be "'chief councilors" [The Life of 
Porphynj, Bishop of Gaza by Mark the Deacon tr. and comm. G. F. Hill (Clarendon 
Press, Oxford, 1913)]. Hill uses P Cairo 67006 to show that these officials 
governed the villages and were particularly concerned with tax. 
CHAPTER 18 
1 roTE 6 crutt-novog... KiptaTO Julian's first chance to recant. 
3 wcFrc jitav ... 
OPIICFKC: iav Emphasis is on one worship, reflecting the 
tightening of the state. There was a revival of piety and morals with an increased 
emphasis on religion as the instrument of ideology. SHA 10 reflects this necessity 
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for empire by describing Diocletian as the vir rei publicae necessarius (the man 
whom the State needed). 
5 r, & -rAg Eýyevefag ... y4vog Julian's nobility is re-emphasised (cf. special 
treatment of the seven brothers in ch. 35fo. 
13 oý vogiCw Xav0dvew sarcastic echo of 1.1-2 voti(Cw [d \avOavr=tv ae. 
14 ýwXcoil lair of serpent LSJ: Theoc. 24.85 cf. Nic. Th 394, Luc. Philopseudeis 
11 (The story takes place in Egypt and is centered around magic. Magic in the Life 
is discussed more fully in the discussion on chapter twenty). 
14 av6 a-rottaros- -roG ýTr46ov-rog ... a-yvoc3v cf. Epiphanius' 
Panarion 37. 
5, "the animal (snake) (is) tamed by some magical incantation or lulled by some 
other act of the devil to fool them" (in order to let its worshippers, the Ophites, 
kiss it). 
21 Tag rCov PaUIX&V Kr=XEUCF4Et9 ... OýK aKOIfOtUEV 
Julian paints the 
contrast between the earthly king and his soldiers, and the Heavenly king (and 
His soldiers). 
36 akqaý -yf-vvav baptism. Lampe - Basil hom 13.1 (Katpbg rou yEvvijoývat); 
Chrysostom hom 7.2 in Col ("marvel not that generation and destruction take 
place in baptism"). 
CHAPTER 19 
11 4ja, \XovTos- TrXil0oug cf. 45.17. 
12 VOUQ Kparotfttr=vog Further miracles to prove sanctity and indirectly, 
Julian's sanctity. 
CHAPTER 20 
11 ga JtKatg ir4Xvatg Markianos is insistent that Julian is a magician (37: 3) 
and persistently refers to his magical powers (20: 11; 20: 21) to describe how he 
managed to persuade his followers. 31: 3; 31: 11; 36: 9; 37: 7; 37: 9 and 37: 17 all 
refer to how Julian later converts Markianos' son (and others). 37: 4 describes 
how he later destroys a temple. Jesus had been referred to as a magician by 
Celsus (Origen in contra Celsum 1.6,28,38 and 2.9,14) [See D. E. Aune, "Magic in 
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Early Christianity", ANRW 11.23.2 (Walter de Gruyter, Berlin & New York, 
1980), 1507-1557, esp. 1525]. In 1.6 Celsus writes that even the evil can use His 
name with effect as it is so powerful. In the Life of James the Dismembered (BHL 
4101), James is asked by his torturers, "'Are you a NazareneT 'Yes . .... Then are 
you a sorcerer? "". Acts 3: 16; 16: 4 and 16: 8 similarly illustrate Jesus' power this 
time for good, for healing and performing exorcisms [Aune (1980), 1545]. Magic 
itself was not a new phenomenon in Egypt, the location where several Classical 
writers based many of their tales of spells and incantations: Plutarch, On Isis and 
Osiris, p. 361 A-E; Iamblichus, On the mysteries of Egypt, 1.20; 2.11 and 
Heliodoros'Aethiopica 6: 14-5 to name a tiny proportion. The idea of the magician 
was also not alien to Egyptian thought. He was a powerful figure, capable of 
making the gods submit to him [G. Fowden, The Egyptian Hermes (Cambridge 
University Press, Cambridge, London, New York, 1986), esp. 811. Investigation 
into the collection of Greek magical papyri shows that the words itayda (magic), 
tia-yLK09 (magical) and itayog (magician) were not feared or invoked with 
trepidation. Betz concludes that in the Greek magical papyri there is no 
distinction between magic and religion [H. D. Betz, "Magic and Mystery in the 
Greek Magical Papyri", in Magika Hiera: Ancient Greek magic and religion, eds, C. A. 
Faraone and D. Obbink (Oxford University Press, New York and Oxford, 1991), 
244-259, esp. 248]. In the Life, Markianos naturally concludes that Julian's n-dracles 
are due to a form of magic. What he cannot comprehend is its strength, rouo6, rov 
tuxuaEv ý vayda f uý (23: 11 "your magic is so strong"). T1 11 
19 avd-r-qs- delusion/ guilt/ deceit/ treachery. Julian is referring to 
Markianos' fall into worldly delusion. 
25 aKOUW GE OU'TWS' Xaltup6v ... avapdXXogat again the emphasis on 
Julian's fan-dly. 
27 tSg u[Ov tiou Markianos is banking on their shared nobility. This will 
later have ironic overtones when his own son becomes a Christian. 
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CHAPTER 21 
1 Tj KaKfqt Tt CFj TUýXWOEIlg n-ds is the first time Markianos' spiritual 
blindness is alluded to. In a text which is meant to illuminate its listeners/ 
readers, light - both actual and divine - permeates throughout. By contrast, there 
are constant references to blindness, particularly that of Markianos [24: 22 
(ruýXworag bn6 roO 5tapaov); 39: 2 (, ruýxwocig 'Hn Kap&q); 40: 1 (0 ruýxo'g 
MapKtavo'g) and 44: 17 (ruýXwoag uno' roia Btapoxou) 1. Not only can he not see 
the light/ Truth but he has chosen not to see it, despite the events which unfold 
causing him to lose his son, his wife and eventually his life. This theme is 
continued in various forms. When the martyrs are about being placed into 
cauldrons full of burning pitch, asphalt and brimstone, the crowd shout '('L) ruýX9' 
EtMata Kat BuvawrEla' (42.8 "0 blind authority and power"). Blindness to the 
Truth, to Christ is demonstrated physically in chapters twenty-three, twenty-six, 
fifty-one and fifty-nine. In twenty-three as Julian is being beaten, his persecutor 
loses an eye (ýK -r6v ruTTov', rwv EIg, nXTjy1qv &4cpaw rCp ayfqj, r6v 6'ýOax[lo'v 
OZTTW'XE(TEV "one of those beating him, landing blows on the saint, lost an eye"). 
Julian performs a miracle by replacing the eye (&11EKaTE(YT7j(JEV T6V 6ýoax[lbv 6g 
pftV TrcnovOOTa 26.5 "'restored the eye as if there had never been any 
suffering") and the man converts. It is by healing his sight, that physically and 
spiritually the blinded man gains vision: he immediately declares "AX-qO"qg 06, r 6 
Xpurrog'. In chapters fifty-one and fifty-nine, the household servants come to 
take Markianos' wife, Markanilla, away. But EYYtCOVTWv... Tipo', r aU'TijV T6V 
bTTIIPET(-L)V 
... 
ýYEVOVTO ruýXot' (51.13 "'the servants approacl-dng her were 
blinded") ITPO(: FLOVTE9 6E 01 UT111PETat upog auTTIv ý, ruýXoOvTo (59.14). 
As the purpose of the Life is to illuminate and to teach, there are instances 
of those who do believe Julian and hasten to imitate him. The martyrs are the 
carriers of light. Thus when they are locked up in a dank prison where the air 
reeks of the stench of rotting corpses, their very presence, IIETEPaXOV -rb CFKOTOg 
("turns the darkness to light"). Their conversion is described in terms of the blind 
turning to the light. Markianos' son Kelsios denies his parents saying 'C'jiý 
[upluovTat ot &Tio' OKOTt@V E19 a Ct g I ý6), r IIETE)LOetV "YOMýO[LEVOL.. -rou'g -YOV t 
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aTiapvoultat (32.6 "those who compete to pass from darkness to light, will 
in-dtate me... I utterly deny you, my parents"). When the soldiers guarding the 
group of martyrs decide to convert in chapter thirty-four, they wonder whether 
they should disregard such a power which they see before them: aTro' rotoOrou 
ýWT69 etg CFKOT09 ETR(YTpE4X0[1EV ("shall we turn from such fight to darkness? "). 
Julian himself uses the metaphor in 49.28. The culmination of all this occurs in 
the Great Church where the martyrs' relics are kept and consequently miracles 
of healing take place. The author concludes 'ýv r(-p au', r(. ^p -yap ayho rouq) ot 
, ruýXOL avaPXE1TOUatV' ("for in that place, the blind shall see") cf. Matt 11: 5; Luke 
7: 22. 
5 16ta TptaBog olwoucriou There are many instances throughout the 
martyrdom where reaffirmation of the Trinity is proclaimed. Julian tells Markianos 
during his first interrogation that ý[tetg 6'c 5ta TptaBog 6[toouatou aX-90eig 
OPTICTKEUTat 5EtKVU1_tEOa (21.5 "we are proved good worshippers through the 
Trinity which has the same substance"') cf. 49.20; 49.27 and 49.35: ou'Twg 
TRCFTEUCt9 W9 11KOUcrag 4Eva elvat 06v aXT10fi ro'v o'vTa ýv rotg oupavow Ev 
6[toouatw Tpta6t; ("do you believe as you heard that there is one true God, the 
being in the heavens, in the consubstantial Trinity? "). Then there are the more 
in-depth definitions. Thus in 39.18 Christ is not only the son of God but he was 
EV apX'g ýJEVVTIOT19 ýK TOý vaTpo'g a'VEU KatpOý Kat E'VCKa TOU KOCTILOU -raUT71V TTIV 
cFapt<a ýXapcg avEv ampliarog ("in the beginning born from the Father without 
time and for the sake of the world taking this body without seed") and in 57.16 
OV YIV(. L)CFKOUCFL CFUVa1WV1OV Kat auval 5tov ýV ýVOTIJTt VVEUtiaTOg AyLOU Et9 TOU9 
atCovag T@v atCovwv ("He Whom they know eternal and coeternal. in the unity of 
the Holy Spirit forever and ever"). This demonstrates a very clear rejection of 
Arianism. A Eucharistic prayer dated to between 353-360 from S. Sarapion, 
bishop of Thmuis in the Nile Delta shows very similar concerns of the 
relationship between the Trinity [G. Dix, The Shape of the Liturgy (Dacre Press, 
London, 1945), 162ffl. In part of the prayer for communion, the belief in the 
sacrament as a "drug" or medicine is voiced: it makes all who partake of it 
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receive a medicine (lit. drug) of life. For Christianity and healing see discussion 
for chapter 22. 
6 ot ýlt&epot ecol Vowof etcriv A XaXKOt xaXKCrt - Bauer: as material 
for making idols; M. Oot - Acts 17: 29; Dt 4: 28. For gods of brass, iron, wood and 
stone see Daniel 6: 23. 
16 OIUTE &aýakq, g OINTIM. 9 &[Mý JUETa XIjKOU MtlO: 16; LklO: 3; JlO: 12. 
CHAPTER 22 
2 ris- &y&qs- Trponeuýoclcrqg Julian gives an emotional response 
regarding the group who were in his keeping and who were burnt to death on 
Markianos' orders (chapter nineteen). 
10 i<aP8t0TIX'qK-T0U acroevoi3g tarpdg KaP6L0I7X4KT0IJ is a gloss on 
ýgppvrq, rog Sch. X. An(abasis) 3.4.12 (ed. L. Dindorf). There did not seem to be a 
word for heart attack in ancient Greek medical terminology. UXTIKTOU meaning 
seizure could have been the closest an author could come to when describing a 
heart attack. Medical terminology was vague, designating Kap5ta for both the 
heart and the mouth of the oesophagus [C. R. S. Harris, The Heart and the 
Vascular System in Ancient Greek Medicine from Alcmaeon to Galen (Oxford, 
Clarendon Press, 1973), esp. 432]. What we call heart failure was probably 
termed "cardiac passion" (idem 434). See also Caelius Aurelianus in Bk II of De 
Mortibus AcutisXXX Soranus further divides "cardiac passion" into two 
categories: "'common passion" (cardiomona), which is fatal and cardiac syncope 
(KaP6tW'CFCF0VTE9), which has more physiological effects such as increased sensory 
activity of the eyes and ears (idem 439). Galen also uses the term cardiac affection 
(Kap&aK-qý &docatg) [idem 440]. Markianos is merely making the point that Julian is 
a weak and sick. man and needs help. 
14-16 Tu(ý), 6g ý(wrtCct ... PaBtCov-ra 6571yEt ru4)Xo'g a symbol and 
figure of 
mental and spiritual blindness Mt 15: 14; 23: 16; 23: 24. Philo in his de Virtibus 7 
wrote, "But if any person ... pursue instead the riches of vain opinions, relying on 
those riches which are blind, instead of on those which are gifted with acute sight 
and taking a guide for their road who is himself crippled, such men must of 
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necessity fall down". See discussion for chapter seven. uxava')[iEvosr: To let 
oneself be n-dsled/ deceived. Used since the Iliad 23,321. Also in Gen 37: 15 cf. Mt 
24: 24; Lk 21: 8; J 7: 47; Rv 18: 23. 
21 6 ta-rp6g Mt 9: 12; Mk 2: 17; 5: 26; Lk 4: 38-44. Christ's ability to heal was 
one of his most powerful attractions: he healed the blind, the lame, lepers (Lk 5: 
12-16), he raised the dead (Eus HE 4; Justin Apol 1) and performed exorcisms. 
Luke shows how Jesus saved man both in soul and body, "They that are whole 
need not a physician; but they that are sick. I came not to call the righteous but 
sinners to repentance" (5: 31). Cyril of Jerusalem refers to Jesus as "the doctor of 
the body and spirit" (Catechism 10.13). Christ's healing was equivalent to a 
revelation of His infinite capacity of love for mankind [N. Geldenhuys, 
Commentary on the Gospel of Luke (Marshall, Morgan & Scott Ltd, London, 
Edinburgh, 1950), esp. 176]. Throughout this chapter there is an extended 
metaphor concerning health; being healed spiritually is tantamount to 
Christianity itself. Thus in 22: 20 Julian says to Markianos OU'K aT[OýEOYEt CFE 0 
ia, rpog 6 -9'jtiETcpog, W ou uawreg ot xptunavOt OtXijOcard-rTjv E'Xouatv by]-Etav 
("our doctor will not flee from you, He through Whom all Christians have very 
true health"). Markianos asks Kai auZ govos- OtaýaXcardmjv 'EXE19 uyfEtav? (22.18 
1/ and you alone have unfailing health? ") not quite understanding what Julian 
means. By his inability to comprehend the message Julian is bringing, by using 
the same metaphor in a literal sense, Markianos displays his spiritual blindness. 
The metaphor of health gains its greatest physical expression when the martyrs 
have been killed and their remains are buried in the Great Church in 
Antinoopolis (chapters sixty-three and sixty-four). The church becomes a healing 
shrine, following Christ's proclamation (to the man sick with the palsy), "Man, 
thy sins are forgiven thee.., I say unto thee, 'Arise ... and go 
into thine house'. And 
immediately he rose up before him ... and 
departed to his own house, glorifying 
God" (Luke 20: 25). Therefore sickness and sin are synonymous whilst health is 
the natural reward of faith. Thus in the church Yva o ýpxo[iEvog gcTa TKcFrE(, )g 
Ebobg a'ttoýjTat Lytetag, &ý' OýMY5ATIOTE OUVEXETat VOGOU (64: 3 "he who comes 
with faith could be is granted health, no matter what the disease"). 
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CHAPTER 23 
1 irdts- ail tdotg public executioners: Plato, Republic 439c; Lysias 13.56. 
2 &Tao4crETat dg gawrtyag Julian's first torture. 
8 qro'v 6ýOaXjLo'v du(Aecrev also symbolic: see chapter twenty-one. 
CHAPTER 24 
tva rCQ a1yoardrTj..., rAv OtKefav aprznr4v Julian's third chance. 
CHAPTER 25 
6 oupov urine is presumed to banish evil spirits. It is mentioned in a 
fragment of a dernotic Greek magical papyrus [PDM xii 76-107] = (PGM XII 453- 
65) in a spell for separating a man from a woman. Unfortunately the papyrus is 
so fragmentary that the instructions for where and how the urine is used have 
disappeared. PDM xiv 636-69 uses urine in a spell to make a woman love a man 
and in PDM xiv 956-60 it is used as an early pregnancy test (urinate on a plant 
and you can tell if you are pregnant if the plant is scorched the next morning - if 
it is, you are not). In this case, urine may have been used simply because it gave 
off such a bad odour and thus was considered a powerful agent to banish "evil". 
12 Pax(yagov Balsam was renowned for its fragrance. See 48.5-7. 
CHAPTER 27 
7 Tipaytta 6p6 jL-q6&orr: aKOUCYOFV 1 Cor 2: 9; cf. Isa 64: 4. 
12 aercov LSJ - ray of light; Lampe - as supernatural envoy, Acta Andrew and 




6g acFK69 TFýuaqtt9vos- cf. Mt 9: 17 
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20 8taftXAv Referring to a family's expectations of progeny. See Chapter 
Two, 79-81. 
23 cruvaýOcls- also used for sexual intercourse. Plays with Bta6oxi v in initial TI 
clause. 
CHAPTER 29 
2 TT'IV &OýTa T'Iv Eveagriulro alTepaXev alý' ýauroG The boy casts off 
his clothing. He is physically trying to separate himself from the world. 
11 YlVdCFKW uaT4pa 8CUTepag See Chapter Two, 82-86. 
17-18 ot 8ý StBaCFKaXot aýToxl etg ýuy'v Kelsios' teachers are scared that 
they will be held responsible. 
CHAPTER 30 
3 (LS' K'qp6. r, CEV TTUP1 KarEKdTlaav PGM IV (2373-2440) and PGM IV 
(3125-71) give instances of how commonly wax was used in spells in order to 
mould figures. Wax was therefore perhaps a metaphor that the audience could 
easily identify with, given that the magical papyri "'reflect an amazingly broad 
religious and cultural pluralism. (They exhibit) a strong influence of Egyptian 
religion ... expressed in Greek, Demotic and Coptic ... Most texts are mixtures of 
Egyptian, Greek and Jewish religion", [H. D. Betz, The Greek Aftical Papyri in 
Translation (University of Chicago Press, Chicago, 1986), xlv-xlvi]. 
CHAPTER 31 
3 TO'V KapTio%v T719 EILA9 yacrTpog Markianos is emphasising how much 
Kelsios is a part of him. Manuscript D has EXTTI'6og (hope/ expectation), to 
express this meaning. 
t 6 ci3aavrA 1aEvraKOaIwv There are five hundred family servants which 
gives an indication of the size of the family's wealth and importance. 
6-9 Mcraaa robg IIXOKdvoug ... ira tjidrta au', rog Kelsios' mother and 
father in gestures of funeral lament. 
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19 ab dval. TtOU9 Tlý ITUPI KaT-qvdXcoaag Julian is still angry about his 
followers, killed in chapter nineteen. 
CHAPTER 32 
1 Et aKavo(Bv ýdBwv ... dw8tas- cf. Song of Songs 2: 2, "as the bly among 
the thorns". 
CHAPTER 33 
2 ýV t81GJT1K4 ýuXaK@ ... 1TaPaaX4EO6)CFtV I have been unable to trace the 
two different sorts of prisons which are mentioned in the text: EV ýPOUP6C (33.7 & 
47) and the T1OXtT1Kt ýUaKt (47; 56.20; 57.40) which is apparently close to the 
(ýpoupa. The only reference I have encountered about prisons in Antinoopolis 
comes from P. Cairo. Masp 167002. It is a complaint registered by Dioscorus of 
Aphrodite, "'A group of Aphroditans for no just cause were seized by order of 
Menas and thrown into a local prison (in Aphrodito). From there they were 
transferred to a prison in Antinoopolis [rag -n1v ýuXaKiJV Týg 'AVTtvatol (where 
they were tortured)" [L. MacCoull, Dioscorus of Aphrodito: His Work and His 
World (University of California Press, Berkeley, 1988]. 
9 CFKWX4K(ov The first mention of worms. These creatures are a common 
feature of hell [R. Bauckham, The Fate of the Dead: Studies on the Jewish and 
Christian Apocalypses, Supplements to Novum Testamenturn XCIII (Brill, Leiden, 
1998), esp. 1661. The Apocalypse of Peter portrays murderers tormented by 
poisonous animals and worms. This negative portrayal of the lowly worm has its 
roots in Isaiah 66: 24,6 CYK(6XTjt abT61V (in the singular). Here the worms never 
sleep, causing the corpse to experience constant gnawing. The persecutors and 
betrayers of Christ's righteous ones are thus scourged and eaten by unsleeping 
worms [M. Himmelfarb, Tours of Hell: an Apocalyptical Form in Jewish and Christian 
Literature (University of Pennsylvania Press, Philadelphia, 1983), esp. 1161. 
Baukham points out that worms are easily associated with the grave. Jewish 
Gehenna consists of fire, smoke, brimstone and worms [Bauckham (1998), 95ff]. 
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Markianos is eventually killed by worms (62.6-7), a punishment evidently seen 
as just - he is in hell cf. Julian's prediction of his death 57.30ff. 
CHAPTER 34 
15 upoacuopiaaro cf. with 10.27; 35.20: the "'holy trade of men". 
CHAPTER 35 
1 aX), o 8E Wpov... The subplot of the seven brothers and Antony now 
begins. Antony's purpose in the narrative is to baptise the initiated, in this case, 
Kelsios and the soldiers (who have been converted) prior to their ordeals of 
martyrdom cf. Cecilia. 
2 TIP6 T019 KatP010 TOG 8twY11016 ... 80Ukrzifetv OPTjCFKcfq exceptions 
allowing Christian worship seem to have been allowed. The sons are permitted 
to continue worshipping even after the death of their father. 
8 ctxov Tipf-upwrepov jierl au', rCov The martyrs need a priest for (the 
eventual) baptism. 
17 arpart6, rat Xptaroa ... yEvTjcYdjLcOa The brothers want to 
be martyred 
even though they have been offered an amnesty. 
20 UPOaUOPICF04VTE. 9 continuing metaphor of the market place: men are 
"supplied" to God cf. 10: 27; 34.15-6. 
CHAPTER 36 
1 18 Ev -r(ý XEXqOdqrt ou' wrEýavoGTat secret Christians are not condoned 
cf. Martyrdom of Pionitts chapters 12,13,14 (15) and 18 (13-14). 
CHAPTER 38 
4-6 OU, BEV ... Eveoujillonrc Julian's fourth chance. 
CHAPTER 39 
15-16 EvqXXay-q 71 oqjtg ... xta; v Whiter than snow: Ps 51: 7. Julian's physical 
appearance changes: Aune cites Mk 7: 34 where Jesus looks up to heaven and 
sighs (ýarcv4cv) prior to healing a deaf and dumb man [Aune (1980), 15331. The 
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action of looking heavenwards is a form of prayer cf. Lk 18: 13. For praying 
before a miracle, see J 11: 41-2 (also Mk 6: 41; Mt 14: 19; Lk 9: 16; J 6: 11). But 
prayer did not play a major role in Jesus' wonderworking. After the gaze and 
the prayer, then came the need for command, thus "young man, I say to you, 
"arise"' Lk 7: 14, or ""Lazarus, come out" J 11: 43. Here, it is 'Avdar-qOt (39.27). 
26 -rcrpa4gepov Lampe - usual epithet ascribed to Lazarus. Appropriate in 
these circumstances. 
CHAPTER 40 
4 np6g raiO-ra &r=1V6S* etnev The dead man has been brought back to 
life and now gives the listeners an account of hell. He first refers to the 
Ethiopians (for whom see further on in this chapter) and how they brought him 
to ra Karax0ovia and -rt 6puamp. The abyss is a common way to describe hell 
(Rev 9: 1; 9: 2; 17: 8; 20: 3). T6 =10500ýVat T6 aCqta Tý 'Yt ýt W? EXTJýO-qv refers 
to Jewish belief of Creation: 4 Ezra 7: 32, "And the earth shall give back those 
who sleep in it and the dust those who dwell silently in it and the chambers shall 
give back the souls wl-dch have been conunitted to them" [See also Bauckham 
(1998), 2711. By bringing Athanasios back to life, Julian not only demonstates his 
power but gives Athanasios a chance to relate to his living audience what hell is 
like, thus giving them full warning of the fate that awaits sinners. 
5 Atotdnwv The portrayal of demons as Ethiopians is not new. They 
feature in the literature of the desert fathers as the demon of pride (Historia 
Monachorum in Aegypto 7. Also in Apopthegmata Patrum: Arsenius; 32 and Arsenius 
33 cf. Cyril of Scythopolis' Life of Euthymius, chapter 50 (74.15fO, "then the saint 
in a fit of indignation grasped the black cowl and tore it with difficulty from my 
head. In his hand it took on the appearance of a small Ethiopian darting fire from 
his eyes". Ethiopians also figure as devils in the West in the works of John 
Cassian (Collationes Patrum 1.21: the devil in "figura Aethiopis tetri" and in Coll 2. 
13; 19.6). Cassian, of course, was heavily influenced by the desert fathers. The 
association of Ethiopians with devils is still present in the twelfth century in the 
dream of Gregory of Thrace. Gregory vividly reports on the death of one 
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Theodora who observed, I lay at my last gasp, seeing plainly a crowd of Ethiops 
standing in a circle around my bed, crowding around, making a row, practising 
cold deceits and illusions, like dogs and wolves, roaring like a stormy sea, putting 
their heads together to confuse me, bellowing, moaning, croaking, howling, 
growling in chorus, making enquiry into my actions, passing papers round in 
their hands, exchanging mocking looks on their dark and sinister faces, a sight 
that seemed to me more frightening and more bitter than the sight of the 
Gehenna of fire" [cited in G. Every, "'Toll Gates on the Airway", Eastern Churches 
Review 8 (1970), 143]. Quite why and how this characterisation evolved is 
uncertain. Christides observes that it was common for the Byzantines to call 
everyone from North Africa to the equator, AtOL'oneg. "'Following the classical 
tradition, they believed that the word X10thotP came from the word dtow ý Kat(L) 
Thus AICýcoqj means 'the person whose face has been burnt' by the sun" [V. 
Christides, "The Image of the Sudanese in Byzantine Sources", Byzantinoslavica 43 
(1982), 8-17, esp. 11]. In the Life, Ethiopians are given animal attributes: teeth like 
lions and nails like an eagle's (talons), as well as fiery eyes (40.6-7). Himmelfarb 
has pointed out that the demons of hell are usually animals such as lions 
[Himmelfarb (1983), 119]. Here, the author is giving these bestial attributes to his 
own demons. The description of the Ethiopians is also reminiscent of apocalyptic 
literature. In Daniel 4: 33 Nebuchadnezzar is described thus, "his hairs were 
grown like eagles'feathers, and his nails like birds'claws" and in 7: 19, the fourth 
beast is one "whose teeth were of iron and his nails of brass". The Beast in 
Revelation 13 is composed of several animals. Thus the features ascribed to the 
Ethiopians come from apocalyptic literature. This link to Revelation is further 
strengthened by the two men clad in white who arrive to fetch Athanasios from 
hell (ýXoov 6uo XEUXEtf1OVOýJV'F1E9) cf. Rev 3.5; 6.9-10; 7: 9 and 7: 13-14. 
24 -ra KXEtOpa rcý aaKTUXt&(ý a1'JTO11 aýpaytcrojvat cf. Daniel 6: 17, 
"and a stone was brought and laid upon the mouth of the den; and the king 
sealed it with his own signet and with the signet of his lord". This happened just 
before Daniel was thrown into the lions' den. Here, the sealing occurs before the 
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martyrs have their first collective torture in the burning vats of pitch, asphalt and 
brimstone. 
CHAPTER 41 
5 X4P-qres- ... TwUoO 8ý ýOPOU ýjLPX'qOC: 1-CFq9 Tit'aa-99 Kal daýdkrou 
Kal Ormid ý ou In accordance with the emperors' order (37.15-6) cf. Rev 9: 17-18 
brimstone; Rev 20: 10 lake of fire and brimstone. 
CHAPTER 42 
5-6 ot jiýv d'v6pes- ýpowv See Chapter Two, 81 
9 ouW vcKpCov dicoifrmt reference to Athanasios. 
CHAPTER 43 
6 Et 8ý 1LA O&yre their sixth chance. 
it 1 9w dKOpeuirc atuXuvTl A great part of Markianos' distress is his sense of 
shame 
CHAPTER 44 
16 Sý acpdaltiog vcaVfCFKOg K4Xatos- The name of Markianos' son is 
finally given. Kelsios now enters the story in his own right. 
15-16 oýVQ Egý oW au'TAv auoX&rEtg Markianos agrees to this probably 
thinking that his wife will change her son's mind. Kelsios thinks of converting his 
mother (the woman) rather than his father. 
CHAPTER 45 
AYC[ICdV, IITI ý7TOýEPWV t8dV Katogevov r6v uldv Markianos 
cannot cope with the thought of his son's death and leaves it to his assessor. 
2 r6v CFUYKdoE6pov advisor to magistrate - Palladius HL 62; Socrates HE 
7.20-3 8g roO (jrpa-rTjyoO 'ApBapouptou GUyKaOE&POg 19V. 
9 aytog K6\atos- Kelsios is now elevated to sainthood. 
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10 Elp4vilv Mous, To narpt' usually part of the liturgy. By the fourth 
century, dipil vq vdaw was the bishop's greeting in the liturgy. 
12-13 aVCKdxXaC4EV M' TH'aaa extreme heat cf. furnace in Daniel 3: 19; 4: 16; 4: 
23. 
CHAPTER 48 
1 &W4011 6 -rduog ýv ý Aaav cf. 7.1; 14.1. 
2A etwouta O'agy'l the odour of sanctity which always accompanies 
divine intervention cf. 14.4. 
6 KPIVWV Kal ýdswv cf. 6.9-10 again to denote virginity and martyrdom. 
ý65cov, roses, flower very early in Egypt according to Theophrastus, HP 6.8.6, 
. 41 .. position and a suitable climate contribute most to the fragrance of roses, 
giliflowers and other flowers. Thus in Egypt, while all other flowers and sweet 
herbs are scentless, the myrtles are marvellously fragrant". 
7p aXad gou cf. 25.12. Theophrastus, HP 9.6.1 ff places balsam of Mecca in 
his list of ap(Bliara. Its main attribute is its "exceedingly great and rich" fragrance 
"'so that that which comes from a small amount is perceived for a wide 
distance... ". 9.6.4 higbilights the difficulties obtaining balsam in large quantities 
and thus its corresponding preciousness. It has to be cultivated and "from the 
larger park are obtained twelve vessels containing each about three pints ... ; the 
pure gum sells for twice its weight in silver, the mixed sort at a price 
proportionate to its purity". 
vap6ou spikenard Nardostachys Jatamansi - Theophrastus, HP 9.7.2 again 
includes it in his apQ)ttara which mentions "cassia, cinnamon, cardamon, 
spikenard, nairon, balsam of Mecca, crocus, myrrh, kypeiron, ginger-grass, 
sweet-flag, sweet marjoram, lotos and dill"' cf. LXX Song of Songs 1.12, "While 
the king sitteth at his table, my spikenard sendeth forth the smell thereof". Thus 
all the plants and flowers that Markianilla senses are renowned for their 
exceptional fragrance. 
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CHAPTER 49 
3-4 6 ta-rp6g ... ýyfetav See chapter twenty-two. 
4 -rpaugd-rcov mortal wounds now, in keeping with the medical metaphor. 
42 apX-QV Kal -rAos- CFOE)%TIVIQV Ka-r4(YT1j(YEv The inclusion of the moon 
adds to the general background of Egyptian belief, in the same way as 
magic. Iamblichus, in de mysteriis VIII 2-3 wrote, "another sovereignty, over the 
whole of mortal nature, they give to the moon". Fowden discussed the deep 
belief held by the Egyptians in the power of the moon as represented by the god 
Thoth [Fowden (1986), 22]. He quotes an inscription from the temple of Amun at 
Hibis (Davies, Temple of Hibis, pl. 31), "(the moon) ruler of the stars, distinguishes 
seasons, months and years". Thus Thoth and by affiliation the moon, becomes 
the Lord of Time and hence controller of Fate. The localisation of Thoth's cult 
was at Hermoupolis Magna which was very near to Antinoopolis. The city of 
Antinous would very probably have picked up influences. 
CHAPTER 50 
(YUVTPOI109 IE'YEVETO 0 TOTF09 cf. 7.1; 14.1. 
2-3 cuta-rcuua- 5t, 6 WXqua 2 Cor 4.13, "1 believed and therefore have I 
spoken" 
6 uaTAp aýTýg YEYOV(ýg 4Ev r(ý paurtugart See Chapter Two, 77-79. 
CHAPTER 51 
9 Ayqtdv Kelsios calls his father "governor". He completely fails to 
recognise him as his worldly father. 
10-11 W O"TIEP ougrE 4E Id crE oltBa Ttarcpa OUTE awril av6pa See Chapter 
Two, 82-85. 
12 rAv YlUVatKa ... Etg TO`v OtKov auaxoývat Markianos orders his wife 
to be taken back to where she belongs: in the home. 
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CHAPTER 52 
3 riý) Trupt iYapaftolvat the seven brothers and twenty soldiers are 
burnt. Potency of the number seven: Rev 1: 4; 1: 11; 1: 12 (seven churches, seven 
spirits before His throne, seven golden candlesticks). 
CHAPTER 53 
3 Mafftavo'. q ou"Tws- ýptairo their seventh chance. 
4 civat-Lov Ayo, 01tat 'etnetv A sarcastic reminder of their initial 
confrontation when Julian was silent (20.12ff). 
25-6 OýK T'IXOOV Ctpl]V-QV TlEjaýat ... aXXa tLaxatpav Mt 10.33-7, "But 
whosoever shall deny me before men, him will I also deny before my Father 
which is in Heaven. Think not that I am come to send peace on earth: I came not 
to send peace, but a sword. For I am come to set a man at variance against his 
father and the daughter against her mother and the daughter-in-law against her 
mother-in-law... He that loveth father or mother more than me is not worthy of 
me: and he that loveth son or daughter more than me is not worthy of me" 




2 -roil Ai. 6s- vaov Temple of Zeus in Antinoopolis. I have not been able 
to trace it. 
5 I'lXeKTPOU statues/ idols of amber. Od. 4.73, XpucroD T' IIXEKTPOU TE Kat 
apyUPOU W WýaVTOS-... Telemachos says to Nestor's son, "'you see ... the flashing 71 
of gold, of amber, of silver and of ivory? Of such sort must be the court of 
Olympian Zeus within". Amber is thus associated with luxury and wealth. Pliny 
in NH 37.31ff (37.49) declares that it is so precious that a small statue made from 
amber costs more than a group of healthy slaves. He also ascribes healing 
powers to it against "fevers and diseases", which could be another reason for 
amber's use as a material for making idols. 
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8 avoty&rog -roO vao6 8ta ro' ir(3v Pa(YtX&)v yEveoXtov the temple 
is opened once a year, o"v E'Oog EcrAv a'Tiat ToO E'Toug avolyEGOat roD Ato"r vadv. 
P. Beatty Panopolos 2.164 shows that Diocletian and Maxin-dan had 
different birthdays [T. C. Skeat, Papyrifrom Panopolis in the Chester Beatty Library, 
Dublin (Hodges, Dublin, 1964), 145ffl. Maximian's birthday is commemorated by 
a panegyric by Mamertinus. Seston argues that it celebrates his dies imperii (when 
he assumed the title of Herculius) [W. Seston, "Jovius et Herculius ou 
Y'6phiphanie' des Utrarques", Historia 1 (1950), 257-266, esp. 251ff], but Barnes 
points out that modern editions take the day of celebration (22nd December) as 
Diocletian and Maxin-danýs joint birthday (geminus natalis) [Barnes (1982), 58, n. 
521. This is complicated by the variants in BM Harleianus 2480. It has genuinus or 
genui nus (two separate words). Wistrand and Skeat both consider that these 
readings are "'stenu-natically of equal value to the geminus of the other 
manuscripts and deserves preference on historical grounds" [E. Wistrand, "A 
Note on the 'Gen-dnus Natalis' of the Emperor Maxin-dan", Eranos 62 (1964), 131- 
145; Skeat (1964)]. 
CHAPTER 57 
19 ra -yXunra of pagan images/ statues - Acta Petri et Paulos 26. 
E0L iTav, ra ira yXuivril etg oýBE'v TtcptE'crril- 0' 8' va'g... ýPuUaOij cf. 
Isaiah 19.1, "'Behold the Lord rideth upon a swift cloud and shall come unto 
Egypt. And the idols of Egypt shall be moved at his presence and shall fall to the 
ground". 
22 Wilvwv Jul Ep 1.4; Cod. just 1.11.10. Historia Monachorum in Aegypto 8. 
29. 
31 5t1jVCKEcYTdnrTj a'pucrcFs-... r)1LaPdXQ More descriptions of hell, including 
the worms. 
CHAPTER 58 
3A Be ayfa BaatXtcraa Basilissa reappears to foretell Julian's death. See 
Chapter Two, 106. 
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CHAPTER 59 
11 -robg 6'ýOaXgobg ... ýtopuxOljvat Antonios' and Athanasios' eyes are 
dug out with hooks. Eeopux0hvat I. Sj gouge out: Hdt 8.116 (a Thracian king 
gouges out his sons' eyes for their disobedience) cf Judges 16.21, where the 
Philistines carve out Samson's eyes. 
CHAPTER 60 
5 robg noBag aý, ro(l Z? %ctxov cf. Andronikos in The Attic Nights of Aulus 
Gellius (5.14), "he (the lion) came close to the man, was now half dead from 
fright, and gently licked his feet and hands". Part of Blandina's terrible ordeals, 
described in the Martyrs of Lyons, included being thrown to the lions but she 
remained unharmed. 
CHAPTER 61 
1 4 avap. XOývat The saints are mixed with common criminals cf. Jesus. 
1 aTIOKEýaWFOAvat They are all finally beheaded. 
CHAPTER 62 
ýX' AYEIMI)v ... CM(4ý1'nKas- avapaX6v E17VrzU(YCV Markianos dies, 
consumed by worms cf. Julian's prohecy 57.30-32. 
CHAPTER 63 
3 nig 4juxag r6v 6ytwv ... oUkag distinguishing the bodies of the saints 
from the sinners, allegorical/ metaphorical. 
1 4 Ev (YX4jLart napO4vwv The saints are emphasised as virgins. 
I 10 4EV lrrdxet 'AVTIV(aV ... iouxLwv The date and location of the 
martyrdoms are re-established. See Chapter One, 36. 
13 ýv va liElaM3 C: KKXIICFtq See Chapter One, 37-38. 
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CHAPTER 64 
5 dvaYKd-10V 8ý Kdl TOOTO etncv T6 Oa6ga to establish sanctity. 
6 &d again for authenticity. 
6-7 oU'Belq ajLýUFP-qTE-t c': wg -rjg a4gepov more attempts to prove 
authenticity. 
9 'ErtýavEfag See Chapter One, 36. 
12 71tWo-q ýytefaq in both senses. Health is restored. 
17-18 Kai OU'K &C-1 jidvov, aXX' 4TUOUBTITFOTE ... 
&KX1qafat references to 
other churches of Julian. The Synaxarium often mentions the martyrion of Julian 
several times as being "nXTIat'ov -roo ýopou" (near the Forum). Synax 204.14,232. 
54,377.19,758.6,762.23,800.21. janin notes that the foundation of the 
martyrion was uncertain. It was near to the bronze monument called the perdix. 
Constantine V tried to burn it down together with the monks inside because 
they did not conform to his iconoclast views [R. Janin, La g6ographie icclisiastique 
de 1'emPire byzantin: III les 6glises et les monasfýres (Institut de franqais; d'6tudes 




.1 he Of 
Andronikos and Athanasia 
)10 
L 183 BL'09 Kal UOXI-TIEI'a TOO 6(F'L'ou laairp6g Titi6v 'AvBpoVL'KOU 
Kal iriir aýTolg auggou Aoavacrtag 
1. lToxxa gEv ýcri-t Kai a, Äxa KoagoovTa Tliv tteya), OT[Oxtv 
'Avi-tox4nav. To, xpq[Ialicrat ine 17p&rov Ev ATü ro'ug [taüillrag 
XptcrTtavoug, ü), r liou (>llcrltv o Oeilyopcýg AoUKäg, EV TÜ ßißXip 
TCOV lTP4E6)v, Kal Iro, ilaarüv TrpüyrEuietv Kat lipoKaOfiaüca TCOV EV 
Tfi efüSq 116Xeü)V, giETa AV ß«O'Lýi5a Kdt VdE'aV E'MKXlpgtCF0tV 
Tü)Iiilv, Tilv KtüvuTam*vou ýlqlj-(- JýCO yap >, E'YELV TO TE IIE iaoý 
Kat TO KAXOg aU'Tfig, OTIEPPUnTi TE TEtX(ZV Kat Xctoü 
10 lTOÄUIT? %AOEtCtV, tý, r o'Xi'YOV il% Kat 1TaVTEXQG Oý6EV TOUTWV T[PO9 
apET-qV CFUVrGXOýýü)V' 8' 5E lT>, gov ATiriv aýTCov TE Kat irCov 
XOUAV TravT(i)v (ýat6f>uvEt Kat gts, 6KPOV KOCF[ld, TO' 'YEVE'TClpaV 
%v 
CtVat Kat aptaTov Tp( 
I EV TE Tdtg Av(: "KaOcv 
15 KaPTT09 CzanV 6Kj\CT'jS' 





1 aV6AV OIIOÜ Ka -yuvatKCüV OiE0ý"V 
; VOtg Kat a'Xpt TCW KaG' Ilgk- ljg 5h 
t o vüv lijCiv lipo-rE0Eig els, ötýyncrtv, 6 
t11p MÖ9 'ÄV6POVLKO9* 0 KO. T aýtýCrrEP0U9 
Toug pfoug, TbV KOCF[ttKO'V 5-q)La5iq Kat T6V [LOVa5tK6V, 
KcXaptcr[l4-vo)g CAaag Gco- W"aTrcp 6il Ta TOD X6you ITPOI OVTa 
6-q? Aact (y#caTcpov- 
0 20 2. OuTog y4va [LEV TOV EV 'AvTLoXctq ETRýaVEGTaTQ9' TixOA)Tq) 
iSz 
8E 5aqaX&TaTO! 9, KaL T6 ttd-Cov aiTcarrwV, Tý TrOXtTdq 
OGCOýaEOTOWO. T" O(PYUPOTTP&rllT T06T(I, ) TO 0 Z ýMT464EU[ta' Kao' ' -rdi-'g 
1A 17&OtV EaUTbV E6CIKVU alTPOCFKOTIOV, Kalt Tb 4JUXfi TO' ITXEOV I"I 1-b 
aapKL vEt. tovra- ou' -yap Tt'XEovet(q iTpoaCK4ELTO' TO EtpljjjCVOV 
25 1P llertb)v elnTlla'EUVCý Etig TObg aTFXACFTOUg 0" X&JETaL TýOOUg 
avTX6v Lav aL le, Lg IT42VY, ITWV IL&Uov Gepand K ItovaX63v 
TIEPUT061MV, Ta EK 6tKaWV TFOpCjJV CLIJTq) KaL TTIS' TQ(VIjS' 89 
TI c dL &ý, EL&2ýg 7it1cpat iripoayLvotteva Xp&aToý &jtWcpaLg Tdt'g y PULV 
IJV EKKEVCOV* CFUVýITTO & M'Tiý KaýL yujrý io6liq) -ya*tIOU, ()U a Vil YaTlIp 
30 T(Zv OgorrýXvcov nv6ýg- '1(, )dvvils-, Tolivo 'AOava(yt'a Tý OUYaTpt 
UITýPXC Tý O'VOIJLa' POTIOZCG EM KaXq) Tlý OtV6PL -YCVOjLCVTj, T-qV 
183br 0VTO)g &OavaOl-av ýCpatluti(Og T119 KXACFEC09, cruv ah T Cp 
EKX-qpW'CFaTO' oý yap iTQG c^w au'Tdt'g -ra roO TTXOUTOU KaL TT19 
implouOlag ýut6ocrw XdPOL Kal aUt-qOlV Tq) GIJVOLKODVTI 
11 1 35 'AOavacrt'a 7TOTE' 1UTTETiOCTO, &V oTroig av attýoTr=potg crutipilll && 
-rýg TC)V XPII116T(L)V tiaXov &noj3oXýg CkPCOTýcrat OcA iTavTix 
l1v Kat notoboa Kat XEJOUaa* TPLOI 'Yap liotpatg ad ra ITPOCFOVTa 
allT6tS' 5LapobvTcg, Tý [ltý JAEV, CL9 TOV OU<OV aTrEXPCOVTO KaL 
Tou'g iTept rot, ou<ov- Tb &GUTýpq 6ý, C19 5taTP411V KA 
40 ucpýBoXijv TG)v Tyr(, )XCov- Ka't it XotiT4 ag OcpaiTctav TCov 
9-42 
&RBIQ IIOUVTU)V Th 'AvTL6Xou, ýEVWV Kai tiOVaXGJV' 
3. Hcrav 6E TOM T619 EV Tý noXct aXe6o'v ot. gaKaptot ouTot, 
X6. PtV Tý! g OCCIPEaTOAJ ITOXITELag OtýT6V, 6taýCPOVrG)9 (YT4EffOtlCVOt' 
7-u<TovTat 8ý- au'Totg TcKva 66o- appEv [tcv To upayrov- o Yj Kai 
45 liti)avvrlv ýKacaav- OýXkl BE TZO [LET' aU'Tq Map-La Taurg To' 
ovov[ta- To aIT' CKCL'VOU 6ý (YUV04Kag Kai Trt(yrctg acF4)aX4tg 
183bv ajlýoTcpol IC'OEVTO TOO [ITIKEII crilvlexoetv &XXAXOIg ITap, gx-qv 'Sh 
TI)V CWTIV OU'T(L)g o'uv Tt aapK't Kai TI&CFatig Tdlg crapmc&g 
II ETROU tual g alTOTat4[LEVOt, 8XIqV 'v ' iTiv iTapetXov TCp mculian 1-11 PO 11 
50 Ka%L rdLg 'cpyotg Tob Trvg4Uamig. TC'tg ^fa'p TPEIS' Thg ýýOjld60g 
e. k Tj[tEpCtS', ACUTCPaV (ýTj[& Kai TETP6.5a Kai Ilapa(YKIEUTIV, 0 W109 
%%-fAcp 
[tcv 'AvBP014KO9, tIETa TCOV OttOTEXVO)V Kai OROTPOMOV 8XO9 
alTypxoxdTo ag reptuoulaw &v6p6v, avaTryip(dv TE Kai TrT(JXCOV, 
XOUTPdLg TE BOUXOTTPEITC)g OepaiTcuwv au, Totg TO a8tia 
55 ITeTTOVIIK69, Kat, TT%IV &X)LTjv iTa(yav airrovcti(A)v avaiTauaw 
0aultaot'a Wava(ROý T6V OtLOYEVCOV YUVatKt3V Okalg MaOtV 
CLXCV 0 OtOg KOCL TL TpaX%U Kai CtV(JtlaXOV, CIT' '1(3719 TýJ aV5PI 
cuotd, ro Týv Trpovotav. 
4. Tb 6ý Kupl-aKfi T6 KUptaKO'v a[týo-rEpoug cttxcv allTOUg EWOEV 
60 el f0%I%0. hIa, - CWG COITEPOLS, Tag cuXas, Tiý Klupup Tipo(ya-yovTas- vu<a c Týp 
ICZ( 
184 IT (p T6V lrlai&i)V 1rZT09 ilPtuc-To Týg YlXuc(as- 6WWKaToV KaL 
64KaTOV Tro BCUTýpw , a' TLS- I ,, acrOcv a alffag Etamvafwg 
TIPO(YIETICCFEV. cH &C tIATIlp abTO)V, OU'ITOJ TýAOS! ýXOUUljg Týg 
opoptvýg Botoxoyiag, I'IXOE TF , TýV O'tkM'V EVWKClPaJ0aL Ta pog 
65 Trat5t'a au'TW- Kat cupfum abTa X&ppq) ITUPETCO CrUVEXOIIEVO, 
-P . -t -Av" PapeL crTcvaygoýv cvý66pa ouTog yap TIV TW VOCFOU TO alTIOV KaL 
KL-tTaTcLVOvEva- 6ýg 014JV CFTpEýOtIEVjj Ta GITX(xPma Ka-L TiJv 
Kap, 5iav KoinoitEvo &tV69, a'VEtCFtV EV Tb KXtVII a&Mýg KaL 
a-r<atcrattEvo Ta Ulm TEKVa Kat tbECFOV au'TQL)v EauT-qv 
70 napaticipacra, cog otov Tc lTaKtMOdTO Tb II&E)09- Kat yap OU'5ý 
" Op ý av , WE, It 
PPA- &X(P TtVL IJTOV un IJTL YC 111QTpt KaL TauTa 
ýtXOTrat&, To' PX6TCtV Tfi VOO`(P Ka[LVOVTag A[IýOTEPOUr TOIJr 
4' ITC&6aS! * Et yap Kal 411XOOCOS' TIV h YUVTI, aXXa YC (YTrXayXvots' 
-IP- T(Ag [11jTPlLK6t9 eKattnT42TO KaL alU'TC&g 5111TOU TaL9 aVa'yl<aLg TT19 
75 ýU(FC(a5. V TO(VUV 'AV6POVLKO9 ElTEt Tg? %09 EtXeV 6 O'POPO9 EV T42 
v0t01-% 184v OU<q) YEVO[tEV09,6)9 liEpa TOZU 1 JIETP(OU KCt()d50UUCLV, -oTtaT0 T-qV 
IIC, (YI%UYOV' ýTPEL BE TFap' ab g ýKOUar=V Wr OUX UITVOU TFOOOS', IJTý 'I 
-t 11 
OWT09 TEKVCOV 01100 VOUOUVT(j)V Ev5ov -qv TaUTIJV 
p%% TTapaJ<aTCXG)V- Trp0aEX()C'dV Kat r(]3v TFat, 5&3v &ý%UEV09, KpaTatav 
p 80 CUp-S TIJV &P'ýWTMV dT6V* TV' ElTiOtIlt Tb Tijg OCtag rpa4)ý9, 
. ýLrs- 
0 '64EV 
'%I lk 1% U OUV aYEVVIE9 CFKUOP(I)ITOV CLITCOV 11 ITa. &-SV, TOOTO JIOVOV 
co4taw n3 WAillta mr, mip4w ye-, m4cr&v 
5. Kdt mpcuCýj 617EICRV 'Et(L) Týg lT6XCW! 9 EV TýJ Vao TOO 'Ay(ou 
% To% -I [tapTupog louXtav6-- c'vOa 6T'l Kat U9 TOVEtig allTOfJ TCO&ýOat 
Ipv rp r? 85 OUVý31Q- KCI'L TIaPETELVEV EUXO[tEVOS' aXpIg CKTT19 6ýOag TAS' ý[IEpag 
Iq EKdCFC. 09 5%C ITPOCF4yfLCFE Tfi o'tKt'q iulTOCFTP4*aS7 AM" Týg 
ITPOOCUXýg, ýQKOUCFC Oplq'VG)V Kat 6XO)LUytl6)V* ITOXXOID GIJPPEUGaVTO9 
Oxxou dig To"V O, U<ov CcU, TO^U- C, t(rExo(, bV ac, cupev attýOTEpa Ta 
vatBia VEKpa EV tltý Kai Tý av'Th KVVII KEttLeva' Kat TTIV 
90 0-ýýUyov, ýavcpcog 4611 Tqýj miOet vevuqgcvijv. IlapaXp%ia youv 
185 4EIGELCR TOV CbKTTIIPLOV OU<OV, 09 TIV EV T(p OtKq) CLUTOU-, ' Kat 
1TPIIVT'lg TFCCF(I)V EtS' TO c&4*s, &Mg Ttg Kao(opttTo '14, T& 
If%A%I- 4EKELVOU Kat 5talTpaTTo[lCV03 KaL ýOC'YYO[lCVOr 0Cp[l*QV -yap EKEL 
%AJ, Tlý KIUPW, Tqv 4Eu'X%qV Kat (TUXvn'v Tipocrayallb)V TIV ITPOO'KUVIIOtV, 
95 e6xaptcFTc)v 'E'J\Eycv- 0" Ktfolos, olý&W67,1 0 Kdoloý- d"C7,0- W'S" 7J9 
A2, 40 t 46 Ki cyel146"ro OtAr ' omiler Ail04)tl 
, -dAoy, 71v, e'Po, v -zr rotý5- az'w-i1qr'EýcXOw'v 5ý, TrapaKaXdv e'TretpaTo 
Tqv po-qO'ov ouvalToOavdv -r6tg TEKVOtg ýýtC[ICVIJV, Kal JVQ 6ý ýtV 
oXo)g En avcXottcvqv- "ii ydp tic W1. CýV', 'EXcyc- impti=069 TE 
1(X) KaL YOEP%OV Wl clwbg pITcpa ýLX6TEKvov &oXýCoucra- "ajl40TCPCOV 
4s-6 
JJLOL TCOV KX6&. L)V TIEPtjjpljtIEVWV; ITP09 T(Va TOO ), Otl[TOb PXE4U; ýV 
, nm 64e ir'o C4ov KaTaiTaU(Y(i) TOU Traooug, a'iTatg h KaWnats- 
ýtai(ýV-qs! -yoycvlq[t-Ev-q; TaOTa KaL Ta OUTWV EXO[LEVOL TTIV 
'Aoavaofav cruvciýoucrav- tteTa Ocp[týg Tfig -rCov BaKPýCOV ýTrtpp0h! g, 
185 105 TTaparXqTLKdtg Xoyotg o Odog oyap&To avýXctv I 'Av6pOVtKOS! * 
If ,p It % ol [tTj OUT63 YUVOIL , 
X6YG)V- %tiq KaTa glall TG)v afýPOVCOV Kat 
aVaOTWCW aTK6a JITI KCIMI[LEMV, ýKT(bg TOO TFPOCFIIKOVTCG 
), PI 
oyou aiToWpou Ta 
t-I 
rcKva -qli(, )v- ct 
%% 
-yap Kat iltriv TEovAKacrtv, 
dMi 6L-49 ffdprwý Ogmp 4' O'UTrcp &pa KaL upocFeX4(ýOTIcrav, 
110 G0449 IrO% CrUjl(tlýPOV hlftV T4G K&KEL'VOtg OU<OVOjI'QUaVTog auTa licv 
-yap -Ta TEKVa -Q[IWV allWlla ffyWO'eA*6-rO iTptv ycucraaOaL T6v 
Td-U PiOU KaKCOV' h [CtV 6C TO% ffoJ6, OvAi . 
ýý7 ownpiar aiTt6div 
Ipv TI qL"(FT, Eu(TaTo, tt-q5rzv()g OVTO! g ell TOO TTCPtCFT16VTO9 '[L&g KOCL 
ITPOg CaUTO CTn(JTPGýOVTO9 
115 
6. To4Totg ra clwara Tqv auývyov uapajtvNa6jLcvogý IT42A T%qV 
I% EK4ýOpaV T6V XE46V(j)V amouSaCC. ZUVýXOC 6ý ITaCTOt -q' TFoXIS7 
crXc56v, Kat all'Tbg 0 flaTptapXT19 O'UV a'tia TCO Kj\TIN Tlam' OU C 
'Yap 4EKEtVCP ETIJ'yXavov ayVWaTOt Bta TO' iTcptov tog ol. VaL TTI!; 
I-I%J0 xP apET119 KaL &5&FLtIOV* CTTa & Ta vevotttattEva TravTa rc racavircg, 
185V 120 r#fi ITObg VEKPOU%g T6V Tia(&ov &&SKaaLv ýv Tq) PilO&i-t vaiý 
1 109 - corr. ex TravTag 
TWO &yLou 'IOUXtaV40b KaTaOc'ttevot (YUV T&g iypoy6vow aýTOJV' 
, rZov tiaKdpiov ýv 'Av5povu<ov ticO' ýaunku o IlaTpL6pxTls- 
'cXwv, RE 
4ag TZO ýmamudov ýTFECFTpe*v. 'H 'A()avacrw' 8ý T6 Tjfýq T& 
T&WOV TTapC[tcLVE, &-IVQG KOIrrOtIEVY) MKPUCý TC Ocpttdtg 
lk 
I 
C.. 125 TlCptppEOtlCV'Q, Kal tl-QBýtltaV 6XWS' BCXOIIEV-q Uap6XX-QO'LV &09 
IAfA fp %wfpfr% alUTIIV lUl7CXO(L)V UITV09 KaL aKOIJCFaV 11OUXaigaL JTCjTotlQK6V' 0 6, G 
UHV09, OVap CIXEV OCUTI) EM(YTC(VTa TOV IMPTUpa, Kal TOU 
&VeV6&OU OpliV0U Kat TßV ä(YXýTü)V iSaKpý(OV JSCUTEP ElTLTt[I(ÜVrOý 
Kat TötaOTa ITPOCT(pü)V0fJVTa Kat Xgyovra, "TL'vog xaptv (i) yuvat 
01 'Sa ü-)g 130 aKalp« TE Kat aTrapWopATa ßOUXEt Op'qV4V; OýK Ot OVIITý 
oijua ovylTous- Tidt5ag -y-e-ygvvqKag-, oug ehit aü)i-npi-q 1-ipo64XW 
v% api-L ocbg 6 4)tX&vopcoTTog TTpocyXap4EGOat EU'56<ýCTE' [Uq KX&C 
TO[VUV ra T4KVa* ou -yaP a*6Ta EyrEpew" KX&IFE &E tia, \Xov ira Ev 
001L 186V Po ElWaL(Y tlEva a r- KaL Pq. OV I Buvilo-O alTooAupat rag 
135 6dKPUO'L". Thv 6c -rouT(j)v aKoucrauav, iTapEu6u o' Tc u'TTvos- aVIIKE, 
% \-QO '9& abTfi Kat T%o ITOA ttCT' EKE'LVOU Týg OtOUVLag- ITapaK, CLO11 
Týg IýMXý9* IIEL Ta TEKVa ttOU ETT' &XI10aaS' CGMV EV OUPa-V6'tg", 
I. kr%fp to 
% 
VElla KaL KaO' EaUTTIV UlTCXdXEt, Bta 7T6tOV XOYOV T4(Stg OPIIVOtg 
CKT*OjtaL; " 4ELTa Tfi&E KaKdCFE Tbv vabv 7Tcptpxco[tEvij, aw Tov 
1 140 EV lcklvotg abTý TOU'g TTCtpaKXTjI-LKOU'9 XCCXA(YaVTa X6, youg t5etv 
1 -125 -corr. ex. li'q 5ý fitav U 
2.5,91 
YXIXOtICIýQ- TOO VCWK6pOU ýn6OGTO- O'GTtg qV apa 0 floVaXog, 0 
I o% % T6v vabv rfig i7apeXooýmIg VUKTC'G CIMEX WV Kal CrUXXaXAaa9 
auTil . Kat -Y&P 6 ttap-rug cv (Y)(QtlaTL TaUTIJ govdiXou ýýan* 6 6c 
vcwopog rq) lwpoMýq) rhs- cp(j)T4crc(L)g ývc% yEyov - 'yv(, ) y% 09 (L)g 42 ap 
145 auTTIv octav oTiTaamv c(, )paKEvaL- OU'SEIS"', 411CFEV* NO KUPIpa tIOU, 
[tovaXo'g cltcrýXOEV I'EVTCC-UOa- TQ)v TdO vaoO OupG)v dig 6p&v 4'e"Xctg, 
tp 187 oXwv -qkýý'LajiEvcov". 'H 6ý ýMXIIýEt TE KaL I 44(p auveXopEvil, 
TOV 1610V OIKOV KaTa)ajlp&VCt* KaL Tiý AVSýt 6i. -qyetTat rh ovap 
aU'Th Kal ýWpa[IEVa KOCL Xc), aX-qlt&a- tICTa' 6ý TIIV TO&OW 
150 6týyijatv, ýTpt upbg auT6v- "EtIO't YXUKUTaTe a'vcp, Kat TWV 
p ýIAT&(A)V TIVCJV T6KVG)V Tiý CýV 4'ETI TTapuiTijpy[t4Evojv, 5t' c4)EcFEpg 
+At 
i1v &TroTdtaa6aC Tc rý) K&tl(jý KaL lrlpb! 9 TOV TI(YU)CLOV PtOV 
aUT011OXýaCrL* &V ý TG)V -rEKvcov aTopyq L4) Kat Totg , A P, ^ Ev PUP 
II 'BEV iTapatiEvetv av4TrctoE, V-uV ouv EITCLITEP Tltrtv OU E(YrLV 
p 155 ý[tvo&Lv- 4A 4E[tok uet'Ou tiovaaT, -qptq) YUVaLKGJV 6XapOav [tc 
10k alTOKELPOV, (bg a"v 6La" Ti-Ig 0'tcrK-q'crco)g Kat iTpu'yrov rýg ToO OEOO 
4)txavop(x) , TfLag, % T. TO atCFXOg Tjoa(I)g T(, )v I C[IC)V jT), -qjjtjE), r=t6V, 
I anovi'qu[tat". To4TCOV Ure"L 6 VaKa'pLog v 'AvBpOVLKOS7 11KOUaEV* 
uTray, c y6vai! ', ý-qm Ttp'()g 6TAV* "Kat TO'V TOtOOTOV XO)FLCFtL6V 
A 160 giav cp5ojt&6a PaOUTEpag 4ýPCVZ)g allTOtl&TI, BOKLtM(YOV KaTa 
2S'l 
%1y 
187v jEau-rA'v* Kat a Toý, rQ Eln[tEvols' 0), ocrXEPC)g, iro' riog 0-od 
YaWLt! »7aZ WAglIgf. ýH 5ý Kat IIETa T-qV lTapa6pOilhV Tilg T8V 
e% 
11[UEPCOV ýß60[t4609, Ta ATa 'rdtg' lTPOT9pOtg Kat ýpovoüaa Kat 
x01M Eyoucra, mý av pi. 61E6euaýUiro- EýAS- o'UV E'KäV<0>V 
%0 165 [tETaKaXdTaL TO'v 6TOO ITEVOEPOV, KaL TOUTq) ýv obafav 
alTa(yav &mTP&Pag- "illag ýýIj- " 6ptý Ilou, Ocp[Lbg ITMOS. 71 REV KU C0 
EiXcv 01WOO Tolbg 'A-yioug T6Troug 'W-o0ai TE Kak npocwuvýaav 
Uu EUTIE b 6ý et, p h[etv oliot KaTa -Taul-ilv 6'Q TI"jv aiio6-qtttav, T6 
pA 
xpcog a-noTwat Týg ýuaEwg, UlTb OCCO CýOPW Kat IMPTUpt, KaTa 
170 YVW[L-qV aU'TQp MOM Ta TFPOUOVTa T)[LtV* VOaOKORELOV TE 
6ctgagEvcG EV Tq) OlKq) TI[LCOV KaL tCV06OXdOV govqx6v". Taý3Ta 
Et'HOW, TO OLKCTLKov anav gcyaXoq; dX(i)g ToO Cuy6u- T%, BouXE(as- 
aVL-qOl, KA X42-YaTa TOUTOt! g ýtXaopcouwg iTapaaXwv avoX4ct. 
7. NUKT(')g BE ETTVIEVO[LEV11g, alTO[tOtpaV TG)V CaUTOU XpllliaTO)V 
175 JRKPaV EILM1406ST KaL -ra6l-, qv iE'tg 5taBocrtV TG)V XpaaV EXOVT(J)V 
188 BUO TE T6v hnoCu P(L)v, I 6NeL Týg TF6XEO)g [tCTa [tov-qs- Tfjs7 Yt 
yuvaLK&, -- '4"TL9 CITLGTpaý(ACFa Kat aVCW, [t4vag iTacrag IlBoDoa ToO 
vAI% IKOU OLKOU Tag Wpag, Tou'g 6'ýOaXa[touig dw Tov oupavov 
Owame(vaua, "o Ocbgý', c'4)il au'v 66KPUO-LV' 
"0 T16('Xat E'LlT('I'JV 
180 'Appaa[i TCp i-rpoTtaTopt- & 77k yi, &- oul Kai' ac Tjý; - 
260 
uou i5t' 'ov Kat au-rot Tfig EVE-yKattEVIIS' 70 YE VUV 
äXXo, rptOUlieoa- ahuTobg Z. .;, s- 
Wj, ýkiav Kat rý2 
4)ý(P GOU 1TEPITEi)(LCFOV- i5011 -yap Tov ou<ov -q'[tCov, 6ta To% ovolia 
(70u 1p TO ayLOV, CLVEQ-JIIEVOV EtaUagEV 0? £tßogEvq) Tiava- roivuv [tý 
185 i5E au'To'g alToK), ct'a-qg ýtÄavop(alTe 6ýalToTa E"gTipocr0Ev 'q'liCüv Trüv 
0 aCi)v OiKerCov i-ýv OýpaV AS- ßa(RXet'ag CFOU, &ÄX' aU'TTiS' JIETOXOUS' 
10p äVjL6EtZ0V TCOV 'q'[tapl-qggVü)V %CM- 6 [LOVO9 aVa[IapTllTCýg 1TaVr(i)V 
1 
8. Tafta Kalt ITXEL'ü) TOUTWV 6dKPUCFL TIEPIPPE0gEVn, T') Cile[LVOTaT-q 
11pK 190 'AOava(ria auv T(ö av5p't iTpo'g GEO'V EuZagevn Tqv Tr6Xtv 
ýZEXITTeV. 'ElTEt' öe rou%g 'Ayioug ToTroug KaraXaß6vrEg, raS- 
188v aXag- ýmo6E&iý<aat rrp Kupup 1 TTOXXOU%g GE04)tXelg ITEptrzXO6VTE9 
liaTEpag Kat -ra lipog c4EXemv iPuxfig r=Z' au', rCüv KapTTü)CFdj1EVOI* 
Tü 'AXeZavöpr'z=cüv i-ýiTu6il[tfiuat 5tEyvwav- Ev n mt -yEv6lievol 'Ev 
195 -rE rýI jiapirup' TOÜ ayLOU MI1Vä TI%IV 0v1K1l(31V 045[LEV01, TCüV UP 
ATOÜ X«Pt'Tü)V &lý06Vü)9 ýlTEXaUgaV- Kat iteT' bXiy«g fillEýCLS' 
[LOVC£Xý) 'nVt TTEPLTUXWV 6 040, n 'AV5P6V1KOS- TFpb TY V ZKfiTtV OS' 11 
06EUOVTt, aUVO6EiÜCFat aöTý) hpETL'JaT0. 'ETfE1 isý Kat &liaipEiv 
vN rz[t, eXX, ev, h 'AOavaaia EV CFUVOXfi Kap6tag Kat -6aKPUCFLV, lefflrO 
200 TÖD av6p'c)g [tr=0' EauTäu- TCLýTIIV 1-rapaXaßdv- 0& aa(ýý d6(I)g 
1190 
- corr. ex. Ocob U 
! 261 
6paTov yuvatetv E'tVCtt Ti V ZKý11V, iTaviranact npb TOOTo TI 09 
avrETtIVE* Btr: (kpaLdu'To BoE 6[ta To (ýOat(YaL Th ZKýTLV KdL TOU'S' IT 
rav auT-U iTpouKuvWat uaTc'pag, uiTocrrpc4sat Trpbg 'AXctav6paav- 
N% KaL Ta KaT' a' 'v 6taMoom Ka)w-, ýg- 6' vav "Xov", ý-q ' ", rCp UTII TO cE au 
205 varp rob '' Ttapalicvc lidpTupog- ,ZA%v ayLOu auTov tic-Ta Ocov EXOUCra 
O'KETTovTa (YE KOtt 1TEPtElTovTa"- OU'T(A)g lEtTrb)V Kat allTTIV 
Iff donacralievog, 5t' -q[t4epC)v filuo, TTiJV TxýTLV KaTaXapgaw'Et, 6g 6ý 
IP% 189 T#qKOCt Ta KaTa TO'V ItEyav Kat I aofattiov AavtAX- ou'Bý yap 
e10r, 5XW9 6[& r,, 061TTaV TZOV 4EpyaT-qv -q apeT-q, oTi gil 6'r= T6 4ýO)s- 
210 TOU9 bTr' ýKEIVW, 06CUOVTag, MTlý ýotTýcrat BLEyvco- Kai Ta Tou 
cFKoirToD avaO&FOav Tr ' 6ý, Kdt ne ' irýg ktoCýyou yvo)ptcraL- P09 PL 
CUCI, 6ý-- OU'TU)g ETrOtIQUEV, ýMTPOTETat UITO TOU 'YEPOVTOS' 
ayayr-tv Tilv -yuvwxa TFPCG EauTov* (,, )g Be ýývj, nXdaw 
KaTIQX49ag 0 yýpojv au'Tij'v Kal Tob amiToO a'Xpt TcXOUg wEXEGOat 
215 Tiapawouag, ypalittao-w auTou TTPO! g TYIV eqlpdtBa -raý"v 
EýEITE14CV ag TZO govao-r-q'ptov o'iTcp ou'Tw T(Bv T4cvij(nwOjv 
CIYWVOI-ta(FTqt- (YUtlTfapOVTO9 allT*fl KCC%L 'Av6poviKou -roiD Oauliacriou- 
OS' T&g &dl [MaCOUCULS' &Taýag abTT'lv Kai aTTOKEtpag, CU'($Jg 
unýa, rpepc TTp4'o! g irZov ygpovTa- Xapc'L)v & Tdtg aylats' EKEt'VOU 
220 Xcp(Y'L -r%o aYLOV Kai ayyc, \tk'ov oXýtta, E'liCtVe Ilap' 6T(ý E'TIJ 
1 212 - corr. ex. TiP'09 
2,6 L 
W6G<(X* KOtT' TXV09 TOUT(p PaI'VOJV, Kat ITaV CIBOg tlCTQX6jb-=Vog- 
Idt EL' n KO)ýZOV lbnýPXC Uapa- To MaOK&Q, (j')g OtOV TE 
&aojiaTTOtIEVOS', Kal EV 4EauT(o otovci TLva "aaup'ov o ttaKaptog 
iTapaxanOr='Vcvog. 
189V 225 9. METa 5ý-- A O'UtLTTXAP(L)UtV TOO I 6(L)6CK&TOU MaUTOO, CU'XIIV TIIV 
amicrag TOV 'YCPOVTa Ka%t Xap(, ' Sv, cu'Ob TG)v 'Aytwv ToiTwv 
ý96btCC, OUVTOV(A' )TaTa 15E ThV 6601-TrOplaV a'W(I)V' 1TEp"t KatpbV 
II-%P 6TIlToU TokV jjCCr'qPptVOV, E'YVft)V JRKPOV 71 CTItOXEIV TTIV TrOpEtaV 
-0%%rP KaTaýXCI/Etg TýO KCCUCFWVL' Kat 5TJ 1UTrOKaT(L) 8&5POU lILV()g 
230 cKaO&Ofl Bmvauaýaacr0m- KaL 150u, KaT' OIKOVO[tiav OcoO, h 
YUVIJ CCUTOO ' XO 'VII 4&N M'Tlý cv avBpt"ýJ Tq) (YXTjjlaTI, 69 EP [LIE 
I%II% ý&, C T(P EIR TOU!; 'Ay(oug 5ý TolToug Kat allT-q uoucra -q'v. "A[ta 6' - 
iTpoua. yopdacm OtXX-q'Xoug, Ocia ti'cv WaVaOla 0, U'K W'VOq(FE TOV 
ItaKaptov 'AvBpovLKov- airrog BE ou - r=nc-yvw auTqv iT@G yap 
%NIP 235 C(V KaL ElTEYVG)* T? j9 &PEW CtU'TT-IS! TI-I KaKOITaOet'q aXXOt(, )O6t'(31jS' 
KC(L ETTt TO dtOLOTrLKWTEPOV jICTaPXTjOEt'CF1j9; ýITCL BE TrUO01IC" 
ýjidOavc iTap' au'To-u Tipog ra 'IEPO(YOXUlia TO-UTOV XWPdV, 
hýtOU 
cpjvo66aat al'JTq^)' TOU 54E KaTaocli&ou, rhv b6o'v -qvuov 
I ajloý&rrzp0l, Týg CtVUTICUOUVOU 4ýpOVTiCOVTC! 9 Ct9 6uva[tiv mcjnýg. 
%oI 
190 240 '06CUMVTOW I 6C aU'T(-j)V 6LaaT-qtia iKavov, T'ip(. t)Ta Tov EoTtcotov 
263 
'Av5pOVLKOV h activoTarq -yuvaLKO)v 'AOavacrt'a- "o'vrcog 
," co XE, fouaa- "oý ttaffilT-'qg elt TOO &pp& AavtilX; 6ý , vat , 
(ýTjcrw 
CITCt TT&tV ýKELVYI* "06K 'AV6flOVU<09 O'VOtLdClo; " TOO 6ý Kat ToOTo 
cFuVý<a)vA>aavTog, AOLg 11 Mamma- "alL TOO Y4EPOVTO911 
4TI* 
if I V, f^ 245 cuXat culcrav -qtttv auvo&-&uaa0- amý(Ltrqac &0 Mug 
NI 
'AvBpovLKog, To at, -q'v. (bg 6, 'E KaTýXapov ra 'IEpOGSXupa, roug 
Ip ýk %I-p 'AyLoug iypwKuvil(ravTEg iroTiolig Kai -roug EKetcrc TTC(vTa 
iTcpt, EXOovrcs, uaTcpag, Ta Tc Trpog WXEtav Kai OU(060[LTIV T'qg 
ACFK-q'CTE(J9 abTCOV iTatTax6ocv cru)LXEýa[tcvot* a'uOLs! 'qý)LOov Clig 
250 'AXctav6paav KaL Ka-M')Acrav Jig ii KEWOV iTapa TO 
'OKTO)KaL&-K&T(P* 
10. Toij' tiaKap'Lou 5c 'AV6pOlAKOlU EITELYOgEVOU aTFCX0dLV TFP0'9 TO'V 
-yEpovra WTE Týv au'TO-U KOtlt(YaCFOaL Eu'xil'V, XýYEI ctuT(O 0 
Wavao-Log- "Cl (YOt bpECFTOV E'CFTLV &BCXýC, UTTO(YTPC430V ýVTaOa 
N 255 Tov -fEpovra acrimadtlEvog, KCIL Kaoacp OUL)lT@VTE9 5tia 
190V uaa[tcv r-qv Trpog I Ta 'Icpocr6Xutta KaL ýt 'ICPOCrO'XýtlG)V WV, 
OUTCL) Kat TiIV b56V TOO pt'OU [LETa TIQ9 I(FlIg CFLG)UTj9 TE Kat 
fAIv 11 11% -nou)(tag, 'Ev TdL'S- 
ý& 5taowttev a)(Ptg OU KaTavT-qawtiev cls- Tijv 
XptaToo pacrtXdav, UTI, allTOU EKEtVOU XE'Lpa*f&YYOUftEVOt". 
260 Zijv0qt4vou 5C Toij Oau[tacrToij' 'AvBpOVL'KOU TaTa iTou-q(yat, Tov 
24ý 
Ip so IIpfII% 
ItEv cuEkjjto)g ayav ag T-qv YxhTLv TiapalTEILTrEt oa allTog 
B'E iTpo(T[tcv(, )v 'qv r6-UTOV EK61UE. 'EIT61 6ý TO Fkýnv KaTaXqpiý)v 
p 'AVBPOVLK09, Kat r%ov [tcyav Wv Tc Kakt acruacraticvog AavLAX- 
TOUT4) E^IVCOPLCF4EV aliCtVTOC Ta TFPOEtPTI[tEVa, K& TEX09 ETMYaYOEV 
265 69 CFUVTIEOCIjiCVOV ý(JTLV CCU'Toý TE K(XL To O'UV06EUaC(Vll a6CX4WA 
6 'AXcýavBpdq BLayaydv -ro' XoiiTov rýg Cwýs- KaTa Av Tob 
0 'OKTo3Kat&K&Tou tiovqv- o -yEpwv* ltaNTPEXOE T&VOV, 4ýTJUU "KaL 
ticLvov gcm iroO 6&X(ýoO TrIv owniqv a-yaTr(. t)v- IoOi -yap TouTov, 
6, vII-f t aKpaV apET11V TOtg 1TpG)TOt9 TC)V T06 GcoO 6OUX(A)v 
270 O'UVTaTTECFOat". TabTa. CIPTIKEV 0 Ocanckmog Actiailk oýK Ot-yvo6)v 
k -k 
191 54nou ra I KaTa Tiqv ItaKaptav 'AOaVacr'Lav- liG)g -yap; Zmct tal6tv 
10 0 09 all au-ro ava Evü)V TC)V KCLT' cKet'v-qv aliEKPUtpEV ' GE" '''0, äu ', 11 
' 
EOU<E ilv aTio Tou TýÄoug TCov lipaygdTü)v, j-fiý äxll()ct, ag 
7ýuvTa-Z41t, ý7-Vog Totvuv T4) ygcpovl-L 0 aoi. 5, -ilos. 
p 275 'Avöp0'VLKOS') iaXEt irroXX(j) Tifiv AXeZalv6pou KaTüýXa[tpdtVet- Ka't -ro' 
aTf' ýKEIVOU, t0e0 cFuvfiv Tý) a&X4hý) 'AOaveta4' otioaT12joiý, ottof)tatTog, 
KC1t iTavTeXi2ýý aXÜ)XPLICF'T'Dg aUTOU *yvü)p1Z6[Irzvos,. vElirzivav o'uv 
äXXAXotg vETEpa W6EKa EvTll* 1rOU a(ýgaTog peV agýOT, Epot Cruv 
ßpaX% v 15, va xe0v 11()1-0'IIEVOI-, Tb ZPU)(fi äý Tb KaT' au'Toü u ()u Eu 
EE ou [LE 280 KPaTOg VOUV42ýX(2ýg 'V 1Tä(YL TFap'XOVTES« 'Öal16)g 'VTOL 'YVÜ)f)i IIOV 
ý Z, lz. 0ý- ae. 
z6s,, 
'y4yOVEV 'Av6poV(KQ T(ý Oalultaaftp, (109 h CFO(ýh TCP O'VTI 'AGavaaLa 
'YUVh aýTOO oucra c'Tuyxave. 
It v0 11. TIoX), aKtg ouv o tteyag AavLAX, 'niCFKE4" TOýTGJV E"ýOtTa ELT C 
Mt 6taXEY011EVOý 6TCýý Th Tpog E alT aE A e4'XELav, ' IIXX'TETO' 1TOTý 
285 yo-uv aTTc)LOw'v 6 YGPWV Ka-t upocrojitXAcrag au'T6tg Ta ocoýLxý Kat 
A% 1% lk 191V crwTilpta KaL auvralýajtEvog, TTPLV Tj TTIV Tr6)LLV r=ýCXMLV 
I appaV Elf)EV 'AVf)POVLKOV, SXq) TO' TOO XdyOlu ETFLGTpa4lC(9, TbV 
TIOBC Tp4XOVTCL 1FFP4')g CCUT6V, Kat Cll')V MKPUGIV aiTayyEXXovTa STL 
0;, of xp o a&Xýos' TTaTcp Wavitatog, j7poS, Adpi maya -0 ouv ac 
1 290 TOOTOV ýýo&duat Ka'V Tý) TaCt, Tdtg aal!; ayitats- cuxdtg". 
r "fiToo-rpkas- -rotvuv o -yEp(, ov, CzbptCn<, Et TOOTOV bKapi2ig TOO 
acogaTog eXovra- ov cnEtTrEp j6Ev b opag Wav&mog, " lWaTo 
p%10 r% I(XaLEtV KCCL TILKPQ)9 aTFO6UpCCFOCCL* VpýG OV OdOg E"ýIQCFC AaVLTAX- 
Oub 6aKp&)v OUUTC t1i V KOTFcqrOb TEKVOV* o iTaPWV KMPOý CFOL TI 
11 295 MO&MIKEV M7109 CI'UýPOCTýVljg 6ý [taX)LOV Kat a-yaxt, &crE&)g- TtpC')9 
^lap TiIV T6V TIOXXIZV CFOU KatigiTOW avrL'6oatv 5-fft Cf(, ý KaL TbV 
Týg BtKatoaUns! Ttapa GcoO cm4avov aoL IIVTIGT4EUETaL". ITPO'g 
1% fPv to ov o ticyag cý-qacv Wavda-Log, ou' 5La iroOTO TraTcp To' kkatpav 
Ip ep -1 cliot, on Ta ,I%v Kar ctic A5, q 
.0 
rcXog Xagave, 6t& TZOv a&Xýov 6c 
300 'AvBpovtKov". IfLTOý OU'K E'tg E7TII'KOOV 4EKEtVOU, TQ) YEPOV'R 
Z66 
1 192 cverdXaTo, "ttera' To' Gj*aL lic", Xýyaw- "cbpfpag I Xd . pTqv rtva 
EV Tý) ý111ý ITPOCFKGOHoOmu'p Ta KaT' 4etic ava*yE-ypaiTTaL- -rooTov 
av abT'09 irip6Tov ' ayvw0t- dTa TCo a&Xýo &s- 'AvBpov[Kq'. I-C T6 
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5.2 THE AND CONDUCT OF OUR 
SAINTLY FATHER ANDRONIKOS AND HIS 
WIFE ATHANASIA 
1 There are many and diverse things adorning the great city of Antioch. 
The fact that the disciples were called Christians first in that city, as the God- 
inspired Luke says at some point in the Book of Acts' and the fact that it was 
pre-en-dnent and the first of all the cities in the East, after the Queen City, 
called New Rome, I mean the city of Constantine <Constantinople>. For I 
will not speak of its greatness or beauty, the strength of its walls and the 
multitude of its people, as these contribute little or nothing to virtue. But 
what illuminates and adorns it most highly beyond all other tl-dngs, is being 
the mother and excellent nourisher to both God-loving men and women in 
the past and until today. Indeed a famous fruit of this city <Antioch> is the 
remarkable and holy Andronikos, who is now placed before us as the 
subject of our narrative. He lived both lives, that is to say, the worldly and 
the solitary one in a way pleasing to God, as the following narrative will 
show more clearly. 
2 He came from a most distinguished family in Antioch, he had 
abundant wealth and, greatest of all, he led a God-loving way of life. He was 
a banker by profession. In his trade he gave no offence to anyone at all and 
was concerned more with his soul than his body, for he was not 
characterised by greed. In pursuing his aforementioned profession, drawing 
by the bucketful as the saying goes, he gave freely with both hands the 
honest earnings he accrued daily from his profession in order to take care of 
the poor and provide succour for monks. 
He married a woman lawfully, the daughter of a fellow banker whose 
name was loannes. The name of his daughter was Athanasia who became a 
'Acts 11: 26 
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helper to her good husband and was allotted with him the true immortality, 
after which she was named. For Athanasia did not propose to her husband 
ways by which they would increase and add to their wealth and fortune, but 
said and did everything <she could> so that both of them would be pleasing 
to God rather by throwing away their wealth. For they always distributed 
their income into three parts. The first was sufficient for the household and 
for those in it, the second for the feeding and clothing of the poor and the 
rest for the care of those who came to stay in Antioch, visitors and monks. 
3 These blessed ones were loved exceptionally by almost everyone in 
the city, because of their pleasing-to-God way of life. Two children were born 
to them. The first was a boy and they called him Ioannes; the one after him 
was a girl and her name was Maria. After this, they both entered into 
agreement and pledged with unfailing trust to no longer unite with each 
other for the rest of their lives. Therefore having bid farewell to the flesh 
and all carnal desires, they devoted all their effort to the spirit and spiritual 
works. For three of the days in the week, I mean, Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday, the holy Andronikos together with his fellow bankers and other 
like-minded men, were preoccupied with caring for disabled and poor men, 
by bathing as if they themselves were servile, and caring for those whose 
bodies were suffering, and dispensing every other relief. The remarkable 
Athanasia, with other like-minded women, provided exactly the same ýare 
as her husband, to women whose lives were stricken by poverty or any 
harsh or difficult situation. 
4 On Sundays they both kept the Lord's service from dawn until 
evening, offering prayers to the Lord. At the time when the elder of the 
children reached twelve, the age of puberty, and the second child was ten, an 
illness suddenly fell on them. Their mother came to the house to check on 
her children, though the morning service had not yet finished, and found 
them afflicted by a violent fever, for this was the cause of their illness, 
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completely stretched out and crying with deep moans. Immediately, worried 
in her innermost being and struck violently in her heart, she threw herself 
on the bed and embraced her own children, placing herself in-between so as 
to soothe their suffering. This would not even have been bearable to 
anyone, especially a mother who loved her children so much, to see her 
children worn down by disease. For even though the woman loved God, 
she was nevertheless tortured by maternal love and indeed, by the demands 
of nature. 
When matins had ended Andronikos came home and scolded his 
wife for oversleeping. When he heard her say that what kept her in the 
house was -not desire for sleep but pity for the children who were both ill, he 
went in, touched the cl-dldren and found them very ill. To quote the Holy 
Scriptures, he did not say anything base or gloomy but said only this "The 
will of the Lord be done. " 
5 And so he immediately went out of the city to the church of the Holy 
Martyr Julian, where his parents happened to be buried, and he remained 
there praying until the sixth hour of the day. As he drew near to the house 
on his return from praying, he heard wailing and lamentation. A great 
crowd streamed to his house. Once he entered he found both his children 
lying dead in one and the same bed and his wife dearly overcome by grief. 
So at once he went to the chapel, which was in his house, and fell to the 
ground face downwards, looking like another Job, doing and uttering the 
same things. For there praying feverishly to the Lord and making frequent 
obeisance. He thanked God, and kept saying, "The Lord gave, the Lord hath 
taken away. As it appeared fit to the Lord, thus it has come to pass. Blessed 
be the name of the Lord to the ages. ,2 Then he went out and attempted to 
plead with his wife who wanted to die with her children and could not bear 
at all to live any more. For she said, "why should I live? " She went on 
2job 1: 21 
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crying and wailing as is natural for a mother who loves her children. "My 
young shoots have been taken away from me. To whom shall I look from 
now on, with the help of what shall I extinguish the flame of my grief? I 
who had beautiful children and suddenly have none. " 
While Athanasia was saying these. and similar words with many 
tears, the holy Andronikos tried to support her with imploring words, 
saying, "Don't be so, wife. Do not lament for our children with 
inappropriate woros like tl-ds, wife, like one of the foolish ones who have 
no hope for the Resurrection. For though they are dead to us, they live in 
GodbyWhom they were received, Who wisely managed this for their and 
our own good. For he received our children, unblemished, before they had 
even tasted the evils of life, while he has pledged us in marriage to 
attention to the salvation of the soul, since there is nobody now to distract 
and attract our attention. " 
6 Encouraging his wife appropriately with these words, he took care of 
the burial of the bodies. Almost the whole city gathered and the Patriarch 
himself together with all the clergy, for he knew them, I assume, on account 
of their great virtue and reverence. When they accomplished everything 
according to the custom, they gave the dead bodies of the children for burial 
in the church of the aforementioned Saint Iulianus, to be buried together 
with their ancestors. 
The Patriarch having the blessed Andronikos with him, returned to 
the episcopate. Athanasia remained by the tomb of her children, suffering 
terribly, flowing with hot tears, not accepting any consolation until sleep 
crept over her and made her rest, though inadvertently; her sleep brought 
her a dream: The martyr (Julian) standing before her reprimanding her for 
her unyielding lament and unchecked tears, addressing her and speaking, 
"For whose sake, woman, do you wish to grieve, untimely and 
inconsolably? Do you not know that being mortal you have given birth to 
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mortal children, whom the kind God recently deemed worthy to receive for 
, <their> salvation? Do not weep now for the children, for you will not raise 
them. Rather, weep for the mistakes of your life, which you will be able to 
wipe out easily with your tears. " Once she heard these - things, she 
immediately woke up relieved from her. despondency. She was exhorted by 
her soul and she calmly whispered to herself, "if my children truly live in 
heaven, for what reason am I wasting myself with lamentation? Then she 
gazed all aroun4 the church, longing to see he who had spoken the 
encouraging words to her in her sleep. She inquired from the sexton of the 
church who the monk was, namely the one who had come to the church 
the previous night and talked to her; for the martyr had appeared to her in 
the robes of a monk. The sexton became speechless at her extraordinary 
question, for he knew that she had seen a divine vision. "My lady, " he said 
"no monk has entered here. As you can see, the doors of the church were 
safely locked. " Overcome by astonishment and fear she returned to her own 
house and narrated her dream to her husband, what she had seen and what 
was spoken. After she had recounted this, she said to him, "My sweetest 
husband, when our beloved children were still alive, it was a desire to 
renounce worldly life and desert to the peaceful one. But my love for my 
children persuaded me to remain in life and worldly things. But now, 
seeing that nothing is impeding us, if you listen to me, tonsure me and send 
me to a convent of pious women, so that through asceticism/ monastic 
practice and first of all because of God's kindness/ I will wash off the shame 
of my many sins. " When the blessed Andronikos heard these things, he 
said to her, "Go, wife. Give deep/serious thought on this for a week, and test 
yourself. And if you remain committed to this, it will be the Will of God. " 
After a week had passed, she was clear to her husband, thinking and saying 
the same things as before. So he immediately called for his father-in-law, 
entrusted him with all their wealth and said to him, "My lord, eager desire 
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has gripped us to see and revere the Holy Places together. If it happens that 
we die (repay the debt of nature) during the course of these travels, with 
God as the judge and witness, dispose of our property according to His Will. 
Build a hospital and a lodging-house for monks in our home. " Saying these 
things he freed magnanimously all the servants from the yoke of their 
slavery and sent them away charitably, providing them with legacies. 
7 When night fell, he took a small portion of his money, only to divide 
to those in need, and with two beasts of burden, he left the city with only his 
wife, who turning back and seeing all the doors of her own house standing 
open, looked up to Heaven and said with tears, "God Who said in the past 
to Abraham, our forefather, Get thee out of thy country and froin thy 
kindred, 3 for Whose sake we too now leave our native land, Lead us forth 
by the right way 4 and protect us by the fear of You. Behold, for the sake of 
Your holy name we kept our house open to anyone who was in grief. So, 
kind Master, do not shut the gate of Your kingdom to Your servants, but 
make us partakers of it, You, the only sinless One Who having forgotten all 
our sins. " 
8 With these words and many more, the most revered Athanasia 
prayed to God with tears flowing and left the city with her husband. When 
they reached the Holy Places they offered their prayers to the Lord and 
visited many Fathers who love God and received fruits from them which 
were beneficial for the soul. They decided to visit Alexandria. ANThen they 
arrived there, they stayed -in the shrine of the holy martyr Menas and 
enjoyed his grace abundantly. 
A few days later, the holy Andronikos met a certain monk who was 
travelling to Sketis and chose to walk along with him. As he was about to 
leave, Athanasia, distressed and in tears, begged her husband to take her 
3 Gen 12: 1 
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with him. But he, knowing well that Sketis was inaccessible to women, 
resisted this entirely. He assured her however, that as soon as he arrived at 
Sketis and venerated the fathers there, he would return to Alexandria and 
arrange her affairs well. "But for now, " he said "stay at the church of the 
holy martyr. Consider him, after God, as the one who protects and takes 
good care of you. " Then having spoken and kissed her, two days later he 
reached Sketis. As he heard everything concerning the great and celebrated 
Daniel, (for virtue does not know at all how to conceal the worker of good, 
because light does not know how to hide the ones who walk under it) he 
decided to visit him and reveal everything about his aim and also tell him 
about his wife. 
When he did so, he was instructed by the old man to bring I-Lis wife to 
him. When she arrived, the old man instructed her on many things, 
advised her to remain faithful to her aim and sent her forth to the Thebaid 
with his letters (of recommendation) to the monastery which is named "of 
the Tabennesiotoi". Present with her was the remarkable Andronikos, who 
having tonsured her, enrolled her there amongst the nuns and 
immediately returned to the old man. He received the holy and angelic 
habit from his saintly hands and remained with him for twelve years, 
following his footsteps, adopting any quality of his teacher, and if anything 
good came from his teacher, he would imitate it as far as possible and the 
blessed one stored it up inside himself as if it were some treasure. 
9 After the completion of the twelfth year, having asked for and 
received the revered man's blessing, he went straightaway to the Holy 
Places, walking this way in a very short time. About noontime, he decided 
to have a short stop, as he was suffering from the burning heat, and he sat 
under a tree to rest for a while. And behold, by God's dispensation, he saw 
his wife coming in the garments of a man, as she herself was also travelling 
to the Holy Land. When they spoke to each other, the holy Athanasia 
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recognised the blessed Andronikos. But he did not know her at all. For how 
could he know her, as her face had been altered with suffering, and 
moreover she looked like an Ethiopian. When she questioned him and 
learnt that he was going to Jerusalem, she asked to accompany him. He 
consented and they both set out on the journey, concentrating on the 
irreproachable silence as far as they could. Having travelled a fairly long 
distAnce, the most revered of women, Athanasia asked the marvellous 
Andronikos, "Really brother, are you not a disciple of Father Daniel? " He 
replied "Yes". Then she asked again "Are you not called Andronikos? " 
Having agreed to this too, Athanasia again said "May the prayers of the 
revered man accompany us" to which the holy Andronikos responded 
"Amen. " When they reached Jerusalem they revered the Holy Places and 
visited all the Fathers there, gathering from every place all that was 
<useful> for the benefit and strengthening of their ascetic life. Then they 
went back to Alexandria and entered a cell/retreat near the <monastery> of 
Oktokaidekaton. 
10 When the blessed Andronikos felt the urge to go to the revered man 
to receive his blessing, Father Athanasios said to him, "if it is pleasing to 
you, then return after you have embraced the revered man. For as we have 
travelled in silence, brother, the road to Jerusalem and back, in the same 
way let us with equal silence and peace, follow the road of life until we 
arrive in the Kingdom of Heaven, led by His hand. " The remarkable 
Andronikos agreed to do so and the brother very cheerfully dispatched him 
to Sketis, while he himself waited for him there. 
When Andronikos reached the retreat he saw the great Daniel and 
embraced him. He then informed him of the aforementioned events and he 
ended by saying that he had agreed with the brother who had accompanied 
him, to spend the remainder of his life in Alexandria at the monastery of 
Oktokaidekaton. The revered man said, "Go my child, and remain with the 
, X-" 
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brother, cherishing silence. For know that this one by the highest virtue is 
ranked with the greatest of the servants of God. " The divine Daniel said 
these words knowing the story of the blessed Athanasia. (For how could he 
not be, since God hid nothing from him concerning her), but waited, as it 
seems, the revelation of the truth from the outcome of these things. So the 
remarkable Andronikos agreed with the revered man and with much 
speed, reached the city of Alexander and from then on he lived with brother 
Athanasios, living. under the same roof, eating together and being known as 
completely inseparable from him. 
So, they remained with each other for another twelve years, making 
little or no account of the body, while providing the soul sensibly in all ways 
with the service of the spiritual life with all their strength. However, the 
remarkable Andronikos never realised that the truly wise Athanasia was 
his wife. 
11 So, many times the great Daniel used to visit them, discussing with 
them what was beneficial for them and then he would leave. On one 
occasion the old man went there, conversed with them about things 
pleasing to God and <leading to> salvation and bid them farewell. Before he 
left the city, he turned and saw Father Andronikos running towards him 'as 
fast as he could', as they say, and announcing with tears that the brother, 
Father Athanasios, was departing to God. "Therefore, it is necessary that you 
supply him for the journey with your saintly prayers even now in the end. " 
When he went back, the revered man found that Athanasios. was in 
physical pain. When Father Athanasios saw him, he began to weep and to 
lament bitterly. The saintly Daniel said to him/ "Do not cry nor beat your 
chest, child. The present time is ordained for you rather as a cause for 
happiness and rejoicing. For it leads you towards the reward of your many 
toils, and promises you God's crown of righteousness. " The great 
Athanasios said to him, "My weeping is not for this, father, that my life is 
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coming to an end, but for my brother Andronikos. " Then, so that 
Andronikos could not hear, she commanded the revered man saying "After 
you bury me, you will find a document in pillow in which my story has 
been written. Read this first yourself, then give it to my brother 
Andronikos. " What next? The holy old man then prayed and gave great 
Athanasios <holy> communion of the undefiled and immortal mysteries. 
Since the sign of her release to God already rose from Heaven, she 
called for the holy ýndronikos, and she foretells in a prophetic way that she 
would have him not far from following her <in death> and stops his 
distressed lamentation and advises him rather to rejoice on her passing 
away to God, saying that it was unnecessary to be grieving for someone from 
whom he would be separated for only a short time and whom he would 
shortly reach. Once she said these things, having assumed the appropriate 
position, she raised her feet and departed on the blessed journey to God. 
12 When they came to prepare him for burial, behold, he was found to 
be a woman by nature. Everyone was astounded by this. For to no one had 
anything ever been revealed concerning the blessed Athanasia until her 
death. Not even the remarkable Andronikos <had realised>, <he> who had 
lived with her for twelve years. 
So, the revered man sent <a message> calling for all the Fathers in 
Sketis. They came as quickly as possible, dressed in brilliant white robes in 
their accustomed manner. All the population of the city gathered together, 
as well as the monks who practised monastic life in the city, with those of 
Oktokaidekaton, among whom the blessed one accomplished, at the final 
stage, her ascetic struggles. Many monks also of those who lived in the 
inner desert were also present. For everyone was astounded by the 
strangeness of the news; that a woman displayed asceticism as a man from 
the beginning to the end, and most extraordinary, living amongst men and 
h aving her husband living with her. They carried out the honoured corpse 
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of the great Athanasia with branches and palm leaves and having 
performed all the customary rites, they buried her in the cemetery of the 
Fathers. 
13 And so, the revered man (Daniel) remained there to perform the rites 
of the ninth day for the blessed one, as was customary. Then he intended to 
depart to Sketis and decided to take the holy Andronikos with him. But he 
(Andronikos) could not bear it, saying, "Wherever my lady is, 0 Father, it is 
necessary for me to. die too. " 
The great one bade farewell to all the brothers there and set off. He 
had hardly passed by the church of the great martyr Menas, when a certain 
brother caught up with him saying that Father Andronikos was afflicted by 
some illness. Immediately therefore the revered man sent someone to call 
back those in Sketis, saying that Father Andronikos was about to meet 
brother Athanasios. When they heard this they came together, their feet 
lightened by the wings of their love for him. Finding him still alive and 
having received his blessing, they sent him to God full of joy, accompanying 
him with many funerary words for the journey and prayed to have him as a 
most fervent mediator with the Lord. After he had passed away, those who 
were present made mention of his burial and a great quarrel broke out 
between those Fathers of Oktokaidekaton and those of Sketis, for those 
deemed worthy to take his honoured remains into the retreat. For the one 
side demanded to take his honoured remains into Sketis. This displeased 
the others who said that he should be buried with brother Athanasios, 
which seemed right also to the great Father Daniel. Those who were at 
Sketis with him prevailed-. '.... 
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5.3 NOTES ON THE LIFE OF SAINTS 
ANDRONIKOS AND ATHANASLA 
CHAPTER 1 
3-4 ri'lv tLeyaXonoMv 'AVTt0xr=tav lit. "large city". 
General epithet of great cities cf. Herakleia in the Life of St. Elisabeth the 
Wonderworker [Life of St. Elisabeth the Wonderworker, tr., V. Karras, in Holy 
Women of Byzantium, ed., A. M. Talbot (Dumbarton Oaks, Washington DC, 1996), 
117-136, esp. 122]. Antioch lay on the Orontes in northern Syria. Its prehistory 
can be traced back to the Selucids who founded the city in 30OBC [R. Wilken, John 
Chrysostom and the Jews (University of California Press, Berkeley, 1983)]. By the 
fourth century the span of the city's administrative and economic powers 
eventually extended to an area of 2500 square n-dles (idem 3). Libanius' effusive 
oration, "In Praise of Antioch", though panegyrical in the extreme, conveys 
some of its magnificence. He wrote, "it is not possible to describe the extent to 
which excellence is native to us... " [G. Downey, "Libanius' Oration In Praise Of 
Antioch (Oration XI)", Proceedings of the American Philological Society (reprint) 103 
(5) (1959), 652-686]. From his descriptions we have an idea of the opulence of the 
city, "the stoas have the appearance of rivers which flow for the greatest 
distance through the city, while the side streets seem like canals drawn from 
them.... (idem ch. 201). There are as many fountains as there are houses, or rather 
there are many fountains in each house ... (idem ch. 246). The regions outside the 
city are exactly suited to the tastes of one who admires what is inside, in luxury 
and baths and in the products of craftmanship and in social intercourse" (idem ch. 
231). By the fourth century, Antioch had become the residence of the comes 
orientis as well as of the Roman governor of Syria, the chief military officer of the 
eastern provinces and the magister militum per orientum [Wilken (1983), 21. For 
further background see the entry for "Antioch" in Cabrol and Leclercq's 
Dictionnaire d'archiologie chr6tienne et de liturgie I, col. 2359-2427. 
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ro' iTacr6v TtpwrEtfav..., ri'j v Ko)vaTavrtvou ýq til, cf. Arnmianus 
Marcellinus Hist 22.9.14, "orientis apicern pulchrurn" (the fair crown of the 
Orient). 
12-13 r6 ^IEVErE-Lpav etvat Kai dlptarov irpoýov Lampe: 6 'YEVET9P is God 
the father. 
1 13 avf)p(Bv 61LO10 Kai yuvaIK6V 0, E4W3v women are accepted as 
equally capable of piety as men, a statement strengthened by 611oo. cf. Life of 
Mary the Younger, "the arena of virtue however, is open to women no less than 
to men and God the prize-giver generously grants the rewards and victory 
crowns to both sexes equally" [ch. 1, in Talbot (1996), 254]. 
CHAPTER 2 
22 apyuponpairng silversmith, though LSJ has money-dealer. Liebeschuetz; 
observed that "the forms of banking and money-lending were not highly 
developed" and cited Or. L 275, Iii. 15 to show that "money-lending was a 
normal activity of landowners" [W. Liebeschuetz, Antioch: City and Imperial 
Administration in the Later Roman Empire (Clarendon Press, Oxford, 1972), esp. 871. 
The term was interchangeable with bankers or gold- and silversmiths, variously 
described as -rpavcýt', njs, apyupouparils, xpucroxoos, apyupoxoos and apyUpOKOTIOS 
[C. Rouech6, "Aurarii in the Auditoria", ZPE 105 (1995), 37-50, esp. 40-41]. She 
dates this flexibility in terminology to post 300 [citing J. Andreau, "La letter *7, 
documents sur les m6tiers bancaires", in Les letters de Saint-Augustin dicouvertes 
par Johannes Dirjak (Etudes Augustiniennes, Paris, 1983)]. Previously, argentarius 
had simply meant "banker". Hendy defines money-changers as trapezitai / 
collectarii and silversn-dths as argyropratai / argentarii [M. F. Hendy, Studies in the 
Byzantine Monetary Economy, c. 300-1450 (Cambridge University Press, 
Cambridge, 1985), 242]. He concludes that though bankers were considered 
professionals, they were not considered as highly as lawyers or doctors, noting 
further that "argyropratai not trapezitai are represented by lead seals of the sixth- 
eighth centuries" (244). Interestingly Andronikos is cited as an exception to the 
rule of the poorer silversmith (245). 
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29 cruvjwro 8ý... ydjtou The legality of Andronikos and Athanasia's 
marriage is stressed using vogrp. In general, the consent of the parents of the 
bride and bridegroom (in this case Athanasia's) was essential for the union. 
Marriage customs were not significantly different from pagan rituals. What 
mattered was the legal ceremony which in turn ensured licit sexuality and 
legitimate inheritance. Christian writers of the period lamented the pagan 
influence. Tertullian discusses the idolatry associated with the marriage 
ceremony in De Idolatria 16, whilst Chrysostom is shocked that neither priests 
nor clerics are present at some cermonies, to bless the couple: 'Why do you make 
mockery of the dignified rites of marriage? ... Priests (should) be summoned to 
strengthen the harmony of the union with prayers and blessings' (Hom. 48 in 
Gen 23.5-6). For a fuller discussion, see Chapter Two, 61-62. 
29 -rptcrl yap ttofpatg... B1Latpo, 6vrEg The Life of St. ThomaYs among 
others, stresses that the household was regulated by the wife who also managed 
the finances. The Lives of St. Theophano and St. Thomaýfs illustrate the regard in 
which philanthropy was held and considered a key factor for claiming sanctity. 
Athanasia's piety, like Mary the Younger, is expressed through social deeds of 
charity. 
37-39 etg r6v OIKOV..., rov OtKov Athanasia ensures that her own household 
is secure and prosperous despite her fan-dly's liberal charity. cf. the Life of Mary 
the Younger where her husband Nikephorus remonstrates, "'What I complain 
about is excessive liberality and high-mindedness, for I fear that by n-dnistering 
to the needs of others so generously we might ourselves come to abject 
poverty... [ch 8, in Talbot (1996), 263]. These are objections not only voiced by 
Mary's husband but by members of his extended family and are complaints 
used against Mary. Thus our author stresses Athanasia's concern to maintain her 
own household's prosperity cf. Chrysostom's "How to choose a wife", 'A wife 
has only one duty, to preserve what we have gathered, to protect our income, to 
take care of our household... ' (p. 96ff). This is piety in the real world and a guide 
to how the secular and the religious way of life may be jointly pursued. 
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40-41 ets- Orzpairr-Efav ... tev(i)v Kall govaX6v Many people travelled to 
Antioch, regarding it as a holy place. Malamut notes AntiocWs popularity for 
pilgrims [E. Malamut, Sur la route des saints byzantins (CNRS 6ditions, Paris, 
1995), esp. 312]. The city had numerous attractions including a multitude of 
churches. Most importantly it was the site of worship for Symeon the Elder and 
the younger Symeon Stylites whose relics were venerated on Mount Admirable. 
In this way Antioch was considered the equal to Jerusalem itself. All pilgrims 
passed through Antioch to visit at least one of the two sanctuaries. Athanasia's 
hospitality is another sign of piety, thus Chrysostom on "How to Choose a 
Wife", 'I am looking for the kind of girl who is so hospitable that she will offer all 
the service in her power ... I wish to forestall the war and strife which might occur 
if the husband gives away their substance freely ... and welcomes strangers while 
the wife stingily objects and tries to prevent it ... Everything good which 
has 
happened to us (Abraham and Sarah) came because of hospitality', (p. 103 when 
referring to Rebecca). 
CHAPTER 3 
46-50 CFUVEhjKag... -ro6 Tiveuga-rog Sex is portrayed as a hindrance to a truly 
fulfilling spiritual life but not necessarily as a pollutant. cf. Chrysostom's Homily 
19 (on 1 Cor 7), "it is certainly possible to be married and to pray at the same 
time but prayer can be intensified by abstinence ... He 
(Paul) does not mean that 
sexual relations would make the prayer unclean. He simply means that they 
occupy one's attention" (p. 28). Andronikos and Athanasia's decision to be 
celibate is followed by a detailed description of their good works, describing 
what happened as a consequence. Thus the author illustrates the benefits of 
abstinence for others and for "our" inner selves. Again, clear guidelines are 
being laid down for being godly in everyday life. 
56 61toyev6v yuvatK(3v Athanasia maintains her social position. She 
mobilises all the women with whom she is in contact who are otloycvcov. This is in 
contrast to Mary the Younger, Melania the Younger and Makrina who associate 
with women of a lower class to themselves and who even treat slaves on an 
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equal level. Thus Melania tells the women who flock to her, "I myself win 
properly attend to everything for you, as a servant would" [Gerontius, The Life 
ofMelania the Younger, tr., E. Clark (The Edwin Mellen Press, Lewiston, 1984), ch. 
41, pp. 54-55]. 
CHAPTER 4 
63-64 irýg 6p0p-Lvjg Boto'koyfag Lampe: 6popivOsr: of the morning. ODB I: 
660: "doxology". The doxology was a liturgical formula of praise. Athanasia was 
attending matins [See also R. F. Taft, The Liturgy of the Hours in East and West. the 
Origins of the Divine Office and its Meaningfor Today (Collegeville, MN., 1986), esp. 
9-11; 1.4-161. 
71-73 IL4Ttye JLTITPI ... aTtXdyxvoig rotg JLIITPIKetg The author 
dearly 
believes that Athanasia's grief is due to her innate maternal instincts which she 
must have, since she is a woman. This instinct is more important, more essential 
to her than her devotion to God. By contrast we have Mary the Younger's 
reaction and her author's comments when her first child dies unexpectedly at the 
age of five, "she almost conquered nature and, weeping just enough to show 
that she was a mother, gave thanks to the guardian of our souls... " [ch. 4 in 
Talbot (1996), 258-259]. Mary is commended for not plunging into the depths of 
despair and is compared with Job (see discussion for chapter five). 
CHAPTER 5 
83-84 rr-v r(Q^ vatý T06 'Aytou lidp-rupog IouXtavoO See note on Julian in 
chapter six. 
85 4EK-rils- wpas- about noon. 
91 TO'V 4EU'KT71PLOV OTKOV ... Ev rCo OvtKcQ au'Toia Lampe: esp. with respect 
to OtKOs- as a house of prayer or chapel. Of a chapel in a house: Trullo can. 31, 
Tou'g ýv rdtg EbKT7jPt'0U9 OIKOLS', Mov oMag ruyxavouai, >, EvroupyoDwrag 
KX'qPtK0U9, bTT6 YVW'[ITIV TODTO upa-rTav TOU Ka-ra -rov ronov ETIUMOTIOU 0'PtCO[LEV, 
t, 11 WUTE Et TL9 KXTIPW09 tiý -rODTO OU'TW uapaýuXat'Q, Ka8atpet'Gow. For conditions 
regulating foundation: just nov. 120.6. An EbKTTIPtOV OIKOV was the private chapel 
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of an individual, as mentioned in the text, or of a monastery. AKaooxtK'q EKKXIIcFL'a 
was a church open to the public [See also G. Dagron, "Le christianisme dans la 
ville byzantine", DOP 31 (1977), 3-25, esp. 9, n. 311. 
92 '14 job also lost his children and the comparison is continued with 
Andronikos displaying "the patience of Job" throughout the narrative. cf. Mary 
the Younger after Mary's child dies unexpectedly. She is praised for only 
displaying sufficient emotion to show that she is a mother (compare earlier with 
Athanasia). Moreover she too is likened to Job, uttering the same quotation from 
the Book of job as Andronikos, "and bringing to mind job's troubles, (she) cried 
out in a calm voice with the greatness of soul, 'The Lord gave and the Lord 
taketh away; as it seemed good to the Lord, so has it come to pass; blessed be 
the name of the Lord for ever and ever"'. The author adds, "In this manner she 
bore what happened with patience and thanksgiving. And if she could accept 
with such courage the death of her only son, what other grief would she not 
bear with ease and equanimity? " [ch. 4 in Talbot (1996), 258-259]. 
101 upo'g Tiva Too Xotuoo pXEqjw The depth of Athanasia's despair is 
such that not even Andronikos and God are enough. 
108-114 'EL yap Kat 11 titV Teev4icacytv ... ý Tnarpeýovrog Cf. 
Chrysostom's "Sermon on Marriage". He points out that the desire for children 
is natural but 'now that Resurrection is at our gates ... we do not speak of death, 
but advance toward another life better than the present (and so) the desire for 
posterity is superfluous ... if you desire children, you can get much better children 
now, a nobler childbirth and better help in your old age, if you give birth by 
spiritual labour' (p. 85-6). 
110 ot'KovottTj(yavTog Lampe: referring to God's providence; "bring about, 
affect, bestow". Bauer: "manage, regulate, administer". Of God: Philo de cal. 53: 
GC69 OIKOVO[Idt GWTqpiwg aEt Ta au vraVTa . 
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CHAPTER 6 
123 -ro ýMCFKOTFCtov Lampe: Bishop's residence: Pall. HL. 63. As bishop's 
household: Moschos Spiritual Meadow ch. 108, cf. "Mark the Fool" [L. Clugnet, 
"Marc le fou", ROC 6 (1901), 56-87, esp. 61, line 171. 
127 r6v gaprupa The martyr of the Church appears. It is unclear which saint 
Julian is being referred to. Julian reprimands Athanasia and it is interesting to 
note that his speech effectively echoes Andronikos' earlier vain attempts to 
console his wife. 
141 rag VC-63KOpou Lampe: in the sense of menial official. Member of a 
minor order in church, concerned with menial work: Greg. Naz. Or. 24.12 has 
VEWKOP09. In other versions of the text (See Appendix One), 6 eupwpo'g is used 
instead. cf. the female version (A eupwp'g) in "The nun whom everyone thought 
was drunk" [Clugnet, "La religieuse que l'on croyait 8tre une ivrognesse", 
(1901), 68, line 151.6 eupwp6s- also appears in Mary the Younger [Talbot (1996), 
274, n. 112], where Laiou observes that the term is "mucli more common in 
Ancient than in Byzantine Greek" [A. Laiou in Talbot (1996), "Life of Mary the 
Younger", 245], hence Bauer: a temple keeper (Ael. Arist. 47.11). 
143 6 [tapTUS' EV crXýjia-rt ... 
ýýdv-q cf. the story John Moschus relates: 
Eulogius has a vision-of Julian at the community of Tougara. "nine miles outside 
Alexandria". He n-dstakes the martyr for "Archdeacon Julian. The chamberlain 
said neither had he seen anybody nor had anybody come in ... the porter asserted 
with an oath that the archdeacon had neither come in nor gone out ... the great 
Eulogius realised that it was Julian the martyr he had seen, urging him to 
<re>build I-Lis church which had been dilapidated for some time and antiquated, 
threatening to fall down", (John Moschus, Spiritual Meadow ch. 146). The 
situation is very similar to the circumstances of Julian's appearance in this story. 
Moreover it also seems that Julian generally appears in disguise. What is 
interesting is that in this instance, the saint does not give Athanasia specific 
instructions on what to do next with her life nor does he reveal the future to her. 
He seems to be her impetus to lead a monastic life. 
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152 anoiratao0ai Lk 14.33; 2 Cl 6.4ff. Also used in the context of marriage: 
Bas. ep. 199 can 18, avoratalIEV71 TQp -yaitqj (... "that she is a virgin and has 
renounced marriage and has preferred the life of holiness"). 
160 tifav ýPSogd6a ... Ka-ra crEaurqv 
During this week Athanasia's resolve is 
not strengthened by further special divine intervention. Her final decision is 
entirely her own. 
165 rov all'TOID TiEVOEPOV cf. yalippov in other versions. This version of the 
narrative, C, probably uses the word for 'father-in-law' as it ties in with his 
earlier personal mention. See Appendix One. 
167 roýs- 'Ayi'oug Tonoug Andronikos gives no specific mention of 
entering a retreat. 
168-169 r6 xp&g anwricraL rýg 4)ifaEwg cf. Mary the Younger [ch. 24 in 
Talbot (1996), 278]. 
170-171 VOCFOKOtIdOV ... jiovax6v 
Lampe: hospital/ infirmary (Pall. HL 68). 
171 tcvo6oXCLov Bauer: XEV05OXEW "to show hospitality" (1 Ti 5.10); Lampe: 
guest-house or hospice; for travellers, sick and poor (Bas reg. br 286; Pall. HL 7). 
173 XEydra legacies. See also The Spiritually Edtfying Tales of Bishop Paul of 
Monembasia, tr., J. Wortley (Cistercian Publications, Nlichighan, 1996), tale 1, "The 
Three Women who were discovered in the time of the Emperor Constantine", 
ch 4, p. 65, 'As soon as they had left I set all my household [slaves/ servants] free, 
made them gifts and legacies and dismissed them'. " 
CHAPTER 7 
187 avatLdPT'qTOg Bauer: without sin: j 8: 7; Dt 29: 19. 
CHAPTER 8 
192-194 OVTE9 TraTEpag ... KapTrwadjLcvot TIOMO 
"9 OEOýIxetg TIEPLEXO ' 
-r! 'AXetav6pewv Evt6ijgýaat 6tr=yvwcrav cf. Pall. HL 61. Malamut observes 
that Jerusalem is on the route from Syria to Egypt [Malamut (1995), 315]. 
1 194-195 Ev re r(ý gaprupt(Q ... M71vd The story of Andronikos and 
Athanasia is set firmly in the context of Egyptian monasticism and particularly 
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the sphere of the Desert Fathers. The couple journey first to Jerusalem and 
thence to Egypt. Their first stop is at the shrine of St. Menas which, as John 
Moschus wrote, "'was a popular place for pilgrims to visit; an overnight journey 
with donkeys or mules would bring one here from Alexandria", (John Moschus, 
Spiritual Meadow ch. 100). Menas of Alexandria was commemorated in the 
Synaxarion on November 11th. The accounts of his early life are unreliable and 
varied. For the problems, see J. Drescher, "Apa M8na", AB 3 (1884), 258-270, 
who has edited the Coptic martyrdom and encomium, both of which are based 
on the Greek martyrdom. He was a Roman soldier who was martyred under 
Diocletian and buried in Alexandria. The legend relates that after his death, his 
body was placed on a camel and led into the desert. When the animal reached a 
certain spot it refused to travel further and so he was laid to rest at that place. 
The burial location was then completely forgotten until a shepherd observed that 
his sick sheep were cured by rolling in the earth and water at that spot. He 
applied the same remedy to humans with the result that his fame spread. The 
daughter of the Emperor of Constantinople (unspecified) came to the shepherd 
to be healed of leprosy. The saint appeared to her in a vision telling her where to 
find lds body and in gratitude for her restoration to health, the Emperor built a 
church over the remains. Menas was the most popular saint in Egypt until the 
seventh century. Such was the reputation of his healing cult that his fame 
extended beyond Egypt, as far West as Arles, Cologne and even Rome [M. 
Murray, "St Menas of Alexandria", Proceedings of the Society of Biblical 
Archaeology (1907), 25-122, esp. 25]. See also S. J. Davis, The Cult of St. Thekla: a 
Tradition of Women's Piety in Late Antiquity (Oxford University Press, Oxford, 
2001), 120-126. The saint's popularity was undoubtably due to the cures which he 
effected not only at his burial site but from afar (idem 27). During the joint reign 
of Arcadius and Honorius, the original church was given a face-lift. The 
improved building was the stop-over described in so many pilgrim accounts and 
saints' lives of the fifth and sixth centuries (idein 55). The Church was the focal 
point for pilgrims but did not seem to be part of the daily life of the people of 
Alexandria. The following is a description of the Church by an anonymus Arab 
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historian cited by Butler, "a huge building embellished with statues and paintings 
of the greatest beauty. There tapers burn day and night without ceasing. At one 
end of the building is a vast tomb with two camels in marble and upon them the 
statue of a man carved in marble, who is standing with one foot upon each 
camel ... The figure is said to represent St. Menas. On the right as you enter the 
church is a great marble column, in which a shrine is carved containing figures of 
Jesus, John and Zachariah ... There is also to be seen the figure of the Virgin Mary 
covered by two curtains and figures of all the prophets. Outside the church are 
figures representing all kinds of animals and men of all occupations ... among the 
rest is a slave-merchant... " [A. J. Butler, The Arab Conquest of Egypt and the Last 
Thirty Years of the Roman Domination (Clarendon Press, Oxford, 1902), 177, n. 2]. 
Unfortunately Butler gives no further information, such as a date, for this Arab 
historian who is also quoted by Quatrem6re in Mimoires g6ographiques et 
historiques sur ltgypte (Paris, 1811), 2 vols. The church of St. Menas, renowned 
for its wealth and beauty, suffered greatly in its later years. In the eighth century 
there were increasing tensions between the Melkite and Jacobite parties; 
opposing factions who demanded to be recognized as the National Church. The 
Church of St. Menas was strongly fought over, as it was considered a prized 
jewel in the ecclesiastical crown [Murray (1907), 56-581. The Jacobites won but in 
the ninth century a man called Eleazar came with orders from the "Emperor" to 
seize the most beautiful marble columns he could find. The Melkites pointed him 
towards Menas in revenge for their defeat and the church was plundered [E. 
Renaudot, Historia Patriarcharum Alexandrinorum (Paris, 1713), esp. 2481. The 
Patriarch repaired and restored the church but the power of the Arab forces 
finally prevailed and the Church of St. Menas was completely destroyed during 
the Patriachate of Shenoude 1 (859-869) [idem 311]. 
197 n'1v ZK-qTtv Andronikos travels from the Church of St. Menas to Sketis. 
The text says that the journey took two days. Chitty notes that Andronikos 
journeys by the "western route by the city of Menas whence they would leave 
with donkeys in the late afternoon and travel through the night, to reach their 
destination by 8 o'clock in the morning, before the heat of the day" [D. Chitty, 
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The Desert, A City: an Introduction to the Study of Egyptian and Palestinian 
Monasticism under the Christian Empire (St. Vladimir's Seminary Press, New York, 
1995), esp. 1471. This route is preferred to travelling through Nitria or Terenuthis. 
Sketis, the setting for many a scene in the Apophthegmata Patrum, was founded by 
Macarius the Egyptian in AD 330 (idem 33). Together with the Fayurn region, 
Sketis was often perceived to be situated outside Egypt [Clugnet (1901), 75]. 
Andronikos' second journey across Egypt is described as o5dwv Kara r-Tiv 
Aiyuwrov (374, line 2) whilst Daniel's biography claims that he had to travel 
through the desert of Egypt to reach Sketis: aVEPX011at dis- AtyuTrTov (72, line 16). 
Thus Sketis was thought to be found outside Egypt. "Egypt" itself is confined to 
the fringes of the Nile. Comprised of various monasteries wl-dch created one vast 
monastic community, Sketis had a slightly more relaxed rule than Pachomius' 
Tabennesi [P. van Cauwenberg, ttude sur les moines dtgypte (Paris, 1914), 81-88]. 
Monks could visit one another for spiritual guidance. Daniel is repeatedly 
reported as leaving I-Lis cell to inspect his spiritual children (see note for chapter 
eleven). Moreover there was interaction with the outside world [Chitty (1995), 
341. Sketis' popularity reached its peak in the late fourth century but the lavra 
was finally destroyed around 407-8 in a "barbarian" invasion led by Mazices 
[idem 60-11. See also Augustine ep. 137. 
208 ro'v [t4yaV Kat ciof6ttiov Aavtilx For debate concerning Daniel's 
identity, see Chapter One, 43-46. The author clearly recognises; Daniel as the 
sixth-century Daniel of Sketis. According to the story preserved in the Daniel 
Cycle, the young Sketiote was held prisoner by barbarians who invaded the 
retreat (though it is doubtful if they would have found anything of value at 
Sketis) [Clugnet, "Comment 1'abb6 Daniel expia un meurtre qu'il avait conurds", 
ROC 6 (1901), 71, line 2]. Daniel was finally rescued by a ship's captain but 
captured again by ol pappapot. Fortunately he escaped after six months [idem 71, 
lines 4-7). Rather unluckily he was captured for a third time by the persistent 
marauders but this time escaped for good by killing his master (idem 71, lines 7- 
10). Flis confession was heard by Timothy, the Patriarch of Alexandria and the 
Pope as well as the Patriarchs of Constantinople, Antioch and Jerusalem. 
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However they all refused to impose a penance upon him (idem 71, lines 11-22). In 
despair, Daniel admitted his guilt to the governor of Alexandria who also 
dismissed him. Eventually Daniel took matters into his own hands and made his 
peace by tending to a crippled man in his cell. The story is concluded in the 
Coptic and Ethiopic versions with Daniel leaving Sketis and founding a 
monastery at Tambok after the Council of Chalcedon [L. Goldschrnidt and E. 
Pereira, Vida do Abba Daniel do Mosteiro, de Scete. Versdo Ethiopica (Lisbon, 
Emprensa Nacional, 1897), esp. 55-8; van Cauwenberg (1914), 23]. With 
Justinian's death he returned to Sketis but a barbarian invasion led him back to 
Tarnbok, where he died. 
208-210 oýBý yap o", \wg Ot8E KpUwretv .... EKEIVCQ 66EuovTag "for 
virtue does not know at all how to conceal the worker of good, because light 
does not know how to hide the ones who walk under it", cf. Mary the Younger, 
"Ointment poured forth cannot go unnoticed even if it is very well hidden, for it 
is proclaimed by its fragrance, nor is it possible for active virtue <to escape 
notice> for it is heralded by its works. Similarly Mary, most revered of women, 
could not escape notice... " [ch. 3 in Talbot (1996), 256]. 
213-214 nXetaira Kar-qXTlaas- It was not unknown for Daniel to be 
concerned with women. In the story of "Anastasia patrikia" he hides Anastasia 
from the Emperor Justinian for twenty eight years in Sketis: iiB-q ou'v JLKOCY1 Kat 
6KTW' E'Tq UT'I[IEPOV 'EXEL Ev r--n ZKA-r11 [Clugnet, "Vie d'Anastasie la Patrice", 
(1901), 53, line 12]. 
216 r6 govaorTiptov ... TaPEvv-qatw-rcav The great complex of monasteries 
which made up Tabennesi was founded by Pachomius. See also P. Rousseau, 
Ascetics, Authority and the Church in the Age of Jerome and Cassian (Oxford, 1978), 
22-24. Pachomius came upon the deserted village of Tabennesis and heard a 
voice telling him, "Stay here and make a monastery, for many will come to thee 
to become a monk". Tabennesi grew into a huge institution largely due to 
Pachon-dus who wanted to extend the monastery, over the objections of John, an 
elder brother who wished to focus on a few brothers in keeping with ascetic 
practice. VPG 54, "As the number of the brothers increased, Pachomius saw that 
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the monastery was overcrowded. He transferred some of them to another 
deserted village called Phbow (known today as Faou) ...... The community grew 
when two other existing monasteries were incorporated. VPG 54, "after a while 
the number of brothers also increased in the monastery called Phbow, then came 
an old ascetic named Ebonh, father of another monastery of ancient brothers. He 
asked Pachomius to receive his monastery into the brothers' 
community ... fourthly he (Pachomius) brought the brothers to the monastery 
called Thmousons ... At the requests of the great monks of that monastery he 
established them according to the rules of the koinonia. " Malamut points out that 
the "monastery (had a) very strict, almost military-like rule, based on labour 
notably for the monks' subsistence and of the community" [Malamut (1995), 211. 
An elderly monk called Peter was the link with the men's community. VPG 32, 
"so a monastery of women was built in the village, a short distance from the 
brothers. And as they grew in number little by little, she (Pachon-dus' sister) 
became their mother. He appointed a certain Peter, a man very religious and 
advanced in age, to visit them ... Pachomius wrote down for them the rules of the 
brothers and sent them by the old man Peter, that they might govern 
themselves by keeping them". VPG 134 refers to a second convent built by the 
later succesor of Tabennesi, Theodore, "in the village called Bechne, about a mile 
from the monastery of Phbow. cf. HL 33. There is also an account of what 
happens when a nun dies: bearing palm leaves and olive branches and singing 
the psalmody, the dead woman's body is brought down to the river by the nuns 
and handed over to the brothers, whence it is conveyed to the other side by 
boat. See also note for line 252. The Vita Prima refers to the entire settlement as a 
KOtVOPIOVwhilst Cassian refers to more than five thousand monks under the rule 
of a single abbot ("quorum Thebaide est coenobium, quantum numero 
populosius cunctis ... siquidern in eo plus quam quinque n-dlia fratrum ab uno 
reguntur abate", Cassian, Inst, IV. 1). Chitty gives a detailed description of the 
actual layout of the monastic complex [Chitty (1995), 22]. 
218 ýVTdtag all'TI'IV Kai aITOKCIpasr cf. Pall. HL 34, "she fastened some rags 
on her head ... all the rest (of the nuns) had the tonsure and wore cowls". 
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CHA11FER 9 
230 Mir' OtKOVOttfav oEao the phrase is used in all three versions cf. "Mark 
the Fool" [Clugnet, "Marc le fote' (1901), 60, line 22]. 
231 ýv avBPMý r(ý aXýgart See J. Anson, 'The Female Transvestite in 
Early Monasticism: the Origin and Development of a Motif', Viator 5 (1974), 1-32, 
esp. 1-21; N. Delierneux, "Virilit6 physique et saintet6 f6minine", Byzantion 67 (1) 
(1997), 179-243 and E. Patlag6an, 'Uhistoire de la femme d6guis6e en doine et 
Nvolution de la saintet6 f6n-dnine A byzance" Studi Medievali 111,17 (2) (1976), 597- 
624. See also Chapter Two, 96-99. 
234-236 u6s. -yap ... ýTt4yvco... -r1jg 6' tp E wq ... gE-rapX1j0, E1. a-qg Cf. Ltfe of 
Mary of Egypt, "a naked figure whose body was black, as if tanned by the sun" 
[Life of St. Mary of Egypt, tr., M. Kouli in Talbot (1996), ch. 10, p. 76 and Theoktiste 
of Lesbos, "her face was black" [Life of St. Theoktiste of Lesbos, tr., A. C. Hero in 
eadem, ch. 17, p. 1101. 
246-249 6.9 6E Kar4, \apov ... iTavraXd0Ev ouuEtdgevot a repeat of 
their 
first trip. 
250-251 T(ý 0'K-rWKat6EKd9rco The monastery was part of a group of 
communities which were named in terms of their respective distance from 
Alexandria. Thus E'vvaTov was nine miles and &TOKat6EKarov, eighteen miles 
away from Alexandria. The name was a blanket epithet for a conglomeration of 
convents and hermitages [van Cauwenberg (1914), 651. Severus of Ushmfinain, 
cited by Evetts in Histoires des Patriarches p. 485, claims that in the time of 
Patriarch Peter (567-578) there were six hundred monasteries, wl-dch seems an 
exaggeration. The earliest mention of Oktokaidekaton is in the Syriac Life of 
Peter the Iberian (Raabe 1895,64ff), which relates that "the monophysite monks 
under Longinus were advised to choose a new Patriarch after the death of 
Emperor Marcian (457). The most important monasteries were represented 
including monks from OktokaidekatoW' [S. Timm, Das christlich-koptische dgypten 
in arabischer Zeit Teil 4 (M-P), Beihefte zum Tübinger Atlas des voderen Orients 
(Dr. Ludwig Reichert, Wiesbaden, 1988), esp. 1791-1793]. Oktokaidekaton and 
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Eikosion. (El KOCFt'OV) seemed to have been spaced out on the same route as 
Ennaton. 
CHAPTER 10 
257- rlqv 656v ... cruonig cf. "the nun who simulated drunkenness": et OEXETE 
(YwOývat, 5tc6ýaTC T'qV aKTTI[LOCFAJVTIV Kat T--'qv o-twuTiv. Clugnet, "La religieuse que 
l'on croyait &re une ivrognesse", ROC 6 (1901), 68, lines 4-5. 
259 XrnpaywyoUgevot Bauer: Ac 13.11 Lampe: Eus. HE 10.8.19. 
276 61ioBfavros- Lampe: eating with ... /sharing the life/ being, acting as a 
friend/ living together. For monks to be inseparable is not unknown and, 
according to the community to which they belong, not frowned upon. John 
Moschus relates the tale of two brothers who swore "an oath that they would 
never be separated from each other, either in life or death", (John Moschus, 
Spiritual Meadow ch. 97). When one brother falls prey to fornication and lives a 
dissolute life, the other stays with him, praying for him. 
CHAPTER 11 
283-284 irToXXdKI9..., ra up6s- 6ýEXrztav Daniel is time and again 
portrayed as visiting other cells. See G. Gould, The Desert Fathers on Monastic 
Community (Clarendon Press, Oxford), 26-87. In the story of "Mark the Fool": 6 
1 yr='pwv TO'v [taoYlTýV aýTOD Kat E'PXETat EV 'AXEýavBpEtq- E'oog -yap 
ýUTIV To 
tII- TIYOUJIE'Vq) Tfig ZK-4TEwg avEpxca0at iTpo%g Tov iTaTTav Til [tr=yax-a ýOPTý. [Clugnet, 
"Marc le fou", (1901), 60, lines 5-71. See also in "the saint who begged" Udem, 
"Le saint mendiat", (1901), 62, lines 3-4]; "ThornaYs the chaste" [idem "La chaste 
ThomaYs", (1901), 63, lines 16-17 and "the nun who simulated drunkenness" 
[idem "La religieuse que Fon croyait 6tre une ivrognesse", (1901), 67, lines 15-161. 
288 abv C)dKpUaLv Andronikos did not cry when his children died. 
Andronikos and Athanasia's marriage bond is portrayed as being more 
important than anything else. 
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297 cFT4ýavdv aot liv71areurm-rat Although the metaphor is common, 
Daniel's use of it here is wholly appropriate now that the recognition scene is 
imminent where Athanasia will be revealed not only as a woman but as a wife. 
301-303 6P4(YEt9 ... So'g 'Av8POVIKcQ Andronikos should know the truth 
(eventually). All this is part of the dramatic narrative. 
305 irt3v axpavrWV Kali &0avdirwv Lampe: &xpavrog undefiled (of sin). Of 
God: Clem. Ned. 1.2.3 e6g ýv avopwnou (YxTjjiart axpaVTOS'. 
CHAPTER 12 
320-327 n4g4jag ... vapcy4vov-ro govax6v all the different types of 
monks are listed cf. the funeral of "Mark the Fool" (TT&ua 7'1 ZKq'TIJ ... Kat ro 
VI- vEva, roV Kat Ta KEXX(a, K01 Olt etg ro' opog', -rýg NTI-rptaS, Kat iTacraL at Xa0pat at 
KaTa 'AXcýav5pctav) [Clugnet, "Marc le fou" (1901), 61, lines 26-30]. 
331 ge-ra KXa6o)v ... patwv cf. with Daniel's story of "Mark the Fool" 
(ýopoOrrEg gETa KXa6WV Kai pat6v) [idem 61, lines 25-33]. There is a similar 
description in the Life of Melarda the Elder describing what happens when a nun 
of Tabennesi dies, "after preparing her body for burial, carry it and set it down 
on the bank of the river-the brothers ... 
bring her to the other side. They carry 
little palm leaves and olive branches and sing psalms. They bury her in their own 
cemetery" [Life of Melania in Handmaids of the Lord: Contemporary Descriptions of 
Feminine Asceticism in the First Six Christian Centuries, tr., J. Petersen (Cistercian 
Studies, Michighan, 1996), 300] 
333 rj crop(-Q... -uaT4pcav Athanasia is acknowledged as one of their own. d 
"ThomaYs the Chaste" where there is debate as to whether ThomaIs should be 
buried in the Fathers' cemetry: Kat rtvEg ý4 abT(ýV EYO-Y-YUCOV, cýg 8Tt -yuvatKO%g 
XEIZýaVOV ETTLTPETTEt OaTITEaoat [tETa r(ý)v 7TaPTEP(I)V, Kat all'Tfig ýPOVEUOEICF-qS- 
(Clugnet, "La chaste ThomaYs", (1901), 65, lines 4-6]. 
CHAPTER 1 
337 A KUpfa Itou Andronikos acknowledges Athanasia as his wife indicating 
that in his mind, they are still married. 
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CONCLUSION 
The aim of this thesis was to investigate the treatment of the phenomenon that is 
celibate marriage in three saints" Lives. We have seen that the decision to have a 
sexless marriage was a fraught issue in early Christianity. Galaktion and 
Episteme's, Julian and Basilissa's, and Andronikos and Athanasia's marriages are 
three very different ways of addressing the problem, three distinct tales of 
celibate marriage. Galaktion and Episteme's marriage is a narrative device in a 
Christian inversion of the pagan novel. The marriage ceremony is not dwelt 
upon, technicalities are not broached and all emphasis is on plot. Galaktion's 
initial avoidance of Episteme is because she is a pagan, not because he has voiced 
any desire to remain celibate. After her baptism, the couple decide to separate, 
yet there is no real spiritual fervour on Episteme's part. She wants to know 
whether the bond between them will remain. ' Galaktion reassures her that by 
devoting themselves to God, they will always remain together, in this world and 
the next. The language of their discourse is emotive and not spiritually reflective. 
Their virginity is needed to accentuate the Christianisation of this novel and to 
echo the chasteness of their original pagan protagonists; Kleitophon and 
Gleukippe. 
Julian and Basilissa's marriage fits into a more complex scheme of the 
alternative Christian family, linking to a wider ideal of virginity and 
immortality. ' The harsher side to Christianity is demonstrated; the abandoning 
of one's earthly family for the spiritual fan-dly where all are fathers, mothers, 
brothers and sisters in Christ. Furthermore, the strong parallels with the Book of 
Revelation within the text give credence to the saints' belief that virginity 
guaranteed immortality. Thus the concept behind tI-ds celibate marriage is very 
different to Galaktion and Episteme's. Strongly entrenched in biblical imagery 
'Galaktion and Episteme, "if we do this, if we separate from one another, can we always rejoice 
with each other? " (8.189-190). 
2 For the wider Christian family, see C. Rapp, "'For next to God, you are my salvation': 
Reflections cn the Rise of the Holy Man in Late Antiquity" in The Cult of the Saints in Late 
Antiquity and the Middle Ages: Essays on the contribution of Peter Brown, eds, J. Howard- 
Johnston and P. Hayward (Oxford University Press, Oxford, 1999). 
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and miraculous occurrences, Julian and Basilissa's alliance can be described as a 
higher form of marriage, not easily imitated. 
Andronikos and Athanasia share the most genuine ideal of a celibate 
marriage. The notion of a Christian celibate marriage is very difficult. Marriage is 
ordained for procreation, celibacy is regarded as the greater Good. Put the two 
together and the result is confusion. The author of Andronikos and Athanasia 
circumvents the issue and presents the neatest compromise. Initially, the couple 
share twelve years of a typical Christian married fife - they produce their 
children as a Christian duty, they are charitable and generous to those in need of 
succour, and they regularly attend church. When their children die, Andronikos 
and later, Athanasia, accept the tragedy as the will of God. Thus these ordinary 
Christians' faith in God is absolute. The couple then have a parallel twelve years 
of separation and ascetic training, necessary for proof of their worthiness for 
their aKouog. Their last twelve years are spent together, still technically married 
and still living out the daily routine of life. The relationship at this point can be 
construed as a celibate marriage. Yet there is always a twist and here it is because 
Andronikos is unaware that he is living with his wife. The reasons for his 
ignorance and Athanasia's silence have been given in Chapter Two and dramatic 
effect is another motive. However the author clearly wishes to emphasise that 
their bond remains intact. Andronikos completely breaks down after his wife's 
death. After his own death, their marital bond is sanctioned by Abba Daniel, who 
insists that the couple be buried together. 
However none of these couples have a 'normal' married life once they 
decide to lead a celibate existence. Galaktion and Episteme voluntarily separate 
and Julian and Basilissa have their own lives (though they have a common 
purpose and they still rely on one another). Andronikos and Athanasia lead a 
celibate married life for ten years but the death of the children leads to their 
separation. They do not stay together. From this investigation, it seems clear that 
the Christian tradition has never successfully resolved the tension between the 
affirmation of marriage as a God-given gift to humanity, especially for the goal 
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of procreation, and the conviction of the benefits of a celibate life totally devoted 
to the love and service of God. 
The'problem was more pronounced at a time when the purpose of 
marriage was seen primarily as the way to continue the human species and 
women were considered the vehicle for that purpose. Christianity is not the only 
religion to experience this unease. In the Buddhist tradition, for example, the 
tension was resolved by the introduction of two levels of spiritual life: the higher, 
the celibate life of the monk that would lead to the goal of liberation (nirvana) 
and that of the Householder, who enters into a marriage but acquires merit by 
supporting the life of the monastery. This is possible in Buddhism because of the 
attendant belief in rebirth, which would eventually make it possible for everyone 
to become a monk in a subsequent birth. Thus one could devote all of one's life 
to the quest of liberation. 
In the classical Hindu tradition, there is an attempt to hold the two modes 
of life together. The person who performs all his duties as Householder, is 
expected to gradually detach himself from all worldly attachments, including his 
wife and children, eventually becon-dng a saryasim (monk). In this persona, the 
devotee has turned his life totally to the pursuit of attaining moksha (liberation). 
In Hinduism, as in Buddhism, the belief in reincarnation and the possibility of 
multiple lives opens the possibility of attaining the 'higher' goal of celibate life at 
a certain stage of one's existence. 
Devoid of the teaching of rebirth and reincarnation, Christianity was hard 
pressed to reconcile the benefits of married life and sexual union with the 
affirmed goals of celibate life. This thesis shows yet another alternative which 
united marriage and celibacy within the Christian tradition - celibate marriage. 
Chapters One and Two have shown that the Church Fathers and saints lived 
with the tension rather than seeking to resolve it. But the newly translated texts 
in the last three chapters indicate other options chosen with the complex milieu 
of Christian discourse on marriage and celibacy. They show that while celibate 
marriage has never had an institutional expression within the Christian tradition, 
it was practised by those who attained sainthood within the parameters of the 
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prevalent culture. Most importantly, Galaktion and Episteme, Julian and Basilissa 
and Andronikos and Athanasia illustrate a deeper understanding of marriage, 
comparable to ideas expressed in the Western Empire, ideas not articulated 
boldly in the East. The saints' Lives allow an expansion of the essence of marriage 
to include companionship and the introduction of the concept of the love 
between husband and wife to seal the bond of their marital relationship, thus 
easing the tensions evoked by celibate marriage. This notion is unusual and it is 
not merely the product of a literary genre. It also has wider implications for the 
family unit and the role of the man, who is no longer a father, and the woman, 
who is no longer a mother. The three saints' Lives create alterative religious 
occupations for their protagonists, so further study on celibate marriage could 
investigate what happens to the family in the new context of sex4ess marriage. 
Celibate marriage is a pliable construct because it is a contradiction in 
terms. It contravenes the essence of Christian marriage but Galaktion and 
Episteme, Julian and Basilissa and Andronikos and Athanasia show that it was 
possible to overcome its barriers and still have a legitimate and fulfilling 
marriage in the eyes of God. 
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APPENDIX ONE 
The three versions of Andronikos and Athanasia I will compare are: 
A P. Bib. Nat. gr, Coislin 283 (ff. 291v-295) [Cllthl 
B P. Bib. Nat. gr. 1598 (ff. 247v-252) [ClOth, coPied in 9931 
C Cod. Urbani 36 (ff. 183-193v) [ClOth-11th]. This is the version translated 
and commented on in the thesis. 
The three versions differ noticeably: A is the briefest account, B is more 
descriptive and C is the most expansive. C is the most complex in terms of 
vocabulary and syntax. Episodes are elaborated, lengthened and there is 
emphasis on human emotion. Explanations are given for the characters' 
reactions. There is a prologue and narrative elements, not present in A or B. 
As the story proceeds, Athahasia is introduced as Andronikos' wife. A 
gives no background detail at all. In B, Athanasia is the OuyarEpa apyUPOTTPaTOU. C 
relates that she is the daughter of Andronikos' fellow banker, named as John 
(OUYaTTIP T(BV 6110TE'XVWV TWOg, '1wavvi1g). His name could have been introduced 
since. all three versions agree that the couple's son is called John and C's author 
may have wished to create a link whilst simultaneously providing more 
narrative detail. 
As the main account progresses, it is ever more noticeable that C gives 
more day-to-day detail: the couple go to -ro' Kuptam'v on Sunday evenings; a 
feature omitted by A and B. The earlier versions, A and B, have a terse and 
compact narrative. Thus when Athanasia goes to check on her children and finds 
them severely ill, there is no build-up in A. In B she is returning from the rather 
vague occupation of 'good works' (&P6 ýtXouovfag) whilst in C she is returning 
home after matins (ý &E flATTIP aýT(BV, OU'T(L) TEX09 ýXOUCMS* Týg 6POPWýg 
60tOXOYMS', "q'XOE TIPO' 
,9 
T11V OLKfav). 
When the children die there is an expansive section in C focusing on 
Athanasia's terrible grief. She is inconsolable, wishing to die with her children. 
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Andronikos spends much time in trying to console her, in vain. In B she actually 
tries to choke herself (ýýATEL -avitat cauTiiv) and there is no comforting speech 
from Andronikos and in A she just wishes to die (h 5ý yuvT'i au'Too kiiTa 
auvavoOavetv Tag TEKVOtg aýTfig). 
The differences between the three versions again clearly appear in the 
descriptions of the mourners who attend the children's funeral. A has been 
shown to be the least descriptive of the three narratives and continues thus in 
stating that a 'sufficient crowd' turned up (O'XXOS' WavO'g). B is more descriptive 
claiming that the whole city attends the funeral with the Patriarch. As usual C is 
the most fulsome. All the people in the city arrive with the Patriarch himself 
(emphasis is placed on the Patriarch: abT0'9 0 ITaTptdpx1jg) and his clergy. 
Later, when Julian the martyr appears to Athanasia in a dream, we again 
have three levels of description. A states that in the middle of the night, 
Athanasia has a dream. B narrates that she refuses to go home after the funeral, 
wishing to sleep in the martyrion and has a dream in the middle of the night. C 
claims that she remains by her children's tomb all night weeping inconsolably, 
until exhausted she falls asleep and has a dream. 
The one instance when A and B provide a fuller account than C occurs at 
the point when the couple reach Alexandria. At this point Andronikos decides to 
go to Sketis. C claims that his motive in doing so was because he met a monk of 
Sketis and decided to travel with him. In A and B, Andronikos sees a layman 
having an argument with a monk. The layman wishes to travel to Sketis 
immediately but the monk is reluctant. It is curious that the loquacious C did not 
use this episode and its omission may indicate that C belongs to a different 
stemmatic group from A and B. This hypothesis is confirmed by another 
episode. After their twelve years of separation, Andronikos is reunited with 
Athanasia. Both have independently decided to go on pilgrimage to Jerusalem. 
In versions A and B Andronikos is greatly fatigued after journeying through the 
desert and is forced by the sweltering heat at noon to take shelter under thorns 
(A: ýKdOwEv bTTOKCiTW o&KaVOi1g avatpuýat b7To' rOU KaUtiaTog). In C Andronikos 
merely sits under a tree(K(XTa4)Xc'YEt9 -rq) Kauawvu Kat &q UITOKaTw UvBpou Ttvo'g 
Appe, 
ýKaokrOq 6tavalTaUaaa0at). Being forced to he under thorns to escape the - 
dramatic and the scene would surely have been used by C, had A and B bt. 
exemplars. 
From these observations we can postulate that version B is a derivative of 
A. What is interesting is that there are also instances where A and C concur but B 
does not. The first occurs when Andronikos and Athanasia meet under the shade 
of a tree/ thorns (depending on wl-dch version is used) for the first time in 
twelve years. Andronikos does not recognise this monk as his wife Athanasia, a 
person whose face is marred by suffering and moreover is heavily sunburnt. 
The twist is that she does know who he is. The couple greet one another and 
Athanasia asks Andronikos for his name. But this last action only happens in A 
and C. The most likely reason for the question is the dramatic tension thus 
introduced: will she tell him who she is, how will she react when her suspicion 
that this man is indeed her husband is confirmed? 
A and C also coincide at the very end of the story, after Andronikos dies. 
B concludes with the information that he is buried near Athanasia. A and C 
describe a quarrel, C in far greater detail, between the monks of Oktokaidekaton 
and those of Sketis. Each retreat claims his body. Oktokaidekaton claims victory 
after Daniel threatens to leave Sketis unless Andronikos is laid to rest beside his 
wife. Daniel wins and the pair are buried together. Thus we can posit that not 
only is Ba derivative of A but that both A and C derive from a common 
ancestor. 
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